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Editorial

Birendra Vidhyamandir Campus Tikapur is a leading academic institution of Kailali

district and Far-western region of Nepal. The institution is attempting to contribute

further in the academic field by publishing its own research journal in addition to its

regular academic activities.

‘BMC Research Journal’ is the first academic journal of the campus prepared and

published by ‘Research Management Cell’ of the campus. It entails various

peer-reviewed research articles on diverse 00topics by many researchers. Topics on

Education, Literature, Mathematics, Language  have been included in this short journal

and we are optimistic to include more scholars of the country and the globe in its

coming volumes.

Research is an adventurous task in itself which opens the multi-dimensional possibilities

in the field of literature, education, culture, arts, agriculture, vocations and so on through

in-depth studies and finding the ways for their enhancement. In this perspective, this

journal will be a milestone to develop and preserve research culture in the academic

society of Far-western region and of the country. We also hope that it will be really

fruitful for college students, teachers, administrators, policy makers and researchers

for further research works.

We are heartily thankful to our reviewers and editorial team members for their great

effort to produce this journal. We also express our gratefulness to subject experts,

campus management committee, campus administration, participant researchers,

campus family and all others for their valuable support and encouragement. Special

thanks to Shankar Offset Press for the elegant typing and designing.

We also assure that we will attempt to publish research articles in Nepali language and

English language in separate volumes in the days to come. Critical comments and

feedbacks are always welcome for further improvement and perfection.

Thanks!

Editorial Board
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Abstract

LCT has been a recurrent theme in many national educational policies in the global South, and

has had wide donor support through aid programmes and smaller projects and localised

innovations. However, the history of the implementation of LCT in different contexts is riddled

with stories of failures grand and small. This article provides an overview of major four topics-

context of LCT, LCT in lower and middle income countries, LCT in the developing and LCT in

the developed countries. The major aim of the article is to explore the status of LCT in the

under developed, developing and developed countries. For this purpose, I searched scholarly

and online databases (Google Scholar, JStor, Proquest) that focus LCT and related policies,

trends, and issues in various countries. I used search terms associated with the various topics

such LCT in lower and middle income countries, LCT in the developing countries, and LCT in

the developed countries. LCT is a travelling policy which has been endorsed by international

agencies, national governments, and local innovators. As a globally travelling policy and

practice, prescriptions and innovations regarding LCT are often found in contexts where it is

culturally new and where the realities of educational governance and resources for schools

have not historically accommodated it. Though there are a number of successful LCT projects,

these are too few compared to the magnitude of the failures of the approach in developing

countries. In a number of these countries attempts at transforming traditional classrooms into

LCT classrooms have failed. In a recent analysis of the research on LCT implementation, it was

evident that the history of the implementation of LCT in different contexts is riddled with stories

of failures grand and small. Across a wide range of developing country contexts, the reports of

tissue rejection as teachers and learners struggle to make the paradigm shift far outnumbered

the stories of successful transitions from the pedagogies in place towards LCT.

Key words : Learner-centred teaching; learning; lower and middle income countries, developing

countries; developed countries
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Context of LCT

Learner-centred teaching (LCT) is a travelling policy (Ozga & Jones, 2006) which has been

endorsed by international agencies, national governments, and local innovators. Promoters of

this LCT tradition refer to theories and evidence from cognitive psychology, claiming that all

learners can benefit from it in improved processes and outcomes. Beyond the benefits to the

individual, however, lies a set of assumptions about LCT as a foundation for the building of

democratic citizens and societies, and the development of a skilled population ready for the

knowledge economies of the future. These promises have been questioned by critics who doubt

that it is appropriate in all cultural and resource contexts, and there is considerable evidence in

the global South of perennial problems of implementation (Schweisfurth, 2011). Though there

are a number of successful LCT projects in science classrooms in Africa (Adesoji, 1995;

Agbayewa, 1996; Akinbobola, 2004), these are too few compared to the magnitude of the

failures of the approach in developing countries. In a number of these countries attempts at

transforming traditional classrooms into LCT classrooms have failed.

As a globally travelling policy and practice, prescriptions and innovations regarding LCT are

often found in contexts where it is culturally new and where the realities of educational

governance and resources for schools have not historically accommodated it. In a recent analysis

of the research on LCT implementation reported in an international journal on education and

development (Schweisfurth, 2011), it was evident that ‘the history of the implementation of

LCT in different contexts is riddled with stories of failures grand and small’ (Schweisfurth,

2011, p. 425). Across a wide range of developing country contexts, the reports of tissue rejection

(Harley et al., 2000) as teachers and learners struggle to make the paradigm shift (Nakabugo

and Sieborger, 2001; Tabulawa, 2003) far outnumbered the stories of successful transitions

from the pedagogies in place towards LCT.

Schweisfurth (2011, p. 425) evaluated some 72 research studies over three decades and found

that ‘the history of the implementation of LCT in different contexts is riddled with stories of

failures grand and small’. Some have even described LCT as tissue rejection (Harley et al.,

2000). Teachers were unable to make the paradigm shift for a myriad of reasons that are detailed

later in the chapter. The case of South Africa is interesting because it is one of the rare African

countries where LCT is officially promoted and supported. The history of the implementation

of LCT in different contexts is riddled with stories of failures grand and small’ (Schweisfurth,

2011, p.425). Experiences from both Western and developing countries seem to point us to

stories of challenge or even failure in the implementation of LCT on a large scale. Even in the

UK, LCT has not been without controversy, drawing waves of criticism about declining standards

of literacy, numeracy, and behaviour perceived to be resulting from LCT reforms in recent

decades (Schweisfurth, 2013). In both the UK and US the implementation of LCT has been

uneven, and LCT in its pure idealised form has not been practised on a systemic scale anywhere
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in the world, beyond isolated classrooms or schools, often in independent private schools. This

fact along with the numerous stories of failure of national LCT implementation efforts in

developing countries leads Thompson (2012) to argue pragmatically that LCT should not be

advocated for large-scale public sector reforms in under-resourced developing countries, but

only in small-scale consortiums of private schools possessing the abundant resources needed

for LCT’s success. However, this proposal raises other equity concerns of whether the

emancipatory ideals of LCT are compatible with attempts to restrict it to only an elite urban

minority while a separate pedagogy of arguably inferior quality is designated for the rural

masses.

Methods and Materials

The major aim of the article is to explore the status of LCT in the under developed, developing

and developed countries. For this purpose, I searched scholarly and online databases (Google

Scholar, JStor, Proquest) that focus on status of LCT and related policies, trends, and issues in

various countries. I used search terms associated with the various topics such LCT in lower and

middle income countries, LCT in the developing countries, and LCT in the developed countries.

This study is completely based on the secondary sources of the data.

LCT in Lower and Middle Income Countries

In a survey of 102 video-recorded lessons in Kenya, as a baseline data set to an LCT-oriented

intervention, Hardman et al. (2009) describe pedagogical norms which are fairly typical of

much of Sub-Saharan Africa and other parts of the developing world: lessons dominated by

lecturing, with occasional question-and-answer, copying, and individual written exercises; mainly

closed questions being asked (98%); pupil questioning rare; boys twice as likely to be asked a

question by the teacher as girls; more than 33% choral answers; only 3% of lessons including

pair or group work; and a traditional, desks-in-rows classroom layout in 96% of lessons. If

there is truth to the benefits of LCT as laid out in the narratives above, then most learners in

poorer parts of the world are not experiencing it and introducing LCT through policy reform

does not seem readily able to change that. Firstly, the policy process itself can be a barrier, as

policy messages can be difficult for teachers to understand, can be contradictory, or the process

may not be supported in different parts of the system (teacher education and inspection, for

example, can work against LCT if they are not ‘on message’). A classic and recurrent policy

contradiction is to promote LCT pedagogy in situations where high-stakes examinations which

test fixed knowledge drive teacher, student and parent motivation. As a student, if your future

education and career depend on examination results, the open-ended exploration of content not

likely to be tested will seem like a luxury, and teachers will teach to examinations to meet

students’ needs and to protect their own reputations. This has been shown to be the case in a

wide range of contexts where policy has pointed both to LCT and to tight assessment frameworks,

South Africa and China being prevalent examples. Furthermore, in contexts of fragility, the

policy process is complicated by a range of factors from poor infrastructure to corruption to

prioritisation of survival needs, all of which make the reach of government initiatives problematic.
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Secondly, material resource shortages are often cited by teachers as a major issue in terms of

their ability to meet policy demands or other encouragements in LCT directions. They note the

physical environment, class size and teaching materials as impediments to the adoption of LCT

pedagogical approaches. While not belittling such concerns, it is noteworthy that in placing

these at the forefront of their barriers, teachers place the problem outside of themselves; however,

they also stress the importance of recognition in and appreciation in motivating them to try new

pedagogical approaches (VSO, 2002). Human resources have been shown to be a significant

part of the equation and of course motivation is an important dimension of it. Teacher motivation

is problematic across much of the developing world, where working conditions and salaries do

not make teaching a first choice profession, and where respect from the government, the press

and local communities cannot be taken for granted. In the poorest countries, and in the poorest

and most remote parts of middle and low income countries, teachers are often untrained or

undereducated. Many teachers are expected to work in a language of instruction-usually a colonial

language and usually English-in which they are not comfortably fluent. This has been shown to

make them more cautious in classroom dialogue and they tend to ask closed questions and use

drills as strategies for ensuring that the discussion does not slip beyond their comprehension or

comfort zone (Brock-Utne & Holmarsdottier, 2004) on Tanzania and South Africa. As an

additional important dimension of the human resource base, teacher professional identity is a

highly context-specific phenomenon, but in many parts of the developing world the reflective

and autonomous practitioner embedded in developed forms of LCT is not nurtured.

Culture shapes all of these phenomena, and interacts profoundly with teacher-learner

relationships and classroom behavioural norms. Two of Hofstede’s (2003) cultural continua

create a helpful language here. Some cultures have greater power distance between those with

less and more power in a society, such as teachers and students: it is alien in such countries to

have a close and familiar relationship with a teacher or to question his or her wisdom. In

collectivist cultures, the integration of people into a strong, cohesive in-group is the norm, and

so the individualising of curricula rather than a focus on the class collective may seem

inappropriate. Both of these have major implications for LCT as it is widely conceived. Sternberg

(2007) notes that one of the universal lessons of learning is that being taught in

culturally-appropriate ways raises achievement, raising an interesting conundrum for those

seeking to introduce LCT into high power distance and collectivist societies.

There are of course many rich contextual details which illustrate, nuance or correct these

generalisations, and the book (Schweisfurth, 2013) develops five case studies which explore

these. There are also positive stories of LCT implementation, usually where there has been

joined-up thinking across the whole education sector, from pre-service training through school

management through supervision, inspection and support regimes through in-service professional

development. These all demand, however, a policy and practice context which is coherent in

itself, well-resourced on the human front, and in which there is a critical mass of actors already

deeply familiar with the demands, joys and practices of LCT, rather than rhetorical prescriptions.

They also raise substantial questions about the extent to which LCT as moves in its travelling
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manifestations is a desirable and feasible policy and practice in all contexts, and some writers

have concluded that it is not appropriate for some environments (Guthrie, 2011) where investment

in improving tried-and-tested formal pedagogies offers a more promising return on investment.

LCT in the Developing World

LCT has been increasingly encouraged across nations, particularly in developing nations under

the sponsorship of international aid agencies. In the 1990s many aid agencies from Canada,

US, UK, Denmark and Norway advocated LCT as supportive of democratisation, funded LCT-

oriented projects, and sometimes prescribed LCT as a condition for structural adjustment

packages (Tabulawa, 2003). Schweisfurth (2013) points to the powerful aura that has begun to

surround LCT, increasingly enshrined in international agreements at a supranational level. The

UN Convention on the Rights of the Child guarantees children the right to access modern

teaching methods, while international initiatives such as Education for All (EFA) tend to assume

that improving education quality implies moving towards ‘active and participatory approaches’

(UNESCO, 1990). LCT is also increasingly promoted by multilateral organisations; UNICEF’s

Child-Friendly Schools see a key marker of quality education as the extent to which LCT

methods are embraced.

To understand the rationale driving this global promotion of LCT as a policy panacea,

Schweisfurth (2013) offers a useful categorisation of three broad lines of argument typically

used by LCT’s proponents. The first is the cognitive argument that individuals learn better

when given initiative and freedom in structuring their learning with help from a facilitator. The

second is an emancipatory perspective, highlighting LCT’s potential to free people from

oppressive forms of control that seek to stifle independent thinking and critical questioning.

The third perspective, which would be opposed by the second, views LCT as an appropriate

preparation for building the flexible self-directed learning needed for modern working life in a

changing economic world order. However, Schweisfurth points out, all three strands of argument

have been rooted more in rhetoric than in evidence. The second and third strands do not even

attempt to draw from evidence, using a rights-based perspective to assume its own justification

in the case of the second, or requiring essentially a leap of faith in the third. Even in the cognitive

strand, the few studies that have attempted to establish a link between LCT and improved

learning outcomes remain inconclusive.

In fact, several critics have questioned whether LCT should continue being recommended as a

policy choice worldwide. One critique is the apparent lack of conclusive evidence for LCT

resulting in improved academic learning outcomes (Alexander, 2000; O’Sullivan, 2006;

Tabulawa, 2003). While some studies show correlation between the two (Cornelius-White,

2007), these findings are sometimes questionable due to small sample sizes and challenges in

methodology and research design. A second line of critique relates to operational complexities
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that ultimately defy simple binaries of teacher-centred teaching (TCT) and learner centred

teaching (LCT) as discrete categories. On one hand, learners are not necessarily passive in TCT

(Vavrus, 2009). Conversely, LCT classrooms do not imply passive teachers that let students

decide what to do, when and how; the teacher still remains in authority and an authority on the

subject matter. Van Harmelen (1998) critiques the assumption that all transmission teaching

or factual recall should be discarded, which ignores their important value in the educational

process. What often occurs in practice is a more complex hybridity of mixed approaches within

a continuum of more and less LCT practice (Schweisfurth, 2011; Thompson, 2012; Vavrus,

2009). Both Barrett (2007) and Sriprakash (2012) identify teachers in Tanzania and India as

working with a mixed palette of both TCT and LCT techniques and ideas.

Thompson is not the only one to question the appropriateness of LCT for developing countries,

based on various constraints in these context that may render LCT inappropriate. These include

limited resources, incompatible examination and curricular systems, substandard teacher training,

unrealistic policy expectations, or differences in cultural models that may conflict with LCT

assumptions. This has led some to question the underlying political agendas and global

hegemonies driving international agencies to export LCT as a one-size fits-all, decontextualized

‘best practice’, despite numerous stories of failure (O’Sullivan, 2006; Vavrus, 2009). Critics

suggest that the adoption of ‘ models of LCT in developing countries amounts to neo-colonialism,

denouncing the unequal and unidirectional flow of Eurocentric knowledge to undeveloped

countries that has characterised international education, and the consequent marginalisation of

indigenous knowledge systems within the global discourse (Kanu, 2005; O’Donoghue, 1994).

Tabulawa (2003) goes to the extreme of labelling LCT a colonising, domesticating pedagogy

being pushed by international aid agencies purely for political and ideological rather than

educational reasons. He argues that LCT is part of a design by aid agencies aimed not at improving

learning, but at eroding traditional authoritarian structures and promoting social values associated

with liberal democracy, ultimately intended to facilitate the penetration of capitalist ideology in

developing nations under the guise of democratization-‘representing a process of Westernisation

disguised as quality and effective teaching’ (p.7).

Even if one does not go as far as embracing Tabulawa’s conspiracy theory, such critiques do

raise the question of whether LCT is indeed a ‘Western’ construct that is inappropriate in non-

Western contexts such as India. Schweisfurth (2011) aptly questions whether a postcolonial

perspective implies that LCT should be rejected as a form of imperialism, or embraced as a

potential liberator? (p. 429). Should LCT give way to traditional cultures, or can LCT itself be

used to challenge and steer prevailing cultural attitudes? In his critique of LCT, Tabulawa

seems to uncritically reject LCT values such as open-mindedness and tolerance simply because

they are associated with democratic systems, and thus inherently Western and warranting
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rejection-which is an unsubstantiated line of reasoning. The complicated history of colonization

means that there is no easy way to delineate what elements of culture and pedagogy are indigenous

and foreign. Postcolonial theory blurs this line between local and colonial, reminding us that

indigenous culture is not a static closed system but is itself heterogeneous, embroiled in modernist

discourses, and infused by relations of power and inequality. Indigenous cultural beliefs cannot

be blindly condoned to the rejection of anything Western, particularly if they are detrimental to

children’s learning, a violation of children’s rights, or being used to perpetuate the oppression

of marginalized communities. Rather than blindly rejecting one or the other, traditional cultures

as well as Western-originating progressive pedagogies need to be critically examined in order

to determine what pedagogical approaches are most appropriate for supporting successful

learning and for challenging oppressive forces within the Indian context.

LCT in developing countries have been the focus of discussion since the 1990s. LCT in Asia,

including Nepal, Africa, and other developing countries has been supported by international

aid organisations such as UN agencies, UNESCO and UNICEF. Often this assistance is provided

under the rationale of enhancing participation in schooling in line with the Millennium

Development Goals (MDGs) and Education for All (EFA) (Mtika & Gates, 2010; Serbessa,

2006). Schweisfurth (2011, p. 427) emphasises that some aid agencies view LCT as a policy

panacea… to address a myriad of social problems in the developing world. Accordingly,

International aid agencies and institutions such as the World Bank and the International Monetary

Fund have prescribed the introduction of LCT through educational projects in developing

countries, showing their preference and support for Western liberal democracy. Nykiel-Herbert

(2004) notes that LCT has spread in developing countries making a transition to democracy,

perhaps because it promises intellectual liberation and emancipates from traditional approaches

that are considered oppressive. LCT might also be considered as democratic in that it calls for

a more equal relationship between teachers and students.

Nykiel-Herbert (2004) critiques the role that aid agencies play in promoting LCT as a one-size

fits all pedagogical approach, which works effectively in any settings. Similarly, Tabulawa

(2003, cited in Altinyelken, 2011) argues that ‘if pedagogical practices are converging around

the world (at least in the official curriculum), it is because a certain pedagogical approach is in

the interests of powerful states or international organisations’ (p. 140). Guthrie (1990, cited in

Tabulawa, 2003) similarly suggests that LCT represents a process of westernisation with its

political and economic meanings. Such discussions emphasise the interconnected nature of

pedagogy, politics and ideology. Whatever the reasons for the implementation of such approaches

in developing country contexts, ‘the history of the implementation of LCT in different contexts

is riddled with stories of failures grand and small’ Schweisfurth (2011, p.425). The challenges

in implementing LCT in developing countries are many and include: policy issues; cultural
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factors; professional capacity; teachers’ beliefs, and parents’ and students’ attitudes towards

LCT.

According to Tabulawa (2003), aid agencies justify their promotion of such pedagogy in ‘benign

and apolitical terms’ (p. 9), emphasising the efficacy of LCT in cognitive/educational terms. In

the same vein, LCT ideas have been introduced in teacher-training programs and school reforms

in many parts of Africa and Asia with the intention of creating more child-friendly, democratic

learning environments (Sriprakash, 2010). As such, ‘LCT has been described as a travelling

policy, transferred from country to country in the developing world to hopefully solve such

historically intractable issues as poverty and political authoritarianism, to increase levels of

foreign investment or to extend democratisation’ (Schweisfurth, 2011, p. 427). However,

Tabulawa (2003) presents an alternative view of the widespread implementation of LCT in

developing countries.

Developing countries, as well as more developed countries in the eastern world, have long been

known to follow a TCT didactic approach to education, emphasizing knowledge to be imparted,

remembered and then applied. The assessment system also focuses on examining the discrete

knowledge and skills and all students have to pass through rigid tests in order to move on to the

next level of education. However, from the 1980s and particularly 1990s, LCT as a notion

originated from the West has been legitimised by government policies to be promoted in

educational reforms in many developing countries (Black et al., 1993, in O’Sullivan, 2004;

Brodie et al., 2002). There have been quite a lot of concerns and arguments over the

appropriateness of LC for developing countries where the social and cultural values, educational

traditions, and available resources are so different from the West. Darling-Hammond (1997,

cf. Brodie et al., 2002) argues that LCT aiming for integrated curricula, active in-depth learning;

appreciation for diversity, collaborative group learning, and individualised teaching, etc. require

substantial school restructuring and management, more open space, rich resources and smaller

classes. O’Donoghue (1994) does not think those of discovery learning, activity-based learning

and integrated curricula are appropriate for the developing world as they presuppose small

classes, rich resources, capable teachers which do not exist. Similarly, Guthrie (1990) also

challenges the appropriateness of those LCT for the developing world and argues for the TCT

approach which is believed to be more suitable for contexts where resources are limited and

teacher professional capability is low. Tabulawa (2003) notes that the current curricular reforms

in many African countries (Botswana, Namibia and South Africa) which try to make LCT their

official pedagogy in schools are a result of the ideological influence from the West, particularly

from Britain over many years of colonialism. However, there are also studies from developing

countries which show some degree of teaching effectiveness after adopting a more LCT (Brodie et al., 2002).
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The problem is that learning does not occur in a vacuum. Contexts at all levels, from the

immediate classroom to the school culture, from the community where the school locates to as

large as the country, influence directly or indirectly what and how teachers teach, hence, what

and how children learn in the classroom. The culture of teaching and learning is shaped by the

accumulation of historical, cultural, economic and political factors that often cannot be duplicated

in any other country in the world (Frisby, 1997: 61). In this sense any teaching approach will

have to be adapted to meet the unique context where teaching takes place and effective methods

and techniques can only grow from within that context to accommodate to both the small and

large cultures (Holliday, 1999) or ‘micro’ and ‘macro’ cultures (Alexander, 2000: 436) rather

than being simply transplanted.

So far, very little research has been conducted to reveal how much of the ideology is actually

implemented in the classrooms. And of the limited research carried out, it has been shown that

while, in general, teachers were enthusiastic about the new curriculum and intended to implement

LCT practices in their classrooms, LCT ideas were not very much implemented. O’Sullivan

(2004) studied 145 unqualified primary teachers within a three-year in-service training

programme to examine to what extent a LCT curriculum as introduced by the Namibian

government was implemented in the specific Namibian context. The study found that those

LCT ideas such as caring for individual children and use of discovery learning were either

beyond the teachers’ capacity or constrained by their teaching conditions with limited time and

resources. O’Sullivan concludes that LCT as a notion derived from the west has to be adapted

to meet the cultural and educational context as well as the teachers’ professional capability.

In another study in Africa, Brodie et al. (2002) examined the ways in which teachers in South

Africa had taken up LCT practices with regards to both form and substance during and after an

in-service teacher training programme as such an ideology was also explicitly promoted by the

government in the new national curriculum. It was pointed out that resources, tasks, questions,

and group work were the forms which might or might not enable the substance of LCT. The

extent to which teachers elicited and engaged with learners’ ideas and interests in order to

develop new ideas and meanings was the substance of LCT. Data was collected over 3 years

(1996-1998) using both classroom observations and teacher interviews. The findings showed

that only four teachers out of eighteen took up both the forms and substance of LCT, eleven

took up only the forms without the substance, and three took neither the form nor the substance.

Nevertheless, most teachers did attempt to develop alternatives to TCT practices, they tended

to move between TCT and LCT practices and developed hybrid teaching styles. The study

revealed that how to engage with learners’ ideas in teaching was not only difficult to define but

also difficult to implement as it obviously required more awareness, experience and effective

strategies on the part of the teacher.
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A study by Croft (2002) in Malawi examined 15 lessons taught by 5 experienced lower primary

teachers in three under-resourced schools in Southern rural Malawi. The study aimed to find

out what were considered to be good practices and what good teachers were capable of doing in

those impoverished contexts. What was found significant about the lessons was that 11 out of

15 employed songs which seemed to have an important role in making the lessons LCT. A

number of functions of songs were identified for the primary classrooms studied. Apart from

enjoyment, songs also encouraged comprehension and production of language and contributed

to classroom management. At a deeper level, songs invoked a sense of community and while

singing, all children had to subject their individual desires to the communal good. In a teaching

context with extremely large classes-over 100 and 200 children without a proper classroom,

there was little room for individualism, little room for social contact with the teacher or for

physical movement. Songs were found to have helped build positive relationship between the

teacher and the children, giving children a sense of belonging and a sense of security in addition

to the content of learning. Although the techniques may not be usefully generalisable for other

developing countries where the traditions and context vary, an important implication drawn

from the study is that effective teaching techniques are those that can take advantage of the

cultural traditions and are used to best maximise learning in the specific context. To summarise,

the studies reviewed show that implementing LCT ideologies in developing countries is far

more complicated than what the government or proponents expect or think. To a large degree,

a gap exists between the espoused ideology and the classroom practices of the teachers. The

authors have all stressed the importance of taking into account of the local context, such as

teacher factors, resources, as well as cultural traditions when trying to implement LCT. The

studies suggest that LCT will need to be modified to take on local features which best encourage

learning within that context. In other words, teachers in different contexts may produce a

combined version of LCT with both western features and local features where the context

permits.

LCT is unable to dislodge TCT practices (Chisholm et al., 2000; Jansen, 1999; Taylor and

Vinjevold, 1999). In a qualitative study involving eighteen participants from nine schools over

a three-year period, Brodie, Lelliott and Davis (2002) conducted class observations with teachers

implementing learner-centred activities. They explored whether teachers adopted the form rather

than the substance of LCT and to do this they developed the concepts of forms that were categories

like groupings, tasks, and activities. Substance included ways teachers elicited, constructed

and developed understanding; ways learners asked questions and how teachers responded to

help them develop their thinking. For instance they observed activities like group works, but

save for the physical classroom arrangement, it was noticed that teaching remained very directive

and focused on content. Teachers did not allow opportunities for the facilitation of their students’

construction of knowledge. They did not take into account students’ interests, prior knowledge,
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experiences and aptitude (APA, 1997). The conclusion they drew was that teachers predominantly

embraced the form rather than the philosophy of the LCT.

Though teachers are trained to use LCT in classrooms in order to align with international policy

imperatives (Malawi Government, 2000), there is evidence that LCT has not been implemented

in classrooms (Moloi, Morobe, Urwick, 2008~ O’Sullivan, 2004; Taylor and Vinjevold,

1999; Vavrus, 2009). Research in classroom instruction shows persistence of TCT practices

(Hardman, Abd-Kadir and Smith, 2008). Mtika (2008) carried out a qualitative study

involving four trainee teachers in their second year of teacher training practice, and their

supervisor. The researcher conducted interviews, class observations and studied the novices’

critical incident logs related to LCT. The researcher equally found that LCT teaching was not

implemented in classrooms. In their interviews research participants ascribed their varying

degrees of application of LCT to the teacher education system, the student teacher’s personal

stance, the school culture, and the National Curriculum. Trainee teachers declared that they

were taught to use LCT but their own lecturers used the transmissive approach and they lacked

practice in LCT activities. Furthermore the school culture where they were placed was teacher

oriented and trainees had to fit in and adopt the dominant practices for peer acceptance.

The secondary school curriculum was congested and examination-oriented and both novices

and trained teachers had to face the challenge of implementing LCT in an educational system

based largely on rote learning. Those teachers equally encountered resistance from learners not

used to LCT. Since supervisors remained only temporarily with novices, LCT values and beliefs

acquired on teacher education gradually disintegrated and disappeared as student teachers became

teachers. Though there is need to be cautious about findings on a study with four novice teachers,

these findings resonate with the discourse that certain pedagogical and theoretical concepts

promoted in teacher education are not appropriated by trainees or else are not fitted to the

system (Zeichner and Tabachnik, 1981). Likewise LCT was unsuccessful in Lesotho. Moloi,

Morobe and Urwick (2008) suggest that the student teachers’ professional training may not

have prepared them to deal with problems likely to emerge when teachers use LCT in contexts

moulded by TCT culture. The researchers evoke the possibility that teachers may not have put

in enough effort or else have underestimated the value of group work, altogether a consequence

of being under-prepared for LCT. In a phenomenological study, Mohammed and Harlech-

Jones (2008) reported that professionally trained teachers in Pakistan were not able to apply

LCT they learned because of the reality of schools. Teachers claimed they got no support from

school managers who did not encourage thinking of intellectual quality, who demanded that

teachers follow directives, cover the syllabus, use tasks in textbooks and produce results. The

researchers believe that reforms in developing countries fail because reformers do not understand

the realities of the lives and professional environments of the implementers.
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What is consistent in studies where LCT has failed is the range of material constraints identified.

First these are limited resources at both school and national level. To some researchers LCT

approaches presuppose availability of a specially designed environment with space and resources

(O’Donoghue, 1994). All schools are not equally endowed and lack of facilities can be a strong

inhibitor. These can be infrastructure, class size or teaching materials (Mohammed and Harlech-

Jones, 2008; Urwick and Junaidu, 1991). Consequently failure to take the realities of education

systems at classroom level into account is often cited as an explanation (Schweisfurth, 2011).

O’Sullivan (2002) showed how a LCT curriculum project in Namibia failed because policy

documents did not take the realities of the teachers’ workplace into account and because the

model was a top-down decision. Poor teacher training is another hurdle. Expecting teachers to

create a LCT environment when they have not been exposed to a LCT may be unrealistic

(Brodie, Lelliott and Davis 2002; O’Sullivan, 2004). Research in teacher training in six sub-

Saharan countries shows replication of didactic teaching and learning patterns from tutor to

teacher trainee to pupil (Akyeampong, Lussier, Pryor, and Westbrook, 2013). The multiplier

effect works where tutors with little or no school experience transmit content knowledge to

very large classes of teacher trainees who in turn repeat the pedagogical pattern as teachers in

schools to their pupils. Some studies point to reflective practice as the mediating tool for teachers

in the transition, but this in itself is for some a new way of working that must be learnt (Kanu,

1996).

The repercussion effect of high-stakes examinations is equally seen as one major obstacle

(Kok-Aun Toh et al., 2003; George and Lubben, 2002). When students’ life chances depend

on examinations that test students’ ability to reproduce fixed body of knowledge, then classrooms

become TCT. However this argument is contested by other researchers who claim that in LCT

classrooms learners achieve the learning outcomes more frequently and to a higher standard

than those in TCT courses (Fink, 2003; Nelson, 2010; Blumberg, 2009). SSS in Mauritius

have the material facilities expected of a secondary school and teachers have complete autonomy

in their classrooms. One common feature with sub- Saharan countries would probably be the

absence of in-service training.

Studies of classroom reform in the global South highlight the need for a more contextualised

base for change (Nakabugo and Sieborger, 2001; Sriprakash, 2010; Croft, 2002; Thomson,

2013). Studies in South Africa show that western models of change founded on conditions of

teacher agency do not work (Johnson, Monk and Hodges, 2000). What the researchers suggest

is attempting small steps at a time and recognizing the ‘adjustments teachers can make within

the systems in which they find themselves, whilst not denying the need for wider change’

(Johnson, Monk, and Hodges, 2000, p. 190). Similarly a study on LCT in Tanzania (Vavrus,

2009) shows that despite their training teachers face much difficulty in implementing
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constructivist teaching and learning in their classrooms. The researcher’s conclusion as a

participant observer is that it might have been more effective to find ways to improve the

quality of TCT rather than trying to replace it. She adds that a more contingent constructivism,

adapted to the material conditions, local traditions and cultural politics of teaching in Africa

could be more helpful. Thomson (2013, p. 49) who conducted a small research project in

Nigeria on LCT practice also comes to the conclusion that cultural translation is important

when school contexts are different. He proposes a model where LCT is introduced on a small

scale, is adapted to the culture of new audiences and is communicated in a dialogue that respects

their conception of the world.

LCT in the Developed World

The central tenets of LCT views lie in the respect for children’s natural interests, their natural

developmental stages, learning through experience and discovery, the recognition of the function

of play in learning, and individual differences of each child. These ideas were revisited,

reformulated, as well as further developed by later writers such as Dewey, Piaget, Vygotsky,

Bruner, Donaldson and many others in the 20th century. Dewey (1956b) likened this new

approach to education to Copernican revolution. He states:

In traditional education, the center of gravity is outside the child. It is in the teacher, the

textbook, anywhere and everywhere you please except in the immediate instincts and

activities of the child himself...Now the change which is coming into our education is

the shifting of the center of gravity. It is a change, a revolution, not unlike that introduced

by Copernicus when the astronomical center shifted from the earth to the sun. In this

case the child becomes the sun about which the appliances of education revolve; he is

the center about which they are organised (p. 34).

Different from Rousseau, who saw the education of a child in an ideal and isolated environment

virtually with no history and social relationships (Entwistle, 1970), Dewey (1956a; 1956b)

believed that schools are necessary arrangements for learning and school should not be separated

from society. Instead, they should reflect the real life of society. He agrees with Rousseau that

children are different from adults and education should meet the needs and developmental

stages of children, but he disagrees with him on the value of a pedagogy which just stirs up

children’s interests ‘without directing it towards definite achievement’ (Dewey, 1956a: 16).

Dewey argues for a pedagogy which should ‘get hold of the child’s natural impulses and instincts,

and to utilise them so that the child is carried on to a higher plane of perception and judgment,

and equipped with more efficient habits; so that the child has an enlarged and deepened

consciousness and increased control of powers of action’. Dewey stresses that if such a result is

not reached, play would simply be an amusement to children with no function in promoting
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educational growth. In other words, learning should not be simply in the form of play but in

play which fosters reflection and understanding through scientific enquiry (Alexander, 2000).

Dewey believes that children need experience and affection, as well as various activities as

conditions for learning. Learning for children is a process of active thinking and problem solving

(Dewey, 1956b).

With regard to the teacher’s roles in LCT, Dewey insists that learning should be directed and it

should not be left to the child to grow out of his free will. For Dewey, the central question of

education is how to take hold of the child’s interests and give them direction. ‘Through direction,

through organised use, they tend toward valuable results, instead of scattering or being left to

merely impulsive expression’ (Dewey, 1956b: 36). Dewey further argues that the development

of the child and the implementation of the curriculum should not be viewed as opponents to

each other. He warns teachers to guard against the danger with this ‘new education’ to simply

‘let children think things out for themselves without supplying any of the environing conditions

which are requisite to start and guide thought. Nothing can be developed from nothing’ (Dewey,

1956a: 18). For Dewey, it is the child, not the curriculum that should be at the center of the

school.

The claims made by Rousseau, Froebel and Dewey that all children follow a natural sequence

of development were further intensified by Piaget. As a result of extensive experiments and

tests, he maintained that children’s cognitive development follows four biologically based phases

with each representing a different way of achieving material and rational thought (Turner,

1975; Wood, 1998). The major implication is that the effectiveness of teaching depends on

children’s readiness to assimilate and accommodate new information. Until the child is ready,

it is futile to try to teach. Piaget’s works led to the initial formation of the constructivist theory.

According to Piaget, children acquire understanding of the world about them primarily through

an analysis of their own actions upon the world not by imitation or memorisation, although

these factors make contributions (Piaget, 1970). In other words, every learner constructs his or

her knowledge by actively making sense of the world around him/her as opposed to receiving

ideas from a teacher or an authority complete and correct. Learning is an internal and personal

process largely obtained from first-hand experiences and from communication with other people

(Selley, 1999). Therefore, each individual is regarded as an active agent in his own learning

environm(Turner, 1975)ent  and he constructs new knowledge based on what is already known

(Marshall, 2000).

Although Piaget accepts that social experiences and inter-personal communication are an

important factor for children’s cognitive development, they play a rather limited role in his

theory as they are conditioned by children’s readiness at a particular stage of cognitive
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development (Wood, 1998). In contrast to Piaget’s concept of the isolated individual learner,

both Vygotsky and Bruner offered a way of conceptualizing the learning process in a social

context, adding an interactive dimension to effective learning. For Vygotsky, the child is not an

isolated learner in a world of objects but an active discoverer or participant in a world full of

other people with whom he/she interacts to gain experiences and understanding of the world

around him/her (Cameron, 2001). Therefore, Vygotsky is often associated with the socio-

constructivist theory (Wood, 1998, Cameron, 2001). Vygotsky (1962, 1978) emphasises

interaction and engagement with learning tasks in a social context through language based on

the concept of ‘Zone of Proximal Development’ (ZPD). In his words, this means ‘the discrepancy

between a child’s mental age and the level he reaches in solving problems with assistance’

(Vygotsky, 1962: 103). He states that ‘with assistance, every child, can do more than he can by

himself - though only within the limits set by the state of his development’ (ibid). That is to say,

learning can best be achieved through the dynamic interaction between the teacher and the

learner and between learners. With the teacher’s help through questions and explanations or

with more capable peers’ support, the learner can move to a higher level of understanding with

extended skills and knowledge. Through discussion with others-where ideas are shared,

challenged, negotiated, and justified-new levels of conceptual understanding can be reached

(Edwards and Mercer, 1987; Vygotsky, 1978). The implication of Vygotsky’s ZPD is that the

teacher plays a crucial role in helping the child in learning by providing a bridge between what

is known and what is to be learned instead of leaving the child alone to figure things out for

himself. Children should be given opportunities to actively participate and contribute to their

own learning guided by the teacher and gradually take on more responsibility for their own

learning (Wood, 1998). Bruner (1977), along with Vygotsky, stressed the importance of teacher’s

roles in children’s learning and the nature of interaction in the learning environment. He coined

the term ‘scaffolding’ to illustrate that the tasks of adults are to assist children’s understanding

across the zone of proximal development through carefully structured learning tasks and the

use of language.

By 1940, the ideals of progressive education under the influence of Froebel and Dewey became

prevalent in the rhetoric of American education (Ravitch, 1983, cf. Alexander, 2000), which

focused on identifying the needs of the individual child and constructing educational contexts

which supported individual interests by identifying children’s differences with a curriculum

designed to meet the natural order of the development of the child (Vadeboncoeur, 1997). The

main principles were summarised by Kliebard (1986: 191, cf. Vadeboncoeur, 1997: 19) as

follows: ‘The aim of Progressive Education is the freest and fullest development of the individual,

based upon the scientific study of his physical, mental, spiritual, and social characteristics and

needs’. Based on these principles, teachers had to learn to struggle between the old-fashioned,

subject-centred, authoritarian traditional school and the modern, child centred, flexible,
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democratic, progressive school. The Progressive Education Association was formed in 1919

with the sole purpose of applying the theories of Dewey in advancing educational reform

(Pulliam and Van Pattern, 1995). Dewey’s influence on American education brought

fundamental changes in the way education was conceived and there emerged new thoughts

about schooling and new patterns of classroom life (Darling, 1994), with public schools extended

to nearly all Americans (Lawrence, 1952).

The influence of LCT on British education was for a long time rather limited. It became popular

during the 1920s to 1930s in infant education under the influence of the Froebel society and

Dewey’s writings (The Open University, 1984a) but it was not until the 1960s that the

philosophy of LCT was publicly endorsed by official reports in Britain of which the best known

are Primary Education in Scotland or the Primary Memorandum (SED, 1965) which claimed to

be very much based on Piaget’s works, and Children and their Primary Schools or The Plowden

Report (CACE, 1967), which was said to be influenced more by ideas from Rousseau, Dewey

and Vygotsky. The latter contains the well-known rubric, at the heart of the educational process

lies the child. These two official documents noted above were considered landmarks in the

development of LCT in Britain (Darling, 1994).

Despite the fact that progressive education became prevalent in rhetoric, a gap between public

rhetoric and classroom practice was identified (Alexander, 2000). One of the studies done by

Cuban in 1993 examining constancy and change in American classrooms from 1880-1990,

found that TCT practices remained robust despite a number of reforms, particularly in secondary

schools, although a small number of elementary classrooms were identified as developing some

LCT practices in terms of using group work and allowing children the freedom to move around

in the classroom but not in terms of joint decision-making about methodology or activities. In

general, ‘the teacher remains in control of knowledge production allowing only limited flexibility

in working arrangement’ (Cuban, 1993, cf. Brodie, Lelliott, and Davis, 2002: 545). In a

comparative study on primary education in five countries, Alexander (2000) identified some

elements of LCT in American classrooms with more differentiated groupings and tasks. However,

it was also found that as teachers interact with groups and individuals more than with the whole

class, they lost contact time with the rest of the class for those periods. Moreover, American as

well as British lessons were rather loosely structured with children spending quite a lot of time

waiting for teachers’ attention as individuals and for every child attended to there were others

who received no attention in a teacher-pupil one-to-one tuition. As a result, individualism had

led to complex attempts to deliver instruction on an individual basis through multiple targeted

learning tasks and complex group strategies. Hawkins, (1985) states that what is most

disheartening is that test scores showed that academic achievements declined for students from
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all socio-economic levels and parents from all socioeconomic groups started trying to send

their children to private schools as public education was perceived as public bad.

During the 1960s, 1970s, and the 1980s in England, LCT or progressive education become the

primary speak in the public language of primary education (Alexander, 1995: 8). However,

when we come to examine the actual implementation of LCT and its effectiveness in Britain

from 1930s to 1970s, it is quite surprising that LCT in its pure form was implemented to a fairly

limited extent (Alexander, 1984). Alexander (2000) concludes that in English primary

classrooms, although there is a lot of talking going on in classrooms by both teachers and

children, ‘its function is seen as primarily social rather than cognitive, and as helpful to learning

rather than as fundamental to it’ (p. 566). A number of studies carried out in England (Bennett,

1976; Galton et al, 1980; Aitkin, Bennett, and Hesketh, 1981), using various research methods

from questionnaire surveys to classroom observations, found that only a very small percentage

of the teaching investigated seemed to belong to the most progressive and the rest was either

mixed or largely traditional with the conclusion that ‘progressive teaching is less prevalent

than has hitherto been supposed’ (Bennett, 1976: 54). Similarly, Galton et al.’s (1980) study

found that the kind of individualized teaching resulted in only very limited interaction time

between the teacher and each individual child and the promotion of enquiry or discovery learning

appeared almost nonexistent. Also, children were seen sitting in groups but often doing their

own individual work. The study found that teachers were neither progressive nor traditional.

Simon (1981), based on a review of a number of studies carried out to assess the effectiveness

of LCT, concluded that there was little evidence there of any fundamental shift either in the

content of education or in the procedures of teaching and learning, in the sense that didacticism

still largely prevails’ (p. 24). Even Plowden itself had found barely 10 percent of schools which

conformed to its full vision (Simon, 1981; Alexander, 2000). In summary, LCT has never been

fully implemented despite the rhetoric and it has always had its detractors.

When Margaret Thatcher’s Conservative Government was elected in 1979, moves towards

strengthening central control of the curriculum and weakening teacher autonomy were well

under way (Alexander, 1984; Pollard et al. 1994), leading to the change of tide in education.

The requirement of the 1988 National Curriculum clearly challenged classroom procedures

which had been promoted during the 1960s and suggested a return to the basics with a more

didactic approach to education (Simon, 1994: 14) despite the fact that there was no real shift

away from didacticism in practice but more so rhetorically. This change of tide was signaled

clearly by the Department of Education and Science (DES) in 1981 that ‘The school curriculum

is at the heart of education’ (DES, 1981, cf. Alexander, 1984: 5). LCT was equated with low

expectations, undemanding teaching and underachievement according to research studies done

during the 1970s, 1980s and early 1990s (Alexander, 2000). Alexander et al.’s paper (1992)
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advised a move towards subject-based teaching and also more whole-class teaching with the

benefits of sustaining good order, and ensuring clear purpose and concentration of learning.

The introduction of the national curriculum marked an abrupt change of direction in education

by the British government from centring on the child to centring on the curriculum. Raising

standards across the whole curriculum became the main concern. Along with the new curriculum,

the separation of literacy and math began to be instigated to make sure the basics were attended

to and a whole package of assessment targets was developed for each key stage. All these were

based on the assumption that school education had lost touch with ‘the real world’ (Darling,

1994: vii), unable to produce the right product needed for the economic and technological

development. The introduction of the reform was also based on studies of what had happened

in Eastern countries such as China and Japan in their high ranking in the international league

tables for their success in school math teaching. Whole class teaching was thus given more

value (Alexander, 2000). It is believed that both the educational processes and products need

to be improved through a system of attainment targets and a testing system for all students and

LCT and practices were seen as defective in helping students to achieve high standards in order

to meet the needs of the rapid social and economic development. At present, the National

Curriculum, Standards of attainments, assessment and tests, and school League tables have

occupied the rhetoric of school Education in England and Wales.

America is also turning away from LCT to give more concern to students’ academic achievements.

According to Alexander (2000: 104-5), in the last two decades of the twentieth century, there

was an obvious increase in state and federal intervention in educational matters in the United

States in terms of attainments achieved by students. The first wave of educational reform to

raise standards began in 1983 signaled by the report A Nation at Risk (National Commission on

Excellence in Education, 1983). It sets out six goals for the year 2000 in order to raise standards.

This was said to be the most comprehensive attempt at systemic educational reform to that

date. The report attributed the educational problems to low academic standards and poor quality

of instruction. Solutions from the top-down by the government required improvement by raising

achievement standards. These reform efforts targeted an increase in the number of math and

science classes, stiffer high school graduation requirements, tougher qualifications and

requirements for teachers, and increased frequency of testing and assessment of students, etc.

(Lambert and McCombs, 1997). By the late 1990s, national assessments were strengthened

with particular attention to reading and writing (Alexander, 2000). As the educational system

in the United States has been a decentralised one, each state was to develop its own tests to

measure progress towards the state-level standards with reference to the national standards.

However, the lesson that seems to be learned by educationalists and policy-makers is that

solutions to solve educational problems need to help every student succeed to the highest level
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possible both academically and non-academically (Lambert and McCombs, 1997). The result

was that throughout 1990s, LCT was challenged in countries like the UK and the US, and there

has been a move back to traditional whole class teaching (Alexander, 2003).

Conclusion

LCT is a travelling policy which has been endorsed by international agencies, national

governments, and local innovators. As a globally travelling policy and practice, prescriptions

and innovations regarding LCT are often found in contexts where it is culturally new and where

the realities of educational governance and resources for schools have not historically

accommodated it. Learner-centred teaching (LCT) has been a recurrent theme in many national

educational policies in the global South, and has had wide donor support through aid programmes

and smaller projects and localised innovations. However, the history of the implementation of

LCT in different contexts is riddled with stories of failures grand and small. Though there are a

number of successful LCT projects, these are too few compared to the magnitude of the failures

of the approach in developing countries. In a number of these countries attempts at transforming

traditional classrooms into LCT classrooms have failed. In a recent analysis of the research on

LCT implementation, it was evident that the history of the implementation of LCT in different

contexts is riddled with stories of failures grand and small. Across a wide range of developing

country contexts, the reports of tissue rejection as teachers and learners struggle to make the

paradigm shift far outnumbered the stories of successful transitions from the pedagogies in

place towards LCT. I would look towards a more hopeful and holistic version of LCT which

builds on existing pedagogical practices rather than attempting (fruitlessly) to usurp them. But

the learner needs contextualising not just in their own classroom but in wider national

development needs and in an increasingly important global context. In this, a globalised, bird’s-

eye view is certainly of value but it needs to be offset with local understandings.
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Abstract

In this research paper, the researcher explores how the female identity was in crisis in

the colonized Africa. Olive Schreiner’s The Story of an African Farm is taken as a primary

text to explore the exploitation of colonizers by interpreting it with the tool of postcolonial

literary theory. African farm owners were displaced from their farm landscape by the

colonizers. As a result, the farm workers have to face the problem of identity crisis.

Englishman were responsible for bringing Africans identity crisis. They struggle to

establish their identity on the Karoo farm land. The main victims were women whose

identity is determined in relation to the place. Their placelessness represents their identity

crisis in the Karoo farm landscape. Women’s identity is connecting with the place. As a

qualitative research, the researcher has extensively presents the crisis of identity of female

in their own land when the colonizers seized their land.

Key Terms: Identity, Colonialism, Dislocation, Postcolonialism, Feminism

1. Introduction

Olive Schreiner’s novel, The Story of an African Farm, is focused to the issues of

female who is in the quest of self identity and space in the Karoo farm landscape. It is

also about the new settlers struggle hard to adapt changing natural circumstances of the

Karoo farm landscape, because they are new in the farm land. For them, place determines

the peoples’ identity but colonizers took farm land. And this displacement has its effects

upon the identity formation of females. The separation from the farm land causes them

the loss of natural, cultural and spiritual root. The displaced new settlers feel a sense of

alienation from the Karoo farm land and lack of identity. The novel, The Story of an

African Farm, was published under the pseudonym of Ralph Iron in 1883, but her real

name was Olive Schreiner. The novel is based on real background of South African farm

landscape, Karoo, and African people’s life on the farm. The main protagonist, Lyndall

has to face the crisis of identity as the colonizers took her land.

The owner of the farm land were Otto, a German overseer and a widow called Tan’t

Sannie, Otto’s son Waldo and two young girls, Lyndall and Em. The land where they run
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a sheep farm was called Karoo, which was situated in South Africa. This place is suitable

for African new settlers, where they explore the relation between individual and the land

itself as a process of identity formation. Thus, Farm is the significant place in the South,

particularly with its colonial past and present implication for the land reform.

Furthermore, the problem of colonial identity formation is reflected in the identity

formation of female protagonist, Lyndall opposes the values for getting her identity and

place in that farm land. She cannot easily get this identity in the colonial context. In the

colonial context, place and identity are under the control of colonizer. They do not want

to give them identity and place because they have fear about losing their colony from the

new settlers.

This research paper tries to find out the connection between the place and identity. How

does the novel contribute to the formation of female identity in connection to the place?

In the novel, Lyndall wants to make her identity with her connection to the farm. She is

questing both identity and place in the Karoo farm landscape. She didn’t get it in the

farm because she is a female. She does not have right to have different identity in the

colonial world. So Lyndall starts to challenges the colonial and patriarchal norms and

values.

The Karoo farm land is virgin land. They want to make it fertile and productive, that’s

why they colonize the Karoo farm land. With different pretention they get entry into that

farm land, as teachers of the school to teach the farm children. Bonaparte Blenkins came

into the farm land as a school teacher and at last he becomes the owner of the Otto’s farm

land. But new settlers want to own the land and show their identity with that land. The

Karoo farm land ultimately falls under the control of colonizers.

So, the characters are unsatisfied with their own identity.  The writer exposes oppression

of the character. Lyndall is inspirational character to other oppressed characters in the

colonial Karoo landscape. Otto’s family is new settler at the African farm landscape.

They are settled by the first phase of colonization and face the problems of oppression in

the farm land. They have farm and doing their agro-business in it.

1.1 Statement of the problem

In this novel, Lyndall represents all the female characters and also he shows the condition

of colonized people in the farm land. Females are dominated and oppressed by the

colonizers. Schreiner tries to give freedom for females and give them their identity.

Patriarchal and imperial power is always high and those powers dominate the women’s

power. That’s why Schreiner’s work is the voice against the patriarchal and imperial

power structure.
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1.2 Objective of the Study

The main objective of this research is to discover why there is the crisis of identity of the

female protagonist in the novel. Their identity is of female is connected with the place.

They feel that the place or farm landscape gives her real identity. As the colonizers took

the land or farm of the African people, they became dislocated and mainly the females

had to face the crisis of identity. This research also shows how females raise their voice

against the patriarchy, colonialism, and search for identity.

1.3 Limitation of the Study

This research paper is limited to the extensive analysis of Olive Schreiner’s novel The

Story of an African Farm as a primary text and the theory of Postcolonial feminism has

been used as a tool to interpret it.

2. Review of Literature

Many critics have interpreted the novel from different perspectives. They have talked

about struggle of women. Freeman (2009) gives the idea about dissolution of landscape,

in the text. Here, in the text place determines the identity of the protagonist, Lyndall. The

African farm landscape the Karoo is connected with the Lyndall’s identity. Her physical

and spiritual connection with the Karoo land gives the identity of the protagonist Lyndall.

Hannah describes the Schreiner’s connection with the landscape, “discovering her

attachment to the mysterious and barren South African plain” (18).

Likewise, the novel is also related with the natural landscape of African farm land. She

shows the isolated and powerless nature of childhood in colonial Africa. Before colonial

time, the Karoo is isolated and unproductive land, but during the colonial time, colonizer

shifts the African new settlement to another place, and the Karoo landscape becomes

fertile. In Karoo there is a small family that runs the sheep farm. Otto is the owner of the

farm, so there we find inequality between males and females.

Another critic Waterman (1997) presents his opinion on the power, gender and age,

which determine the people’s identity and their living place. He says that the issues of

female identity and their displacement at the colonial world as:

Schreiner’s frequent ambivalence stems perhaps from her own

contradictory position within society, as a white Englishwoman who spent

much of her life living and working in imperial South Africa occupying

both the position of colonizer, as the English subject and colonized, as a

working class woman (44).

It means he argues that females have the problem of identity and their living place. Their

identity is related to the land.
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So also, Esty (2007) says that The Story of an African Farm is that the novel which

includes land and identity. Through Schreiner’s text reader can understand nineteenth

century situation of the African farm and it also reflect the life style of the character in

the text. To make female character more intelligent in front of the colonizer, the writer

has written the fiction. Lyndall is such a type of bold protagonist who is challenging the

colonizer to make her own identity in the colonial rule. The colonizer rules the farm

people and gives them their identity. But Lyndall does not want to accept the identity

easily given by others.

Then, Holloway (1989) posits his idea about the novel’s thematic and structural

organization. He posits the manner in its thematic concerns and social constraints that

have influenced the style and shape of the novel. He says:

No colonial or socio-ideological group is granted permanent, unmediated

hegemony rather, interpersonal and intergroup relation are in constant

state of flux. A first phase of colonial expansionism has violently wrested

the land from its original inhabitants, the Bushmen leaving only remnants

of their civilization. (81)

Here, they have their own origins and other social, cultural and economic backgrounds.

They are not easily settled down at one place. This is the new settlement of the first

phase of colonial expansion. The Story of an African Farm is set in the Karoo farm

landscape. It is the place where many natural things are available and it has suitable

climate for the agro- business. To justify the setting of the novel, it is divided in to two

parts.

Similarly, in the novel Bonaparte is the representative character of the colonizers; who

has the multiple identities in the farm. He introduces himself as a stranger and gets easy

entry in to the Otto’s farm house and later he becomes the owner of the farm. Thus, the

mission of Bonaparte is now somehow complete, and he changes his identity and the

place following his mission. His mission is to control over the farm landscape and make

the people slave. He displaces the Otto’s family from their own farm land and becomes

the master of that farm land. By the displacement of the farm Otto’s children lose their

identity.

Another critic Chapman (1998) also talks about the problem of identity. He talks about
the identity politics. South African’s identity is related to their race, culture and language.
The culture of the place becomes multiple because of interchanging with another place,
where as pervious culture loses its originality. They lose their identity. For African farm
people at the time of apartheid to protect their culture, race and language is ambiguous,
and their protection of culture, race and language is meaningless. They cannot separate
their culture, race and language from the new settlers.
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As in the Karoo farm land, there are English speaking people, their language is not

meaningful in as they were Hottentots and Boer, who speak their own native language.

English is worthless in that farm landscape. Chapman (1998) further argues that, under

apartheid whites have racial and political superiority than black as:

Under apartheid whites were given a political racial identity which

coterminous with superiority utilized to its advantage either its western

European inheritances or its long African rootedness with in this political

racial identity. Afrikaner dam saw itself as culturally distinct from English

speaking South African who were regarded as derivative of the English

and since they had rapidly become town’s people having little connection

to the South African soil. (88-89)

In the African landscape, colonizer determines the colonized people’s political, racial,

and cultural identity. The native people have lost their identity and originality in their

own landscape. Colonizer utilizes power upon the Africa people to show their superiority.

They use English language to show themselves superior to African people. But later

African had to copy English language to show them superior in front of the colonizer.

3. Methodology or Theoretical Framework

The researcher has used post-colonial theory to analyze the text. It presents the crisis of

female identity that result from the lack of their land. Dislocation is the cause of their

identity crisis and colonizers took their Karoo farm land, and colonizers make them

having no identity at all.

In Key Concepts in Post –Colonial studies, Ashcroft (1998) defines dislocation as a:

A term for both the occasion of displacement that occurs as a result of

imperial occupation and the experience associated with this event. The

phenomenon may be result of transportation from one country to another

by slavery or imprisonment by invasion and settlement a consequence of

unwilling movement from an unknown location. (73)

Here, Ashcroft expresses his opinion of the term dislocation. People are dislocating

from their own landscape willingly or unwillingly. But people are displaced from one

place to another unknown place. It brings the identity crisis of new settlers in the new

landscape. All the same, the colonized people have the feeling of displacement that

comes through the behavior of the imperial ruler. They are being treated not like a human

being; they think they are the things for their use.
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In his Imperial Leather: Race, Gender, and Sexuality in the Colonial Contest, McClintock

(1995) posits rights of females had been limited at the colonial time in the African farm

land. Women were controlled by the white European males and their identity is also

under the control of colonizers. Women’s right was limited in the colonial society. Women

did not have their individual identity; their identity is connected with the men and place.

The identity of female is made by the males.

So also, the writer says, “Colonial women before the intrusion of imperial rule, were

invariably disadvantaged within their societies, in ways that gave the colonial reordering

of their sexual and economic labor very different outcomes from those of colonial men”

(6). It means their life is affected by the colonizers rule; the colonial rulers’ behavior is

cruel towards the colonized women.

Among them, even among the women, there was no sympathy among themselves. The

African colonized males also suffer from the colonial empire just like the females. They

work for colonizers but it does not give them money.

Ashcroft (2001) gives his clear idea about the link between identity and place. They are

interconnected with each other, without place people’s identity is meaningless. People’s

identity and place have connection with each other. People’s identity is determined by

the place. If the place and identity are not connected with each other, they do not have

their own identity. People’s alienation is also caused by the displacement.

In the Text, Theory, Space, the theorist Kate (1996) tells about the experience of women

in the colonial world. She also further explains how they feel to live in the life of colonized

in the world of colonizers. Olive herself is a traveler and she also has experienced the

trauma of colony.

In 19th C. British imperialism was in its full height on colonization, particularly in South

Africa. There was strong urge for British women to bring their domestic culture in their

colonies to preserve and reproduce their own culture at the colonies. At that time middle

class women were always oppressed by the upper class women and white males. 19th C.

imperial mission is not only establishing their colonial empire but also to increase their

territory among the whole world. Imperialism is the formation of an empire. Their

strategies to make imperial world is to spread their culture, language and gain the economic

things like ivory, diamond and other natural resources.

In The Post-colonial Studies Reader, Ashcroft (2001) (et.al) tell that hybridity occurs in

different ways:
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Hybridity occurs in post-colonial societies both as a result of conscious

moments of cultural suppression, as when the colonial power invades to

consolidate political and economic control or when settler invaders

dispossess indigenous people and force them to assimilate to new social

patterns. It may also occur in later periods when patterns of immigration

from the metropolitan societies and from other imperial areas of influence

(e.g. indentured laborers from India and china) continue to produce

complex cultural palimpsests with the post- colonized world. (183)

It means, a new culture penetrates and tries to assimilate with indigenous culture and

condition for hybridity emerges. In hybrid culture, powerful culture suppresses and invades

local culture. The local identity loses its ground and gets mixed with new cultural

experience. It brings conflict, domination; inequalities and power exercise appear in the

peoples mind. So, it brings various problems.

In Colonial and Post Colonial Literature Migrant Metaphors, Boehmer (1995) writes

about the condition of women writing at the post colonial time. At the colonial time

colonized woman are victim of their identity and place. They are not allowed to go to

public place and speak openly. Colonizers dominate them as their racial and feminine

quality. Colonized women suppress their inner feeling and voice:

Native or subaltern women were, as it is called, doubly or triply

marginalized. That is to say, they were disadvantaged on the ground not

only of gender but also of race, social class and in same case religion,

caste, sexuality and regional status. Far from being eradicated, the grim

irony of the independence period was that the pressure of national

liberation reinforced many of these forms of exclusion. Gender divisions

in particular were often brought into greater prominence. (216)

It means native people and women are doubly and triply marginalized and their voice

and identity are not acknowledged. Their feeling was not respected in their own place

and their same sex and women.

After revisiting the afro-mentioned entire theoretical concepts, the researcher has

interpreted the novel The Story of an African Farm by Oliver Schreiner. The protagonist

Lyndall has the voice of rebellion against the colonizers and she is in the search for

identity. The colonizers had dislocated her from the farm land, which was the source of

identity formation for her.
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4. Textual Analysis from Postcolonial feminist Perspectives

Olive Schreiner’s The Story of an African Farm, focuses on the problem of female identity

and their dislocation from their own place in colonized South Africa. There is the

domination of the female characters or the colonized people that are dislocated from

their own place. The colonized do not have their identity in their own place. Dislocation

reflects their hybrid position in the land. The hybridity reinforces their dislocation as

well as displacement from their own identity. These sorts of dislocation, fragmentation

and displacement which are in the novel, are the crucial features of post colonial period:

Place in post-colonial societies is a complex interaction of language,

history and environment. It is characterized firstly by a sense of

displacement in those who have moved to the colonies or the more

widespread sense of displacement from the imported language of a gap

between the experienced environment and description the language

provides, and secondly by a sense of the immense investment of culture

in the construction of place. (Ashcroft 391)

Place is not only the land, but also it reflects language, culture, history and environment.

Thus longing for identity is related with different cultural, linguistic and historical factors.

They are the sources of identity for people. The new settlers, African people are displaced

by the cause of drought. In the Karoo farm land they cannot produce any kind of food

items and they are unable to run the sheep farm, so they are forced to change the place

and settle down at new place. The native African people are facing the problem of

migration by nature; nature also does not justice to the native people. There is the crisis

of water. A colonizer makes dam for African people but the dam’s water level decreases

and finally dries.

In the novel, land is important to determine the identity of the protagonist. When people

are dislocated from the place, their identity comes in crisis. So also, in the novel the

main protagonist, Lyndall has the identity problem in her farm, Karoo. Lyndall loses her

real place when Blenkins came there. Lyndall had to be displaced her from that land.

In Schreiner’s novel, Otto’s family is dislocated from their own farm land because of the

the Englishman Bonaparte Blenkins, who control the Karoo Farm land and being the

master of that farm land. His mission was to establishing the new settlement in that farm

land. Olive Schreiner’s The Story of an African Farm, reflects dislocation which is

manifested through the female protagonist’s ambivalence and conflict about cultural

and social affiliation. Identity crisis is related to place, cultural rootlessness. In a sense,

displacement and dislocation give way to alienation and hybridized situation which makes

them realize loss of origin leading to the sense of homelessness.
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In the novel, colonizers sell African farm peoples in to the Europe for labor. But farm

people are not ready to go to Europe because they lose their identity there in the capitalist

world. They are treated as a machine and lose the human quality. Colonizers want to

shift farm people’s identity according to their advantage.  They also exploit them physically

and economically. In the same way, Lyndall, a female protagonist also travelled many

places for her job. “Lyndall was tired after her long journey, and had come to her room

early. Her eyes ran over the familiar objects.’ (109). She challenged Victorian concepts

of women, who were staying at home bearing children and caring them. Women were

not allowed to go outside and get the knowledge of travel.

The women were not allowed to go outside. That’s why women were doing their domestic

work. Some women went for travel resisting the patriarchal rule and knew about the real

world, and she wrote about it and expresses their feelings as the travelers. In woman’s

writing, they showed their identity in the outer world:

Their narrative focused on the difficulties of reproducing middle class

homes in alien environment, where the amenities of civilized society were

often sorely lacking. Discourse of domesticity characterized most female

travel writing of the era and reflected the gender constraints of Victorian

society notable the way in which middle class women lives and writing

were circumscribed and defined by the women’s sphere’s home and hearth. (83)

It means, colonizers agent make entry in the neighboring country one by one with some

mission on the African space which convince the African people. African people are

feared to the Englishman, who had tall body structure and white skin. They are like the

God for the African people. Em asked to Lyndall in the context of prophet:

He was one man only one’ said her little companion slowly. Yet all the people

in the world feared him. He was not born great; he was common as we are. Yet

he was master of the world at last, once he was only a little child, then he was

a lieutenant then he was a general then he was an emperor. (11)

Here, Bonaparte imprisons Waldo at his house; Lyndall want to takeout her brother from

hand of that cruel Englishman. She does not request him but challenges him. African has

the problem of language which displaces them in their farm land. The problem in the

farm is that colonizers language is their mother tongue but Africans are not happy with

the English language because this is the second language for them. That’s why they are

not fit in the place. Here, the concept of place and displacement creates the complex

interaction of language, history and environment in the experience of colonized people.
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For that reason, language is one of the tools which brings in them helpless and having no

identity in their own land. African aboriginal people use their native language. The new

settlement of Karoo is the mixed farm land as  is the diverse culture, race and languages.
The new settlers are settled by the colonizers and they use English language but native
people cannot understand it. Their language is the language of gentleman’s language.
The English language is the great man’s language and the superior for the African people.
The colonizers may represent their superiority through the language; it is the means to
dominate the farm people in the farm.

Schreiner has used the local words to give the novel a sense of originality and the locality
of the African landscape; they are Kaffer, Kopje and Sleg. In the African farm landscape
new comers have not only language problem, but also cultural and other social and
political problems. Thus, in the post colonial context, Africans were forgetting their
culture and mimic the colonizer’s culture and the language .

In the African farm land, African people look at themselves as strangers. Tant Sannie
herself is an English speaking woman in the farm, but she also looks at herself as stranger.
Their English is worthless as compared to the colonizers. African English speakes feel
that they do not have any identity and place in the colonial landscape. Due to the effect
of cultural hybridity, African new settlers are confused about their language, which is
the Standard English language or not. In this borderless world the African new settlers
lose their original place; they move here and there. So, trans-culture creates a borderless
and hybrid culture where fixed independent and absolute identity is impossible.

As identity and place determine the female’s position in the Karoo farm land. When they

are unmarried they do not have stable identity and place, and after marriage they have

constant identity in the society. Colonial women’s identity and place are shifted. Every

woman’s identity is connected with their male counterparts; his status determines the

female’s identity in the society. When women get married with high profile man, woman’s

identity automatically becomes high. Tant Sannie is woman in the farm, whose identity

is higher than other women, because she gets married with Englishman, Bonaparte

Blenkins

In the novel, Schreiner presents Em as weakest person on God’s earth, because she is the

woman and does not have specific identity. Her identity is related with Waldo and Lyndall.

Colonizers male make them weakest in the farm because they do not give them right to

do any hard work. They treat them as the playing things. Colonizers give them marginal

space in the Karoo farm because of their feminine qualities. They measure African farm

women quality, according to race, caste, religion and sexuality. These things make female

weakest in the Karoo farm land. Colonial rule makes them weak and give them marginal

position in the farm land.
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In the farm land women are marginalized, they are marginalized according to social

religious and sexuality. Here in the novel, even God also makes them marginal and

weakest persons on the earth. They were oppressed their feelings and voice. They are

not allowed to do work what males are doing. The colonized women are dominated in

term of sexuality, Englishmen’s are acting like husband and play with them and later

colonizers leave and their life becomes worthless. In their love, Boer women are forgetting

their original feminine identity, whether they are Dutch or Boer women. Their identity is

replaced by the colonizers and they start to think as an Englishwomen, not native African

women.

In the above context, Lyndall speaks that “When I’m with you I never know that I am a

woman and you are a man; I only know that we are both things that other men when I am

with them, whether I love them or not, they are mere bodies to me; but you are a spirit;

I like you” (129-130). It shows the love between colonizer and the colonized women but

this love is only for entertainment, not spiritual. When the women are with them they

feel that they have English identity.  But it’s not for long time. Englishmen consume

their body and get pleasure; this is the reality of the colonial world.

Unfortunately, females are supposed to be the weakest. Colonizers think that women are

the objects for the society and they are the play things for their counterparts’ male and

the white Englishmen. They find all the things what they want from them; women are

like to the beautiful art object, “There is one art in which they are all necessary the

delicate expressive body, the rich voice, and the power of mental transposition” (143).

That art is very powerful art, where she presents her body as a unique art form.

In the novel, Schreiner displays the condition of colonized people, mostly the farm children

who lose the love of her father recently. And the new farm owner Bonaparte Blenkins

treats farm children like the animals; he always beats the child Waldo.”  The cruelty of

the master colonizer of the farm could be seen here. He does not have any humanity

upon the children. Bonaparte Blenkins beat him regularly and he is not allowed to speak

in front of an Englishman. Waldo becomes totally silent in front of the Blenkins.

The writer challenges colonizers through her writing but it’s impossible in the colonial

empire. Women’s condition becomes worse day by day by the Englishman’s domination.

Their basic needs are also controlled by the colonial empire and they have to take

permission to work on the farm. They cannot do anything in their own will. They fulfill

the Englishman’s desire. What they want, women should give them. Englishman is the

master of that farm and dominates the entire farm workers, mostly the females are the

victims of the colonizers. He exploits them physically, mentally and geographically.
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Lyndall and Waldo are the youth but they have immature mind. They are badly affected

by the powerful sense of colonial empire. Lyndall’s immature decision for not getting

marriage is the violation of the social rule; she does not want to stay under anyone. “I am

not in so great a hurry to put my neck beneath any man’s foot; and I do  not so greatly

admire the crying of babies, she said as she closed her eyes half wearing and leaned back

in the chair” (110). Here, Lyndall’s statement shows the immature decision to marry

with Gregory Rose. In the farm Bonaparte Blenkins wants to marry Lyndall with Gregory,

because after her marriage there is a great chance for Blenkins to become more powerful

in the farm land.

In the novel, Olive Schreiner presents the dislocation from in their place and the identity

crisis of the farm people in Africa. People’s identity is connected with the place where

they live and do their business. When they are dislocated from the place, their identity is

in crisis. The same thing happens in the novel. When the Englishman Bonaparte Blenkins

came in the Karoo Farm land, the owner of that farm is replaced by him. He becomes the

master of that farm land, where he makes the children and women as slaves and they

lose identity in their own farm land. The farm children Lyndall, Waldo and Em are

struggling to re- establish their identity in that farm landscape.

The author presents the place as a symbol of identity formation. It is connected with the

culture and identity of a person. If a person is disconnected with his/her place, she/he

loses his/her cultural and identical ground. So, place carries the people’s identity and

history of their culture, but colonizers exploit the colonized landscape. So, the author

presents the protagonist Lyndall is raising her voice for identity in the colonized state.

5. Conclusion

In conclusion, the researcher finds out the identity crisis of Lyndall, the protagonist and

her voice of rebellion against the colonizers. It means, the identity of female is related to

the land, but she was made dislocated from the Karoo farm land by the colonizers. In the

Schreiner’s text, Lyndall is the main protagonist, who struggles for establishing her identity

in the farm land. But, she is unable to establish her identity in the Karoo farm land. She

take her last breathe without getting identity in the farm landscape, because she is a

female. Her identity is relative to her male counterpart and his place, not her place. Here,

identity crisis simply refers to the lack of specific cultural position in the farm land.

Thus, Lyndall’s identity is in crisis because of the colonizers male, colonizers displace

her from the farm land. She is also a representative character of colonized South Africa

as many females had the same fate there.
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Abstract

With the issue of corruption in politics the Hindi movie ‘Nayak: The Real

Hero’ was made and released on 7 September, 2001. The film depicts the realistic

picture of corruption in Indian politics through the characterization of the antagonist

chief minister Balraj Chauhan. It also presents the idealistic figure of hero Shivaji

Rao as a ‘one day chief minister’ who sweeps the dirt of corruption and anarchy from

the state and provides justice, peace and order by sending all the corrupted politicians,

officers and businessmen into prison including  the leader of local gangster ‘Ranga’

and the chief minister Balraj Chauhan. The hero of the film establishes himself as a

real hero of the people after winning the next election to be a chief minister through

his action and decisive power on behalf of common people.  The paper explores the

journey of hero from an ordinary camera man to the chair of chief minister in the

Hindi film ‘Nayak: The Real Hero’ through successive steps of ‘departure- initiation-

return’ in comparison to the journey of hero as presented by Joseph Campbell in his

Mono-myth. It further attempts to find out similarities and differences in the journey

of hero in the Mono-myth and the Hindi film ‘Nayak’.

Key Words: corruption, Nayak: The Real Hero, chief minister, transformation,

antagonist, departure, initiation, return

The Journey from a Camera Man to the Chair of Chief Minister

‘Nayak: The Real Hero’ is a 2001 action political thriller Hindi film based on

the issue of political corruption. It was produced by A.M. Rantham; directed by S.

Shankar and music by A.R. Rahman. The film story was created by A. M. Rantham

and the dialogue was written by Anurag Kashyap. It is based on the Tamil film

‘Mudhalvan’ by S. Shankar. The film was released on 7 September, 2001. The

protagonist of the film is Anil Kapoor in the role of Shivajii Rao, ‘Q TV’ camera man

who was promoted to reporter and later became one day trial chief minister and was

elected as full chief minister of the state in the next election. The main antagonist of

the film is Amrish Puri in the character of the corrupted Chief Minister Balraj Chauhan.

The heroine Rani Mukharjee is in the role of a village girl Manjari from the village

The Journey from Cameraman to the Chair of Chief Minister

Chetra Bahadur Darlami Magar

Lecturer
Birendra Vidya Mandir Campus

Tikapur, Kailali
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fool gaun (flower village) and she is in the love with Shivaji Rao. She marries with him

at last. Other major characters of the film are the secretary Banshal (Paresh Rawal);

Pandurang (Saurabh Shukla) as the leader of henchmen of Balraj; Topi (Johny Lever) as

Shivaji’s friend and Poonambalam as local villain Ranga in the film.

The film shows the beautiful transformation of an ordinary camera man Shivajii

Rao to the chief minister of the state. Initially the cameraman and ‘Q TV’ reporter Shivaji

Rao is an ordinary person who loves the village girl Manjari; lives with his parents at a

village; goes outside to shoot films of beautiful scenes and stories for his TV job. One

day he got a chance to take interview of the Chief Minister Balraj Chauhan and proved

the chief minister as corrupted and irresponsible to control the riots of students and

drivers in the live broadcasting. In response to it, the chief minister challenges him to

take the responsibility of chief minister for one day to face the challenges of him. Initially

he hesitated. However, he was live on TV and he accepted it. He took strict actions

against corruption and for the well fare of the people which proved him to be the real

hero (Nayak) as chief minister within one day. Then he resigned from it to spend his

simple life. However, the attacks from his opponents, destruction of his TV studio and

his house, public support and the stimulation from the secretary Banshal pulled him to

the field of politics. In the next election he and his party won with full majority and

became the chief minister of the state.

Some of the research studies conducted on the issue of hero, politics and corruption

are as follows:

The general trend of Hindi movies shows the idea of highlighting and heightening

emotions of people. The emotional situation is described with the narrative. It is integrated

with the songs and dance. In the context of central matters of Hindi movies Inden claims,

“The focal points of which are family relations, erotic couples, and homo social friends”

(494). He further adds, “Representations of experiences involving certain emotions are

crucial to these films and the films invite their viewers to engage with these emotions

and even experience emotions congruent with them” (494). Most of the Hindi films are

on the subject matter of love, family relations and friendship. Still the movies ‘Dabang’

and ‘Lagan’ brought different issue.

Hindi film ‘Dabang’ is super hit film dealing with the issue of crime, politics and

corruption in the police as the agency of the state. It shows the different attitude in the

police. The film hero ‘Salman Khan’ is the role of police inspector, Chulbul Pandey and

takes bribe and distributes to the common people. He has own heroic style to control

villains. M.K. Raghavendra claims, “A key aspect of Dabang which deserves attention

is that while it acknowledges the corruption in the institutions of the state, it still treats

the state with much greater respect. Politics, even if contaminated, is still regarded as a

space in which there is hope” (34). The film shows positive perspective towards police

as people has still faith in the police. Dabang is another super hit Hindi film reflecting
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the subaltern perspective. It has the theme of transformation of an ordinary peasant youth

to fight against the raj of British colony. He frees his villagers from the lagan (revenue)

of British by winning them in the cricket match with his team of first time playing

cricket learners. The film was made as historical film with no particular targeted audiences

in the 1990s trend of glamorous and heightened form of consumption. Yet, it was

nominated for ‘Oscar’ in 2002. As Dwyer claims, “Lagaan dominated the awards

ceremonies for the films of 2001/2. It took seven of thirteen awards at the Indian

International Film Awards; it swept the Zee awards; it took eight Film fare awards; and

four awards from Screen (including best film and best director)” (184). It became very

popular as it has national and anti-colonial perspective. Both of the films did great business

in the Bolly wood in spite of their different content and different perspectives.

With the changing concept of real hero nation builders and presidents, general and soldiers

and residents of America’s frontier past were real heroes for Americans during1970 to

1980s. Later the trend of searching authentic hero focused on the ordinary people. It led

to the idea of ordinary hero-the ordinary average person who had done something extra-

ordinary jobs. In the early 1980 the real image of hero was reached to the conclusion as

Graebner argues “the real heroes were those who put their lives at risk and they were

mostly men: firefighters, police officers and ‘the man in the water’” (542).

Corruption and sexual violence are burning issues of India. The two social movements

against corruption in Delhi in 2011 and movement against sexual violence in India in

2013 are remarkable and distinctive in Indian history of movements. Gandhinian activist

Anna Hazarre and Arvinda Kejariwal led the anti-corruption movement and thousands

of public came to the street in support of him. It was actually urban middle class movement

with the huge support of mass media. Later Kejriwal was elected as chief minister of

Delhi. The second movement took place in the end of 2012 regarding the murder of a

young woman after the gang rape in a bus in Delhi. Thousands of girls, women and other

people came to the street demanding for the death penalty for the accused criminals of

the murder. In the context of resource mobilization of movements De and Kim claim the

four moral resources as, “legitimacy, solidarity support, sympathetic support and celebrity”

(17).These sources inspire people to come to the street in the support such social

movements.

Very few people spend their whole life in the job of their passion. The Dutch

documentarist, Joris Ivens (1898-1989) is the real man with the movie camera who

spent his whole life in making films and documentaries. He started to make parody films

at the age of 13. “His work ranges from 12 minutes (The Bridge, 28) to 12 hours (the 14-

part How Yu-kong Moved the Mountains, 76)” (Arthur 47). Politically he favoured left

and he used cinema as a tool of discovery and an instrument in the exercise of political

power. Arthur also adds Ivens was “the most educated and experienced filmmaker in

history” (47). He is the distinctive film maker. He travelled America, Russia, Spain, and
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China including most of other parts of the world in making movies. He favored the left.

Arthur further adds about Ivens as:

His Contacts with American artists and intellectuals of the left resulted in what is

probably his best-known work, The Spanish Earth. A group that featured Dorothy

Parker, Lillian Hellman, John Dos Passos, and Clifford Odets sent Ivens and

frequent collaborator John Ferno to Madrid to make a film that would raise money

to buy ambulance for the Loyalist army (Arthur 48).

He spent his whole life in shooting and making documentaries with movie camera. He

was a great camera man who spent his whole to show the world beautiful images of the

nature.

There is research studies conducted on different topics on Hindi movies. Yet the

Hindi film ‘Nayak: The Real Hero’ remains untouched in the context of research studies.

The paper attempts to analyze the transformation of the hero ‘Shivaji Rao’ in the journey

from the simple camera man to the chair of Chief Minister of the state and different roles

played by him.

The term ‘hero’ has its origin in the myths in the ancient history. As Fishwick suggests,

“If the word is Greek, the concept goes back to the dawn of time. The heroic concept

was first framed in myths which were vehicles of religion and custom. The hero was the

answer to needs and to prayers” (59). The gods and the mythical figures were taken as

their heroes in the ancient time. They were described in the religious books. People

adopted them and made a way of life for living with them. With the transformation of

religious customs and behaviors, the concept of hero has also been handed down from

one generation to another.

Hero is the distinct and most popular icon among common people in the society. Every

character cannot be hero as he/she has got special qualities. According to Marshal William

Fishwick, hero is “the uncommon” and he further adds “Heroes means superior man,

embodiment of composite ideas, savior of the people” (59).  It means that heroes are

distinguished from common as they can challenge and beat death, disaster and destruction

for the sake of humanity. They are the saviors of common folk having extra-ordinary

ideas and power to protect good from bad ones.

With the invention of science and technology films were made and the concept of hero

was also introduced in the film. In the context of the beginning of Hindi film in the

context of film making Anbalagan narrates as follows:

 In 1913, Dada Saheb Phalke made the movie Raja Harischandra. Followed by

this venture, only silent movies were taken at Chennai and Kolkata until 1931. In

the year of 1931, Ardeshir Irani made the first talking movie called Aalam Ara.

In the following years Indian film producers made cinema as a tool to spread the

message of anti-colonialism to the public (675).
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The earlier Hindi films were religious and historic and the heroes used to deal with

religion, culture and history. However, the later movies came with the modern issues as

corruption, politics and modernization and heroes has to deal with these issues. The film

‘Nayak: The Real Hero’ (2001) deals with the issue of corruption and politics as other

Hindi films “crime and the corrupt police (Kaminey 2009), corruption in politics (Rang

De Basanti 2006; Raajneeti  2010), small town politics, gangsters and violence (as in

Omkara 2006), rural poverty and de cay (Peepli Live 2010)” (Raghavendra 34).

The hero Shivaji Rao in the film ‘Nayak: The Real Hero’ has basically similar

stages of journey in the Mono-myth as “ separation—initiation—return” (Campbell 28).

The hero had to begin his journey to the unfamiliar word; get victory and return to the

own world. Campbell further adds, “A hero ventures forth from the world of common

day into a region of supernatural wonder: fabulous forces are there encountered and a

decisive victory is won: the hero comes back from this mysterious adventure with the

power to bestow boons on his fellow man” (28). The hero starts with separation. It is

separation from the common life and beginning of the adventurous life. Shivajii Rao

starts his journey from camera man to the chair of chief minister. The second stage of

heroic journey is ‘initiation’. It is the initiation of struggle of protagonist with antagonist.

The hero in the film starts his struggle with the antagonist Balraj Chauhan and his hunch

men regarding crime and corruption. He defeats all of them. The final stage of heroic

journey is ‘return’. In the film the hero returns from his journey of struggle to the chair of

chief minister after killing the antagonist and former chief minister Balraj Chauhan. In

this way the journey of the hero of the film begins with separation and ends with departure

as in the mono-myth.

The journey of hero starts with call to the adventure. The adventure begins with “A

blunder—apparently the merest chance—reveals an unsuspected world, and the individual

is drawn into a relationship with forces that are not rightly understood. As Freud has

shown, blunders are not the merest chance. They are result of suppressed desires and

conflicts” in mono-myth (Campbell 46). A blunder leads hero to the supernatural world

in the mythical narratives. Yet a challenge leads hero to the heroic journey in the realistic

story. The challenge of the chief minister Balraj to the hero, Shivaji Rao, in the film is

the actual start of adventure and it is call to the adventure. Initially the hero was an UTV

cameraman who shoots films of scene for his TV broad casting. He has family members,

relatives and friends. He enjoyed his life to spend with them. Later he was promoted to

a reporter as he saved a dying student in the conflict between student union and driver’s

union in the traffic jam. As he got chance to take interview of the chief minister on live

broadcasting. He proved the irresponsibility of the chief minister related with destruction

of the billions of properties and life of people in the riot between students and drivers’

union. Ultimately the chief minister defies him with his volunteer call to his chair for
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one day to see the job of chief minister is really difficult (52:30-1:03:40).  His challenge

is the stage of call for adventure for the hero for the departure.

The hero’s initial thought to refuse was the second step of departure. It is the refusal and

confusing stage of journey. Most of heroes refuse it as, “Often in actual life, and not

infrequently in the myths and popular tales, we encounter the dull case of the call

unanswered; for it is always possible to turn the ear to other interests. Refusal of the

summons converts the adventure into its negative” (54). The hero in the film ‘Nayak’

had not expected sudden proposal for the chair of chief minister for one day. Initially he

thought to refuse it (1:02:10-1:02:50). As he was live on his TV broadcasting, he was

compelled to accept the proposal.

‘Supernatural aid’ is another step of heroic journey. When the hero is in confusion and

problem, supernatural creature appears to him in the myths as Campbell states, “‘For

those who have not refused the call, the first encounter of the hero-journey is with a

protective figure (often a little old crone or old man) who provides the adventurer with

amulets against the dragon forces he is about to pass” (63).The counseling and support

from the secretary of chief minister Banshal is also not less than supernatural aid for the

hero in the film. In the whole ministry Banshal is only the uncorrupt and strong supporter

of him. He began to support the chief minister as stated in the myth (1:09:10-3:06:56).

All this happens in the myths. Banshal is the only one uncorrupted government officer in

the office of the chief minister.  He supports Shivajii Rao in every step of his struggle in

the film. He worked with the chief minister and supported him with full heart as the

protective and supportive figure at his journey. He also counseled and supported him

fully to prepare the list of corrupt officers, businessmen and leaders to take actions against

them.

 The state of crossing the first threshold is another important step which prepares the

hero for the further challenges. Every hero in the mythical to reach to the first threshold

ant to cross it  is inevitable as Campbell states, “With the personifications of his destiny

to guide and aid him, the hero goes forward in his adventure until he comes to the

‘threshold guardian’ at the entrance to the zone of magnified Power” in his mono-myth

(71). After the threshold the world is dark and unknown to go further. The hero accepting

the challenge of being chief minister for one day proposed by the antagonist chief minister

Balraj Chauhan is the stage of crossing the first threshold in the film ‘Nayak’ (1:03:55).

The hero was ordinary camera man and to accept the chair of chief minister with challenges

to do better than him was real challenge for him. He crossed it with his decision to

accept it. If he had not accepted the challenge, he would remain as an ordinary news

reporter. He could not become a hero. After it, the hero is mentally prepared for other

challenging tasks.

The heroic journey is full of darkness, adventure and complexities. There are too many

tasks the hero has to complete. It comes after crossing the first threshold. This stage of
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the journey is known as ‘belly of the whale’ in the mono-myth. The hero is in full

confusion. “The hero, instead of conquering or conciliating the power of the threshold,

is swallowed into the unknown, and would appear to have died” (83). In the myths the

hero is in the complete undefeatable obscurities. After becoming the chief minister the

hero for one day, the hero has to fight against Ranga, the gangster; take actions against

ministers, businessmen and many others (1:09:12-1:27:00). Even though all these are

like belly of the whale for the hero in the film, he was not in the total darkness and

unknown to the way to fight against all the obstacles as in the mono-myth.

The second stage of heroic journey is with ‘the initiation stage’. It starts with the

‘trials and victories of initiation’ (Bell 34) which is the actual start of fight or struggle

against evils. The initiation stage of the journey of the hero in the film starts as he arrests

the corrupted ministers including the chief minister Balraj Chauhan and put them into

prison. After completing his one day chief minister period he wanted to return to his

simple life. The hero wanted to return to his simple life without completing the

responsibility what he has commenced. The attack by the henchmen of the former chief

minister Balraj Chuauhan  on the way to home; destruction of  ‘QTV’ studio, abolition

of his house and the love from the people compelled him to return to the field of politics

or stay in the initiation stage. He had to complete what he had started. It was the actual

initiation stage of heroic journey for him. He made his own party and won the election

with full majority and became the full chief minister of the state. He had to give justice

to the people, maintain peace and order and finish corruption from the state. He fought

against the antagonist Balraj Chauhan who increased his strength by aligning with other

remaining opponent parties of the state. He thought that he had to finish Balraj to uproot

the anarchy and corruption from the state.

The initiation of heroic journey starts with ‘the road of trails’. The hero does not get

victory immediately. He has to go through many difficulties. The hero Shivajii Rao of

the film ‘Nayak’ goes through a series of conflicts with the former chief minister Balraj

Chauhan with success and failure as Campbell states, “Once having traversed the

threshold, the hero moves in a dream landscape of curiously fluid, ambiguous forms,

where he must survive a succession of trials” (89). He succeeds in arresting the local

gangster Ranga; putting all the corrupted ministers of the state into prison and killing the

protagonist Balraj. Yet he cannot save his parents from the explosion; cannot save his

house and ‘QTV’ station from breaking it and cannot detonate one bomb from the four

bombs implanted by the henchmen of the villain Balraj Chauhan. Moreover, he kills the

villain Balraj Chauhan to finish the corruption from the state (1:27:00-3:06:56).

In the struggle with the bad characters for a long time the hero becomes talented in

dealing with the obscurities and difficulties. The ultimate idea comes in the mind of hero

to finish the conflict. It is the stage of ‘meeting with the goddess’ in myths. The hero

Shivajii Rao completes his final test of meeting with the goddess by killing the villain
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Balraj Chauhan to stop corruption in the film (2:59:58-3:02:41). Actually meeting with

the goddess is “the bliss or infancy regained” (Campbell 34). It is the attainment of the

mission of the hero. In the film ‘Nayak’ the hero has the goal of eradicating corruption

from the state and establish justice, peace and prosperity in the state. Shivaji Rao thought

to end the initiation by killing the protagonist as his mystical marriage. He summoned

Balaj to the secretly office and he threatened him to stop his anarchy in the state. Balraj

challenged him to prove accused for the anarchy. Then Balraj pulled out gun from his

pocket and he shot himself on his arm and throw it to the hand of Balraj and called his

guards and as Balraj understood the conspiracy of the chief minister and attempted to

shoot him, his guards fired him and killed. Then he was ready to accept his guilt in front

of the secretary Banshal. The occurrence of idea of killing Balraj and establish peace

and justice is the stage of meeting with the goddess. Campbell further adds the meeting

with the goddess (who is incarnate in every woman) is the final test of the talent of the

hero and Love has two dimensions of sense. In the underlying sense of love refers to the

passion and devotion to the task of hero. In the surface meaning it indicates to the physical

love. The hero Sivajii Rao is also able to win the love of his beloved village girl Manjari

and her parents’ favor.

Hero reaches to the stage of ‘a woman as temptress’ in the journey of his love in myths.

The hero understands the whole life after meeting woman (knowledge) in the world. As

Campbell argues, “The ultimate adventure, when all the barriers and ogres have been

overcome, is commonly represented as a mystical marriage (Is oç yâ/jLoç) of the

triumphant hero-soul with the Queen Goddess of the World”(100) and he further explains,

“The mystical marriage with the queen goddess of the world represents the hero’s total

mastery of life; for the woman is life, the hero its knower and master” (111). In his

journey of struggle he realizes the real meaning of life and the value of woman, both

spiritual and physical. The hero gets the consciousness of life and it increases the

temptation to his beloved the village girl Mannari and he marries with her at last (3:04:15).

The atonement with the father is stage of asking for excuse with the god for the

unknowingly committed crimes and “recognition by the father creator” (228). The hero

Sivajii Rao realizes his own weakness in using illegal strategies to finish the villain

Balraj Chauhan in front of his secretary Banshal. Here, Banshal plays as the role of god

or father. He recognized his action that it was for the welfare of other people not for him.

Therefore, he consoled the hero by saying that the protagonist Balraj used to do politics

for own-self and Shivaji is doing politics for the society and people and he saved him

from the guilt by distorting the witness in favour of Shivaji Rao (3:03:07-3:03:20).

Apotheosis is the highest achievement in the journey of hero. In the myths

apotheosis refers to “his (Hero’s) own divinization” (228). Siddhart Gautam reached to

apotheosis and became lord Buddha in Buddhism. There is not such kind ultimate
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achievement as god in the film. However, the hero Shivajii Rao reached to the apotheosis

as the non corrupt and most popular ideal chief minister of the state after eradicating the

corruption and its causes. (Zero letter in the people’s complain box is the creation of the

ideal state by the chief minister Shivajii Rao (3:04:52).

The ultimate boon is the final stage of initiation in mono-myth. The hero gets

special quality or strength in the struggle with the evil power. That is ultimate boon

which the hero uses on behalf of the welfare of the people. In the ‘Nayak’ movie the hero

has special capacity to take action against corruption and do better for the prosperity of

the state (3:04:44-3:05:06) . It is the ultimate boon for the people and the state to keep

him on the chair of chief minister as Campbell argues, “the hero comes back from this

mysterious adventure with the power to bestow boons on his fellow man” (28). The hero

has the special power or experience which he gets after returning from his adventure and

that is used for the welfare of the people of the society.

Third or final stage of the heroic journey is the return in the mono-myth. It has

been also classified into many subdivision as i) the refusal of the return ii) the magic

flight iii) rescue from without iv) the crossing of the return threshold v) master of the

two worlds and vi) freedom to live (Campbell 34). The hero does not follow all these

steps in the film ‘Nayak’. However, the hero returns from his journey of eradicating

corruption and anarchy in the state by killing the antagonist and former chief minister

Balraj Chauhan and establishing the peace, justice and prosperity in the state as with

empty public complain letter box. There is not return of the hero from the chief minister

to camera man. Yet, the hero returns the chair of chief minister from his heroic journey

(3:03:31). As the film ‘Nayak’ is more realistic than mono-myth having fictional

characters, the hero of the film does not follow all the steps to return for supernatural

beings.

The hero proceeds through the successive steps of departure, initiation and return in the

mono-myth. In the departure the hero follows sub-steps: the call to adventure, refusal of

the call, supernatural aid, the crossing of the first threshold and the belly of the whale. In

the second step as initiation the hero continues his journey with these sub-steps: the road

of trials, the meeting with the goddess, woman as the temptress, atonement with the

father, apotheosis and the ultimate boon. In the final step as return the hero moves ahead

through refusal of the return, the magic flight, rescue from without, the crossing of the

return threshold, master of the two worlds and freedom to live. In contrast to Campbell’s

mono-myth, the hero in the movie ‘Nayak: the Real Hero’ does not follow all the minor

sub-steps in his journey from a camera man to the chair of chief-minister. Still the hero,

Sivajii Rao, completes his journey by moving through the major steps of heroic journey

in the film through departure, initiation and return.

In the close observation, other great heroes of the world have also completed their journey

through these steps of departure, initiation and return. Siddarth Gautam abandoned his
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house and went in the journey to find the solution of human misery. It was departure. As

he began to struggle and get knowledge about the human world, it was initiation. Then

he returned to the world and imparted his knowledge and wisdom to other people which

is return. Similarly, Mahatma Gandhi left his house in India and went to get education in

England which is departure. Then he struggled against the colonial British rule in Africa

and other parts of the world. It is the initiation step in the heroic journey. Then he returned

to the India and struggled against British rule and liberated India from the British rule. It

is the step of return in the heroic journey of Mahatma Gandhi. Thus, every hero has

completed the basic steps of departure, initiation and return in their successful heroic

journey. Yet, they may not follow all the minor sub- steps of heroic journey as mentioned

in the mono-myth by Campbell.
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Abstract

The ever increasing importance of English language and its teaching poses a serious

concern to the teachers. If the problems behind incomprehensiveness of students are

identified, the teaching-learning process will be effective. This paper includes the basic

objectives of teaching English at school level, problems faced by the students in learning

English, causes of reading and writing errors and its remedial measures. The purpose

of the study is to identify the problems encountered by the teachers and students in the

teaching learning process.

In order to reach this end, a descriptive method is used. This article elicits that Learner,

conscious and sustained effort and teacher’s skill and personality are quite vital in

bringing life and laughter in the classroom and enrich the process of learning. The

finding of this study could be helpful for teachers in language classrooms in selecting

proper strategies.

Key words: Incomprehensiveness, Remedial teaching, Approach, mother tongue, second

language.

Introduction:

Learning a language other than the mother tongue is quite an uphill task. Even our

own language demands a comprehensive study in order to have a good command over

it with a fair hand on vocabulary, idiomatic expressions along with nuances of meaning

to its credit. In schools English language is taken as a subject not as a language. Since

English is one of five global languages accepted for communication in international

platforms, it becomes necessary to learn and have mastery over such language. English

is the language for science, information technology, business, aviation, entertainment

and education. In the case of second language learning, how difficult a task it would

be, is not hard to imagine. Hence, a good deal of hard work, perseverance and above

all a profound and untiring interest in the target language should be the invariable

precondition for mastering it. We have to keep in mind that mere understanding of
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what others say can never help learning of English in its true sense. Our ability of self-

expression both in speaking as well as in writing in a fluent and smooth manner is what

learning implies. In other words, it is communicative competence in diverse situations

that reflects the total achievement.

It is very difficult to learn a new language in the class with limited hours. Sometimes,

English teachers use bilingual methods to teach English to their students. This is a real

drawback in teaching English as a language. It is said a student who starts learning

English, faces five basic problems: spelling, pronunciation, grammar, and vocabulary

and sentence formation. Though there are 26 letters in English however it has 44 sounds.

Spelling and pronunciation seldom match in English. For example homophones and

words having silent letters often confuse the students. English grammar is quite difficult

to remember and use it logically. Though the rules and regulations of English grammar

are being taught at school, it is up to the capacity of students to use it while communicating

with others.  The graded text books of secondary stage designed especially for language

learning; do not permit the students to read English as literature. To have a taste in

literature is, however, beyond the ambit of wit and intelligence of school goers. The

prime objective of this stage is to make them learn the basic structures of language.

Hence, in the teaching learning process, at first, the teacher has to identify the language

problems  so that the teaching becomes  effective .

Objective of teaching English

                        The basic objective of teaching English at school level is to enable the

students to pronounce the words correctly, to write words and sentences correctly and to

read and comprehend passages effectively.  In other words, they are expected to master

the skills of speaking, reading and writing. The skill of listening should also be given

importance as listening to a model speech enables the learners to produce standard speech.

It is observed that the level of understanding of the learners and problems of learning are

varied in nature. Consequently, they also differ in the span of time required for mastering

language skills. So, undoubtedly, in the entire teaching learning process, the teacher

faces a lot of problems. It is more so with language learning. These problems are mostly

connected with the errors committed by the learners during the initial stage of language

learning. In general, the reasons for these errors may be sorted out as follows:

(i) Lack of effective approach to language teaching learning process.

(ii) Lack of adequate practice in the field of speaking, reading and writing.

(iii) Lack of motivation on the part of learners for language learning.

(iv) Interference of the mother tongue in learning a different language.
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The teacher needs to be equipped enough to recognize the level of difference among

learners so that the teacher can develop suitable strategies to promote learning. The

factor responsible for such difference can be categorized as follows:

i) Intellectual: Learners differ in their intelligence: The comprehensive capacity varies

from student to student. It is individualized in its scope and expense.

ii) Physical: Physical problems also affect learning. These may include the problems

of eyesight, hearing or speaking. These problems pose hurdles and retard the process

of learning.

iii) Home Environment: A healthy home environment boosts learning. All learners

may not have the same kind of environment at home. Some parents encourage and

help their children while others can’t guide in this direction.

iv) School Environment: A good school environment is a must to meet the varied

needs of learners and help them develop adequate skills. Faulty teaching methods

and an unsympathetic attitude of teachers towards students are some of the problems

related to school. Schools should be equipped with appropriate teaching aids to

ensure the progress of the learners.

v) Psychological: Learners also suffer from psychological problems like shyness,

timidity or lack of motivation.

Measures to be taken to mitigate language problems

Speech training:

 Speech depends exclusively on proper production of sounds. If sounds are not pronounced

properly speech problems arise. Some of the common errors occurring in English owe to

the faulty pronunciation, which in turn, leads to confusion in sensitization. Good speech

training is the gateway to language learning. Teachers should introduce speech training

right from the beginning. Learners should be encouraged to take interest in their own

progress and performance. In the beginning, learners may be asked to use some simple

expressions of the language. These will help build up their confidence. Teachers should

begin speech training lessons through exercise relating to correct use of speech organs

for pronunciations. There should be group practices to ensure the correct position of the

tongue and lips. Future teachers should diagnose the errors at individual level and

emphasize on the individual practice of the learners. Learners should also be given the

opportunity to speak sentences coherently.

2. Reading Errors and Remedial Teaching:

Learning to read is aimed at helping the learners to enjoy, to guide them to collect

information as well as to make them learn the use of the language. Common reading

errors that are found among learners are errors at the level of words, phrase and sentence,

reading letters instead of complete word, inability to distinguish different sounds,

inaudibility, lack of fluency, incorrect pronunciations etc. These errors among learners
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mainly arise owing to lack of proper training of eye movement in getting unfamiliar

words, lack of interest, lack of adequate practice and due to interference of mother tongue.

The method adopted by the teacher should be in tune with the needs of the learners. In

order to remove reading errors the following measures can be taken.

i. Proper training for eye movement.

ii. Use of stress should be used in reading of phrases and not individual words. Reading

of words separately may become a bad habit which affects comprehension.

iii. Reading aloud at the initial stage is essential in order to teach the mechanics of

reading and pronunciation. However due emphasis should be given to silent reading

for the development of better comprehension skills. This may be done by producing

plenty of suitable reading materials. Text books alone are not sufficient for the

purpose. Supplementary materials in the form of stories, comics, magazines etc.

may be supplied.

iv. After demonstrating a model reading, encourage the learners to read a given passage

accordingly.

v. Explain difficult words in order to make the learners comprehend the text.

3. Writing Errors and Remedial Teaching:

Writing in the early stage can be precisely termed as transcription. Transcription and

dictation of lessons from the base for writing composition . Its purpose is to ingrain in

the minds of the learners what they have learnt. This process should, by no means, leave

the last scope for any mistake. If it so happens, however unknowingly or through

carelessness, it will make a dent on learning beyond the reach of future rectification.

Writing errors commonly found among learners are:

i. The alphabetic letters are not distinctly written.

ii. Absence of proper spacing between letters in a word, words in a sentence and

sentences in a paragraph.

iii. Absence of uniformity in size, spacing and alignment particularly in the direction

of strokes.

iv. Slow speed in writing.

v. In - adequate practice in reading and writing.

It is the responsibility of a teacher to help learners avoid such errors in writing. The

Following steps can be effective to provide remedial teaching to avoid writing errors:

i. Dictation is a good exercise in listening and comprehension. Dictation calls for rapt

attention.  It combines the listening of the spoken words and writing them. It also

helps in the teaching of spellings.

ii. There should be a thorough checking of mistakes, since they indicate the errors in

the use of spelling and understanding the use of phrase and sentence pattern.
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Regrouping of students is necessary from time to time for identification of slow

learners so that extra care can be given to them. Punishment for mistakes should

be discouraged as it affects learners’ self- confidence. Individual problems should

be taken care of and be tackled sympathetically.

iii. Steps should be taken to enhance the speed of writing. It is an important factor in

writing.

iv. Error made by individual learners should be corrected individually. It is quite time

consuming, notwithstanding efforts should be made as far as practicable.

v. After correcting  spelling errors the learners should be asked to write the words

several times. They may also be asked to exchange their copies and make corrections

in spellings.

The teacher while teaching English should employ different methods of teaching English

to students. The teacher can also make use of the language lab. Using suitable methods

for teaching various topics will enhance the effect of teaching. Some of the methods of

teaching English are as follows:

1. The grammar translation method

2. The direct method

3. The series method

4. Variation of direct method

5. The oral approach/situational language teaching

6. Audio lingual method

7. Communicative language teaching

8. Directed practice

9. Learning by teaching

Apart from the problems discussed at length so far, there are other drawbacks that stand

as impediments to second language learning. Adequate exposure to the target language

is a much needed factor in the language learning process. Our students talking in English

as a second language do not get enough exposure to  language. Five to six hours in a

week is quite inadequate. As the teaching of English courses is spread over years it

becomes difficult to maintain a sustained interest. Class-room conditions are also very

important in learning a language. Overcrowded classrooms is another impediment.

Student bilingualism is a serious problem for a second language teacher. The syntactical

structures and the phonological system of the mother tongue can become a hindrance to

the learning of English. Knowledge of grammar is also an important requirement. A

native speaker can intuitively internalize the grammar of the language whereas a second

language learner has to make conscious and sustained efforts to master those aspects of

the language.  Like students, the teacher himself is a variable factor in the scheme of
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teaching a second language: his skill and personality are instrumental in creating the

favorable atmosphere for learning.

Conclusion:

Instead of teaching how to make a conversation in English, the teacher may converse

with the students on day-to-day issues and happenings in and around them. It may have

started with simple communication English. So that students can learn when they talk.

When the students are talking, the teacher must listen and correct them in pronunciation

and sentence formation. Videos of simple conversation with captions may be shown to

the students. The large number of students in the classes is the main drawback in learning

in which the teacher fails to concentrate on the slow learners. The number of students in

a classroom must be limited whereby the teachers can give individual attention to each

student. The language classes must be interesting. It is only in the hands of the teacher to

make them interesting. Lack of motivation on the part of the learner is another reason for

not paying much attention to the targeted language. The intention of just passing the

examination must be wiped out and effective learning should take place with the help of

the teachers who can teach the language properly. It is in the hands of the teacher to

make the students learn English language effectively. Students’ role is very important as

they have to feel free to come up to correct their mistakes and make the learning successful.

To be precise, the various problems and the remedial measure of English Language

teaching suggested so far imply, teachers should not interrupt or overcorrect student’s

attempt in speaking and writing.  Such attempts discourage learners. It is better to be as

indirect as possible while correcting them. Teaching and learning English should be fun,

anything that brings life and laughter to the classroom should be welcomed.
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Abstract

This paper makes an attempt to explore the gender and power relation, where

the male is superior to female in Teknath Gautam’s Tharu Caste’s History and Culture

(Tharu Puran). Tharus are one of the marginalized groups in the Terai region of Nepal,

but they have their own identity rich in social practices where patriarchy is typically

dominant, i.e.- Gardhuriya (the leader of home) and Matahawa (the chief of the village)

are selected only from male. The order of them, what Gardhuriya at home, and Matahawa

in the village, all should accept. No one can avoid their decisions; all members have to

follow a single person’s decision. The philosophy of Tharu society is that the male is

active, assertive, self-centered, powerful and competitive but the female is passive, and

perceiving. They believe that the male deity, Guru Baba, is the first creation of god and

he is the creator of other deities, plants, and animals. When the husband dies, the wife

is forced to marry with the younger brother-in-law. As the married woman gets ready

for marrying with the other man, the bridegroom cuts a banana tree near the Bibaha

Mandap thinking it as her previous husband and then he accepts her. In the Tharu

community, the female remains as the puppet having no equal rights-under the hegemony

of patriarchy. The complexity model of gender hierarchy searches the woman agency

in the community.

 Keywords: hegemony, gender, domination, tradition, the agency, identity, patriarchy

The power is not separated in-between the male and female in the Tharu community.

The male incapsulates all the economic, religious and political power. They put together

all the rules and apply in the society not involving the female. The cultural hegemony

can be seen the part and partial in every society, but the Tharu male dominates the

female through the social institutions: cultural, economic and religious phenomenon,

and they impose the ruling capacity. The male has direct influence and authority over

the female and the female becomes detached from power and authority. The male

encourages and teaches the female to follow the norms and rules established by them.

The Tharu has their own culture, religion and other practices.  The Tharus formulate
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the frame of the family that the females hold the oppressive position in the household.

Gender difference appears consistently at the factor and facet level that the male has

interpersonal facet: agentive, self-controlled, autonomy, assertive, competitive but female

remains more communal, perceiving, emotional and agreeable. The breadwinner, the

female breathes with the children at home and they play the role of the housewife, however

males in the outside field. Gardhuriya and Matohawa are selected from the solitary

group of males and the long- established thinking controls the female. The gender issue

has been problematic and inconsistency in-between men and women. Although the female

is called one of the two strong pillars, they have lower political status and they do the

unpaid works. So, using the socio-cultural phenomenon, the male strengthens cultural

hegemony over the female.

The Tharu has cultural recognition. The socio-cultural phenomenon, economic

condition, and fest and festivals Govinda Prasad Acharya and Phani Shyam Tharu have

mentioned in their books and they have explained where the Tharu came from, how

many the sub-castes they have, and what kinds of songs and music they perform. They

have different castes and surnames as Dangaura, Rana, Dahit, etc. They celebrate Magh

parva, Ram Nawami Parva, Sawan Teej, Krishnasthami Parva and Jitiya Parva for

entertainment and religious glory and Tharu reveals: “Sanskar ek kisim ko dharmik karya

ho” (58).  They follow the traditional norms and values. They respect the different

marriage systems: Brahmin (arrange)marriage, antarjatiya (intercaste)marriage,

balbibaha (child) marriage, bidhawa (widow) marriage, satasat (exchange)marriage and

they celebrate different fest and festivals as namakaran (name giving), mundan (hair

shaving), etc. They maintain different clothes, ornaments and folksongs that they are

correlated with their economics, religion and philosophy. Govinda P. Acharya observes

that the long- established characteristics influence their economics, religion, occupation

and administration (212). The social practices are not beyond the society, but C.

McDonaugh depicts that their traditional sense of identity was isolated in the Dang valley

before the eradication of Malaria. Later, people from the hillside started to settle to the

valley. Therefore, there was conflict between the Tharu and other castes. Then, the Tharu

migrated to other places. The Tharu is rich in mythology and folklore which are related

with Hindu’s gods and goddess: Krishna, Ram, Sita, Laxman, etc. The Sakhiya song

reflects the birth of Krishna and his struggle with Kangsa mama.  He further attests:

“Sakhiya, the song, which relates with the birth of Kanha (Krishna) and his struggle

with Kangsa mama. Unlike the other songs which are mostly sung by men but this is

sung exclusively by women” (195). Their songs are correlated with myth. The connection

in their beliefs and practices incorporate with legends and myths. Drone P. Rajaure assesses

that the supernatural spirits are believed to protest people against the attack of witches,

chronic diseases and natural disasters in the Tharu community. The Tharu beliefs on the
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male and female deities: Guru Baba, Maiya, etc. He depicts: “Guru Baba- He is a male

deity and the first person created by the Almighty God” (63). Guru Baba is believed as

the first creation of the god. They believe on gods and supernatural things that make

them safe but Bamdev Subedi accommodates that the Tharu assumes on the practices of

mantra and medicine as the oral, non-textual, non-codified, non-institutional folk

medicine. They have about two hundred types of mantras. In, “Medical Pluralism Among

the Tharus of Nepal”, the author verifies that when anyone goes to the health care center

for their treatment of “snake bite”, anything can happen but no one has died who has

come to Baidawa for treatment of fated (Subedi 62). Baidawa illustrates through his

interview that they are more confirm than the medical doctor is.

The identity of Tharu is attached to the nation. They are backbone of Nepalese

economics, but they are not recognized in Rana rule and post Rana. The government in

democratic phase, the Tharu is addressed in paper, but not in practice as Arjun Guneratne

appraises that the basic inequality that considered them to a “lower social status” observing

by the governing aristocracy in the capital city which is possibly reciprocal “political

marginality” in the society (755). There is a gap between the upper caste elite and the

Tharu; the ruler in Kathmandu does not believe the Tharu. Megan Doolitte and Alexander

B. Sieling verify the gender personality that the women, the children and others depend

on father and husband. The females are oppressed and they are treated as the housewife

breadwinner. So, they need to do the struggle for their recognition. The children and the

females remain at home, but the males are outside. The gender issue has been problematic

and there is inequality between male and female. Industrial development has affected

the family life of Tharu. They are changed but the gap between male and female has

been regulated. Doolittle further resembles: “These gendered and familiar conflicts are

shown as fundamental to the process of class formation” (549). The gender conflict has

been created in the family as well as society. Even in the modernity phase, Tharu families

create the gender conflict. Although the de-gendered words; parents for the father and

mother, children for the boys and girls have been governed, it has not minimized the

gender conflict between male and female. Sieling has documented that men have inter-

personal facet, self-controlled, assertive and autonomy but women are emotional and

aggregable. So, women are considered weaker than men .

The Tharu has own cultural identification. They carry on their religious belief

and the way of festivals. They believe on the superstition and follow the oral, non-

textual, non-codified and non-institutional folk medicine. They consider that the god

makes them safe. The identity of them is attached with the nation that they are backbone

of Nepalese economics, but they are not addressed by the government. The socio-

economic condition, cultural behavior, religious practices, fest and festivals of them

have already been analyzed but I would like to observe in Tharu Puran that the female
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has no space in the society. The long-established patriarchal notion has tied up the female

in the society. It is reflected in the marriage and death ceremony. The male takes a single

decision in administrative and religious field at home and in the society. The male seems

assertive, competitive and agentive but the female as agreeable, emotional and perceiving.

So, to gain the equal reputation, the female needs to do the struggle taking support of the

agency in their society.

The male subdues the female using socio-cultural institutions. The male exercises

the authority over the female how the cultural hegemony depicts the dominance by one

social group over others. The male is superior to female and they remain as the puppet

having no equal right under the hegemony of patriarchy. How does the male comprise

the cultural hegemony to the female? Why do the women remain passive and perceiving

in the society? How are the women oppressed? What sorts of devices does the male

utilize to subdue the female?  How can the female acquire their recognition in the society?

While interpreting the “gender and power” in Tharu Puran, I will apply the notion of

hegemony propounded by Antonio Gramsci, especially his “cultural hegemony” concept.

The male controls the female using cultural organizations. They prepare the social rules

avoiding the female but the female has to receive it. They have no space in the society.

Yet, they have no recognition in the society, and the hegemony can be overcome by

operating agency within the hegemonic system that it creates a campaign strategy to

disconnect the dominant power as possible. So, they need to do the struggle through the

agency for their recognition.

The Tharu woman is restricted in the society and they are doubly marginalized.

The marginalized Tharu remains dominated by upper elite castes after the malaria was

controlled in the Terai region. It also enhanced the possibility for hill people to settle

down and capture everything and the Tharu remained as subaltern in the terai area.

Gayatri Chakravorty Spivak disputes,” …The subaltern has no history and cannot speak,

the subaltern as female is even more deeply in shadow” (287). No one prefers to introduce

the case of subaltern in the society, and it always remains backside in the shadow. Because

of the expansion of the road, infrastructural innovation, the creation of a national

curriculum, Pahari (people from the hill) controls the Tharu. They misplace their land

and acquire to be cheated and exploited. Because of the deficiency of education, the

Tharu cannot obtain the opportunity of the job. They set up to work as Kamaiya (bounded

labor). Guneratne appraises: “little by little, however the brahmins begins to aggrandize

himself and ends by taking control of the village. Tharus in general see themselves as

being poor, backward and exploited, and although the nation elite share none of the

disability, they are able to build upon these sentiments to promote the sense of ethnic

unity” (768). The high castes people encapsulate the villages and the Tharu community

becomes deactivate. They become impotent to upgrade their status. The Tharu is
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influenced and they become subaltern in the society. They cannot speak against the elite

group. The high caste elites adequately control Tharu males and on the other hand,

males handle the family and the village as Gautam highlights that the grain alcohol

should be made for “Gardhuriya” and whisky should be made for him in the feast and

festival (60). The food for the male is made different & more natrutions that Gardhuriya

does not consume the ordinary nourishment what other family members a eat. The

exceptional food is made ready for Gardhuriya. The female does each work for the male

but it is not valued. Phani Shyam Tharu identifies that the Tharuni prepares the entire

ingredient of food, how much the kinfolks need. They nurse home by sweeping and

wiping. They manufacture mud pot “aago rakhne borsi” and “chaka”. They draw pictures

on the wall (81). The Tharuni (the Tharu woman) becomes engaged in the kitchen and

they make ingredient of food ready for all members. They sweep and wipe the entire

place of home. They manufacture mud pot “aago rakhne borsi” (hearth) and “chaka”

(the cupboard of mud). They draw painting of the god and goddess on the walls of the

home. They have no possibility for coming out and doing social work. They get engaged

for cooking meal and manufacturing objects which the family requires. In this way, they

remain in the two fold controlled position because they have no administrative role and

have no space and freedom in the house and society

The male takes the single decision and all should follow it. The male operates

solitary capacity to govern the society that the Matahawa’s role takes place such as a

chairperson or a judge who displays concluding resolution in the society. Rajaure

concludes that Matahawa is the first responsible person for operating the administration

and notify activities innermost the village and he additionally elaborates:

The Matahawa himself sometimes added by a still more senior desbandhya priest,

performs several rites to appease various spirits and divinities so that they will

not damage the crops, kill or trouble the inhabitants and their domestic animals

and poultry. Though each household of the village supplies its share for village

festivals and worship and assists financially in the supply of chicken, pigs, liquor

and (if needed) vegetables, oil, ghee and flour, Matahawa’s family bears certain

expense. (159)

The Matahawa conducts all the activities as the high-ranking priest in the community.

The community trusts him that he can make the crops, domestic animals, safe and the

well being for human individuals. They all appreciate and hold up him by supplying

what he requires: chicken, pig, liquor, vegetable, oil, ghee, etc. Matahawa takes part the

role as the superior or the chief or the senior priest or the judge or the administrator in

the community. Every circumstance in the Tharu community, Matahawa picks up and

makes an effort to discharge the major conflicts too. In, Tharu Puran, Gautam explores

that the Matahawa becomes the main commander of the village and all organs of the
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village remain under of him (59). The Matahawa handles the whole village. Gardhuriya

assembly elects the Matahawa. The matured and experienced Gardhuriya grounds a

name for the Matahawa.  They discuss about concerning proposed name. They are

confidential one to other and the proposed name is also notifiable. They come about in

negotiation for sorting out the new Matahawa. The head male member of the household

is appointed as a Gardhuriya and among the Gardhuriya, one becomes Matahawa.

Matahawa engages in public welfare or a particular household or the community and

the villagers supply him labor with free charge. The post of Matahawa endures prestigious

and all the villagers walk after the decision of him. Gautam further comments that the

Tharus respect the leadership of Matahawa in the village. When there is no leadership

of him, they feel insecure and they cannot live without his direction and support. They

are habitual to live under of him (59). All ritual performances and decisions depend on

the Matahawa’s administration that all villagers take shelter under the decision of him.

They follow a single person’s decision and they think that it makes the society run

managed. Otherwise, they would have the unmanaged situation. Therefore, Matahawa

(male Tharu) has the single power to survive the society.

The male has the superior personality in the field of treatment. Matahawa has

the administrative power in the society, but the ritual things are concerned with Guruwa

(the spiritual leader) who performs all rites and rituals. He worships the gods and goddess

for wellbeing of an individual, the family and the community. Guruwa becomes from

the household chief, the professional Guruwa is known as Gardhuriya and serves as a

priest during the major household ceremony. Drone P. Rajaure validates:

During ill health or any kind of trouble to a member of the lay man’s family or to

his animals or poultry or in case of any kind of harm to property, the reasons for

which cannot be known, the Gardhuriya has to discover the cause (which will be

found to be, generally, and unfed or ill fed spirit or divinity) and to root it out by

satisfying some animals (a goat, a sheep or a pig) or fowl (a chicken)  (173).

When any person or animal becomes ill in the family of the Tharu community, the

Guruwa (Gardhuriya) takes full responsibility to find the reasons and root causes of

being harmed and he sacrifices animals to make please the divine spirit. Guruwa performs

different activities to make quiet and pleased the household deities in every ceremony.

Guruwa uses,” folk medicine, represent oral, non-textual, non-codified, non-

institutionalized popular forms of traditional medicine” (Subedi 59) to remove the illness.

Folk medicine, mantra and message are characterized as culturally acceptable in the

Tharu community. They have a close relationship with supernatural things, and it is

elaborated in Tharu Puran that the Tharu perceives extremely terrified with “Bhoot

pret”. When anyone becomes sick, they call “Guruwa” and he, by “pati basi,” diagnoses

the bhoot that which has affected the person (60). They feel fear by divine spirit and

when anyone becomes ill, they call first Guruwa. He identifies the spirit or the ghost or
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the witch which is responsible for illness. The unscientific method, the act of diagnosis

is called pati basaune. He finds causes that which god or goddess or spirit or Witch is

seeking to be worshipped. The Tharu believes on supernatural spirit and Subedi has

mentioned one interview: “God has blessed me safe to everyone I treat, Bhaiwas said”

(62). Guruwa believes that his spiritual practice is more effective than the modern doctor

does. Therefore, the male, in the Tharu community, has superior recognition in the field

of treatment.

The Tharu believes that male deity is the creator of human being, animals and

plants and he owns more important place than others take. According to their mythology,

God created the male deity, Guru Baba as the first person and he created the other deities

concerning with the Tharu community. The Tharu community connects their belief and

practices with the legend and myth. Their deities are believed to protest people against

the attack of the supernatural illness, chronic disease and natural disaster. The origin of

them belongs to Guru Baba who is the first man created by god in the world as C.

McDonaugh asserts:

The creation myth recounts how the world and by the implication the scene is the

Dang valley… Water covered it. Guru Baba was created on a lotus leaf floating

on the water. Eventually with the help of a worm, he obtains earth from the

underworld with which he churns the ocean and created land. There then follows

the creation of various grasses, trees, and various creatures. (195)

 The male deity, Guru Baba, is the first creation of god and the creation of plants, animals,

and other deities, they belong to Guru Baba. Guru Baba created Maiya as a female deity

and “later, she became his wife. Maiya is very important goddess” (Rajaure 65). While

creating the plants and creatures, Guru Baba creates a female deity named Maiya and

she becomes the wife of him later. The Tharu prays different kinds of deities and they

have been categorized. They can be identified by the colors of them and the places

where they are kept.  Gautam highlights: “People make Guru Baba’s posture using leather

substantial and they swing over “bedi” in the praying room” (49).  The feature of Guru

Baba is different than other deities have. Tharus make Guru Baba’s sculpture with

animal’s skin and they dangle it over the praying chamber so that it would remain for a

long time but they print other deities on the wall. Acharya mentions that we can find the

story of the creation of the human being in Tharu’s folklore songs and they believe that

Guru Baba who is the creator of other human beings, plants and the creature which has

been mentioned in their “Astamiki Geet” (folklore)and “Astamiki Bhitri Chitra” (wall

print). They are mentioned in their songs and arts (237). The main creator of the human

being and the most important deity of the Tharu is Guru Baba, the mail deity. So, the

male deity gets hold of the more important role than the female deities lay hold of in the

Tharu community.
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The male performs social projects actively. The male deity Guru Baba plays the

most significant role in the legend and myth. On the other hand, the male Tharu, in their

community, looks more agentive, assertive, competitive and autonomy but the female

remains passive, emotional and perceiving. The value of the male, in every ceremony in

the Tharu community, sounds more powerful than female takes. The daughter or

daughters-in-law’s identity is valueless in the death of parents or mother/father-in-law.

The male performs the active role as Spivak incorporates, “Historically as well as in

today’s global political economy, the family’s role in patriarchal social relations is too

heterogenous and contested than marely replacing the family in this problematic is not

going to break the frame” (278). The patriarchal authority has been accepted. It has been

problematic because politics and economics are under of the male in the society. The

male takes all responsibilities but the female remains in the shadow. Gautam illustrates

that during the time of the parent’s death ceremony, on Monday or Tuesday, the eldest

son, if he is not, the other son is taken to the stream or pond for shaving hair. After

getting the bath, he wears the colorless cloth and puts on dry straw slippers, and he is

taken to home (Tharu Puran 55). There should be equal right and responsibility to the

son and daughter in the death of parents or the son and the daughter-in-law in the death

of mother/father-in-law, but the elder son at first and later, other sons are searched. The

daughter or the daughter-in-law is not accepted for any work and for taking responsibility.

The patriarchal society has given no space to the female but it provides the space to the

male only even in the death ceremony. Thus, the patriarchal society of the Tharu

distinguishes the male and female even in the shocking period.

The patriarchal notion can be seen in the marriage ceremony as the death

ceremony. The Tharu is rich in mythology and folklore. They celebrate different feasts

and festivals: birthday, namakaran (giving name), mundan (hair shaving), etc. They

have the different marriage system as brahmin (arrange) marriage, antarjatiya (intercaste)

marriage, balbibaha (child) marriage, bidhawa (widow) marriage and satasat (exchange)

marriage. The satasat bibaha is very common because the daughter is given as the bride

to the other family and the daughter-in-law as the bride is taken from the same family. It

is thought that the system keeps balance in families but when they have the problem in

negotiation or they have conflict in-between the families, the gender issue becomes

problematic, and they show inequal behaviour to the male and female. The writer

elaborates that the numberless experience except “Inequality” between males and females.

When the females, lads and ladies who get adjusted, the females operate household

activities. These efforts appear to run into “limited impacts” (Doolitte 550). The female

is extensively affected because the man and woman are conduced differently. She gets

victimized directly because she has to follow the rule of the family. Gautam displays

that:
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It is a very common thing that when the daughter-in-law leaves the son, the

parents force their own daughter to leave the son-in-law and even small kids.

She does not feel any difficult to leave the husband and small children when the

parents order her to leave them. After making separate her from the babies and

spouse, the parents manage her for remarriage with another boy and the parents

take money from him (52).

When one couple gets problem in any negotiation, it directly affects the other couple.

When the daughter-in-law gets remarried with another man or the son has any problem

with the daughter-in-law at home, the parents return their daughter and they make separate

the daughter and son-in-law. The daughter has to accept for leaving the husband and

even the small children. She returns to her parent’s home although the relationship of the

husband and wife is close. The daughter has no recognition and her identity depends on

the family. After separating the daughter with her children and spouse, she is forced for

remarrying with another man. The daughter becomes silent and follows the decision of

parents. She easily loses lovely children and the handsome husband. So, the female is

used as a puppet in the Tharu family.

The female has no free space in their society. They have to accept what the family

and society deliver. They have no own identity and the sex differences appear consistently

at the factor and facet level. The woman scores higher on the inter-personal facet and

male has intra-personal facet. The male plays the dominant role in the traditional

patriarchal society and they have the pervasive view to the woman as inferior. The women

are considered weak. They are likely to get threatened by male heads of the household.

They are thought to be inferior then the men. Narayan B. Khadka depicts that “culturally

endorsed” exercises that are dominated for females which frequently endure a secret in

“private or domestic” territory (176). The female is oppressed and they have the

threatening situation. They become silent and keep their desires inside. They never expose

anything out because of gender discrimination. When any woman’s husband dies, she

cannot live freely as her own plan but she has to follow the social rule and she has to

accept unwanted marriage with her husband’s younger brother. It is presented in Tharu

Puran when the husband dies, the wife has to be ready for remarrying with the brother-

in-law (the husband’s younger brother) and when both of them become ready, it is the

perfect time for their marriage in the evening of the day of the husband’s death ceremony

(Gautam 54). Although the widow has remained in the tragic mood, has been the single

helpless woman, has difficulties for caring children and she has no plan for the future

but she is forced to marry with her husband’s younger brother. When possible, she has to

be ready for the marriage in the evening of the day of the death ceremony of her husband.

She cannot reject but she has to accept what the Gardhuriya makes the plan. Therefore,

the female Tharu has no free space to live in the community.
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The females are tied-up in the society and they have to accept the long-established

faith. The males are more independent and competitive than the females are. The Tharu

resembles rich in social practices but the patriarchal thought is the typically associated

with personal trades that males have more authority than the females have. Although

female confirms one in two strong pillars, they have lower social status because of the

gender issue. The male and female can remarry and it is easily accepted in the community,

but the remarriage system of the female is totally different. She is forced to accept that

her previous husband has died  in case of separation although he is alive. In, “The Concept

of Cultural Hegemony: the Problems and Possibilities”, The critique reveals that

Gramsci’s notion of the enactment of “cultural hegemony” is the “spontaneous” assent

given by the multitude of citizens to the general administration that focuses on the

communal life of the governing group to dominated people and the idea of “cultural

hegemony” can only be acknowledged within a variation of archival and academic context

(Lears 3). Cultural hegemony is the spontaneous dominative agreement of governing

people to the dominated group and it depends on the context of the social structure. The

dominant people follow the social norms without any reason. All men have intellectual

quality, but all of them cannot do the intellectual work. They cannot oppose the nonsense

conversation and remain quiet because they have to follow the social rules. The woman

has good skill in different arts, but they have no idea to protest themselves from social

evil thoughts. The society has no objection to the male’s remarriage, but the female has

to maintain all the systems of the society and Gautam contends that when the bridegroom

brings the married woman as the bride to his home, she cannot enter into the house

directly. They make stand a banana tree with a cap. Showing the banana tree, the

bridegroom asks the bride who he is. She answers that he is her previous husband. He

takes permission to cut it and she gives permission. He cuts it assuming as her previous

husband with a sharp sword and he takes her into his home as the real bride (Tharu

Puran 54). When the previous husband is alive, the boy never accepts her as the bride.

They keep stand a banana tree with a cap symbolically then, the boy asks the girl who he

is and she answers that he is her previous husband. He takes permission to cut the banana

tree and she gives permission to him. He cuts it with a sharp sword and he accepts her as

the bride. It is the domination to female but they cannot resist the traditional norms and

values. It is the cultural hegemony which ties up them with long-established social norms

and they cannot avoid it. So, the female has less range than the male owns in the society.

The female requires the agency for gaining the identity in the society. The gender

differences seem consistently at the factor and facet levels. The male seems active, the

assertive, self-centered, powerful and competitive but the female is categorized as

emotional, passive and perceiving. It has been the long- established culture in the Tharu

society, and it cannot be changed easily in the short time as Archer displays:
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And culture itself has shrunk: there is neither a cultural cut and thrust amongst

groups with real interests, nor the continuous elaboration of the cultural system

with internal relationship of contradiction and complementary as its emergent

properties, which impinge casually up to interested parties, as was described in

culture and agent (24).

People cannot change their long-established culture in the short time because the belief

remains consequently sturdy in the mind and they walk behind it but on the other hand,

they have alternative circumstance to adopt the new situation. It generates inner conflict.

To adopt the new contradictory situation, they need the agency to guide the whole cluster.

Normally, the males are strong, assertive, self-centered and competitive in the community.

They handle the family and the society: economically, socially, culturally and religiously.

The male continues to exist outside of the home and the female endures at home with the

children. They take place as the breadwinner and housewife. The eldest son becomes

Gardhuriya and all family members should keep to his decision. In Tharu Puran, the

writer clarifies that the eldest son becomes the captain in the family. The other family

members welcome what the chief commands others to carry out duties and they

comfortably solute what he supplies nourishment and attires to them (Gautam 59). The

eldest son becomes commander of the family and clothing and food what he supplies, all

other members have to welcome. They have to do the work what he commands. The

female member has no possibility of being Gardhuriya and never becomes the crowned

head of the family. They become dominated and have to hold up a male member. Although

the female members might have been gifted for the proposition of managing the house

productively, they have to come behind the decision of the Gardhuriya. Regarding a

attire and clothing, they cannot outfit what they wish but they have to receive what

Gardhuriya picks up for them. They cannot get up in a position to the social guideline.

So, getting support of the agency, they need to do the struggle for their recognition in the

family and society.

The females are detached from the power and authority in the Tharu society. The

Tharus are rich in social practices and they have their own culture, religion, fashion,

mythology and folklores. They celebrate different festivals for entertainment and religious

glory. They have their own marriage system and they respect different deities. They

believe the practices of mantra and follow oral, non-textual, non-codified and non-

institutional folk medicine. Their mythologies are related with Hindu god and goddess.

They trust that Guru Baba is the first creator of god and plants, animals and women are

the creation of him. They think that the male is active, assertive, self-centered, powerful

and competitive but the female is passive and perceiving. Gardhuriya at home and

Matahawa in society maintain the superiority through social institutions. No female

becomes Gardhuriya and Matahawa. All community members follow the single person’s
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decision. Although the male imposes the ruling capacity, the female seems as the

breadwinner of the family and they are paralyzed through the social institutions. The

male teaches and encourages the female to follow the social norms and rules which are

long-established because the female is accepted as a puppet and they do not have equal

right as the male. They have no free space in the society. The cultural hegemony is the

deep-rooted social institutions victimize them. So, the Tharu female needs to do the

struggle taking support of the agency for their recognition in the family and society.

Gautam has mentioned other various subject matters in his book. Therefore, the scholars

can select and analyze it by using different perspectives.
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Abstract

This paper deals with hash function and applications in cryptography. It includes

basic definition of cryptography and says about hash function with it’s applications in

cryptography. There are five different sub-sections inside this paper. First section is

introductory part which incorporates the history of hash function and some of the

simplest example to understand what is hash function. Second section talks about

hash table and hashing techniques with example. Next section illustrates some of the

basic properties a hash function should have. Then after, it is about several types of

hash function. Final section talks about cryptographic hash function. In brief, hash

function is the key tool of cryptography, which is the essence of this paper.

Key Words: Message, Hash Function, Hash Value, The International Business

Multinational Technology Company

Introduction:

Cryptography is the science of information security. It is the process of encryption

and decryption of the message. There are symmetric and asymmetric: two types in

cryptography. It is the heart of information technology. Hash function is a mapping

which reduces the sizes of the message. [1]

1. Background

1.1 Brief History of Hash Function

Hash functions originated from a need to compress data in order to reduce the amount

of memory required to store large files.

Regarding the origin of hash function Donald Knuth notes that, while Hans Peter Luhn

of IBM appears to have been the first to use the concept of a hash function in a memo

dated January 1953, the term itself would only appear in published literature in the late

1960’s on Herbert Hellerman’s Digital Computer System Principles, even though it

was already widespread jargon by them [2].
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1.2 Introduction

A hash function is any function that can be used to map data of arbitrary size to fixed–

size values. The values returned by a hash function are called hash values, hash codes,

digests or simply hashes. [2]

A hash function is a unique identifier for any given piece of content. It is also a process

that takes plain text data of any size and converts it into a unique cipher text of a specific

length [6].

In other words, a hash function H projects a value from a set with many (or even an

infinite number of) members to a value from a set with a fixed number of (fewer) numbers.

Hash functions are not reversible. A hash function H might, for instance, be defined as

y = H(x) = , where x  and  is the floor function [2].

Another example of a hash function is a book call number. Each book in the library has

a unique call number. A call number is like an address: it tells where the book is located

in the library.[4]

A hash function that returns a unique hash number is called universal hash function. In

practice it is extremely hard to assign unique numbers to objects. The later is always

possible only if you know (or approximate) the number of objects to be processed [4].

For example: [2] 

 

Keys                  Hash Function                                       Hashes 

           00 

John Smith                                                                                  01                   

Lisa Smith                                                                                   02 

San Doe                                                                                       03                                                

Sandra Doe                                                                                 04                                            

            05 
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Figure1: Hash Function [2]

1. Hash Table and Hashing

In computing, a hash table (hash map) is a data structure that implements an associative

array abstract data type, a structure that can map keys to values. A hash table uses hash

function to compute an index and called a hash code, into an array of buckets or slots,

from which the desired value can be found.

Hash table can also be defined as a data structure which stores data in an associative

manner. In a hash table, data is stored in an array format, where each data values have

its own unique index value. Access of data becomes very fast if we know the index of

the desired data. [5]

Thus, it becomes a data structure in which insertion and search operations are very fast

irrespective of the size of the data. Hash Table uses an array as a strong medium and

uses hash technique to generate an index where an element is to be inserted is to be

located from. So, a hash table can be defined as a special collection that is used to store

key-value items. Thus, instead of storing just one value like the stack, array list and

queue, the hash table stores two values. These two values form an element of the hash

table.

In other words, a hash table is a look-up table that, when designed well, has nearly O(1)

average running time for a find or insert operation. More precisely, a hash table is an

array of fixed size containing data items with unique keys, together with a function

called a hash function that maps keys to indices in the table. For example, if the keys are

integers and the hash table is an array of size 127, then the function hash(x) = x%127

and this maps numbers to their modules in the finite field of size 127 [3].

 Message M (arbitrary length) 

 

         H 

Hash value h 

(Fixed length) 
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Figure2: A hash table for world capitals [3]

Key Size                         Hash function                             Hash table (values)

1. Properties of Hash Function

There are some characteristic a good hash function must have [4]:

a) Uniformity

A good hash function should map the expected inputs as evenly as possible over its

output range. That is, every hash value in the output range should be generated with

roughly the same probability. The reason for this requirement is that the cost of hashing-

based methods goes up sharply as the numbers of collisions-pair of inputs that are mapped

to the same hash values-increases.

To test the uniformity of the distribution of hash values can be evaluated by the chi-

squared test. This test is a good non-of-fit measure. It is the actual distribution of items

in buckets versus the expected (or uniform) distribution of item. [4]

b) Efficiency

In data storage and retrieval applications, use of hash function is a tradeoff between

search time and data storage space. If search time were unbounded, a very compact

unordered linear list would be the best medium, if storage space were unbounded; a

randomly accessible structure index table by the key value would be very large, very

sparse, but very fast. A hash function takes a finite amount of time to map a potentially

large key space to a feasible amount of storage space searchable in a bounded amount of

time regardless of the number of keys. In most applications, it is highly desirable that the

hash function be computable with minimum latency and secondarily in a minimum

number of instructions.[4]

 

Japan 

 

Canada 

 

Italy 

0 

1        Rome 

2 

3      Tokyo 

4 

5        Ottawa 

6 
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c) Universality

A universal hashing scheme is a randomized algorithm that selects a hashing function h

among a family of such functions, in such a way that the probability of a collision of any

two distinct key is 1/k where k is the number of distinct hash values desired independently

of the two keys.[4]

d) Applicability

A hash function should be applicable to all situations in which a hash function might be

used. A hash function that allows only certain table sizes, strings only up to a certain

length.[4]

e) Deterministic

A hash procedure must be deterministic meaning that for a given input value it must

always generate the same hash value. In other words, it must be a function of the data to

be hashed, in mathematical sense of the term. [4,5]

The determinism is in the context of the use of the function. For example, Python adds

the feature that hash functions make use of a randomized seed that is generated once

when the Python process starts in addition to the input to be hashed. The Python has is

still a valid hash function when used within a single run. But if the values are persisted

(for example, written to the disk) they can no longer be treated as valid hash values,

since in the next run the random value might differ. [4]

f) Defined Range

It is often desirable that the output of a hash function have fixed size. If, for example, the

output is constrained to 32-bit integer, the hash values can be used to index into an array.

Such hashing is commonly used to accelerate data searches. Producing fixed-length

output from variable length input can be accomplished by breaking the input data into

chunks of specific size.[4]

g) Data Normalization

In some applications, the input data may contain features that are irrelevant for comparison

purposes. For example, when looking up a personal name, it may be desirable to ignore

the distinction between upper and lower case letters. For such data, one must use a hash

function that is compatible with the data equivalence criterion being used; that is any

two inputs that are considered equivalent must yield the same hash value. This can be

accomplished by normalizing the input before hashing it, as by upper-casing all letters [4].
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2. Types of Hash Function

There are several common algorithms for hashing integers, which are as follows [4]:

-Identity hash function

-Trivial hash function

-Folding

-Mid-Square

-Division hashing

-Algebraic coding

-Unique permutation hashing

-Multiplicative hashing

-Fibonacci hashing

-Zobrist hashing

-Customized hash function

3. Cryptographic Hash Function

A cryptographic hash function (CHF) – “The Swiss Knife” [7] is a hash function that is

suitable for use in cryptography. It is a mathematical algorithm that maps data of arbitrary

size (often called the “message”) to a bit string of a fixed size(the “hash value”, “hash”,

or “message digest”) and is a one-way-function, that is , a function which is practically

infeasible to invert. Cryptographic hash functions are a basic tool of modern cryptography

[2,5].

Cryptographic hash functions serve as a fundamental building block of information

security and are used in numerous security applications and protocols such as digital

signature schemes, random number generation for insuring data integrity and data origin

authentication[8].

The ideal cryptographic hash functions have the following main properties:

· It is deterministic, meaning that the same message always results in the same hash

value.

· It is quick to compute the hash value for any given message

· It is infeasible to generate a message that yields a given hash value

· It is infeasible to find two different message with the same hash value

· A small change to a message should change the hash value so extensively that the

new hash value appears uncorrelated with the old hash value.

Besides, cryptographic hash functions have many information-security applications,

notably in digital signatures, message authentication codes (MACs), and other forms of

applications. They can also be used as ordinary hash functions, to index data in hash

tables, for fingerprinting, to detect duplicate data and to other purposes [5].
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In other words, cryptographic hash functions are hash functions which meet one or more

of the following properties [5]:
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-;f/ M k|:t't n]v g]kfnL uhnsf] ;ª\lIfKt P]ltxfl;s ;j]{If0f u/]/ tof/ kfl/Psf] xf] . o;df
uhn;ª\u|x k|sfzg jif{nfO{ cfwf/ dfg]/ To:tf] ;ª\u|x k|sfzg jif{sf cfwf/df P]ltxfl;s ¿k/]vf
k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . g]kfnL uhnsf] P]ltxfl;s kIfnfO{ p2]Zod"ns gd'gf 5gf]6k4ltsf cfwf/df
5gf]6 ul/Psf] 5 . of] b:tfj]hsf] ljZn]if0fdf cfwfl/t u'0ffTds 9fFrfsf] n]v xf] . o;df km'6s/
¿kdf uhn n]Vg] uhnsf/sf] ljj/0fnfO{ ;dfj]z gu/L sDtLdf Pp6f s[lt k|sflzt u/]sf
uhnsf/sf s[ltx¿nfO{ sfnqmlds ¿kdf ;"rLs[t ug]{ k|of; ul/Psf] 5 . km'6s/ ¿kdf k|sflzt
uhnsf/sf] gfdfjnL dfq} pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 . Oltxf; n]vgsf ljleGg l;4fGtdWo] cfs[ltd"ns
l;4fGtnfO{ ;}4flGts cfwf/ agfO{ uhnsf] ;ª\lIfKt ;}4flGts kIf / g]kfnL uhnsf] sfn ljefhg
u/L To;sf] sfnqmlds k|:t'lt ul/Psf] 5 . JolStut, ;d"xut / ;+:yfut ¿kdf s[lt k|sfzg,
jfrg / k|;f/0fdf g]kfnL uhnsf/x¿ krf;sf] bzsb]lv lgs} ;lqmo b]lvPsf / To:tf sfo{sf]
lg/Tg/tf cBfjlws /x]sf] b]lvPsf] 5 . kl5Nnf] ;do g]kfnL unhn] k|ljlwdf klg 7fpF kfPsf]
b]lvG5 . uhnsf] ;ª\VofTds j[l4;Fu} u'0ffTds j[l4df cu|;/ x'g'kg]{ lgisif{ k|fKt ePsf] 5 ._

zAbs'~hL M ;j]{If0f, uhn, ax/, Oltxf;, ;]/ .

!= ljifokl/ro
uhn pb'{ / lxGbLaf6 g]kfnL cfPsf] xf] . o;nfO{ g]kfnL efiffdf df]tL/fd e6\6n] k|j]z

u/fPsf x'g\ . df]tL/fd e6\6sf kfnfb]lv cfh;Dd y'k|}n] hunsf] /rgf u/]sf 5g\ . To;/L n]lvPsf
g]kfnL uhnsf] Oltxf; n]Vg] sfo{ w]/}af6 ePsf] b]lvG5 t/ ;a} 7fpFnfO{ ;d]6]/ ltgsf] g t
cBfjlws ug]{ sfo{ ePsf] kfOG5 g t df]km;nsf ;a} uhnsf/sf /rgf ltgdf ;dfj]z ePsf
b]lvG5g\ . o:tf] cefjsf] kl/k"lt{ ug{ g]kfnL uhnsf] ;j]{If0f zLif{s tof/ kfl/Psf] 5 . Oltxf;
n]vg Psk6s u/]/ dfq} k'Ub}g . o;n] k|To]s lbg cBfjlwssf] dfu ul//x]sf] x'G5 . dlxgf, jif{ /
bzskl5 t Oltxf;n] Pp6f lglZrt cfsf/ u|x0f ul/;s]sf] x'G5 . o:tf] cj:yfdf Oltxf;
cBfjlws ePg eg] ljut / jt{dfgsf larsf] cGt/fn v6\lsG5 . o:tf] l:ylt ;flxTosf k|To]s
ljwfsf] Oltxf;;Fu x'g] ub{5 . g]kfnL uhnsf] Oltxf; klg To:tf] l:yltaf6 c5'tf] 5}g . To;}n]
g]kfnL uhnsf] ;j]{If0fsf] cfjZostf b]lvPsf] xf] . vf;u/L g]kfnL uhndf snd rnfpg] df]km;nsf

g]kfnL uhnsf] ;j]{If0f

8f= vu]Gb| 3f]8f;}gL
pkk|fWofks M g]kfnL ljefu

hgtf ljBfkL7, g];+lj, bfª, g]kfn
kghodasaini2017@gmail.com
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sltko uhnsf/ / ltgsf s[ltx¿ g]kfnL uhnsf] d"n k|jfxdf ge]l6Psfn] pSt cefjsf] kl/k"lt{
ug'{kg]{ b]lvG5 . uhnsf] ;ª\lIfKt ;}4flGts cfwf/ klxNofP/ To;sf] sfn ljefhg tyf pb\ej /
ljsf;sf] cj:yf cf}FNofO{ g]kfnL uhnsf] ;ª\lIfKt P]ltxfl;s ¿k/]vf k|:t't ug'{ o; n]vsf] k|d'v
p2]Zo /x]sf] 5 . of] p2]Zo k"/f ug{ jt{dfg g]kfnL uhnsf] Oltxf;;Fu ;DalGwt ljleGg ;d:ofx¿
klxNofpg] sfo{ ul/Psf] 5 . To:tf ;d:ofdWo] …jt{dfg cj:yfdf n]lvPsf ;a} uhnsf] P]ltxfl;s
¿k/]vf tof/ ePsf] 5}gÚ eGg] s'/fnfO{ k|d'v ;d:of dfgL k|:t't n]v tof/ kfl/Psf] 5 .
@= cWoog ljlw
o; cWoogdf lgDgfg';f/sf] cWoog ljlw cjnDag ul/Psf] 5 M
@=! cWoogsf] 9fFrf M of] u'0ffTds 9fFrfsf] cWoog xf] . o;df s[lt / j]j;fO8af6 k|fKt tYosf]]
ljZn]if0f u/L lgisif{df k'Ug] sfd ul/Psf] 5 .
@=@ hg;ª\Vof / gd'gf 5gf]6 M g]kfnL ;flxTodf ljleGg ljwfx¿ 5g\ . tL ;a} ljwfx¿nfO{ k|:t't
cWoogdf hg;ª\Vofsf ¿kdf kl/eflift ul/Psf] 5 . o;sf nflu ;Defjgf/lxt gd'gf 5gf]6
k4ltcGtu{tsf] p2]Zod"ns gd'gf 5gf]6k4ltsf cfwf/df g]kfnL uhnsf] P]ltxfl;s kIfnfO{ 5gf]6
ul/Psf] 5 .
@=# tYofª\s ;ª\sng M k|:t't cWoogdf g]kfnL uhnsf] P]ltxfl;s kIf / To;;Fu ;DalGwt ljleGg
s[lt / n]vx¿nfO{ cfwf/ agfP/ tYo ;ª\sng ul/Psf] 5 .
@=$ tYofª\s ;ª\sngsf ;fwg M o; cWoogdf k|fylds / låtLo ;|f]tsf ljleGg k|sflzt k':ts,
klqsf, df]afOn Pk / j]j;fO8df k|sflzt n]vx¿sf] pkof]u ul/Psf] 5 . To;}n] o;df k|sflzt
b:tfj]h / j]j;fO8df k|fKt tYosf] ljZn]if0f u/L lgisif{ lgNsfg] k|of; ul/Psf] 5 .
@=% tYofª\s ljZn]if0f k|lqmof M k|fKt tYosf] sfnqmlds ¿kdf j0f{g ul/Psf] 5 . j0f{g ubf{
uhn;ª\u|x k|sfzg jif{nfO{ cfwf/ agfOPsf] 5 . n]vssf gfdsf] k'g?lStnfO{ Vofn u/L klxnf]
;ª\u|xd} c¿ ;ª\u|xx¿ klg pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 . tYosf] k'li6sf nflu pbfx/0f;d]t lbO{ ljZn]if0f
u/]/ lgisif{df k'Ug] sfd ul/Psf] 5 .
#= ;}4flGts kof{wf/

ljutdf ePsf s'/fx¿nfO{ jt{dfgdf Oltxf; elgG5 . lat]sf] sfnv08 Oltxf; xf] . a[xt\
g]kfnL zAbsf]zdf æctLtsfn jf ljut ;dosf 36gfx¿sf] j0f{g, ljZn]if0f / d"Nofª\sg ug]{
1fgsf] Ps zfvf, ctLtsf] cg';Gwfg / 5fglagdf cfwfl/t cWoogÆnfO{ Oltxf;sf ¿kdf lrgfOPsf]
5 . o; b[li6n] ;flxlTos ljwfsf] Oltxf; n]vg Psflt/ cg';Gwfg 7xl/G5 eg] csf{lt/ Tof] Oltxf;
klg xf] . of] Ps k|sf/n] ;flxTosf] P]ltxfl;s kl/k|]Ioaf6 ul/g] ;dLIff klg xf] . ;+:s[t lxGbL
zAbsf]zdf Oltxf; zAbsf] zflAbs Jo'TklQ Olt  x cf; -c;\_ ul/Psf] kfOG5 . o;df tLg cf]6f
s'/fx¿ ;d]l6G5g\ M !=k/Dk/faf6 k|fKt cfVofg ;d"x, @= jL/ufyf / #= P]ltxfl;s ;fIo, k/Dk/f
h;nfO{ k'/f0f elgG5 . Oltxf; s]jn sf]/f 36gf / zf;sx¿sf syfdf dfq} ;Lldt 5}g, of] t dfgj
hflt / o;sf lrGtg / ljrf/sf] b:tfj]h xf] . o;nfO{ s]jn 36gf / syf ;Fufnf] dflgb} cfPsf]
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kl/k|]Iodf ef]N6]o/n] c7f/f}F ztfAbLdf Oltxf; bz{g zAbsf] k|of]u u/]/ Oltxf;nfO{ x]g]{ gofF b[li6sf]0f
k|bfg u/] . o; b[li6sf]0fcg';f/ Oltxf;nfO{ cfnf]rgfTds b[li6sf]0fn] x]g]{ k/Dk/fsf] yfngL eof] .
Oltxf; bz{gsf d'Vo tLg k|sf/ b]lvG5g\, tL x'g\, != cg'zLngd"ns Oltxf;, @= cfnf]rgfTds
Oltxf; / #= pkof]lutfd"ns Oltxf; ->]i7, @)%(, *-(_ . jfª\dosf c¿ ljwfx¿sf] Oltxf; eP
em}F ;flxlTos ljwf / ltgsf pkljwfx¿sf] klg Oltxf; n]vg cfjZos x'G5 . o:tf] Oltxf; k9]/
gjk|j]zL ;flxTosf/n] cfkm"nfO{ cl3Nnf ;flxTosf/eGbf cAan ;fljt ug]{ k|oTg ub{5 . ;flxlTos
Oltxf; n]vgsf] p2]Zo ;flxTon] ;fdflhs, ;f+:s[lts r]tgfsf] ljsf;df u/]sf of]ubfgsf] d"Nofª\sg
ug'{ xf] . ;flxTo]ltxfdf d'VotM sfn ljefhg, sfo{sf/0f ;DaGw, hLjgL h:tf s'/fx¿ kb{5g\ ->]i7,
@)%(, #)-#!_ cfs[ltd"ns, ljj/0ffTds, j0f{gfTds / cfnf]rgfTds u/L ;flxTo]ltxf;sf d'Vo rf/
k|sf/ 5g\ . oLdWo] Oltxf;sf tYox¿nfO{ sfns|dcg';f/ k|:t't u/L Oltxf; n]vgsf nflu
cfjZos kg]{ cfwf/e"t ljj/0f tof/ kfg]{ k|f/lDes sfo{ cfs[ltd"ns Oltxf; xf] . o;df ;flxTo]ltxf;sf
nflu cfjZos kg]{ s[lt, k|sfzg ldlt, s[ltsf/sf] hLjgsfnsf cGo 36gfx¿sf] P]ltsfl;s JofVof
;dfj]z ul/Psf] x'G5 ->]i7, @)%(, $%-$^_ . ;flxTo]ltxf; n]vgsf ljleGg l;4fGtx¿ 5g\ .
d'Vou/L sfns|lds / lqsflns ljefhg u/]/ cWoog ul/g] k4lt a9L k|of]udf cfPsf b]lvG5g\ . o;
n]vdf cfs[ltd"ns 9fFrf ckgfO{ lqsflns ¿kdf ljefhg ug'{nfO{ g]kfnL uhnsf] ;j]{If0f ug]{
;}4flGts kof{wf/ dflgPsf] 5 .
$= ljdz{÷ljZn]if0f / glthf

g]kfnL uhnsf] l;4fGt s] s:tf] 5 < o;sf] ljsf; s;/L ePsf] xf] < tyf uhnsf] dd{ /
g]kfnL uhndf kfOg] ljifoj:t'sf larsf] cGt/ s] s:tf] 5 eGg] s'/fsf] klg vf]hL cfjZos x'G5
. To;}n] g]kfnL uhnsf] ;j]{If0fsf nflu uhnsf] l;4fGt, uhnsf] cf/De / ljsf;, g]kfnL uhnsf]
sfn ljefhg, k|fylds sfn, dfWolds sfn, cfw'lgs sfn, ef/tLo g]kfnL uhnsf] k/Dk/f /
;fj{hlgs jfrg÷ufogh:tf pkzLif{s /fv]/ ljdz{÷ljZn]if0f u/L glthf klxNofpg] sfd ul/Psf] 5 .
$=! uhnsf] l;4fGt

…uhnÚ c/aL jf kmf/;L efiffsf] :qLlnª\uL zAb xf] . …uhnÚ zAbdf cfPsf tLg cf]6f zAbsf
cnucnu cy{ c/aL efiffdf kfOG5g\, h;cg';f/ …uÚsf] cy{- jf0fL, …hÚsf] cy{- gf/L / …cn\Úsf] cy{-
sf] jf ;Fu x'G5 . o;/L uhnsf] cy{ gf/Lsf] jf0fL, gf/L ;'ne sf]dn, ;/n, ld7f;k"0f{ jf0fL eGg] x'G5 .
klxn] uhnnfO{ k|]dLk|]ldsf larsf] k|Llto'St jf z[ª\ufl/s s'/fsfgLsf ¿kdf lnOGYof] . cfhef]ln
k|]d, /fhg}lts, ;fdflhs / j}olSts cg'e"lt cflb ljleGg ljifoj:t'df cfwfl/t uhn /lrPsf
kfOG5g\ . o; l:yltdf o;sf] cy{ sljtfsf] Pp6f e]bsf ¿kdf ;Lldt x'g k'u]sf] b]lvG5 . uhn
kmf/;L / pb'{ ;flxlTos w/ftnaf6 kNnljt / ljsl;t x'Fb} lxGbL / To;kl5 g]kfnLdf cfPsf] xf] .
o;nfO{ ljlwjt\ ¿kdf kmf/;sf ;fo/ /f}bsL -?bsL_ n] O;fsf] b;f}F ztfAbLlt/ hGdfPsf x'g\ eg]
o;nfO{ ljsl;t ug{df ;fbL l;/fhL / cld/ v';/f]sf] pNn]Vo of]ubfg b]lvG5 -Gof}kfg], @)^$, !&_ .
c/aL / kmf/;Ldf ;'kmL ;Gtx¿n] k|of]u u/]sf uhn lxGbL ;flxTodf klg elStwf/fsf ;Gtslj
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sla/, /ljbf;, t'n;L ;fx]a, kn6' ;fx]a cflbn] cem prfOdf k'¥ofpg] sfd u/] . uhndf kfOg]
ljz'4 ef}lts k|]dsf] j0f{g kl5 ul/g yfn]sf] b]lvG5 hals k|f/Dedf uhn ;'kmL / lgu'{u elStwf/fsf
;Gtsljx¿n] dfq} k|of]u u/]sf] b]lvG5 .

uhnsf] pb\ej / ljsf; tyf lj:tf/ c/aL / kmf/;L efiffdf ePsf] x'gfn] o;;Fu ;DalGwt
;}4flGts s'/fx¿ klg ltg} efiffdf kfOG5g\ . uhnsf] ;+/rgfdf cfjZos kg]{ ;}4flGts s'/fx¿nfO{
;"qa4 ¿kdf k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 M
!= uhndf b'O{ kfp -ld;/f_ sf] Pp6f Znf]s -;]/_ x'G5 . o;sf] klxnf] kfpnfO{ …ld;/f P pnfÚ

elgG5 eg] bf];|f] kfpnfO{ …ld;/f P ;fgLÚ elgG5 .
@= ;fdfGotof uhndf lahf]8f ;ª\Vofsf …;]/Úx¿ /flvG5 .
#= uhnsf] klxnf] …;]/ÚnfO{ …dtnfÚ elgG5 . of] cGTofg'k|f;o'St x'G5 . …dtnfÚsf] zAb;ª\Vofs}

qmdcg';f/ c¿ ;]/x¿sf] ;+/rgf x'G5 .
$= uhnsf] clGtd Znf]snfO{ …dstfÚ elgG5 . o;df uhnsf/n] cfkm\gf] pkgfdsf] k|of]u 5f]6f]

¿kdf ;fy{s cy{ lbg]u/L k|of]u ul/Psf] kfOG5 h;nfO{ …tvNn';Ú elgG5 .
%= k|To]s ;]/df …/lbkmÚ / …sflkofÚsf] lgjf{x ul/Psf] x'G5 . k|To]s ;]/sf] bf];|f] kfpsf] clGtd

zAbnfO{ …/lbkmÚ, klxnf] ;]/ jf …dtnfÚsf b'j} kfpdf / cGo ;]/sf bf];|f bf];|f kfpx¿df
…/lbkmÚsf ¿kdf Pp6} zAb /flvg] jf bf]xf]¥ofpg] ul/G5 . k|To]s ;]/sf] bf];|f] kfpsf] clGtd
zAbsf ¿kdf cfpg] …/lbkmÚeGbf l7s cl3Nnf] cyf{t\ k"j{jtL{ t'sfGt zAbnfO{ …sflkmofÚ elgG5 .
…/lbkmÚh:t} o;sf] lgjf{x klg uhnsf] klxnf] ;]/ …dtnfÚsf b'j} kfpdf / cGo Znf]ssf bf];|f
bf];|f kfpx¿df ul/Psf] x'G5 . o;qmddf s] s'/f b|i6Jo 5 eg] …/lbkmÚcGtu{t Pp6} zAbsf]
k'g/fj[lQ ul/Psf] x'G5 eg] …sflkmofÚcGtu{t rflxF cg'k|f; ldNg] u/L leGgleGg t'sfGt zAbx¿sf]
rog ul/Psf] x'G5 .

^= uhndf olt g} zAb;ª\Vof jf dfqf x'g'k5{ eGg] s'g} lglZrt lgod geP klg l;ª\uf] uhn Pp6}
;+/rgfdf cfwfl/t x'g' /fd|f] dflgG5 .

&= c/aL, kmf/;L, pb'{ / lxGbLdf ax/o'St uhn n]lvGy] . g]kfnL efiffdf klg ;'?df ax/o'St uhn
g} n]Vg ;'? ePsf] b]lvG5 . jt{dfgsf uhnx¿ ax/o'St / ax/d'St b'j} k|sf/sf b]lvG5g\ .
…ax/Ú uhnsf] 5Gb Joj:yf xf] . c/aLdf klxn] kGw| cf]6f dfq} ax/ lyP . pb'{ / lxGbLdf cfpFbf
ltgsf] cem lj:tf/ eof] . sltko ax/x¿ cfrfo{ lkª\unsf 5Gb;Fu x'ax' d]n vfG5g\ -Gof}kfg],
@)^$, ^@-^#_ . o:tf uhndf ?Sg jf u0f / csf{g u0f ;d"xaf6 aGg] ax/sf] dxTTjk"0f{
e"ldsf x'G5 . csf{ y/L dfqfdf cfwfl/t ax/sf] k|of]u u/]/ klg uhn n]lvPsf 5g\ . o:tf
uhndf cIf/sf] geO{ dfqfsf] u0fgf x'G5 t/ k9\bf sYo pRrf/0f x'G5 h;df chGtsf] xnGt
/ bL3{sf] x|:j k7g x'G5 -Gof}kfg], @)^$, ^*-^(_ . o:tf uhn u]o geO{ kf7\o k|s[ltsf x'G5g\ .
uhndf k|of]u x'g] ax/x¿nfO{ d'Vo ¿kdf …d'km/b ax/Ú -d"n5Gb_, …d'/Ssa ax/Ú -ldl>t 5Gb_
/ …d'hflxkm ax/Ú -kl/jlt{t 5Gb_ u/L tLg k|sf/df juL{s/0f ul/Psf] kfOG5 -Gof}kfg], @)^$, &!_ .
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uhn u]o / cg'zfl;t x'gsf nflu ax/sf] kfngf clgjfo{ dflgG5 . uhndf ax/sf] ;DaGw
6'6]kl5 o;sf] cl:tTj w/fkdf k5{ . To;}n] lglZrt j0f{, cIf/, dfqf tyf ?Sg÷csf{gx¿sf]
;Gt'lnt ;+of]hg / ult / oltsf] plrt Joj:yfkgaf6 dfq uhndf no l;h{gf x'G5 . oL
s'/fsf] cefj ePdf uhnsf] ufog eª\u x'G5 / nosf] plrt ;+of]hg x'g ;Sb}g . To;}n]
uhnsf/n] u]o uhnsf] cfTdf xf] eg] o;sf] d"n cfwf/ ax/a4tf xf] eGg] s'/f a'em]/ o;nfO{
cfTd;ft ug{ h?/L b]lvG5 -Gof}kfg], @)^$, (@_ .

*= kmb{ M uhn n]Vg a:bf Ps ;]/eGbf a9L n]Vg} g;lsg] cj:yfsf] Ps ;]/sf] uhnnfO{ …kmb{Ú
elgG5 .

(= sTjf M uhn n]Vg a:bf b'O{ jf tLg ;]/eGbf a9L n]Vg} g;lsg] cj:yfsf] b'O{ jf tLg ;]/sf]
uhnnfO{ …sTjfÚ elgG5 .

!)= cGbfh]jof M >f]tf;fd' uhnnfO{ k|efjsf/L 9ª\udf sf}t'xnk"0f{ cleJolSt u/]/ ul/g] k|:t'ltnfO{
…cGbfh]jofÚ elgG5 .

!!= tfl;/ M uhn ;'g]/ >f]tfx¿df k/]sf] cfgGbdo k|efj …tfl;/Ú xf] .
o;/L uhn zAbsf] zflAbs cy{ / o;sf] d"n l;4fGtnfO{ ;"qa4 ¿kdf k|:t't ug{ ;lsG5 .

$=@  uhnsf] cf/De / ljsf;
g]kfnL efiffdf uhnsf] k|j]z df]tL/fd e6\6af6 ePsf] xf] . pgn] ;dsfnLg o'jfx¿nfO{

cfkm\gf] d08nLdf ;xefuL u/fP/ uhn n]Vg ;'? u/] . pgsf k|]/0ffn] uhn n]Vg] uhnsf/x¿
nIdLbQ kGt …OGb'Ú, g/b]j kf08], uf]kLgfy nf]xnL, ldofF chdb x';]g / /Tgnfn >]i7 x'g\ . ;ª\uLt
rGb|f]bo -!(^(_ df logsf s]xL uhnx¿ ;ª\slnt 5g\ . To;kl5 zDe'k|;fb 9'ª\u]n, eLdlglw
ltjf/L, pk]Gb|axfb'/ lhu/ / dljlj zfx cflbsf] gfd uhn n]vssf ¿kdf cfpF5 . zDe'k|;fb
9'ª\ofnsf] zDe' ehgdfnf -!(*#_ df s]xL uhn k|sflzt 5g\ . eLdlglw ltjf/Ln] alQ; ;]/;Ddsf
uhn n]v]sf 5g\ . ltjf/Lsf] aof;L / la; uhn d]/L -!(($_ / pk]Gb|axfb'/ lhu/sf] Ps;o Ps
uhn -!((^_ kfOG5 . o; avt df]tL/fdsf] ;dodf em}F uhnsf] ;ª\u|x k|sflzt geP klg o;sf]
n]vg cj?4 eg] ePsf] b]lvFb}g . o;a]nf n]vgfy kf}8]n, afns[i0f ;d, nIdLk|;fb b]jsf]6f,
axfb'/l;+x a/fn, b'uf{ dNn, uª\ufjtL, d}t/fd, kljqfb]jL, zDz]/l;+x, lblnk, ldq;]g / s[i0fd~h/Lsf
s]xL sljtfdf uhnsf] ;+/rgf /x]sf] s'/f pNn]v kfOG5 -a/fn, @)^$, @!*-@@#_ . o:t} tfl/0fLk|;fb
sf]O/fnf, dljlj zfx, e"lk z]/rg, l5Ggtnf, /fddfg t[lift, h}g]Gb| hLjg, /lj k|f~hn, jf;'b]j
clwsf/L, 7fs'/gfy l/dfn, o1ljs|d zfxLh:tf ;h{ssf l56km'6 uhnx¿ jfrg / k|sfzg ePsf
b]lvG5g\ . o;kl5 1fg'jfs/ kf}8]n, nlnhg /fjn, s[i0fxl/ a/fn cflbn] uhnnfO{ cl3 a9fpg] sfd
u/] . g]kfnL uhnsf] qmlds ljsf;nfO{ sfns|lds ¿kdf pNn]v ug'{ ;fGble{s b]lvG5 .
$=@ g]kfnL uhnsf] sfn ljefhg

g]kfnL uhnsf] sfn ljefhg ug]{ sfo{ ljleGg ljåfg\x¿af6 ePsf] b]lvG5 . lj;+= !($)
af6 p7fg ePsf] g]kfnL uhnsf] Oltxf; cfh;Dd cfOk'Ubf ljleGg df]8 / pkof]u x'Fb} j[l4 / ljsf;
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eO/x]sf] b]lvG5 . g]kfnL uhnsf] sfn ljefhgsf cjwf/0ffx¿nfO{ lgDglnlvt ¿kdf k|:t't
ul/Psf] 5 M
-s_ nlnhg /fjnn] ;dsfnLg g]kfnL uhn -@)$&_ df g]kfnL uhnsf] sfn ljefhg lgDglnlvt

¿kdf u/]sf 5g\ M
-c_ lj;+= !($)–!((^ p7fg sfn
-cf_ lj;+= !((&–@)#( bL3{ lgb|fsf] sfn
-O_ lj;+= @)$) – xfn;Dd k'ghf{u/0f sfn

-v_ b'j;' If]qLn] ;d;fdlos g]kfnL uhn -@)%)_ df uhnsf] sfn ljefhg lgDglnvt ¿kdf
u/]sf 5g\ M
-c_ lj;+= !($) – !(($ k|fylds sfn
-cf_ lj;+= !((%– @)#% dfWolds sfn
-O_ lj;+= @)#^ – xfn;Dd cfw'lgs sfn

-u_ 3gZofd Gof}kfg] …kl/>dLÚn] uhn ;f}Gbo{ dLdf+;f -@)^$_ df uhnsf] sfn ljefhg lgDglnlvt
¿kdf u/]sf 5g\ M
-c_ lj;+= !($)–@)#^ k|fylds sfn
-cf_ lj;+= @)#&–@)$$ k'ghf{u/0f sfn
-O_ lj;+= @)$%– xfn;Dd cfw'lgs sfn

-3_ s[i0fxl/ a/fnn] uhn M l;4fGt / k/Dk/f -@)^$_ df g]kfnL uhnsf] sfn ljefhg lgDglnlvt
¿kdf u/]sf 5g\ M
-c_ !($)–@))@ klxnf] r/0f
-cf_ @))#–@)#% bf];|f] r/0f
-O_ @)#^–xfn;Dd t];|f] r/0f
o;}u/L ;gts'df/ j:tL, ;l/tf b]jsf]6f, 6Lsf/fd pbf;L, b]jL kGyL cflbn] klg g]kfnL

uhnsf] sfn ljefh u/]sf 5g\ . oL ;a}df dflysf s-3 sf sfn ljefhgsf ;Ldf/]vfleq s]lGb|t
/x]/ sfn ljefhg ul/Psf] b]lvG5 .

g]kfnL uhndf !((^ b]lv @)#% ;Ddsf] ;donfO{ cGwsf/ o'usf ¿kdf lrq0f ul/Psf]
b]lvG5 . o; ;dodf uLt, gf6s, sljtf, d'Sts cflb s[ltdf uhnsf ;+/rgfx¿ k|sfzg ePsf
5g\ . dflysf] sfn ljefhgnfO{ x]bf{ r/0fut Ps¿ktf gb]lvg' k|d'v ;d:of /x]sf] b]lvG5 . o;sf]
;dfwfgsf nflu sfn ljefhg ubf{ JolSt gx]/L s[lt k|sfzg jif{nfO{ cfwf/ agfpg' o'lSt;ª\ut
b]lvG5 . To;}n] g]kfnL uhnsf] sfn ljefhg lgDglnlvt ¿kdf ug'{ pko'St b]lvG5 M

-c_ lj;+= !($) –!((^ k|fylds sfn
-cf_ lj;+= !((&–@)$! dfWolds sfn
-O_ lj;+= @)$@– xfn;Dd cfw'lgs sfn
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k|:t't sfn ljefhgdf k|fylds sfnsf] p7fg s[lt k|sfzgnfO{ geO{ df]tL/fd e6\6n] uhn
n]Vg ;'? u/]sf] ;donfO{ cfwf/ agfOPsf] 5 . dfWolds / cfw'lgs sfn ljefhgsf] cfwf/ s[lt
k|sfzgnfO{ agfOPsf] 5 . lqsflns 9fFrf / s[lt k|sfzgnfO{ cfwf/ agfOPsf] o; sfn ljefhgsf]
¿k/]vfnfO{ lgDglnlvt ¿kdf j0f{g ul/Psf] 5 M

$=@=! k|fylds sfn -lj;+= !($)–!((^_
df]tL/fd e6\6af6 cf/De eO{ pk]Gb|axfb'/ lhu/sf] Ps ;o Ps uhn -!((^_ ;ª\u|x

k|sfzgsf] ;do xf] . o; sfndf df]tL/fd e6\6 d'Vo uhnsf/sf ¿kdf b]lvG5g\ . pgn] ;Dkfbg
u/]sf] ;ª\uLt rGbf]bodf c¿ uhnsf/sf uhn klg ;dfj]z 5g\ . df]tL/fdsf cltl/St o;df
nIdLbQ kGt, uf]kLgfy nf]xgL, ldofF chb\ x';]g, g/b]j zdf{, uha / /Tgnfnsf uhn ;dfj]z 5g\
. o:t} zDe'k|;fb 9'ª\u]n, eLdlglw ltjf/L, pk]Gb|axfb'/ lhu/ cflb k|fylds sfnsf d'Vo uhnsf/
b]lvG5g\ . o; sfndf d'Vo ¿kdf z[ª\ufl/s, elSt, b]zk|]d, gLlt, bz{g / hftLo ;'wf/sf uhnx¿
l;h{gf ePsf b]lvG5g\ .

$=@=@ dfWolds sfn -lj;+= !((&–@)$!_
dfWolds sfndf w]/} /l;shgsf gfpFaf6 ldlt pNn]v gePsf] …g`f uhnÚ ;ª\u|x k|sflzt

ePsf] kfOG5 . o;df !* cf]6f uhnx¿ ;ª\u[xLt 5g\ . o;afx]s sljtf, hLjgL, uLt, d'Sts /
gf6sleq afns[i0f ;d, n]vgfy kf}8\ofn, nIdLk|;fb b]jsf]6f cflbn] uhnx¿ ;dfj]z u/]sf 5g\
. s[i0f d~h/Lsf] d]/f] cfF;' -@))$_ df ;ª\slnt !$ uhn, tfl/0fLk|;fb sf]O/fnf, dljlj zfx, e"lk
z]/rg, l5Ggntf, /fddfg t[lift cflbsf ljleGg s[ltdf uhnsf ;+/rgf k|sflzt 5g\ . o; r/0fsf
uhnx¿ ;+/rgfsf b[li6n] k|fylds sfnsf hlt ;an 5}gg\ . uhnsf] ;+/rgf eP klg uLt elgPsf
5g\ . ljifoj:t'sf lx;fan] k|]d, elSt, ;fdflhs, g}lts, k|fs[lts kIfsf] lrq0f ePsf] b]lvG5 .

$=@=# cfw'lgs sfn -@)$@–xfn;Dd_
1fg'jfs/ kf}8]nn] uhn n]Vg ;'? u/]b]lvsf] ;dofjlwnfO{ g]kfnL uhnsf] cfw'lgs sfn

dflgP klg pgsf] ;ª\u|x k|sfzg eg] @)$( df dfq} ePsf] b]lvG5 . s[lt k|sfzgsf] sfnnfO{ cfwf/
agfpFbf rfln;sf] bzsdf nlnhg /fjnsf s]xL uhnx¿ -@)$@_, la/fgf] of] 7fpFdf -@)$^_,
;dsfnLg g]kfnL uhn @)$&_, l;/fgLdf cfF;' -@)%(_, Pp6f aGb vfd -@)^^_ / 6x6x h"g -
@)^&_ afn uhn;ª\u|x k|sflzt b]lvG5g\ . To;}n] /fjnsf] s]xL uhnx¿af6 cfw'lgs g]kfnL
uhnsf] cf/De ePsf] eGg' o'lSt;ª\ut x'G5 . To;kl5 wdf]{ut zdf{ …t'kmfgÚsf t'kmfgsf uhnx¿
-@)$@_ / b]zsf] df6f] b'Vg] u5{ -@)$(_, ab|Lnfn …lg/fzfÚsf] s]xL uhnx¿ lg/fzfsf -@)$^_, /lj
k|fGhnsf] tfl/b]pm g dfemL bfO -@)$*_, pHHjn lh;Lsf dgsf t/ª\ux¿ -@)$*_ / gvf]h cfF;'
a;f{pg -@)^!_, 1fg'jfs/ kf}8]n]sf] v08x/ gofF3/ -@)$(_, vu]Gb|k|;fb a:ofnsf] b}nft'ª kmfF6af6
;'? ePsf] ofqf -@)$(_ k|sflzt ePsf 5g\ .
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krf;sf] bzsdf 3gZofd Gof}kfg] …kl/>dLÚsf of] df};d -@)%)_, 3fdsf] 5xf/Ldf -@)%#_,
h'g'dfof -@)^)_ ;+o'St afn uhn;ª\u|x / h"g r'x]sf] /ft -@)^)_, s'df/ lzlz/sf] lzlz/sf
zLtx¿ -@)%)_, o1ljs|d zfzLsf] afFRg] /x/x¿ -@)%)_, 6Lsf/fd pbf;Lsf afFRg vf]Hbf -@)%)_
/ kl/j]zsf w'gx¿ -@)%^_, rGb| kf]v]|n …k|eftÚsf] wtL{ cfsfz -@)%!_, dg'a|fhfsLsf] uhnuª\uf
-@)%@_, >]i7lk|of kTy/sf klUnPsf Joyfx¿ -@)%#_, k|nfkx¿ -@)%(_ / cfF;'sf] ;f}uft -@)^)_,
cem} cf]efPsf 5}gg\ cfFvf -@)^&_, /f]zgs'df/ /fhe08f/Lsf k'ikf~hnL uhn;ª\u|x efu !, @ / #
qmdzM -@)%@, @)%% / @)%%_ / uhtfGtL -@)^)_ lgd]if g]jfsf] ofb -@)%#_, ljof]uL a'9fyf]sLsf
cfkmGtsf rf]6x¿ -@)%#_, uhn ltd|f] gfd xf]Og -@)^#_, wd{ k|wfg …cls~rgÚsf] d[udl/lrsf
-@)%@_, d'g kf}8]nsf] uhnf]T;j -@)%#_, cf/aL= …Kn]dÚsf] Hjfnfsf /fkx¿ -@)%$_, lbJo lu/Lsf]
;fu/ nx/ lsgf/ -@)%$_, uf]j4{g k"hfsf] wtL{sf] w'nf] -@)%$_, s]aL=pbosf] h]nleqsf] d'6'
-@)%$_, v8\u;]g cf]nLsf] afbnsf] u'emf -@)%$_, ljhoeSt pkfWofosf] ljhosf] uhn -@)%$_,
/f]zg /]UdLsf] kl/efiff x/fpFbf -@)%%_, uf]ljGb g]kfnsf] 9'ª\ufsf] dg -@)%%_ cflb uhn;ª\u|x
k|sflzt ePsf b]lvG5g\ .

krf;sf] bzssf] pQ/fw{lt/ a'Fb /fgfsf /ftf] dnfO{ Kof/f] -@)%^_ / rGb} 5 lhGbuL
-@)^$_, sfzL/fd lj/;sf] lhGbuLsf /]vfx¿ -@)%^_, b]jL kGyLsf] dgsf] ax -@)%^_, lbJo;fu/
…;fpFbÚsf] Pp6f nx/ ;fu/sf] -@)%^_, cd/ TofuLsf] afF;'/Ldf cfF;'sf] uLt -@)%^_, uf]ljGb'/fh
ljgf]bLsf] lgd{d lgd{d 38Lx¿ -@)%^_, eLd lj/fusf] eLd lj/fusf uLt uhn -@)%&_, ljho
;'Aafsf] ljho ;'Aafsf uLt / uhnx¿ -@)%&_, uf]kfn cZssf] hLjgsf] n]sa];L -@)%&_, dw'
;f>'sf] kL8f cgGt x'G5 -@)%&_, k"0f{ e08f/Lsf] ;ª\sNksf lzvf -@)%&_, pT;j v/]nsf] 6fl9Psf]
j;Gt -@)%&_, /d]z xl/n6\7ssf] bafOPsf :j/x¿ -@)%&_, cd/ TofuLsf] afF;'/Ldf cfF;'sf] uLt -
@)%&_, /fdnfn hf]zLsf] xTs]nfdf cfsfz -@)%&_, eLdbz{g /f]Ssfsf] 3fd 8'aL tf/f gpbfPsf]
cfsfz x'F d -@)%*_, /f;fsf] /ft lgbfPsf] /ftdf -@)%*_, dfwj ljof]uLsf] u'lD;Psf efjx¿ -
@)%*_, gf/b lg7'/Lsf] rx¥ofO/x]sf 3fpx¿ -@)%*_, 8an ef6sf] cs]nf -@)%*_, k'is//fh
e6\6sf] ;'gf}nf] laxfgL -@)%*_, ldgaxfb'/ yfkfsf d]/f xTs]nfsf ldngsf /]vfx¿ -@)%*_ / ltd|f]
Kof/ / 5'6]sf] cfFrn -@)^!_, czf]s af]x/fsf] afF;'/Lsf w'gx¿ -@)%*_, dxfgGb 9sfnsfvl08t
cfTdf -@)%*_, cJoSt k|Tofzf -@)^#_, lji0f'axfb'/ l;+xsf ;nanfpF5g\ cf]7x¿ -@)%*_ / OGb|]0fL
-@)^)_, ef]u]g PSn] / wgk|;fb ;'j]bLsf] a]gfd -@)%*_, czf]s af]x/f / Crf n'O6]nsf] afF;'/Lsf
w'gx¿ -@)%*_, Crf n'O6]nsf] k'ikntf M sndsf 8f]ax¿ -@)^!_, /fdaxfb'/ kxf8Lsf] 3fp /}5
lhGbuL of] -@)%(_, bL3{/fh pkfWofosf] pg}sf] ofbdf -@)%(_, ;'lj;'wf cfrfo{sf ;'wfsf l;h{gfx¿
-@)%(_, ;dfhb]lv ;u/dfyf;Dd -@)^!_ / ca ;lxb af]N5 -@)^#_, uf]kfn kf}8]nsf] 5ftLel/ ltd|f]
dfof -@)%(_, zDe's'df/ ldngsf] ltd|f] ;x/df -@)%(_, ljdnk|sfz b]jsf]6fsf] knknsf tntnx¿
-@)%(_, Zofdk|;fb zdf{ Gof+}kfg]sf] af]nL uhasf] -@)%(_, k|f]Nnf; l;Gw'nLosf] cfFvfel/ e'OFs'lx/f]
-@)%(_, k|sfz clwsf/L …cw'/f]Úsf] ofb cw'/f] 5 -@)%(_, ;'bLk uf}tdsf] k/]nLdf af9L -@)%(_,
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6]saxfb'/ 7s'Nnfsf] dgleqsf Hjf/ef6fx¿ -@)%(_, dxfgGb 9fsfn, vu]Gb| lu/L …sf]lknfÚ / k|sfz
lu/L …lgZ5nÚsf] p:t}p:t} gbLsf p:t}p:t} 5fnx¿ ;+o'St uhn;ª\u|x -@)%(_, vu]Gb| lu/L …sf]lknfÚsf]
Jou| rfFbgL -@)^!_, pbo lhPd / gjLg ljef;sf] pgsf uhn -@)%(_, hLjgkfgLsf hLjgkfgLsf
kmf]x/fx¿ -@)%(_ hLjgkfgLsf ;':s]/fx¿ -@)^!_ / hLjgkfgLsf t/ª\ux¿ -@)^#_ k|sflzt ePsf
5g\ .

o:t} krf;sf] bzseGbf klxn]b]lv uhn n]vg / k|sfzg u/fpFb} cfPsf t/ ;ª\u|x k|sfzg
gu/]sf s]xL uhnsf/x¿ o;k|sf/ 5g\ M k|sfz /fhfk'/L, lw/]Gb| k|]dlif{, cRo't c;Ld, clwsf/L
/fh'>L, OlGb/f k|;fO{, OGb' clwsf/L, OGb|s'df/ >]i7, O{Zj/ yfkf, pQds[i0f dhu}Fof, slj/fh kf]v/]n,
s[i0fk|;fb a:ofn, s[i0fxl/ a/fn, lvdfgGb kf]v/]n, hL=zfx, tf/fb]jL sfkm\n], tf/f d}gfnL, tLy{ >]i7,
bLks nf]xgL, bLks >]i7, b'a;' If]qL, b]jL g]kfn, wL/]Gb| k|]dlif{, wL/]Gb| dNn, w'|j dlwsdL{, gd|tf
9'ª\ufgf, g/]Gb| l3ld/], gj/fh sfsL{, gLnd sfsL{, g]q Gof}kfg], k|sfz 3fon, k|sfz a:g]t, k|s6
ku]gL, k|lt/f]w sfsL{, k|eftL ls/0f, k"0f{ /l~htsf/, k'ikxl/ SofDkf /fO{, kf08j/fh sfsL{, k'ik/fh
a'9fyf]sL, k|sfz clenfifL, k|df]b k|wfg, k|df]b :g]xL, k|]d cf]d, an/fd, afluofg zdf{, afns[i0f
nfld5fg], afns[i0f /]UdL, vu]Gb| 3f]8f;}gL, l8NnL/fd 9sfn, xl/ ;'j]bL, gf/fo0f ufpFn], uf]kfn
cfrfo{, l/tf e'h]n, ;'/]z jfUn], k':s/ dfy]df, Jofs'n kf7s, ;gts'df/ j:tL, b]jdfof zdf{,
s[i0fl;+x k]nL, /d]z kGt, dbg uf}td, /fh]Zj/L /]UdL, /fddl0f 9'ª\ufgf, /d]z ;dy{g, OGb|s'df/
ljsNk, ;/nf hf]zL, laGb' zdf{, /fh]Gb| ljdn, /fwfs[i0f e6\/fO{, Jofs'n dfOnf, ljKnj 9sfn,
;gts'df/ j:tL, ;fwgf k|tLIff, ;'s'd zdf{, ;'/]z clwsf/L, xf]ds'df/L /fO{ cflb /x]sf 5g\ .

;f7Lsf] bzsdf /d]z ;dy{gsf] kvL{ a;]F -@)^)_ g]q P6dsf] leq st} b'V5 eg] -@)^)_,
wg/fh lu/Lsf uhnfd[t -@)^)_ / 9Nb}g :jfledfg s;} u/] klg -@)^$_, kbd uf}tdsf] Psnf;sf]
km"n -@)^)_, :jfut g]kfn wld/fsf] b/af/ -@)^)_, ;'ldqf afª\b]nsf] uª\ufhn -@)^)_, k|s6s'df/
lzlz/sf] lzlz/sf df]tLx¿ -@)^)_, zflGtgf/fo0f >]i7sf] cg'e"lt -@)^)_ / chDa/L dfof -@)^#_,
rª\vL >]i7sf] km"nlagfsf] zfvf -@)^)_, k|bLk au/ ltd|f] ofb -@)^)_, s[;' If]qLsf] cw{d'lb|t
cfFvfx¿ -@)^)_, zlz d/fl;gLsf] gh'/]sf] w'gdf -@)^)_, tLy{dfg …cyfx ;fu/Úsf] jt{dfg laemfpFbf
-@)^)_, r+sL >]i7sf] km"nljgfsf] zfvf -@)^)_, /lj k|f~hnsf pxL af9L pxL e]n -@)^)_ /
tfl/b]pm g dfemL bfO -@)^@_, gjLg /fO{sf] rf]6sf km"nx¿ -@)^)_, hgs/fh kf}8\ofnsf] Pp6f syf
-@)^)_, /fduf]kfn cfz'tf]ifsf] cfz'tf]ifsf /x/x¿ -@)^)_, kbd uf}tdsf] Psnf;sf] km"n -@)^)_,
dl0f sf]OdLsf] h"gsf] cfef -@)^)_, uf]kLs[i0f 9'ª\ufgfsf] df}gtfsf /ftx¿ -@)^)_, ;Ltf c:yf
9'ª\u]nsf] g]kfnsL 5f]/L -@)^)_, z]v/ cl:tTjsf] ;]tf] lxdfn d]/f] -@)^)_, s]zj/fh cfdf]bL /
ljdnk|sfz b]jsf]6fsf] uhn bLlksf -@)^)_, gf/o0f sf}lzssf] pxL wtL{ pxL cfsfz -@)^)_,
s}nfz kf08]sf gofF gofF ;fu/x¿ -@)^)_ / afbnsf a'6\6fx¿ -@)^@_ s[i0f/fh wdfnfsf] clgFbf]
/ftsf ;kgfx¿ -@)^)_, ls;g yfkf …cwL/Úsf] cln slt lhGbuL -@)^!_, nSsL rf}w/Lsf] ;xLbfg
-@)^!_, /d]z ;'j]bLsf] dgsf] t/]nLdf -@)^!_, lzj k|0ftsf] s'GtL -@)^!_, tf/f w'sf{kfgLsf]
la;f}gLdf -@)^!_, wgs'6] sfG5fsf] nf;dfly Pp6f aRrf -@)^!_, cgdf]ndl0fsf] gbL lsgf/df
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pleP/ -@)^!_, xf]dzª\s/ af:tf]nfsf] 3fd x/fPsf] lbg -@)^!_, dfwjL 3tL{ du/sf] au/df Pp6f
nx/ dfofsf] -@)^!_, Crf n'O6]nsf] efjgfsf] ofqf -@)^!_, /fdk|;fb ;fxfsf] c>"km'l/t cfFvfx¿
-@)^!_, /d]z xl/n6\7s lhGbuLsf] sxfgLdf -@)^!_, c~h' cGhnLsf] RoflbP/ jt{dfg -@)^!_,
bLks ;'j]bLsf] bLks an]kl5 -@)^!_, cgdf]ndl0fsf] gbL lsgf/df pleP/ -@)^!_, 3g]Gb| cf]emfsf
cfkm\g} lrxfgdf 6]s]/ -@)^!_ / aNem]/ ofb ltd|f] -@)^@_, ctLt d'lvofsf] clezKt cfl;; -@)^!_,
lgd{nf af]u6Lsf] leh]sf] k/]nL -@)^!_, 5ljnfn sf]lknfsf] ef}u/ -@)^!_, gj/fh k'8f;}gL …Hof]H;gfÚsf]
Hof]T;gfsf uLtuhn -@)^!_, a'l4;fu/ rkfO{sf] /fwf hn]kl5 -@)^!_, gf/fo0fk|;fb zdf{ u}/]sf
Pp6f csf]{ cfsfz -@)^!_ / :jKgnf]s -@)^#_, uLtf ;fksf]6fsf] Oltxf;sf kfgfleq -@)^!_, s[i0f
kf}8]n]sf] gfgL xh'/sf] -@)^!_, n]v/fd ;fksf]6fsf] >4fsf km"nx¿ -@)^!_, lgd{n 9'ª\ufgfsf] lbg
x/fPsf] lbg -@)^!_, /fh]Gb| kf}8]nsf] ltd|f] ¿k ltd|f] dfw'o{ -@)^!_, /d]z z'e]R5' n'O6]n / vu]Gb|
bfxfnsf] cg'Ql/t k|Zg -@)^!_, O{Zj/L sfsL{sf] 6's|f6's|f cfsfz -@)^!_, ldhf; t]Da]sf] Kof;
gh/sf] -@)^!_, bLkf 9sfn …cfF;'Úsf] zflGtsf] lju'n -@)^!_, bLlnk emf …;fu/Úsf] sf]lknf -@)^!_,
k|sfz lu/L …lgZrnÚsf] ;kgfsf] ;x/ -@)^!_, anaxfb'/ /fjtsf] uhn k"mnx¿ -@)^!_, afa'
lqkf7Lsf] zflnsx¿sf] b]z -@)^!_, af Û -@)^^_, uf]v]{ ;fOnfsf ;Ddf]xg -@)^@_, d':sfg -@)^@_,
;"qdfnf -@)^#_ / uhn bz{g -@)^(_, uf]/v;fu/ vqLsf] km"n d':s'/fpFbf -@)^@_, ;/:jtL zdf{
…lh1f;'Úsf] x':;'leqsf] 3fd -@)^@_, s[i0f kxf8Lsf] af?bsf w'jfFx¿ -@)^@_, OGb|s'df/ ljsNksf]
nfnL u'/fF; km'Ng] dg -@)^@_, bLks ;dLksf] e"uf]nleq gsf]l/Psf] b]z -@)^@_, 3g]Gb| cf]emfsf
aNem]/ ofb ltd|f] -@)^@_, cfkm\g} lrxfgdf 6]s]/ -@)^!_ / ax/dfnf -@)^#_, ;/nf hf]zLsf] zAbsf]
;'jf; -@)^@_, ;/f]h sfkm\n]sf] cw/fd[t -@)^@_, O{Zj/ …afÚsf] hLjgsf 5fnx¿ -@)^@_, k'ik
clwsf/L …c~hnLÚsf] dgleq -@)^@_, cg'/fu clwsf/Lsf] cg'/fu -@)^@_, /fh]z vltj8fsf] kf]Vg
afWo Joyfx¿ -@)^@_, l6=Pg= lszf]/sf] b]z /f]Psf] a]nf -@)^@_, /Tg k|hfkltsf] dw'df; -@)^@_,
lw/h 7s'/Lsf] lsgf/b]lv lsgf/;Dd -@)^@_, /fh]Gb| yfkfsf ;"o{ klg c:tfpg dfq} -@)^@_ / ;xg]s}
5ftL crfgf] -@)^@_, e/t /f]bg ;fpFb …kfv]Úsf] cfFvfdf 8'a]/ cfs[lt -@)^@_, bLks ;dLksf]
e"uf]nleq gsf]l/Psf] b]z -@)^@_, k'ik clwsf/Lsf] dgleqsf] dg -@)^@_, s/0fl;+x uf]onfsf]
;dflwdf eSt -@)^@_, /fddfof clwsf/Lsf] x[bof~hnL -@)^@_, ;/:jtL zdf{sf] x':;'leqsf] 3fd -
@)^@_ nf]s]Gb| aGhf/fsf] cfFvfel/ ;kgf -@)^@_, ;/f]h sfkm\n]sf] cw/fd[t -@)^@_, zLtn sfblDdgLsf]
;'uGw ofqf -@)^@_, OGb|s'df/ …ljsNkÚsf] nfnLu'/fF; km'Ng] dg -@)^@_, zflGt/fd kf]v|]nsf] cfFvfleqsf]
a:tL -@)^@_, e"k]Gb| ltdlN;gf / dfofldt' Gof}kfg]sf] lgjf{l;t r/fx¿ -@)^@_, vflnª\u aGbgf
…ljjzÚ cb[Zo Joyf -@)^@_, …b'vL dxnÚ ltlD;gfsf] sfJonx/ -@)^@_, lbk]Gb| sfsL{sf] ltvf{ / vf]nL
-@)^@_, anaxfb'/ /fpt …;fg'Úsf] uhnsf km"nx¿ -@)^@_, lw/h 7s'/L …lqj]0fLÚsf] lsgf/fb]lv
lsgf/f;Dd -@)^@_, ;? sfnLsf] :d[lt :kz{ -@)^@_, ;'lgtf sfsL{sf] ;u/dfyf em's]kl5 -@)^@_,
jL/axfb'/ rGbsf] rf}kf6f] /] dfG; -@)^@_, s[i0f pbf;Lsf] tfn}tfndf -@)^@_, l6Pg= hf]zLsf] b]z
/f]Psf] a]nf -@)^@_, xs{dfg 3tL{ du/sf] ;b\efjsf km"nx¿ -@)^@_, nSsL rf}w/Lsf] cGtef{j
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-@)^#_, /d]z lIflthsf] cfkm}F cfkm\gf] ;fyL ePF -@)^#_, uf]kLs[i0f sfkm\n]sf] ;d'Gb|df cfuf] -@)^#_,
k'isf//fh e6\6sf] ;'gf}nf] laxfgL -@)^#_, s[[i0fs';'dsf] cd[tsf] Kofnf -@)^#_, ef]h/fh l3ld/]sf
cfxt -@)^#_ / lga{Gw cfsfz / pGd'St lsgf/f -@)&%_, ;'jf;rGb| 9'ª\u]nsf] efFlrPsf] dg -@)^#_,
/fdk|;fb …k|bLkÚsf] a]nfsf] af]nL -@)^#_, /l~ht 1jfnLsf] uhnw/fsf] sNkj[If -@)^#_, ¿ks
agjf;Lsf] xNsf dBkfg -@)^#_, k|]dljgf]b gGbgsf] le8df PSn} PSn} -@)^#_, /f;fsf] 3fpdfly
3fp -@)^#_, /fddl0f 9'ª\ufgfsf] k'ikb+z -@)^#_, s[i0f pbf;Lsf] gog tfn}df -@)^#_, lj/xL s]z'sf]
blGsPsf] cfuf] -@)^#_, tk]Gb| zfx …efjftLtÚsf] h"g em/]/ kftdf bLks cfrfo{sf] cfF;'leqsf]
clj/n ofqf -@)^#_, ql;t j;Gtsf] dgleq b'v]sf] dg -@)^$_, ;?eStsf] ;fOa/ Sofkm]df Pslbg
-@)^$_, ;"o{axfb'/ bf}Nofn / tLy{/fh hf]zLsf] sNkgfsf] cfsfz k/L -@)^$_, ;'/]z ;'j]bLsf]
cg'e"ltsf 8f]ax¿ -@)^$_, hLt sfsL{sf] cf:yfsf lxpFr'nLx¿ -@)^$_, gf/fo0f lg/f;Lsf] t';f/f]df
km'n]sf km"nx¿ -@)^$_, ljs|d …ljjzÚsf] h]n lhGbuL -@)^$_, k|]dk|sfz dNn dw's/sf] ;hn -
@)^$_, ;[hg >Lsf] df6f] xfF:5 -@)^$_, ho uf}8]nsf] cfzfsf aonLx¿ -@)^$_, ljs|d ltldlT;gfsf]
clncln rf]6 b]pm -@)^$_, z'zLn uf}tdsf] uhn /fktL -@)^$_, d]3gfy vgfnsf] uhnofqf -
@)^$_, jf;'b]j kf08]o / OGb| ad …3fonÚsf] uhnsf kmfFsLx¿ -@)^$_ / jf;'b]j kf08]osf] cfudg
-@)&@_, pd]z /fO{ …3fonÚsf] ceLKzf OGb|]0fLsf] -@)^$_, z}n]Gb| clwsf/Lsf] lbg /f]Pkl5 -@)^$_,
tLy{/fh hf]zLsf] sNkgfsf] cfsfzel/ -@)^$_, hgs /l;ssf] o'uLg ;kgf -@)^$_, x]dafa'
n]vssf] t:guL -@)^$_, df]xg yfkfsf dgsf] km'naf/L -@)^$_ / leh]sf] k/]nL -@)^*_ cflb s[lt
k|sflzt ePsf b]lvG5g\ .

;f7Lsf] bzssf] pQ/fw{af6 xl/z /fjnsf] lj/x ljb|f]xL cfjfh -@)^%_, s[i0f kg]?sf] aNem]/
3fp k]ml/ -@)^%_, jL/axfb'/ rGbsf] gf}nf] h'u -@)^%_, lbk]Gb| rGbsf] k|]d k'hf/L -@)^%_, lg/~hg
adsf] dg axnfpFbf -@)^%_, lbkf P]/sf] 3fd5fof -@)^^_, x]dGtL hf]zLsf] dgx¿ lhTg;s] -@)^^_,
ldg/fg lg;fgLsf] cGt ;'? -@)^^_, afa' b]jsf]6fsf] la5f]l8g' kbf{sf] kL8f -@)^^_, k|bLk h};Lsf]
kl/jlt{t cfjfh -@)^^_, u0f]z /f]sfosf] :d[ltsf 5fnx¿ -@)^&_, wg lala ofqLsf] cf]OlnPsf] km"n
-@)^&_, k"0f{ ;ª\ud h]7f/fsf] ltd|f] ljof]u -@)^&_, b'uf{ h};Lsf] dfof -@)^&_, sdn ;fpFbsf]
d':sfgsf] yf]qf] u0ftGq -@)^&_, nf]s]z dxtf]sf] o'uLg kL8f -@)^&_, g/]z Gof}kfg]sf] lj/lStPsf]
lhGbuL -@)^*_, nIdLbQ e6\6sf] rfFbgLsf] Joyf -@)^*_, k|sfz k}Ftf]nfsf] d'6'df /f]lkPsf lapx¿
-@)^*_, emgs clwsf/Lsf] cb[Zo cfF;' -@)^*_, l6cf/ zdf{sf] tfhdxnsf] ;ª\uLt -@)^*_, dgf]h
;fpFbsf] b'v]sf] dg -@)^*_, lb3{/fh lu/Lsf] klUnPsf /x/x¿ -@)^(_, sl/:df l;+x s~rgsf] 6's|]sf]
dfof -@)^(_, 6]saxfb'/ 7s'Nnfsf] dgleqsf Hjf/ef6fx¿ -@)^(_, o1/fh ofqLsf] dgsf] kL8f -
@)^(_, tf]ofgfy e6\6sf] ljBf/fgL -@)^(_, nf]s/fh e6\6sf] e'Fd/L b]z -@)^(_, v]d atf;sf] atf;
-@)^(_, km0f]Gb| ;fpFbsf] j}/fuLsf] dg -@)^(_, g/]Gb| laxfgLsf] ;+o'St uhn pbfPsf sndx¿ -
@)^(_, k|jf;sf cIf/x¿ -@)&!_, nlntf 7s'Ggfsf] dgf]j]u -@)^(_, /fh]Gb| cf]8sf] sf];]nL -@)^(_
h:tf uhn;ª\u|x k|sflzt ePsf b]lvG5g\ .
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;Q/Lsf] bzsdf eLd ;fpFbsf] ltSt ctLt -@)&)_ / rfFbgLsf] b]z -@)&)_, lji0f'bQ

e6\6sf] dgsf] Hjfnf -@)&)_, xs{axfb'/ a'9fsf] ls/0f -@)&)_, o'uLg ljj]ssf] ;dosf /ªx¿ -

@)&)_, vs]Gb| ;dk{0fsf] cfj/0f -@)&!_, ;'gfv/Lsf] ;kgf -@)&!_, ljlkg ;nfdLsf] d}n] b]v]sf]

b'lgofF -@)&@_, x]dGt vftLsf] cfF;'sf] cfF;' -@)&@_, slkn zdf{sf] tl:a/df bf];Nnf -@)&#_, k|sfz

lqkf7Lsf] km'naf/L -@)&#_, sdn ;ª\3if{sf] ;8s -@)&#_, cdnf clwsf/Lsf] cf/g -@)&#_, s0f{bofn

;f]8f/Lsf cfFvf;fd' -@)&#_, kbf{k5fl8 -@)&$_ 8'Aofls h'Mg -@)&% 8f]8\ofnL efiff_, cfdg];fdg] -

@)&^_ / ns8fpg -@)&&_, l/t' kf08] …lk|o;LÚsf] lk|o;L -@)&$_, ljlkg dd{sf] dgsf] zNolqmof -

@)&$_, ljlkg ;nfdLsf] /fgLr8f -@)&%_, cf:yf s];Lsf] pHofnf]sf] vf]hL -@)&%_, cgGt cg'/fusf]

kbf{ -@)&^_, v8fgGb ltldlN;gfsf] !!!! uhnx¿ -@)&^_, vu]Gb| 3f]8f;}gL / l8NnL/fd 9sfnsf]

;+o'St uhn;ª\u|x sf];]nL -@)&&_ h:tf k|s[lt k|sflzt ePsf b]lvG5g\ .

g]kfnL uhn k/Dk/fdf s]xL k|ltlglwd"ns ;Dkflbt uhn;ª\u|x klg k|sflzt 5g\, ltgdf

nlnhg /fjnsf] ;dsfnLg g]kfnL uhn -@)$&_ / k|ltlglw g]kfnL uhn -@)^%_, b'j;' If]qLsf]

;d;fdlos g]kfnL uhn -@)%)_, uf]j4{g k"hfsf] cfsfz -@)%#_, ljof]uL a'9fyf]sL / s[;' If]qLsf]

k|ltlglw g]kfnL uhn -@)%&_, OGb|s'df/ ljsNksf] wf}nflu/L :kGbg -@)%(_, lzj /]UdL k|0ftsf]

k"jf{~rnsf ;d;fdlos s]xL uhn -@)^)_, wd]{Gb| e6\6/fO{ / zfGtf a:g]tsf] ;u/ -@)^)_,

uf]kLs[i0f 9'ª\ufgf / uª\ufk|;fb e]6jfnsf] sf7df8f}F uhn;ª\u|x -@)^!_, Zofdk|;fb Gof}kfg]sf]

gjnk/f;Lsf ;d;fdlos uhn -@)^!_, afns[i0f yklnofsf] uhnkysf ofqLx¿ -@)^!_, lgd{n

9'ª\ufgfsf] z'e/fqL uhnuª\uf -@)^@_, k'0o clwsf/Lsf] uhn ljDa -@)^@_, /d]z z'e]R5'ssf]

g]kfnL uhndf gf/L x:tfIf/ -@)^@_ lw/h lu/Lsf] g]kfnL uhn @)^@_, cgfd d08nLsf] ax/dfnf

-@)^#_, cf/=s]= clbKtsf] O{=;dsfnLg g]kfnL uhn -@)^$_, cg'/fu clwsf/Lsf] uf]w'nL-@ -@)^#_,

dWoklZrdf~rn ;flxTo k|lti7fgsf] uhn ljz]iffª\s -@)^#_, d'Vo /x]sf 5g\ . o; cjlwdf s]xL

k|ltlglwd"ns uhn;ª\u|x klg k|sflzt ePsf b]lvG5g\, h;df s}lkmot-! -@)&)_, cIfx¿sf]

lk/fld8 -@)&!_, s}lkmot-@ -@)&#_, rf}tf/L -@)&%_, lgd{nfsf] Gofosf lglDt -@)&%_, dn]l;ofaf6

k|sflzt ;fd'lb|s 5Nsf -@)&)_ cflb ;+o'St uhn;ª\u|x¿ k|sflzt ePsf b]lvG5g\ .

;Q/Lsf] bzsb]lv uhn n]vgdf lqmofzLn ;|i6fx¿df cg'/fu clwsf/L, zflGtgf/fo0f

>]i7, tk]Gb| 3f]8f;}gL, ljdnk|sfz b]jsf]6f, ef]h/fh 3f]8f;}gL, lbg]z 3f]8f;}gL, k'is/ l/hfn,

/fdz/0f >]i7, of]u]g 9f]nL, 8Da/ kf}8]n, cf]lg; c1ft, k':sn kf}8]n, PrPn uf}td, ;d/ clgn,

clgn a/fOnL, ;'gfdL sf]l;;, lji0f' jnL, lbks g]kfnL, /fds[i0f kf}8n, df]xg Kof;L, /fdaxfb'/

lg/+sf/L, s[i0f dfld{s, gL/; d}gfnL, ;f]ks[i0f >]i7, nf]rg kf08], lgd{n 9'ª\ufgf, pHHjn lh;L,

ljlkg zdf{, ;bfgGb cefuL, s]zjk|;fb 9'ª\u]n, Ps' l3ld/], sf]dn >]i7 dNn, clgtf e08f/L kf}8]n,

sf}lznf l/;fn, /fwf jfUn], ;bfgGb pkfWofo, ljdnf t'Dv]jfnufot cg]s uhnsf/x¿n] g]kfnL

efiffdf uhn n]lv/x]sf] kfpg ;lsG5 .
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$=# ef/tLo g]kfnL uhnk/Dk/f
ef/tdf g]kfnL uhn n]vgsf] k/Dk/f lgs} k'/fgf] eP klg uhnsf] ;ª\u|x k|sfzgsf] o'u

eg] O=;+= @))! df cfP/ k"/f ePsf] b]lvG5 . ef/tdf g]kfnL uhn n]Vg] k|yd JolSt kf/;dl0f k|wfg
x'g\ . pgsf uhnsf] 9fFrf / lzNk lzlyn k|s[ltsf] b]lvG5 . pgL zEe'k|;fb 9'ª\Uofnsf ;dsfnLg
b]lvG5g\ . To;kl5 axfb'/l;+x a/fn / cGo sljx¿sf] ;+o'St sljtf;ª\u|x a/fnsf] cfF;' -;g\ !(#*_
k|sflzt ePsf] b]lvG5 . o;sf] bf];|f] ;+:s/0f -lj=;+=@)%@_ ePsf] kfOG5 . o;df k|sflzt s]xL
/rgfdf uhnsf] ;+/rgf kfOG5 . of] tLg efudf ljeflht 5 . klxnf]df #^, bf];|f]df ^% / t];|f]df
!)$ cf]6f /rgfx¿ ;ª\slnt 5g\ . o;df ;ª\slnt hDdf @)% /rgfdWo] axfb'/l;+x a/fnsf !*!
/ @) cGo n]vssf /rgf 5g\ . logdf $# cf]6f /rgf ;+/rgfTds b[li6n] uhn ag]sf 5g\ -a/fn,
@)^$, @@)-@@!_ . a/fnsf] cfF;'df ;ª\slnt cGo uhnsf /rgfsf/x¿ x'g\, b'uf{ dNnf, uª\ufjtL,
d}t/fd, kljqfb]jL, zdz]/ l;+x, lblnk, ldq;]g cflb x'g\ . ef/tLo g]kfnL uhnk/Dk/fdf ;ª\u|x
k|sflzt ug]{ uhnsf/x¿sf] ljj/0f o;k|sf/ b]lvG5 M

;~hLj 5]qL / ;Gtf]if u'Ktfsf] t/n d'6'x¿ -@))!_, v';]Gb| /fO{sf] d]/f PsfpGg uhn -
@))%_, c;dsf uf]ljGb zfl08Nosf] uhn ufGwf/ -@))^_, c;Ld ;fu/sf h"g kf]lvPsf] /ft -
@))&_ / cl:tTjsf cfjfhx¿ -@))*_, eljnfn nfld5fg]sf eljnfn nfld5fg]sf b'O{ gHd / s]xL
uhn -@))&_ / uhn -@)!!_, jL/]Gb| vF8\sf, clgn 5]qL / ;'jf; >]i7sf] uhn hn -@))*_,
l8NnLk|;fb clwsf/Lsf] sljtf / uhn;ª\u|x ;'gefufsf :j/x¿ -@))(_, nLnaxfb'/ 5]qL, an/fd
;fksf]6f / a'4 /fO{sf] uhn dxs -@))(_, uf]ljGb]sf] uf]ljGb]sf uhn -@))(_, bLks 76fn hngsf]
uhn sfgg -@))(_, 5'b]g sfljd'sf] s]xL 3fp s]xL dnd -@))(_, ;'jf; >]i7sf ;d'b| /f]Psf] ;fFem
-@)!)_ / km"naf/L -@)!)_, c?0f ;fªkfª / ;'/h ;'Aafsf] sfnf] u'nfa -@)!)_, z}n]Gb| ;dbzL{sf]
afnuhn ;'?cft -@)!)_, lw/]g ;ª\3if{sf] dgf]/fu -@)!)_, ldng afGtjfsf] dgr/L -@)!)_, sdn
/]UdLsf Ct'uLt -@)!)_ / sdnsf]7L -@)!!_ cflb pknAw 5g\ .

$=$ ;fj{hlgs jfrg÷ufog
kl5Nnf] ;dodf uhnsf] ;fj{hlgs jfrg / ufog ug]{ k|s[ltsf sfo{qmdx¿sf] cfof]hg

ul/g yflnPsf] 5 . o; qmddf @)&@ ;fnaf6 sf7df8f}+sf] ;j{gfd lyP6/df …dxlkmnÚ ;'? eof] .
clxn] cfP/ b]ze/ l6s6 sf6]/ uhn ;'Gg] afgLsf] ljsf; x'Fb} u/]sf] b]lvG5 . sf7df8f}+df zLtn
sfblDagLn] ;'? u/]sf] uLt uhn, zLtn clg /l;s /fh nufotn] ;'? u/]sf] cfef sfJo nx/,
l;Gw'nLdf j?0f nfld5fg]n] ;'? u/]sf] uhn ;ª\ud, ;'v]{tdf e/t k|df]b bfxfnx¿n] ;'? u/]sf]
sfo{qmd, kl5Nnf] ;do ljZj sf]le8-!(n] cfqmfGt eO{ ns8fpg ePsf a]nf ;fdflhs ;~hfn /
k|ljlwsf dfWodaf6 b]z / b]zaflx/sf ljleGg e"efuaf6 cgnfOg uhn /; sfo{qmdn] k|fyldstf
kfPsf 5g\ . o;sf] gd'gf sfo{qmd aemfª lhNnfsf xl/z sfG5f] hf]zLn] ;'? u/]sf] uhn jfrg
sfo{qmdn] @!cf}F z[ª\vnf ug{ ;kmn ePsf] 5 . g]kfnL unhsf s]xL ;fO8 / Pkx¿ klg ag]sf 5g\ .
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ltgdf …uhn dem]/L 86sdÚ, …;flxTo ;ª\u|xfnoÚ, …g]kfnL uhnÚ, …g]kfnL ;flxTo bk{0fÚ, …;dsfnLg
g]kfnL ;flxToÚ pNn]vgLo 5g\ . uhn n]vgdf ;ª\VofTds j[l4 eP klg To;sf] u'0ffTds j[l4tkm{
a9L Wofg lbg'kg]{ b]lvG5 .

cfw'lgs g]kfnL uhnx¿ ax/o'St / ax/d'St b'j} k|sf/sf b]lvG5g\ . ;+/rgfTds lx;fan]
k|foM uhnx¿ lahf]8f ;]/sf / tLgb]lv bz af/ ;]/;Ddsf b]lvG5g\ . o; a]nfsf uhndf ;d;fdlos
/fhgLlt, ;fdflhstf, O{Zj/, g}lts, cfzf, lg/fzf, ;f+:s[lts ljrng, k|s[ltsf ;'Gb/ / s'¿k
:j¿k, b]zk|]d cflb efj JoSt ul/Psf] kfOG5 .

%= lgisif{
k|:t't n]v g]kfnL uhnsf] ;ª\lIfKt P]ltxfl;s ¿k/]vf k|:t't ug]{ k|d'v p2]Zo tyf …jt{dfg

cj:yfdf n]lvPsf ;a} uhnsf] P]ltxfl;s ¿k/]vf tof/ ePsf] 5}gÚ eGg] k|d'v ;d:ofsf] ;dfwfgfy{
tof/ kfl/Psf] xf] . o;df g]kfndf ljleGg 7fpFaf6 k|sflzt ePsf uhn;ª\u|xsf] k|sfzg ldltnfO{
cfwf/ agfP/ tYo ;ª\sng u/L ltgsf] sfnqmlds k|:t'lt ug]{ hdsf]{ ul/Psf] 5 . o;df Oltxf;
n]vgsf ljleGg l;4fGtdWo] cfs[ltd"ns l;4fGtnfO{ ;}4flGts cfwf/ agfOPsf] 5 . g]kfnL uhnsf]
P]ltxfl;s kIfnfO{ p2]Zod"ns gd'gf 5gf]6k4ltsf cfwf/df 5gf]6 ul/Psf] 5 . of] b:tfj]hsf]
ljZn]if0fdf cfwfl/t u'0ffTds 9fFrfsf] n]v xf] . o;df km'6s/ ¿kdf uhn n]Vg] uhnsf/sf]
ljj/0fnfO{ ;dfj]z gu/L sDtLdf Pp6f s[lt k|sflzt uhnsf/sf s[ltx¿nfO{ sfnqmdlds ¿kdf
;"rLs[t ug]{ k|of; ul/Psf] 5 . Pp6f ;h{ssf PseGbf a9L l;h{gf ePsf] cj:yfdf klxnf] s[ltsf]
ldlt;Fu} To;kl5 k|sflzt ePsf c¿ s[ltx¿ klg ;f]xL 7fpFdf pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 . o;f] ubf{ gfdsf]
k'g/fj[lQ ug{af6 alrg] / Pp6f n]vssf slt cf]6f;Dd /rgf 5g\ a'em\g d2t ldNg] ck]Iff ul/Psf]
5 . uhnsf] ;ª\lIfKt ;}4flGts kIf, g]kfnL uhnsf] sfn ljefhg u/L To;sf cfwf/df sfnqmlds
¿kdf k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . g]kfnL uhn n]vgdf krf;sf] bzsb]lv lgs} zlqmotf b]lvPsf] / To;sf]
lg/Gt/tf cBfjlws /x]sf] b]lvPsf] 5 . JolStut ;ª\u|x k|sfzgsf ;fy;fy} ;+:yf / ;d"xut ¿kdf
klg k|ltlglwd"ns s[ltsf] k|sfzgn] klg plQs} lg/Gt/ kfPsf] b]lvG5 . jt{dfg cj:yfdf ;fdflhs
;~hfn / k|ljlwsf dfWodaf6 jfrg, k|sfzg / k|;f/0fsf] dfqf a9] klg ;ª\u|x k|sfzgsf] ult
cj?4 eg] gePsf] b]lvG5 . g]kfnL unhsf s]xL ;fO8 / Pkx¿ lgdf{0f u/L k|ljlwsf dfWodaf6
k|sfzg ug]{ sfd klg ul/Psf] 5 . ;du|df g]kfnL uhnsf] ;ª\VofTds k|sfzg;Fu} ca u'0ffTds
j[l4sf nflu uhnsf/x¿n] cu|;/tf b]vfpg'kg]{ l:ylt l;h{gf ePsf] 5 . o'jfk':tfsf] uhn n]vg
tLj| ultdf al9/x]sf] cfsif{0fn] uhnsf] ;ª\VofTds j[l4;Fu} o;sf] u'0ffTds j[l4tkm{sf] r]t klg
uhnsf/df eof] eg] g]kfnL uhnn] ;fFRr} ;fy{stf kfpg] 5 eGg] ck]Iff ug{ ;lsG5 . uhnsf] ;du|
Oltxf; tof/ kfg{ xfn;Dd JolStut k|of; dfq} ePsf] b]lvG5 . JolStut k|of;af6 ;a} 7fpFsf ;a}
uhn ;d]6\g sl7g x'g] / To;sf nflu ;+:yfut k|of;sf] cfjZostf /x]sf] lgisif{ o; n]vaf6
lgsflnPsf] 5 .
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s[t1tf1fkg M
cGtdf k|:t't n]v k9L pko'St ;'emfj lbP/ n]v kl/dfh{g, ;+zf]wg / kl/isf/ ug{ d2t

ug'{x'g] ljifolj1Ho"k|lt xflb{s s[t1tf k|s6 ub{5' .

;Gbe{ ;fdu|L;"rL
cfK6], lzj/fd -O=!((%_= ;+:s[t lxGbL zAbsf]z, lbNnL M gfu k|sfzg .
If]qL, b'a;' -;Dkf=_ -@)%)_= ;d;fdlos g]kfnL uhn, sf7df8f}F M j;'Gw/f k|sfzg .
ltldlN;gf, xl/k|;fb -@)^*_= s]xL l6Kk0fL s]xL ;dfnf]rgf, g]kfnuGh M e]/L ;flxTo ;dfh .
Gof}kfg], 3gZof;, kl/>dL -@)^$_= uhn ;f}Gbo{ / dLdf+;f, ¿kGb]xL M ;g ;fOg cfjf;Lo pRr
dfWolds ljBfno .
kf]v/]n, afns[i0f -;Dkf=_, -@)&%_= a[xt\ g]kfnL zAbsf]z, sf7df8f}F M g]kfn k|1fk|lti7fg .
a/fn, s[i0fxl/ -@)^$_= uhn M l;4fGt / k/Dk/f, nlntk'/ M ;fem k|sfzg .
/fjn, nlnhg -;Dkf=_ -@)$&_= ;dsfnLg g]kfnL uhn, sf7df8f}F M au/ k|sfzg .
>]i7, bof/fd -@)%(_= ;flxTosf] Oltxf; l;4fGt / ;Gbe{, sf7df8f}F M lqsf]0f k|sfzg .
>]i7, lk|of kTy/ -@)%*_= …uhn ;+/rgf M cfwf/e"t s'/f / s]xL Oltxf; klgÚ, cª\s'/-*, #-& .
dw'ks{, ul/df, zAb;+of]hg, xfd|f] kfqf] -Pk_ cflbsf ljleGg cª\sx¿ .
https://www.samakalinsahitya.com/index.php?show=category&cat_id=5

https://saptahik.com.np/literature/2020/02/08/20200207143521.

https://sudurkhabar.com/archives/136957?fbclid=IwAR1VULe71rc85AVO3OdsYimNCOgkAB

fChIs9ow6eYDJesRNQ4IUHlODbj-8.
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n]v;f/
h'DnL efiff s0ff{nL k|b]zsf] h'Dnf lhNnfdf af]lng] efiff xf] . h'DnL efiff sYodf cfwfl/t

5 . o; efiffdf lnlvt ;fdu|L, ;flxlTos l;h{gf l56k'6 afx]s kfOb}g . efiff ;dfh, ;d'bfosf]
;DklQ xf] . efiffsf] Jofs/l0fs sf]l6 s/0f cs/0fsf cfwf/df h'DnL efiffsf] Joj:yfsf ;DaGwdf
o; n]vdf cWoog ul/Psf] 5 . h'DnL efiffsf] s/0f cs/0f Joj:yfsf] cWoog ubf{ g]kfnL efiffdf
/x]sf s/0f cs/0f Joj:yfnfO{ t'nfTds ¿kdf ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 . h'DnL efiffdf sfnut s/0f
cs/0f Joj:yf s:tf] 5 < h'DnL efiffdf /x]sf] sfnut s/0f cs/0f Joj:yf / g]kfnL efiffdf
/x]sf]s/0f cs/0f Joj:yfaLr s] s:tf] ;dfgtf / leGgtf 5 < o; n]vsf cg';GwfgfTds ;d:of
cg';Gw]o k|Zgx¿ x'g\ . h'DnL efiffdf /x]sf] sfnut s/0f cs/0f Joj:yfsf] cWoog ug'{, h'DnL
efiff / g]kfnL efiffdf /x]sf] s/0f cs/0f Joj:yfsf] t'ngfTds cWoog ug'{ o; cg';GwfgfTds
n]vsf] d'Vo p2]Zo xf] . k|fof]lus efiff lj1fgdf cfwfl/t eP/. k':tsfno / If]qut cWoog ljlw
k|of]u u/L j0f{gfTds ljZn]if0ffTds / t'ngfTds ljlwsf cfwf/df ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] o; n]vdf
h'DnL efiffdf sfnut jt{dfgsfn, e"tsfn / eljiotsfndf s/0f cs/0f hlgt zAb Pjd\ cs/0f
/ ;xfos lqmof / o'un cs/0fdf b]lvPsf] ;+/rgf df}lns k|s[ltsf 5g\ eg] oL ;sf/fTds Pjd\
gsf/fTds cy{ k|bfg ug{] Jofs/l0fs sf]l6 g]kfnL efiffeGbf km/s k|s[ltsf 5g\ . s/0f cs/0f
Joj:yfdf h'DnL / g]kfnL efiffdf ;+/rgfk/s leGgtf 5 .
k|d'v zAbfjnL M s/0f, cs/0f, sfnut, ;+/rgf ,jt{dfgsfn, e"tsfn, eljZosfn, ;xfos ls|of ,

o'un cs/0f

kl/ro
eflifs, ;fdflhs, ;f+:s[lts ljljwfTds klxrfg g]kfnL ;dfhsf] ljz]iftf xf] . 8fF8f]

sf6\bf / vf]nf] tbf{ eflifs Joj:yfdf leGgtf x'g] ub{5 . h'DnL efiff s0ff{nL k|b]zsf ax';+Vos
hg;+Vofn] af]Ng] ub{5g\ . s0ff{nL c~rndf a;f]af; ug{] hg;+VofnfO{ h'DnL eGg] ul/G5 . h'DnL
efiffdf sfnut cfwf/df jt{dfg, e"t / eljiotsfndf b]lvPsf] s/0f cs/0f Joj:yfsf] z'Id
cWoog;Fu} cs/0f / ;xfos lqmof / o'un cs/0fsf] Joj:yfsf af/]df cWoog ul/Psf] 5 . h'DnL
efiff / g]kfnL efiff aLrsf] ;dfgtf / leGgtfsf If]q klxNofpg of] n]v d2tsf/L aGg] 5 . eflifs
Joj:yfdf s/0f cs/0f Jofs/l0fs sf]l6 xf] . h'DnL efiff sYo ¿kdf ;Lldt eP klg o;sf] j0f{

h'DnL efiffdf sfnut s/0f cs/0f Joj:yf
8f= cf]dk|sfz cfrfo{

pkk|fWofks
lqe'jg ljZjljBfno

omacharya3851@gmail.com
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lgwf{/0f, zAb ;ª\sng, zAb sf]z lgdf{0f eO;s]sf] 5 . o; efiffdf ;flxlTos l;h{gf, ;flxlTos
ljwfdf k|:t'lt x'g afFsL g} 5 . uf]/vfkqsf] x/]s dlxgfsf] gofF g]kfn k[i7df h'DnL efiffdf
;fdu|Lx¿ k|sflzt x'g] u/]sf] 5 . oxL h'DnL efiffsf] jfSodf sfnut jt{dfgsfn, e"tsfn /
eljiotsfnsf] s/0f cs/0f Joj:yfsf ;fy} cs/0f / ;xfos lqmof / o'un cs/0f Joj:yfsf] o;
n]vdf cWoog ul/Psf] 5 .

;d:of
h'DnL efiffdf sfnut jt{dfg, e"t / eljiotsfndf s/0f cs/0f Joj:yf s] s:tf] 5 <

h'DnL efiff / g]kfnL efiffsf] eflif Joj:yfdf Jofs/l0fs sf]l6 sfnut jt{dfg, e"t / eljiotsfndf
s/0f cs/0f Joj:yfaLr ;dfgtf / leGgtf s] s:tf] 5 < h:tf cg';GwfgfTds k|Zgdf cfwfl/t x'Fb}
h'DnL efiffdf sfnut s/0f cs/0f Joj:yf s:tf] 5 eGg] g} o; cg';GwfgfTds n]vsf] d'Vo ;d:of xf] .

p2]Zo
h'DnL efiffdf /x]sf] sfnut jt{dfgsfn, e"tsfn / eljiotsfn s/0f cs/0f Joj:yfsf]

cWoog ug'{ g} o; n]vsf] d'Vo p2]Zo xf] eg] h'DnL efiffdf sfnut s/0f cs/0f Joj:yfsf] klxrfg
ug'{, h'DnL efiff / g]kfnL efiffdf /x]sf] sfnut s/0f cs/0f Joj:yfsf] t'ngfTds cWoog ug'{ o;
n]vsf] ljlzi6 p2]Zo xf] .

cWoog If]q
o; cg';GwfgfTds n]vsf] If]q eflifs PsfOsf] Jofs/l0fs sf]l6 cGtu{t sfnut s/0f

cs/0f Joj:yfdf of] cWoog s/0f cs/0f, sfn / cs/0f, jt{dfgsfn s/0f cs/0f, e"tsfn s/0f
cs/0f, eljiot s/0f cs/0f / ;xfos lqmof / o'un cs/0fsf] Joj:yf;Fu dfq ;Lldt /x]sf] 5 .
h'DnL efiffdf sfnut s/0f cs/0f Joj:yf / h'DnL, g]kfnL efiffdf /x]sf sfnut s/0f cs/0f
Joj:yfsf] t'ngfTds cWoog ul/Psf] 5 . o; cWoogsf] ef}uf]lns If]q s0ff{nL k|b]zsf] s0ff{nL
c~rnsf] h'Dnf lhNnf xf] . h'Dnf lhNnfsf] rf/b/fM l;Fhfb/f, kfg;ob/f, c;Lb/f / rf}waL;b/f
kb{5g\ .

k"j{sfo{sf] k'g/fjnf]sg
hf]zL -@)@*_ sf] s0ff{nL nf]s ;+:s[lt eGg] k':tsdf s0ff{nL c~rnsf nf]suLt, nf]ssyf,

nf]sufyfsf af/]df k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . o; s[ltdf s0ff{nL c~rn dWo] h'Dnf lhNnfnfO{ cWoogsf]
s]Gb| agfOPsf] 5 . o; s[ltsf] cWoogn] h'DnL efiffdf b]lvPsf] Joj:yfsf] hfgsf/L x'g'sf ;fy}
sfnut cfwf/df s/0f cs/0f Joj:yfsf] hfgsf/L k|fKt ug{ d2t k'Ub5 .

kf08] -@)^*_ sf] s0ff{nL If]qsf b]p8fdf k]lrnf k|Zg / pQ/ zLif{ssf] n]v k|sflzt ePsf]
5 . o; n]vdf s0ff{nL c~rndf d'VotM h'Dnf lhNnfnfO{ s]lGb|t u/]/ h'DnL efiffdf ufOg] b]p8f uLt
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/ To;df x'g] ;jfn hjfkmnfO{ k]lrnf k|Zg / pQ/sf ¿kdf k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . o; n]vdf k|:t't
;a} uLtdf h'DnL efiffsf] k|of]u ePsf] 5 . n]vs cfkm}+ klg h'DnL efifL ePsfn] cfˆgf cg'ej /
cfˆg} ufpF3/df ufOg] :yfg ljz]ifsf uLtnfO{ ;Gbe{ cg';f/ k|:t't u/]sf 5g\ . o; n]vsf ;xfotfn]
h'DnL efiffdf sfnut s/0f cs/0f Joj:yfsf] cWoog ug{ d2t k'u]sf] 5 . uLtdf k|:t't jfSo /
To;nfO{ efiffj}1flgs cfwf/n] s/0f cs/0f Joj:yfsf] cWoog ug{ ;xof]u ldn]sf] 5 .

dxt -@)^*_ sf] s0ff{nLsf] nf]s ;flxTo Ps rrf{ k|sflzt ePsf] 5 . o; n]vdf s0ff{nL
If]qdf k|:t't x'g] nf]s ;flxTosf af/]df rrf{ ul/Psf] 5 . h'Dnf lhNnfnfO{ s]lGb|t ub{} h'DnL efiffdf
gd'gfsf ¿kdf ;ª\slnt nf]suLt, b]p8f uLt k|:t't ub{} To;sf] ljZn]if0f ;d]t ul/Psf] 5 . o;
n]vdf k|:t't ePsf nf]suLt, b]p8f uLtsf cfwf/df h'DnL efiffsf jfSo / To;df x'g] sfnut s/0f
cs/0f Joj:yfsf] cWoog ug{ ;xfotf ldn]sf] 5 .

pko'{Qm k"j{sfo{sf] k'g/fjnf]sgn] h'DnL efiffsf] eflifs Joj:yf / To;df x'g] sfnut s/0f
cs/0fsf] Joj:yfsf af/]df ;}4flGts hfgsf/L k|fKt ePsf] 5 . o; cg';Gwfgd"ns n]vdf efiffj}1flgs
cfwf/n] h'DnL efiffdf ePsf] sfnut s/0f cs/0f Jofs/l0fsf] sf]l6sf] uxg cWoog ul/Psf] 5 .

cWoog ljlw
o; n]vsf] cWoog 9fFrf u'0ffTds k|s[ltsf] 5 . k':tsfnoLo / If]qut cWoog ljlw k|of]u

ul/Psf] o; n]vsf tYofª\ssf ;|f]tx¿ k|fylds / låtLo x'g\ . ;f]2]Zod"ns gd'gf 5gf]6sf cfwf/df
h'Dnf lhNnfsf l;Fhfb/f, c;Lb/f, kfg;ob/f / rf}waL;b/f cWoog If]q x'g\ . h'DnL efifL a[4a[4f
jo:s hg;+Vof x'g\ eg o;sf] ;Tofkg h'DnL efifL hflgkmsf/ /x]sf 5g\ . h'DnL efifL jQmfn]
af]n]sf eflifs ;fdu|LnfO{ 6]ka4 u/L h'DnL efiffdf sfnut s/0f cs/0f Joj:yfsf] cWoog
ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 . o; cWoogsf] JofVof ljZn]if0fsf] cfwf/ j0f{gfTds, ljZn]if0ffTds / g]kfnL
efiff;Fu t'ngfTds /x]sf] 5 .

cWoogsf] ljZn]if0f
h'DnL efiffdf sfnut s/0f cs/0f Joj:yfsf] cWoog ljZn]if0f o;k|sf/ ul/Psf] 5 M

s/0f cs/0f
jfSodf lqmofl;t ;DalGwt /x]/ ;sf/fTds gsf/fTds cy{ a'emfpg cfpg] Jofs/l0fssf]l6nfO{

w|'jLotfsf ¿kdf lnOG5 . jfSodf s/0f / cs/0f lqmof;Fu ;Da4 Jofs/0ffTds sf]l6 x'g\ -nD;fn,
@)^( M !#^_ . ;sf/fTds jfSonfO{ s/0f jfSo / gsf/fTds jfSonfO{ cs/0f jfSo elgG5 -zdf{,
@)^$ M *%_ . lqmofn] Ps k6sdf ls ;sf/fTds ls gsf/fTds cy{ JoQm ub{5 . oxL ;sf/fTdstf
jf gsf/fTdstf a'emfpg] Jofs/l0fs clenIf0fnfO{ w|'jLotf elgG5, o; cfwf/df lqmofkb s/0f /
cs/0f u/L b'O{ ju{df 5'l§G5g\ -ofbj / /]UdL, @)%( M @!)_ .
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h'DnL efiffdf pm k8\8f]5, efO cfof]5, cfh d]u k8nf, t'dL lgj]bg n]v, tf] eft vfG5O{, d'OFn]
s'8f a'‰ofF, t'dL hfpm, tf] s'nf] kmsf{, cfsf 3/ uof]5 h:tf jfSodf cfPsf k8\8f]5, cfof]5,
k8nf, n]v, vfG5O{, a'‰bfF, hfpm, kmsf{, uof]5 lqmofn] h'DnL efiffdf ;sf/fTds sf]l6 hgfPsfn]
s/0f jfSo x'g\ .
cs/0f

jfSosf] cy{nfO{ k"/} jf cf+lzs ¿kdf lgif]w ug{] ;+/rgf jf k|lqmofnfO{ cs/0f elgG5 -
kf]v/]n, @)%^ M ^%_ .

h'DnL efiffdf pm k8\8}g, cfh d]u gk8nf, t'dL lgj]bg g'n]v, tf] eft vfb}gO, d'OFn] s'8f a'lemg,
t'dL g'hfpm, tf] s'nf] g'kmsf{, cfsf 3/ uof]g5, t'dLn] k8\g'k8\8}g, efO cfof]g5 jfSodf cfPsf
k8\8}g, g'k8nf, g'n]v, vfFb}gO, a'lemg, g'hfpm, g'kmsf{, uof]g5, k8\g'k8\8}g, cfof]g5 lqmofkbn]
jfSodf lgif]wfTds sfo{ u/]sfn] oL h'DnL efiffsf cs/0f cleJolQm x'g\ .

h'DnL g]kfnL 

pm k8\8}g .  

cfh d]u gk8nf .  

t'dL lgj]bg g'n]v .  

tf] eft vfb}gO .  

d'OFn] s'8f a'lemg .  

t'dL g'hfpm . 

tf] s'nf] g'kmsf{ .  

cfsf 3/ uof]g5 .  

t'dLn] k8\g'k8\8}g .  

efO cfof]g5 .  

pm k9\b}g .  

cfh kfgL gknf{ .  

ltdL lgj]bg gn]v .  

tF eft vfFb}g;\ .  

d}n] s'/f a'lemg .  

ltdL ghfpm .  

tF s'nf] gkmsf{ .  

cfsf 3/ uPg5 . 

ltdLn] k9\g' kb{}g .  

efO cfPg5 . 

 

s/0f
lqmofsf] ;sf/fTds sf]l6 hgfpg] s/0f x'g hfG5 -clwsf/L, @)^@ M !%^_ . h'DnL efiffdf

s/0f lqmofkbsf jfSosf] Joj:yf lgDgfg';f/sf] x'G5 M

h'DnL g]kfnL 
pm k8\8f]5 .  
efO cfof]5 .  
cfh d]u k8nf .  
t'dL lgj]bg n]v .  
tf] eft vfG5O{ . 
d'OFn] s'8f a'‰of .  
t'dL hfpm .  
tf] s'nf] kmsf{ .  
cfsf 3/ uof]5 . 

pm k9\5 .  
efO cfP5 .  
cfh kfgL knf{ .  
ltdL lgj]bg n]v .  
tF eft vfG5;\ . 
d}+n] s'/f a'em]+  
ltdL hfpm .  
tF s'nf] kmsf{ .  
cfsf 3/ uP5 .  
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sfn / cs/0f
h'DnL efiffsf e"t / ce"t sfncGtu{t jt{dfg, e"t / eljiosfndf cs/0f Joj:yf

lgDgfg';f/sf] x'G5 M
jt{dfgsfn M jt{dfgsfndf h'DnL efiffsf] cs/0f Joj:yf lgDgfg';f/ x'G5 M

h'DnL efiffsf] jt{dfg sfndf cs/0f Joj:yf

-If]qut cWoog_

h'DnL efiffsf jt{dfg sfnsf] k|ydk'?if a'emfpg] d' vfG5', xfdL vfG5f} df g÷gf}+ ylkP/ vfFb}g,
vfFb}gf} agfP/ cs/0f ePsf] 5 . jt{dfgsfn låtLo k'?if a'emfpg] tf] n]Vtf]5O, t'dL n]Vtf5f} eGg]
jfSodf gO÷gf} ylkP/ n]Vt}Og, n]Vt}gf} agfP/ cs/0f jfSo ag]sf] b]lvG5 . jt{dfgsfnsf] t[tLok'?if
a'emfpg] pm n]V5, pm÷tL n]Vbf5'g\ jfSodf g÷gg\ ylkP/ n]Vb}g, n]Vb}g'g\ . agfP/ cs/0f agfPsf]
kfOG5 . o;/L h'DnL efiffdf ltg} k'?ifsf jt{dfgsfn a'emfpg] lqmofsf] k5fl8 g hf]l8P/ cs/0f
agfPsf] 5 . o;df jrg / cfb/df k|efj k/]sf] x'G5 . g]kfnL efiffdf jt{dfgsfn a'emfpg] k|yd
lqmofsf] cGTodf g yk]/, låtLo k'?ifsf] cgfb/sf aLrdf g, cfb/sf] cGTodf g yk]/ cs/0f agfOG5
eg] t[tLo k'?ifsf] lqmofsf] cGTodf g yk]/ cs/0f agfOG5 . g]kfnL efiffdf ;d]t jrg / cfb/sf]
k|efj k/]sf] 5 . h'DnL efiff / g]kfnL efiffdf g ylkP/ lgif]wfyL{ cs/0f jfSoJoj:yf lgdf{0f ug{]
k|lqmof ;dfg eP klg lqmofsf] ;+/rgfdf eg] leGgtf /x]sf] 5 .
e"tsfn M h'DnL efiffdf e"tsfnsf] cs/0f Joj:yf lgDgfg';f/sf] x'G5 M

k'?if s/0f  cs/0f  

 h'DnL  g]kfnL h'DnL  g]kfnL 

k|yd 
 
låtLo  
 
t[tLo 

d' vfFG5' .  
xfdL vfFG5f} .  
tf] n]Vtf]5O .  
t'dL n]Vtf5f} . 
pm n]V5 .  
pm÷tL n]Vbf5'g\ . 

d vfFG5' .  
xfdLx¿ vfFG5f}+ . 
tF n]V5;\ . 
ltdLx¿ n]V5f}+ . 
pm n]V5 .  
pm n]V5g\ .  

d' vfFb}g .  
xfdL vfFb}gf}+ . 
tf] n]Vt}gO .  
t'dL n]Vt}gf} . 
pm n]Vb}g . 
pm÷tL n]Vb}gg\ . 

d vfFb}g .  
xfdL vfFb}gf}+ .  
tF n]Vb}g;\ .  
ltdLx¿ n]Vb}gf} . 
pm n]Vb}g .  
pgLx¿ n]Vb}gg\ . 
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h'DnL efiffsf] e"tsfndf cs/0f Joj:yf

-If]qut cWoog_
h'DnL efiffdf e"tsfnsf] k|ydk'?if a'emfpg] d'OFn] vfofF / xfdLn] vfof}+ jfSodf g, gf] yk]/

d'OFn] vfOg / xfdLn] vfofgf}+ agfP/ cs/0f ag]sf] 5 . låtLo k'?ifdf tf]On] n]vL / t'dLn] n]Vof}
jfSodf gO÷gf} ylkP/ tf]On] n]lvgO / t'dLn] n]v]gf} agfP/ cs/0f jfSo ag]sf] 5 . h'DnL efiffdf
e"tsfnsf] t[tLo k'?if a'emfpg] pOn] n]Vof] / pg'n] n]Vof jfSodf g÷gg\ yk]/ pOn] n]Vof]g /
pg'n] n]Vofgg\ jfSo cs/0fsf ¿kdf lgdf{0f ePsf] x'G5 . h'DnLdf ltg} k'?if a'emfpg] lqmofdf
g÷gO÷gg\÷gf} hf]l8P/ cs/0f agfOPsf] 5 . o;df jrg / cfb/sf] ;d]t k|efj x'G5 . g]kfnL
efiffsf] e"tsfn a'emfpg] k|yd, låtLo / t[tLo k'?ifdf g yk]/ g} cs/0f agfpg] u/]sf] x'G5 .
o;df jrg / cfb/sf] k|efj k/]sf] x'G5 .
eljiosfn M h'DnL efiffdf eljiosfnsf] cs/0f lgDgfg';f/sf] x'G5 M

h'DnL efiffdf eljiosfndf cs/0f Joj:yf

-If]qut cWoog_

k'?if s/0f  cs/0f  

 h'DnL  g]kfnL h'DnL  g]kfnL 

k|yd 
 
låtLo 
 
t[tLo 

d' vfGofF5' .  
xfdL vfGofF5f}+ . 
tf] n]VGofF5O . 
t'dL n]VGofF5f}+ . 
pm n]VGofF5 . 
pm÷tL n]VGof5'g\ . 

d vfg]5' .  
xfdL vfg]5f}+ .  
tF n]Vg]5;\ .  
ltdLx¿ n]Vg]5f}+ .  
pm n]Vg]5 .  
pgLx¿ n]Vg]5g\ . 

d' vfGofFgfO .  
xfdL vfGofFgfO . 
tf] n]VGofFgfO . 
t'dL n]VGofFgfO . 
pm n]VofFgfO . 
p÷tL n]VofFgfO . 

d vfg]5}g .  
xfdL vfg]5}gf}+ .  
tF n]Vg] 5}g;\ .  
ltdLx¿ n]Vg]5}gf}+ . 
pm n]Vg]5}g .  
pgLx¿ n]Vg]5}gg\ . 

 

k'?if s/0f  cs/0f  

 h'DnL  g]kfnL h'DnL  g]kfnL 

k|yd 
 
låtLo 
 
t[tLo 

d'OFn] vfof .  
xfdLn] vfof}+ . 
tf]On] n]vL  
t'dLn] n]Vof} . 
pOn] n]Vof] . 
pg'n] n]Vof .  

d}n] vfPF .  
xfdLx¿n] vfof}F . 
t}n] n]lv;\ . 
ltdLx¿n] n]Vof} . 
p;n] n]Vof] .  
pgn]÷pgLx¿n] n]v] . 

d'OFn] vfOg .  
xfdLn] vfofgf}+ . 
tf]On] n]lvgO .  
t'dLn] n]v]gf} .  
pOn] n]Vof]g .  
pg'n] n]Vofgg\ . 

d}n] vfOg .  
xfdLx¿n] vfPgf}+ . 
t}n] n]lvg;\ .  
ltdLx¿n] n]v]gf}+ . 
p;n] n]v]g . 
pgn]÷pgLx¿n] n]v]gg\ . 
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h'DnL efiffdf d' vfGofF5' / xfdL vfGofF5f}+ jfSosf] eljiosfnLg lqmofsf] k|ydk'?ifdf
cs/0f agfpFbf d' vfGofFgfO, xfdL vfGofFgfO agfpg] u/]sf] x'G5 . tf] n]VGof5O / t'dL n]VGof5fF}+
låtLok'?if eljiosfnsf] jfSo cs/0f agfpFbf tf] vfGofgfO, t'dL vfGofgfO x'g] ub{5 . h'DnL
efiffdf eljiosfnLg t[tLo k'?ifdf pm n]VGof5, pm÷tL n]VGof5'g\ jfSosf] cs/0f pm n]VGofgfO
/ pm÷tL n]VGofgfO x'g] ub{5 . jfSon] h'DnL efiffdf eljiosfnLg kl/j]zdf cs/0f JoQm u/]sf] 5
. o;/L cs/0f jfSo agfpFFbf gfO lqmofsf] cGTodf k|of]u x'g] ub{5 . g]kfnL efiffdf cs/0fsf]
lgif]yfyL{ g lqmof cGTodf hf]l8g] ub{5 .

cs/0f / ;xfos lqmof
;+o'Qm lqmofnfO{ cs/0fdf abNbf ;xfoslqmof -/~hs / of]lhsf_ nf]k x'g] k|j[lQ 5

-kf]v/]n, @)%^ M ̂ &_ . h'DnL efiffdf ;+o'Qm lqmofdf /x]sf] ;xfos lqmofsf] cs/0fJoj:yf lgDgfg';f/sf] x'G5
M

h'DnL efiffdf 5f]6\of sfd ub\bf]5, 5f]6\6L sfd ub\bL5 jfSodf ub\bf]5 / ub\bL5 lqmofsf]
5 ;xfos lqmof xf] . o;/L h'DnL efiffdf o:tf] ;+o'Qm lqmofnfO{ cs/0f agfpFbf ;xfos lqmofdf
u/ nf]k gePsf] / 5 nf]k eP/ g k|of]u ePsf] 5 . /~hs lqmofsf cs/0fdf nf]k x'g] ub{5 .

h'DnL efiffsf] Tof] aNn dl/uf] jfSodf dl/uf] /~hs lqmof k|of]u ePsf]  5 . o; jfSosf] cs/0f
jfSo Tof] aNn d¥ofgfO eP/ dl/uf] nf]k eP/ d/\df gfO ylkP/ ag]sf] 5 . o:tf] Joj:yf g]kfnL
efiffdf ;d]t /x]sf] 5 .

o'un cs/0f

      s/0f        cs/0f  

h'DnL  g]kfnL h'DnL  g]kfnL 

5f]6\of sfd ub\bf]5 . 

5f]6\6L sfd ub\bL5 . 

s]6f] sfd u5{ .  

s]6L sfd u5{] .  

5f]6\of sfd ub\b}g . 

5f]6\of sfd ub\b}g . 

s]6f] sfd ub{]g .  

s]6f] sfd ub{}g . 

 

      s/0f       cs/0f  

h'DnL  g]kfnL h'DnL  g]kfnL 

Tof] aNn dl/uf] . Tof] uf]? t dl/xfNof] lg Û Tof] aNn d¥ofgfO . Tof] uf]? d/]sf] 5}g . 

 

h'DnL  g]kfnL clek|fo  

pOn] g'u¥of xf]Og . 
d'OFn] pOsg g'e'GofgfO .  
xl/ lx;fa g'hfGofgfO . 

p;n] gu/]sf] xf]Og .  
d}+n] p;nfO{ geg]sf] 5}g .  
xl/ lx;fa ghfGg] 5}g .  

p;n] u/]sf] xf] .  
d}+n] p;nfO{ eg]sf] 5' . 
xl/ lx;fa hfGg] 5 . 
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pOn] g'u¥of xf]Og, d'OFn] pOsg g'e'GofgfO / xl/ lx;fa g'hfGof gfO jfSodf cfPsf g'u¥of / xf]Og,
g'e'Gof / gfO, g'hfGof / gfO h'DnL efiffdf o'un cs/0f k|of]u ePsf jfSosf x'g\ . g]kfnL efiffdf
eg] g / 5}g c;dflksf / ;dflksf lqmofdf k|of]u eP/ o'un cs/0fsf jfSo lgdf{0f x'g] ub{5 .

lgisif{
h'DnL efiffdf sfnut s/0f cs/0f Joj:yfsf] cWoog ubf{ s/0f cs/0fut lqmofsf]

;+/rgf df}lns vfnsf] 5 . o:tf] ;+/rgf g]kfnL efiffsf] eGbf km/s 5 . h'DnL efiffdf sfnut
cfwf/df jt{dfgsfn k|yd k'?ifdf g÷gf}+ låtLo k'?ifdf gO÷gf} / t[tLo k'?ifsf] g÷gO cs/0faf]ws
lqmof k|of]u ePsf] 5 . g]kfnL efiffdf k|yd, låtLo / t[tLo k'?ifdf g lgif]wfyL{ lqmofsf] k|of]uaf6
cs/0f hgfpg] ul/Psf] 5 . h'DnL efiffdf e"tsfndf cs/0f Joj:yf x'Fbf k|yd k'?ifdf g÷gf], låtLo
k'?ifdf gO÷gf} / t[tLo k'?ifdf g÷gg\ ylkP/ x'g] u/]sf] 5 eg] g]kfnL efiffdf e"tsfndf cs/0f
Joj:yf x'Fbf k|yd, låtLo / t[tLo k'?ifdf g yk]/. x'g] ub{5 . h'DnL efiffdf eljiosfndf cs/0f
Joj:yf gfO cs/0faf]ws lqmofaf6 k|yd, låtLo / t[tLo k'?ifdf x'g] ub{5 eg] g]kfnL efiffdf g
lgif]wfyL{ cs/0f af]ws lqmof ylkP/ cs/0f lgdf{0f x'g] u/]sf] 5 . h'DnL efiffdf cs/0f / ;xfos
lqmofsf] ;+/rgf g]kfnL efiffsf] eGbf leGg /x]sf] 5 eg] o'un cs/0f lgdf{0f x'Fbf h'DnL efiffdf
g÷gfO ;+o'Qm ¿kdf lgif]wfyL{ cs/0faf]ws lqmof k|of]u x'g] ub{5 eg] g]kfnL efiffdf g÷5}g lqmofsf]
k|of]u x'g] u/]sf] 5 .

;Gbe{ ;fdu|L
clwsf/L, x]dfª\u/fh -@)^@_, ;d;fdlos g]kfnL jJofs/0f, sf7df8f}+ M ljBfyL{ k':ts e08f/ .
clwsf/L, x]dfª\u/fh -@)^*_, k|of]ufTds g]kfnL Jofs/0f, nlntk'/ M ;femf k|sfzg .
cfrfo{, /fh]Gb|s'df/ -@)^)_, s]Gb"Lo g]kfnL zAbsf]z, sf7df8f}+ M ljj]szLn k|sfzg .
uf}td, b]jLk|:ffb -@)$(_, g]kfnL efiff kl/ro, sf7df8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg .
hf]zL, ;Todf]xg -@)@*_, s0ff{nL nf]s ;+:s[lt / Oltxf;, v08 !, sf7df8f}+ M g]/fk|k| .
kf08], uf]ljGbk|;fb -@)^*_, …s0ff{nL If]qsf b]p8f k]lrnf k|Zg / pQ/Ú, :kGbg -jif{ !, cª\s !_, h'Dnf M h'Dnf ax'd'vL

SofDk; .
kf]v/]n, afns[i0f -@)^&_, kfFr;o jif{, sf7df8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg .
kf]v/]n, dfwjk|;fb -@)%^_, g]kfnL jfSo Jofs/0f, sf7df8f}+ M Pstf a'S; .
aGw', r"8fdl0f -@)^%_, cg';Gwfg tyf k|ltj]bg n]vg, sf7df8f}+ M /Tg k':ts e08f/ .
efiff cfof]u -@)&%_, h'DnL efiffsf] j0f{ lgwf{/0f, sf7df8f}+, zª\vd'n .
efiff cfof]u -@)&%_, h'DnL efiffsf] zAb ;ª\sng, sf7df8f}+, zª\vd'n .
dxt, k"0f{axfb'/ -@)^*_, …s0ff{nLsf] nf]s;flxTo Ps rrf{Ú, :kGbg -jif{ !, cª\s !_, h'Dnf M h'Dnf ax'd'vL SofDk; .
ofbj, of]u]Gb|k|;fb / /]UdL, eLdgf/fo0f -@)%(_, efifflj1fg, sLlt{k'/ M Go" xL/f a'S; OG6/k|fOh]h .
of]uL, g/xl/gfy -zfs] !**& ;+jt\ @)@@_, Oltxf; ;lGwkq ;ª\u|x, efu !, jf/f0f;L M /fds6f]/f /f]8 .
of]uL, g/xl/gfy -zfs] !**& ;+jt\ @)@@_, Oltxf; k|sfz, bf];|f] efu, jf/f0f;L M /fds6f]/f /f]8 .
l/dfn, k|bLk -@)@*_, s0ff{nL nf]s ;+:s[lt ;flxTo ;ª\uLt / snf, v08 %, sf7df8f}+ M g]/fk|k| .
nD;fn, /fdrGb" -@)^(_, g]kfnL efiff / Jofs/0f, sLlt{k'/ M ;gnfO6 klAns]zg .
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zdf{, df]xg/fh -@)%#_, zAb/rgf / j0f{ljGof; jfSotTj, cleJolQm / kf7x¿, sf7df8f}+ M gjLg k|sfzg .
zdf{, df]xg/fh / nF'O6]n, vu]Gb|k|;fb -@)%)_, zf]wljlw, sf7df8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg .
zdf{, df]xg/fh -@)^$_, zAb/rgf / j0f{ljGof; jfSotTj, cleJolQm / ;flxTo, sf7df8f}+ M a's ;]G6/ .
l;+hfklt, /fdljqmd -@)%)_, h'DnL efiffsf] j0f{gfTds cWoog, ck|sflzt ljBfjfl/lw zf]wk|aGw, sLlt{k'/ M dfgljsL

tyf ;fdflhszf:q ;ª\sfo 8Lgsf] sfof{no .
l;+hfklt, /fdljqmd -@)&%_, h'DnL zAbsf]z, sf7df8f}+ M g]kfn k|1f k|lti7fg .
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pHofnf]lt/ uLltsfJodf cª\uL/;sf] lg?k0f

 rqmk|;fb clwsf/L

;f/ M
g]kfnL ;flxTosf] sfJo ljwfsf ;zSt sljk|ltef 3gZofd sF8]n -@))@_ / pgsf] s[lt pHofnf]lt/
-lj=;=@)%%_ sf] /;jfbL 9ª\un] k|:t't ug{] cyf{t\ k"jL{o ;flxTo zf:qLo dfGotfsf] ;}4flGts
cfnf]sdf 6]sL pQm s[ltsf s[ltsf/sf] kl/ro lbg], sfJodf k|o'Qm syfgs, ljifoj:t', kl/j]z
36gf kfq cflbsf] ;fdfGo kl/ro lbO{ ljZn]if0f u/L d"nt M 3gZofd sF8]nsf] pHofnf]lt/ sfJo
s:tf] sfJo xf] / o;df /;ljwfg s] s;/L ul/Psf] 5  < pQm sfJosf] cª\uL/; s] s;/L kl/kffs
cj:yfdf k'u]sf] 5 < eGg] ;d:ofdf s]lGb|t /xL of] cWoog ul/Psf] slj 3gZofdsf] pQm sfJo
;/; sfJo xf] . o;sf] syfj:t' jf j0f{gLo ljifoj:tn] k"jL{o ;flxTo Zff:qLo k/Dk/fsf] /;jfbnfO{
cfTd;ft u/L /; ;fdu|Lsf] dfWodaf6 /;nfO{ kl/kfs cj:yfdf k'¥ofPsf] 5 . ljZn]if0fLo p2]Zo
kl/k"lt{ ug{ s[ltsf] ljZn]if0f, /;l;4fGtsf] / /;;"qsf] ;fdfGo kl/ro lbO{ cfª\uL / cª\u/;sf
cj:yf, l;ª\uf] sfJo z[ª\hf/ cª\uL/;sf] s]lGb|otfdf a'lgPsf], /; kl/kfs cj:yfdf k'u]sf] /
cª\u/;x¿ klg kl/kfs cj:yfdf k'u]sf, plrt tj/n] /;ljBfg ePsfn] eljiodf k|:t't cWoogn]
g]kfnL ;flxTosf kf7s, n]vs, cGj]ifs slj cflbdf yk ;xof]u ug{] e"ldsf v]n]sf] lgisiff{Tds
l6Kk0fL blvG5 .
zAbs'~hL M /;jfb, /;, /;;fdu|L, cfnDjg, p22Log

!= ljifo  k|j]z M
pHofnf]lt/ uLltsfJo -@)%%_ slj wgZofd sF8]nåf/f /lrt g]kfnL nf]sno cyf{t em\ofp/] 5Gbdf
/lrt ;fdflhs sfJo xf] . pSt sfJosf /rlotf slj wgZofd sF8]n -@))@ x'g\ . wflbË lhNnfsf]
dn]v' l/rf]S6f/df dftf gGbs'df/L sF8]n / lktf k'ik/fh pkfWofo sF8]nsf sf]vaf6 lj=;= @))@
;fndf hlGdPsf g]kfnL ;flxTosf] sljtf÷sfJo ljwfsf ;d;fdlos wf/fsf Ps l;4x:t 5Gb slj
x'g\ . lj=;= @)#( ;fndf b]jofgL kf}/fl0fs v08sfJo n]v]/ rrf{df cfPsf sljn] >i6f / b|i6f b'j}
9ª\uaf6 g]kfnL sljtf / sfJosf] >Lj[l4df O6f yk]sf 5g\ . lj=;= @)%% pHofnf]lt/ -@)%%_ jgsf]
j[Gbg -@)%*_ lj=;= @)^) df cfF;'sf cIf/ -@)^)_ lj=;= @)^^ df ljZjldq d]gsf / lj=;= @)&#
df w[t/fi6« v08sfJo k|sfzg u/L lj=;= @)&# sf] dbg k'/:sf/ ljh]tf ;d]t ag]sf sljn] hLjgsf
;Gbe{x¿ -@)%!_ sljtf ;ª\u|x s]xL cGj]if0f M s]xL ljZn]if0f -@)$)_, kfZrfTo oyfy{jfbL gf6s
-;dfnf]rgf @)$^_ h:tf s[ltx¿sf] ;d]t k|sfzg ul/;s]sf g]kfnL ;flxTosf ;zSt slj tyf
;dfn]rs x'g\ . pHofnf]lt/ uLltsfJo  -@)%%_ g]kfnL ;flxTo gofF ljifoj:t' ;nP/ nf]snodf
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/lrPsf] Ps pTs[i6 sfJo xf] -k/fh'nL M @)%%_ . pHofnf]lt/ xfn}sf jif{x¿df sljsF8]nåf/f k|;j
j]bgf vlkPsf] /rgfTds pknlAw xf] -k/fh'nL M @)%%_ . cfBGt nf]snodf n]lvPsf] of] sfJo
uLltsfJosf] Pp6f ?k xf] -sF8]n @)%%_ . pHofnf]lt/ uLltsfJon] dfgjLo ljv08gsf/L tTj, hft,
/ª\u, j0f{, wd{, ju{h:tf ;Dk"0f{ e]befj?kL cGwsf/nfO{ l5rf]n]/ k|fKt x'g] dfgjtf?kL k|]ddo ;'vb
pHofnf]lt/sf] ofqf z'ef/Desf] ;ª\s]t u/]sf] 5 -Gof}kfg] M @)^)_ . pSt sfJosf] k"jL{o ;flxTo
k/Dk/fsf /;;Dk|bfoåf/f k|ltkflbt /;l;4fGtsf] cfwf/df ul/g] cWoog g} pHofnf]lt/ uLlt sfJo
cª\uL/;sf] lg?k0f xf] . o; n]vdf slj sfF8]nsf] pHofnf]lt/ s[ltleq k|o'St k"jL{o ;flxTos dfGotfsf]
/;jfbL k/Dk/f cg';f/sf >[ª\uf/, xf:o, s¿0f, /f}b|, jL/, eofgs, jLeT;, cbe"t / zfGtx¿sf]
ljZn]if0ffTds cWoog ug]{ jf ;dLIffTds l6Kk0fL ug]{ p2]Zo /flvPsf] 5 .

@= cWoog ljlw
of] cWoog JolStTj, s[ltTj tyf /;jfbL dfGotfsf] cfwf/df s[ltsf] ljZn]if0f ug]{ ljZn]if0ffTds
ljlwdf cfwfl/t 5 . o;df ;h{ssf] JolQmTj, s[ltTj / pHofnf]lt/ s[ltnfO{ k"jL{o /;jfbL k/Dk/f jf
dfGotfsf cfwf/df /;l;4fGtsf] kl/lwleq /xL s[ltdf k|o'St Znf]sx¿sf] ljZn]if0f ul/g] ePsfn]
ljZn]if0ffTds cWoog ljlw cFufnL k|:t't cWoog ul/Psf] 5 .

#= ;}4flGts kof{wf/
pSt s[lt ljZn]if0fsf] l;4fGt k"jL{o cfrfo{ e/td'lgb]lv ljZjgfy;Ddsf /;jfbL cfrfo{x/n] k|ltkfbg
u/]sf[ /;jfbL l;4fGtsf] cfwf/df g} pSt s[lt ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 . To;s[ltdf /;jfbL l;4fGtnfO{
k|d'v cfwf/ dfgL /;jfbL l;4fGtn] cf}FNofPsf cfnDjg ljefj pb\bLkg ljefj, cg'efj -sflos,
;flTjs / cfxfo{_ Jolerf/L efj -lgj]{b cflb  ## k|sf/sf_ / :yfoLefj -gf}F k|sf/sf_ nfO{ k|d'v
cfwf/ dfgL ;f]xL adf]lhd /;fTds cWoog ul/Psf] 5 .

$= pHofnf]lt/ uLltsfJosf] /rgf / k|sfzg
k|:t't sfJo slj 3gZofd sF8]n -@))@_ 4f/f lj=;= @)%% ;fndf /lrt g]kfnL ;dfhdf hftLo
5'jf5't k/fDk/sf] lj/f]w ub}{ hGd / /utn] ;Dk"0f{ dfgj ;dfg  5g\ . To;}n] oxfF lje]b /lxt
;dfhsf] pHofnf] cyf{t\ ;'gf}nf] eljio sf]g{tkm{ nfUg'xfdL ;a} dfgjsf] st{Jo xf] eGg] st{Jo af]w
u/fpg sljn] g]kfnL ;dfhsf] HjnGt kIfnfO{ ;d]6L em\ofp/] 5Gbdf syfj:t' afFwL lj=;= @)%$ df
To;sf] n]vg u/]sf x'g\ eg] lj=;= @)%% df ;'gsf];L ;flxTo k|lti7fg sf7df8f}Fn] o;sf] k|sfzg
u/]sf] xf] . o;sf] /rgf ;Gbe{ / k|sfzgsf ;Gbe{df slj ;Fusf] k|ToIf cGt/jftf{af6 k|fKt eP
adf]lhd sljn] g]kfnL ;dfhsf] hftLo ljv08g / To;df klg k/Dk/fjfbL ¿l9 dfGotfn] h/f]uf8L
5't c5't egL ul/g] cdfgjLo Jojxf/af6 lj/lStP/ cu|ufdL k|ultjfbL dfGotf /fVb} dflg;nfO{
c5't egL cdfgjLo Jojxf/ ul/g' x'Gg o:tf Jojxf/sf] cGTo u/fO{ gofF cyf{t\ ;dtfd"ns ;dfhsf]
lgdf{0ftkm{ nfUg'k5{ eGg] dfGotf /fvL blnt kl/jf/sL ;fgL / a|xf0f kl/jf/sf] k|]daLr ePsf]
k|]dljjfxnfO{ sYo ljifo agfO{ lj=;= @)%% ;fndf k':tssf/ s[ltsf ¿kdf ;'gsf]zL ;flxTo
k|lti7fgn] k|sfzg u/]sf] b]lvG5 .
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%= zLif{s ljwfg
zLif{s ljwfg h'g;'s} s[ltsf nflu ckl/xfo{ s'/f dflgG5 . sfJosf lglDt p;sf] ;du| efj jf
ljifoj:t';Fu ;dGjo /fVg] zLif{s jf~5gLo dflgG5 . o; qmddf gfos gflosf b'j} hgfsf gfdaf6
;d]t zLif{s /fVg] k|rng g]kfnL v08sfJosf] If]qdf b]lvG5 -uf}td M @)&) k[ @$*_ . o; b[li6n]
lgofNbf pHofnf]lt/ uLltsfJosf] zLif{s ljwfg leGg k|s[ltsf] b]lvG5 . o; sfJodf j0o{
ljifoj:t'sf];fª\s]lts efjfy{nfO{ cfwf/ agfO{sf] b]lvG5 . eljiosf] pHofnf] ;ª\s]t jf Joj:yf
kl/j{tg eO{ k|fKt x'g] gjf]lbt ;fdflhs Joj:yfsf] ;]/f]kmf]/f]nfO{ s]lGb|t u/L /flvPsf] pHofnf]lt/
zLif{s ;fy{s b]lvG5 . ;dfhsf ljs[lt, lj;ª\ult, s'/Llt / ¿9 k/Dk/fnfO{ tf]8L gjLg kl/jlt{t
;dosf] ;ª\s]t ug]{ sfJosf] sYo ljifoj:t'n] ;f/df ;dfhdf h/f] uf8]sf]  hftLo e]befjsf] cGw
k/Dk/fnfO{ pv]nL gofF Joj:yf Nofpg] jf dfgj hflt hGd / /utn] dflg; ;dfg x'g\ . ;dfhdf
hftLo lje]b l;h{gf ug'{x'Gg .xfdL ;r]t ;dfhsf PSsfO;f}F ztfAbLsf dfgj ;Gtfltx¿n] ¿l9jfbL
cGw k/Dk/fnfO{ tf]8L gofF Joj:yf NofO{ ;dtfd"ns ;dfsf] lgdf{0f ug]{ b[9 of]hgf Nofpg'k5{ eGG]
;ª\s]t ug]{ sfJosf] s]lGb|o sYo klg ablnFbf] ;+f;fl/s kl/j]z;Fu d]nvfg] ePsf]n] zLif{s cf}lrTok"0f{
b]lvG5 .

^= k|aGwut ;+/rgf
pHofnf]lt/ uLltsfJo k|aGwsfJo ePsfn] o;sf] k|aGwut ;+/rgf ljZn]if0f ug'{ ;fGble{s 7fgL
lgDgfg';f/sf pkf]kzLif{sdf o;sf] ;+/rgfnfO{ ljZn]if0f ug'{ pko'St jf ;fGble{s b]lvG5 .

s_ syfj:t'
syfj:t' sfJo s[ltsf] dxTjk"0f{ c+u dflgG5 . o;n] kf7sx?df sf}t'xntf a9fpg'sf ;fy} lglZrt
uGtJo ;Dd 8f]Gofpg] sfo{ ub{5 . >i6fn] cfkm"n] k|:t't ug{ rfx]sf] d"n dd{ jf cfzo g} syfj:t'df
lge{/ x'g]ePsfn] :y"n jf ;'Id¿kd} eP klg syfj:t' clgjfo{ x'g] ePsfn] o;sf] :yfg pRr  b]lvG5
. cfhsf] ablnFbf] kl/j]z ;Fu} b]vf k/]sf] hl6ntfk"0f{ / ljifdtfk"0f{ hLjgdf syfj:t'leqsf 36gfqmdx?
>[ª\vlnt x'g}k5{ eGg] 5}g . ;flxTo jf sfJo hLjgs} k|ltljDag x'g] ePsfn] ;w}  >[ª\\vnfTdstf /
;'lgof]lhttf ckl/xfo{ 5}g -yfkf, @)%) k[ M ^)_ >i6fsf] ¿lrsf cfwf/df kf}/fl0fs, P]ltxfl;s,
;fdflhs, sfNklgs, dgf]j}1flgs cflb h'g;'s} If]qsf syfj:t' sfJodf cfpg ;S5g\ . o; b[li6n]
pHofnf]lt/ uLltsfJonfO{ x]bf{ o;sf] syfj:t' ;an b]lvG5 . g]kfnL ;dfhdf b]vfk/]sf] hftLo
lje]bsf] hfnf] ldNsfO{ ;dtfd"ns ;dfhsf] lgdf{0f ug]{ pTs6\ clenf;fsf;fy ;fdflhs ¿kfGt/0f
/ hftLo lje]bsf] cGTo u/fpg] ;fdflhs sYo ljifosf] s]Gb|Lotfdf o; sfJosf] j:t'ljwfg ultzLn
b]lvG5 . pHofnf]lt/ uLltsfJosf] afXo ;+/rgfsf] s'/f ubf{ of] sfJo 5ofnL; k[i7df ;+/lrt 5 .
o;nfO{ hDdf kfFr v08df ljeflht ul/Psf] 5 . sljn] cfˆgf] cg'e"ltnfO{ ;hfpg / ;xh¿kdf
k|:t't ug{sf nflu a]Unfa]Un} pkzLif{s lbO{ syfgs pNn]v u/]sf] 5g\ . != k|]d k|;Ë, @= :jKgeª\u,
#= ljdz{, $= ljdlt / %= kl/0flt u/L kfFr pkzLif{sdf o; uLltsfJosf syfj:t'nfO{ k|aGwg
ul/Psf] 5 . pSt zLif{sx¿ zf:qLo lgod ljk/Lt eP klg syfsf] k|;ª\unfO{ Bf]tg ug]{ vfnsf
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ePsfn] :jfefljs b]lvG5g\ -lg/f}nfM @)^%,k[M @$_ .
sljn] sfJosf] k|f/Dedf k|]d k|;ª\u, pkzLif{s lbO{ k|]dn] ltdL stf afbnleq n's]sL lyof} jf cfˆg}
df]xgL ¿kdf e'n]sL lyof} . st} a;]/ a}+;sf] ;kgf b]Vg yfn]sL lyof} jf km'n]/ klg kftsf aLrdf
n's]sf] km"n e}Fm ltdL klg st} nfhn] n's]sL lyofF < eGb} k|]dn] ;fgLnfO{ k|Zg u/]sf] k|;ª\uaf6 o;
uLltsfJosf] pbfg u/]sf x'g' . dfgL / k|]d aLr k|]d ;DaGw :yflkt x'g\, hftLo e]befjnfO{ eGbf klg
cfTdLo k|]dnfO{ dxTj lbg', k|0fo;DaGw sfod ug{sf nflu ;fdflhs ;+:sf/ afws ag]/ pleg', h:tf
k|;ª\un] pSt sfJosf] cflb efusf] k|ltlglwTj u/]sf] 5g\ .
h:t} M k|]d M ltdLn] kf]Tof} rfFbgL d]/f cFw]/L /ftdf
/dfOnf] nfU5 ;+;f/} ltdL 5\of}eg] ;fydf
6fl9Fbf ltdL ltdLnfO{ b]Vg] dleq hfU5 Kof;
dgn] p8L d k'U5' ;fgL l5gd} ltd}| kf; .
kv{g' kbf{ a9]e}mF nfU5 d'6'sf] 9's9'sL
cflQG5' l/Qf] kvf{O dfq} aG5sL lhGbuL

o;/L k|]dn] ;fgL lagf cfk"mnfO{ afFRg ufx|f] eO/x]sf] s'/f JoQm u/L cd/, rf]v|f] / lgZ5n k|]dsf]
kl/ro lbPsf] k|;ª\u sljn] pNn]v u/]sf 5g\ eg] ;fgLn] klg k|]d ljgf cfk"m ck"0f{ x'g] s'/f o;/L
JoQm u5{]  M

;fgL M s] eg"F d t /x]g d]/f] dg g} dl;t
of] 5ftL vf]n"F lanf}gf u¿F, uP/ sf]l;t
/ftsf] sx/ sf6\t5' b]Vt} lbgsf] ;kgL
ef]lnsf] e'mNs] 3fddf xfF:g] cfzfn] d klg
5 lemgf] 8f]/L dgsf /x/ a6'nL af6]sf]
slxn]b]lv xf] s'lg d}n] ;kgf ;fFr]sf]
e'm08]sL 5' d cfzfsf] ToxL 8f]/LnfO{ ;dftL
r'l8of] eg] ag'nf s:tf] sx/ d dfly .
cfˆgf] dgd} cfkm"l;t g/x]sf] s'/f sxfFsf]l;t uP/ eg"F . ef]lnsf] e'mNs]] 3fddf xfF;f}nf] eGg] cfz¿kL
;kgf kfNb} / ;fFRb} d klg lemgf] cfzfsf] TofGb|f]df afFr]sL 5' . olb oxL cfzfsf] TifGb|f] sy+sJbflrt
r'Fl8of] eg] ddfly s:tf] sx/ alh|g k'Unf < eGg] cfˆgf]  ljrf/ ;fgLn] JoQm u/]af6 k|]d / ;fgL Ps
csf{ljr afFRg g;Sg] k|]dsf] aGwgdf afFlwO{ ;s]sf] efj JoSt ePsf] b]lvG5 . o;/L cflb efuaf6
lgZ5n k|]ddf syfj:t'sf] ljt/0f ul/Psf] 5 eg] dWoefuaf6 lgDgg';f/sf] sYoljifosf]  ljZn]if0f
ul/Psf] 5 M k'/]tdfkm{t cfˆgf] 5f]/f / sfdLsL 5f]/LaLrsf] k|]d ;DaGw k|]dsf] afa'n] yfxf kfpg',
5f]/fn] unt af6f] /f]h]/ s'nsf] ;j{gfz ug{ nfu]sf]n] afa\'cfdf4f/f lrGtf JoSt ug'{, ;fgLsf afn]
5f]/L;Fu pgLx¿sf] k|]d;DaGwaf/] hfgsf/L lng', cGt/hftLo ljjfx ubf{ ef]Ug' k/]sf kL8f / ;dfhaf6

kfPsf] lt/:sf/k"0f{ Jojxf/n] hLjg lhpg s7Lg k/]sf s'/f ;fgLsf afafn] 5f]/LnfO{ ;Demfpg',
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;fgLsf pRr k|0fo r]tgfsf s'/f , dfgjLo pRraf]wsf s\/f ;'g]kl5 a'l4nfnsf] jfT;No k|]dn] ;fgL
efj's aGg' syfj:t'sf] dWo efusf ¿kdf b]lvPsf 5g\  -sF8]n, @)^* k[ M #@_ :jKg eª\u / ljdz{
zLif{ssf bf];|f] tyf t];|f] ;u{sf 36gf g} d'Vo¿kdf o; sfJosf] dWoefu jf lj:t[t efu cyjf
syfj:t'sf] pTsif{sf efusf] ¿kdf b]vf k/]sf] 5g\ M
afa' M s]eg"F vf]O{ ! s;/L eg"F dg 5 km'km'{/
3/L g 3/L r/Lem}F p8\g vf]Hb}5 e'e'{/
/fv]y]+ d}n] h'g clxn] d]/f] 5f]/fn] To;}nfO{
h;n] c6fO g;Sg' lbof] v'l; of] dnfO{
egg s'g zAbdf lbpmF To;nfO{ awfO{
lxnfdf klg pm km'Nof] x]/ ag]/ sdn
sf]OnfaLr rlDsg yfNof] xL/fsF} wjn
p;n] h:tf] lyPg oxfF s;}n] k9]sf], 5 cfh xfd|f k'vf{sf] klg uf}/j a9]sf]

cfdf M s] k9\nf s'lg dnfO{ s'g} s'/fsf] 5}g 1fg
xh'/ v';L x'Fbfg} gfR5, v';Ln] d]/f] k|f0f
k9]sf xf]nf  lstfa dfq} clxn];Dd t
p;n] 3/ ;+;f/ k9\g] a]nf ef] ca t

pm xfF:bf xfF;f];\ b'nxL;Fu} of] 3/ cfFug
v]nfO{ gftL gfltgLnfO{ kfpmF d /dfpg .

o;/L :jKg eª\udf k|]dsf af / cfdfn] 5f]/f] x's]{ a9]sf] / p;n] 3/hd ug]{ / cfkm"x¿n] gftL gfltgf
v]nfpg] a]nf ePsf] s'/f pNn]v u/]sf] x'g\ . k'/]tsf] k|j]zn] PsfPs k|]ds af cfdfsf] v';L zª\sfdf
kl/0ft x'g k'u]sf] b]lvG5 .

k'/]t M h] ;'g] d}n} d cfkm} leq} s;/L n'sfpmF
dgdf h'g ufF7f] 5 d]/f] s;/L km'sfpmF
eg"F t s]xL xh'/sf] klg dgdf knf{ kL/
g eg"F eg] of] ;'g]b]lv 5Db} 5 d]/f] lz/ .
afa' M k'/]tafh], vf]Hg'ef] lsg kx]nL a'emfpg
vf]Hg'ef] o:tf] v'Nb'nL lsg dleq hufpg
t;f{Ph:t} aRrfnfO{ xfpFu'hLsf s'/fn]
t;f{pg vf]Hg' eof] ls dnfO{ km"na'§] s'/fn] eGg' 5 h] h] eGg'xf];\ afh] Û v'n:t dN;O{
dl;t ug'{ kb}{g s'/f o;/L 3'dfO{
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o;/L k'/]tn] k|]dsf afa'nfO{ blntsL 5f]/L k|]dn] Nofpg nfu]sf] s'/f 3'dfp/f] kf/fn] eGbf k|]dsf
afa'df v'Nb'nL k}bf ePsf] 5 . pgn] k'/]tafh]nfO{ cfˆgf s'/f v'n:t /fVg cg'/f]w u/]sf 5g\ . syfj:t'
ljsl;t x'Fb}hfFbf k'/]tafh]n] ;a} s'/f v'n:t /fV5g\  / k|]dsf afa'nfO{ efpGg rNg yfN5 pgL af6f]
;d]t gb]Vg]h:tf aG5g\ . k'/]t lg:s]kl5 k|j]z u/]sL k|]dsL cfdfn] klg s] cfZro{ eof] < lsg
emf]qmfP/ a:g' eof] < eGb} k|]dsf afa'nfO{ ;f]lW5g\ . dnfO{ 9'ª\ufn] 5fQL lyr]h:tf] ePsf] 5 . dg,
dlitis / lhp u¿ª\uf] ePsf]  5 . s] eof] eGg] s'/f klg s;/L ;'gfpFm eGbf k|]dsL cfdfn] s'a]nfdf
sfnf]sf}jf lsg s/fpg yfNof] s] clgi6 eof] elG5g\ . k|]dsf afa'n] dfG5]sf] hjfgL afFw afFw]/ /f]lsGg
Tof] t vx/] ag]/ km'6\5 . xfd|f] 5f]/f klg sfdLsL 5f]/L ;fgLl;t k|]ddf kmF;]5 . pm xfF:bf d cg]s ;kgf
a'g]/ v';L x'Gy]F t/ cfh p;n] o:tf] clgi6 u¥of] eG5g\ . ljdz{ gfds t];|f] v08df o;sfJosf]
syfj:t' pTsif{df k'u]sf] 5 . t];|f] v08sf] ;'¿jft\df ;fgLsf afa' a'l4nfn ufpF3/df ufO{+u'O+{ xNnf
;'lgG5 . ufpFn]sf] s'/f s;/L kTofpg] gkTofP klg s;/L gkTofpg' kfgLdf km"n kf/]sf s'/fh:tf
crDdnfUbf s'/f ;'lgG5g\ eG5g\ . ;fgLn] ufpFdfs] xNnf ;'lgG5 / eg]/ cfˆgf afafl;t k|Zg ul5{g\
. syfj:t' ljsl;t x'Fb}hfFbf ;fgL / a'l4nfnsf aLr hftLo c;dffgtdf k|]d ug'{ x'Gg / x'G5 eGg]
kIfdf 4Gb rN5 . 7'nf]hftsf k|]dl;t ltd|f] k|]d x'gfn] xfdL s;/L a:g / afFRg ;S5f}+ < ltdL ;fgL
5f} . kv]6f kfPF eGb}df cfsfzdf g p8 ltdLnfO{ dfq cfˆgf] /x/ d]6L ldNsfpF5g\ . To;f] gu/ eGbf
;fgL >[li6sf] e"n g} dfof xf] of] ;+;f/ dfofdf c8]sf] 5 . dfofn] ubf{ g} Ps Psf{ d'6' Ps cfk;df
ldN5g\ . 3[0ffn] ldNb}gg\ eGb} :jR5 k|]dsf] jsfnt ;fgLn] u/]sf] b]lvG5 . o;/L syfj:t' ljsl;t x'Fb}
hfFbf ;fgLn] ;+;f/ lj;{g ;Sg] t/ k|]d;Fusf] dfof lj;{g g;lsg] ePsfn] cfkm' p;nfO{ 5f]8\g /
p;af6 5'l§g g;Sg] s'/f  atfpF5] . l;Ëf] ;+;f/ dfofs} j;df 5 . k|0fL, hLj, ;f/f ;+;f/ g} dfofdf
c8]sfn] dfofdf g s;}sf] x}sdjfb rN5 g x's'd . o;df t k|hftflGqs ;+:sf/sf] ljsf; ug{ h¿/L
5 . xfdL dflg; ca e]8f eP/ a:g x'Gg . kl/jt{gtkm{ nlDsg'k5{, hftLoftfsf kvf{n eTsfpg'k5{
eGg] dfGotf ;fgLn] JoSt u/]sL 5 .

ljdlt zLif{ssf] rf}yf] v08df k|]d / p;sL cfdf aLrsf] ;+jfbaf6 syfj:t' clw a9]sf] 5 . k|]dn]
cfdfsf] k|z+;f ub}{ d}n] xh'/af6 dfofF kfPF . d cem}F dfofsf] ef]sf] 5' . dnfO{ Pp6f dfofs} 3fp nfu]sf]
5 . To;nfO{ s;/L d]6fpF eGb} cfdfl;t cfˆgf] 3fpdf dnd nufOlbg cfu|x u/]sf] 5 . p;sL cfdfn]
klg 5f]/fnfO{ ;Demfpg o:tf] ljrf/ JoSt u/]sL 5g\ M

cfdf M eO; /] ! afa' k9]/ k"/f tF ;a} s'/fd}
eO; /] ca 5'Fb}df sf6\g] wfl/nf] 5'/fem}F

hut} lhTg] eO; /] tF t tFnfO{ s]sf] 8/
;a}n] eG5g\ tF x'g] eO; ca  t chDd/ .
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o;/L k|]dsL cfdfn] k9]/ 7'nf] ePsf] dfG5] tF t sf6\g] wfl/nf] 5'/f kf] eO; . ;+;f/} lhTg] tFl;t xfd|f]
s] 8/ < tF t s;};Fu g8/fpg] chDd/ ePsf] dfG5] eGb} cfˆgf] hftaf6 Ro't x'g yfn]sf s'/f JoQm
u/]sL l5g\ . k|]dn] cfdfnfO{ kmsfpg cg]s sf]l;; u5{ t/ kmsfpg ;Sb}g . afa'n] klg of] s'k'q ltd|f]
cl3 a;]/ s] ub{}5 < / xfd|f] OHht kmfn]/ klg cFem o;sf] lrQ a'em]g eGb} cfs|f]z JoQm u/]sf 5g\
. h;n] lgb{otfk"j{s 3fF6Ld} 5'/f /f]Kof] To:tf] l;t lsg enfs';f/L ug{ nfu]sL eGb} k|]dsL cfdfnfO{
;d]t emkf5{g\ . o;/L lgr hftsL a'xf/L 3/df leq\ofpg] ;DaGwdf afa', cfdf / 5f]/f jLrsf] tLj|
ljdlt, k|]dsf cffdfa'jf b'j}df rn]sf] dfgl;s kL8fsf] cGt4{Gb ;fgLnfO{ ;fy} lnP/ k|]d 3/df cfpg',
sdLsL 5f]/LnfO{ a'xf/L :jLsfg{ g;s]/ 5f]/fnfO{ ufpF 5f8L cGoq hfg afa'n] cfb]z lbg' cfk"mdf
df}nfPsf] zfZjt\ k|]dnfO{ hLjGt agfpgsf nflu k|]d / ;fgL g]kfnL ;dfhnfO{ g} r'gf}lt lbO{
;dfhdf ljBdfg pRr lgRotfsf] efjgf d]6fpg pHofnf]lt/sf] lbzfxLg ofqflt/ nfUg', syfj:t'sf]
cGTo jf lgisif{ efu /x]sf] 5 . -sF0f]n, @)^* M k[= ##_ pko'{St ;Dk"0f{ 36gf ljdlt / kl/0flt
zLif{ssf rf}yf] / kfFrf} v08sf 36gf x'g\ . sfJosf] :j¿ksf b[li6n] syfj:t' ;/n k|sf/sf] b]lvG5
eg] d'Vo kfq k|]d / ;fgLsf aLrsf] k|]dn] hLjGttf kfPsfn] kl/0ffdsf b[li6n] syfj:t' ;'vfGt aGg
k'u]]sf] 5 . uLltsfJo -v08sfJo_ n] ck]Iff u/]cg'¿ks} hLjgsf] Ps b]z jf efunfO{ pQm v08sfJosf]
syfj:t'n] emNsfPsf] 5 . gfos, gflosf a}F;fn' pd]/df s'g} vf; ljGb'af6 cf/De eO{ ;f]xL pd]/d}
syfj:t'n] k"0f{tf k|fKt u/]sf] 5 . sl/a @÷# lbgsf 36gfnfO{ dfq o; uLltsfJodf b]vfOPsf] 5 .
o;/L syfj:t'sf] :j¿k, kl/0flt, cfofd cflbsf b[li6n] of] uLltsfJo lgs} ;'ul7t aGg k'u]sf] 5 .
-Gof}kfg], @)^) k[= %*_ o;/L pQm uLltv08sfJosf] syfj:t' k|aGwg kfFrj6f v08df jf ;u{df
ul/Psf] 5 . cfsf/sf b[li6n] sfJo ;fgf] eP klg cfVofg, k|aGwg / ljifoj:t'sf b[li6n] j[xt\ /
pTs[i6 b]lvG5 . sfJosf x/]s x/kmn] u]otf / bfz{lgstfnfO{ cFufn]sf 5g\ eg] hftLo lje]baf6
;dfhnfO{ dfly p7fO{ ;dtfd"ns ;Eo dfgj ;dfhsf] lgdf{0f ug{]tkm{sf] kl/jt{gsf/L pHofnf] ;+s]t
ul/Psf]n] pSt sfJo ;fdflhs kl/jt{gsf/L, o'ufGtsf/L ¿kfGt/0f ug{] / ;fdflhs cGw k/Dk/fnfO{
TofuL gjLg ;f]rsf ;fy Psdfq dfgj hflt ePsf] ;dfhsf] lgdf{0ftkm{ sfJosf] :yfg pko'{St
b]lvG5 .

^=@ kfqljwfg
syfj:t'kl5 v08sfJodf bf];|f] dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf kfqsf] x'g] ub{5 . s'g} klg sfJosf] sYffj:t' af]sL
uGtJodf k'Ug] sfd kfqn] ug{] ePsfn] of] bf];|f] dxTjk"0f{ tTj dflgG5 . sfJosf] ;Dk"0f{ 36gfqmdnfO{
cl3 a9fO{, cfk}m dfWod agL sNkgfnfO{ oyfy{ k|:t'lts/0fsf] k|of; klg kfqs} dfWodaf6 x'G5 -
pkfWofo, @)$$, k[=!$)_ ;h{ssf] cfˆgf] ¿lr, b[li6 Pj+ ljrf/ cg'¿k :qL, k'¿if, d'Vo, ;xfos,
uf}0f cflb e"ldsfdf kfqx¿ /flvG5g\ eg] ltgnfO{ cg's"n-k|lts"n, ultzLn-ultxLg, JolQmut-
ju{ut, k|ToIf-ck|ToIf, a4-d'Qm cflb cfwf/df klg x]g{ ;lsG5 -9'ª\ufgf / bfxfn, @)%& k[= &_
v08sfJosf kfq ;DaGwL plNnlvt cjwf/0fsf cfwf/df …pHofnf]lt/Ú uLltsfJonfO{ lgofNbf k|]d /
;fgL d'Vo kfq, k|]dsf afa' cfdf / a'l4nfn ;xfos kfq, a'l4nfn / k'/]t uf}0f kfq x'g\ . oL kfqx¿sf
rfl/lqs ljz]iftfnfO{ lgofNbf lgDgfg';f/ k|:t't jf lrq0f ug{ ;lsG5 M
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s_ k|]d
k|]d o; sfJosf] d'Vo k'¿if kfq xf] . lgDg juL{o kl/jf/df hGd]sf] pm lzlIft, cfw''lgs ;f]r ePsf],
kl/jt{gsf/L, k|ultzLn tyf ;sf/fTds ;f]r ePsf] kfq xf] . e"ldsfsf b[li6n] o; sfJosf] d'Vo kfq
k|]d kl/jf/sf cfzfe/f];fsf] s]Gb|ljGb' , hftnfO{ eGbf dfgjtf / k|]dnfO{ a9L dfGotf lbg] pRr cfbz{
k|]dL / hftLo lje]b /fi6"nfO{ g} ljvl08t cj:yfdf k'¥ofg' x'G5g\ eGg] /fi6"jfbL JolQm, pm dfgj
hfltsf] ;'v eljio lgdf{0f ug{df b[9 ;+slNkt, dfgjtfjfbL :jtGqsf] kIfw/ b[9 lgZroL gfos xf] .

v_ ;fgL
o; v08sfJosL k|d'v :qL kfq, ;fg}df cfdfsf] ddtf u'dfPsL, afa'4f/f kflnPsL 6'x'/L / ;'lzlIft
kfq xf] ;fgL . k/Dk/fut dfGotfsf] ljkIfdf plePsL b]zdf k|hftGqsf] pbo ePsfn] dflg;sf]
cGw;f]rdf klg kl/jt{g cfpg] dfGotf af]s]sL, dflg;leq k|j[lQsf ¿kdf s+z, /fj0f, b'Mzf;g
n'ls/x]sf] a'em]sL ;fgL cfˆgf] ;dfhsf pQm b'i6fTdfsf nflu ;Ltf, b|f}ktL, b]jsL cflbdf cfk"mnfO{
cf/f]lkt ub{} h:tf];'s} afwf, c8\rgnfO{ klg kG5fP/ k|]d / cfk"maLrsf] ;DaGwnfO{ o'u o'ufGt/;Dd
sfod /fVg ;dfhdf pr / lgRrtfsf] e]befj /fvL hftLo b]z k}mnfpg] b'i6fTdfk|lt k|ltsf/df pqg
cfˆgf lktfnfO{ ;d]t ;Nnfx lbg] plrt dfu{ lgb{]zs, k|]dsf] vflt/ nl8/x]sL ;fxl;s kfqsf ¿kdf
;fgL plePsL 5] .

k|]dsf a'afcfdf k/Dk/fjfbL ;f]r kfn]sf ;fdflhs cGwk/Dk/fsf cg'ofoL, tNnf]hftsL s]6L
/ leq\ofpg vf]Hg] 5f]/fnfO{ ;d]t 3/af6 lgsfnf ug{], k/Dk/fut d"NodfGotf / ;+:sf/nfO{ TofUg
g;Sg] k'/ftgjfbL kfq x'g\ eg] e"ldsfsf ¿kdf ;xfos kfq x'g\ . To:t} ;fgLsf afa' a'l4nfn klg
;fdflhs s'-;+:sf/af6 k6s- k6s kLl8t, ;/n :jefjsf ;fdflhs ljs[lt lj;ª\ultk"0f{ dfGotfk|lt
ljb|f]x ug{], ;dfh ;'wf/sf] ck]Iff ug{] ;xof]uL kfq x'g\ eg] k'/]tafh] o; uLltsfJosf uf}0f kfq x'g\ .
vnkfqsf ¿kdf o; sfJodf pkl:yt k'/]t hftLo lje]bsf] jsfnt ug{] ¿9L, k/Dk/fjfbL, wfld{s
cGwtf ePsf ljv08gsf/L kfq x'g\ .

o;/L pQm sfJodf syfgs ;'xfpFbf kfqsf] pko'{Qm 9+un] k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 .

^=#= kl/j]z ljwfg
pHofnf]lt/ uLlt -v08_ sfJo ;fdflhs kl/j]zdf cfwfl/t v08sfJo xf] . o; sfJodf g]kfnL u|fdL0f
kl/j]zsf] k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 . k/Dk/fut dfGotfnfO{ cFufNb} hfg] k'/fgf] k':tf / cfw'lgs dfGotfnfO{
cFufnL ¿kfGt/0ftkm{ km8\sf] dfg{ vf]Hg] gjLg k':tfsf] cjl:ylt /x]sf] ;fdflhs kl/j]znfO{ g} k|:t't
v08sfJodf lrq0f ul/Psf] 5 . kl/j]z lrq0fsf qmddf k|]dn] ;fgLsf] k|tLIff ug{] :yfg, k|]dsf] 3/
/ ;fgLsf] 3/;d]t u/L tLg 7fpFsf] kl/j]znfO{ / zLtsfnLg d+l;/b]lv df3;Ddsf] b'O{÷tLg dlxgfsf]
;fdflhs kl/j]znfO{ pQm sfJon] cf]u6]sf] b]lvG5 . To;}n] kl/j]z ljwfgsf b[li6n] pQm sfJo pTs[i6
b]lvG5 .
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^=$= /; ljwfg
pHofnf]lt/ uLlt -v08_ sfJosf] /;jfbL b[li6n] cWoog ubf{ o; v08sfJodf k"jL{o -;+:s[t ;flxTo
zf:qLo_ cfrfo{x¿n] k|ltkfbg u/]sf] /; ;'qnfO{ / /;jfbnfO{ k|d'v cfwf/ dfgL ;f]xL l;4fGts}
cfwf/df o; sfJodf k|o'Qm /;x¿sf] ljZn]if0f ug{' ;fGble{s 7fgL cfrfo{ e/td'lgn] æljefg'efj
Jolerf/L ;+of]uft /; lgiklQÆ -e/td'lg M @)&! gf6\ozf:q_ egL ljefj cg'efj / Jolerf/L efjsf]
;+ofhgaf6 /; pTklQ x'g] s'/f e/tn] atfP cg';f/ o; sfJosf] ;du| syfj:t'nfO{ lgofNbf l;Ëf]
sfJon] cËL /;sf ¿kf /lt :yfoL efj x'g] z[ª\uf/ /;nfO{ g} k|aGwut /;sf] ¿kdf c+lusf/ u/]sf]
b]lvG5 . lsgsL o; v08sfJosf] k|f/De b]lv ;dfkg ;Dd c6"6 ¿kdf z[ª\uf/ /; k|jflxt ePsf]
b]lvG5 . l;Ëf] sfJosf] syfgsn] z[ª\uf/ /;nfO{ cFufnL /; kl/kfs cj:yfdf k'u]sf] kfOG5 . sfJosf]
;du| k|aGwut syfj:t'df cfBGt z[ª\uf/ /; k|jflxt x'Fbf o; /;sf /; ;fdu|L cfnDag ljefjsf
¿kdf gfos, gflosf pb\bLkg ljefjsf ¿kdf PsfGt :yn, h'g]nL /ft, au}Frf, e|d/sf] u'~hg
r/fsf] lr/la/ /x]sf 5g\ eg] cg'efjsf ¿kdf k|;Ggtf, xif{ k"0f{ b[li6, sfdaf;gf o'Qm s6fIf;lxtsf]
l:yltn] :yfoLefj /ltnfO{ ;xof]u ug{] jf psf:g] ePsfn] cg'efjsf ¿kdf sfJodf cfPsf 5g\ eg]
:yfoLefj /lt pko'{St ;Dk"0f{ /; ;fdfu|Lsf ;xfotfn] kl/kfs cj:yfdf k'uL pQm sfJodf z[[ª\uf/
/;sf] pTklQ ePsf] b]]lvG5 . To;} z[ª\uf/ /;nfO{ sljn] ljleGg kfFr v08df ljeQm u/L syfgs
ljGof; ug{] qmddf cGo cf7j6f /;x¿dWo] s]xL /;nfO{ c+u jf ;xfos /;sf ¿kdf o; sfJodf
k|of]u u/]sf 5g\ . cWoogsf] d'Vo kf6f] g} /; ljZn]if0fsf] jf /; ljwfgsf] /x]sfn] o;nfO{ yk
k|efjsf/L 9+uaf6 lgDgfg';f/ ljZn]if0f ul/G5 M

&=! /;sf] kl/ro / k|sf/
/; zAbsf] Jo'TklQnfO{ s]nfpFbf ;+:s[tsf] /; zAbdf c k|Too nflu /; zAbsf] lgdf{0f ePsf] b]lvG5 .
dflg;n] b]v] ;'g]sf, cg'ej u/]sf s'/faf6 dgdf 8/, l/;, lrGtf, zlQm, dfof, zf]s / zflGt h:tf
efjgf dgdf hfu[t eO{ kl/kSj ¿k wf/0f u/]kl5 ltgnfO{ g} /; elgG5 . /:ot] cf:jfBt] cg]g Olt
/; M cyf{t\ h;nfO{ cf:jfbg ul/G5 of] /l;nf] x'G5 Tof] /; xf] . /; eGgfn] h;/L xfdLn] vfg]s'/f
g'gLnf], kL/f], 6/f{], u'lnof] x'G5 To;/L g} sfJo k9\bf dfof, bof, O{iof{, hf]z, l/;, 8fx, zf]s / zflGt
ldN5 . To;f] x'g' g} /; xf] .

o:tf /;nfO{ sfJosf jf ;flxTosf /; elgG5 . x'g t /;nfO{ cfo'j{]bsf /;, ;flxTosf /; cflb eg]/
klg 5'6\ofOPsf] kfOG5 t/ oxfF lgtfGt ;flxTosf gf}F /;sf] ;fdfGo kl/ro lbO{ sfJodf k|o'Qm
/;x¿sf] ljZn]if0f ug{] p2]ZonfO{ k"0f{tf k|bfg ul/Psf] 5 . ;flxTo jf sfJonfO{ cf:jfB t'Nofpg] jf
cfgGb k|bfg ug{] tTj g} /; xf] . o;n] sfJo jf ;flxTonfO{ ;j{ u|fxo, ;j{ ;+j]B / ;j{ cf:jfB
t'NofpF5 . o:tf /;x¿ cfrfo{ ljZjgfyn] gf} k|sf/sf /x]sf] dfGotf pNn]v u/]sf 5g\ -ljZjgfy, ;g\
!(&(, ;flxTo bk{0f k[=@@(_ ljZjgfyn] pNn]v u/]sf /;x¿ M !_ >[ª\uf/ @_ xf:o #_ s¿0f $_ /f}4
%_ jL/ ^_ eofgs &_ jLeT; *_ cb\e"t u/L cf7 tyf (_ zfGt ;d]t gf} k|sf/sf /; /x]sf] pNn]v
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u/]sf 5g\ . ltg} gf} j6f /; pTklQ ug{] pks/0f ljefj-cfnDag, pb\bLkg_ cg'efj -;flTjs, sflos,
cfxfo{_ Jolerf/L efj lgj{]b, cfj]u, b}Go, >d, eb| cflb t]lQ; k|sf/sf /x]sf] s'/f klg ljZjgfyn]
pQm u|Gydf k|i6\ofPsf 5g\ . pgn] >[ª\uf/ /; klg ;+ef]u -;+of]u_ / ljk|nDe -ljof]u_ u/L b'O{ k|sf/sf]
/x]sf] s'/f ;d]t :ki6\ofPsf 5g\ . pko{'Qm ;Dk"0f{ efjx¿ dWo] pQm s[lt pHofnf]lt/ -v08sfJo_ df
>[ª\uf/ /; g} d'Vo /; jf cËL /; /x]sf] 5 . lsgsL o;s} s]Gb|Lotfdf l;Ëf] sfJosf] syfj:t' / efj
k|jflxt ePsfn] cËL /;sf ¿kdf >[ª\uf/ /x]sf] b]lvG5 . o;} cfwf/df o; sfJodf k|s/0fut ¿kdf
klg >[ª\uf/ /; g} k|jflxt ePsf] b]lvG5 .

&=@ pHofnf]lt/ uLltsfJodf k|o'Qm /;sf] ljZn]if0f
slj 3gZofd sF8]nsf] pQm sfJodf sljn] /;nfO{ k|d'v :yfg lbO{ sfJonfO{ ;/;, cf:jfB / u|fxo
agfPsf 5g\ . o; sfJosf] k|f/Ded} k|]d / ;fgL jLrsf] k|]d k|0fosf] rrf{ ul/Psf] / syfgs ljsl;t
x'Fb} hfFbf klg /; kl/kfs cj:yfdf k'Ubf >[ª\uf/ cfËL /; ag]sf] 5 eg] cGo /;x¿ ;xof]uL -cª\u_
/; ag]sf 5g\ .

s_ >[ªuf/ /;
cfrfo{ ljZjgfyn] o; /;nfO{ /;/fh dfg]sf 5g\ eg] cfrfo{ ef]hn] >[ª\uf/nfO{ g} /;/fh dfg]sf
5g\ cGo sltko cfrfo{n] klg >[ª\uf/nfO{ g} /;/fh dg]sf 5g\ . >[ª\uf/ zAbsf] Jo'TklQ z[ª\u
CR5lt Olt >[ª\uf/ M cg';f/ z[ª\usf] cy{ sfd's hf]8L x'g] / sfdb]j cª\s'l/t x'g]nfO{ >[ª\u elgg]
ePsfn] sfdb]j pTklQ x'g] z[ª\uf/ /;nfO{ pQd k|s[ltsf] dflgg] s'/f cfrfo{ ljZjgfyn] ;flxTo
bk{0fdf pNn]v u/]sf 5g\ M

-z[ª\uf/, xf:o s¿0f, /f}4, jL/, eofgs M
jLeT;f]b\e"t OToi6f} /;f M zfGt:tyf dtM÷!*@_
ljZjgfy, ;flxTo bk{0f -;g\ !(&(_ rf}vDaf ljBfejg jf/f0f;L, k[= @@(_ dfgl;s, ef}lts, zf/Ll/s,
cfWoflTds cflb k|]d k|;ª\udf afFlwPsf k|]dL k|ldsfsf g};lu{s sfdjf;gf, cfsif{0f cflbnfO{ z[ª\uf/
/;sf] ljifoj:t' agfOPsf] kfOG5 .

pHofnf]lt/ v08sfJodf o; /;nfO{ lgDgfg';f/sf Znf]s4f/f ljZn]if0f ul/G5 M

k|]d M ltldn] kf]Tof} rfFbgL d]/f cFw]/L /ftdf
/dfOnf] nfU5 ;+;f/} ltdL 5\of}eg] ;fydf
6fl9+bf ltdL ltdLnfO{ b]Vg] dleq hfU5 Jof;
dgn] p8L d k'U5' ;fgL l5gd} ltd}|kf;
kv{g'kbf{ r9]em}F nfU5 d'6'sf] 9's9'sL cflQG5' l/Qf] kvf{O{ dfq} aG5sL lhGbuL -k|]dk|;Ë -!_ pQm
Znf]sdf w]/}a]/ ;fgLsf] k|tLIffdf a;]sf] k|]dn] ;fgLnfO{ ;fydf kfPkl5 pQm s'/fx¿ JoQm u/]sf] xf] . pQm
Znf]ssf] /;fTds ljZn]if0f ubf{ cfnDjg ljefjdf M gfos gflosf -k|]d / ;fgL_ b]lvG5g\ gfos
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cf>ofnDjg gflosf ljifofnDjg ljefjsf ¿kdf b]lvG5g\ . pb\bLkg ljefjsf ¿kdf PsfGt :yn,
cFw]/L /ftsf] rGb|df cflb . cg'efj M d'6'sf] 9's9'sL a9\g', v'N9'nL nfUg', ;+;f/ /dfOnf] nfUg', b]Vg]
Kof; hfUg', cflb . Jolerf/L efj M cflQg', :j/ eª\u x'g', lgj{]b, cfj]u, b}Go, h8tf cflb . :yfoL efj
/lt jf k|]d . pko'{Qm ;Dk"0f{ efjx¿ Psfsf/ eO{ gfos gflosf cfˆgf k|]dnfkdf Jo:t /xg'n] pQm
Znf]sdf ;+of]u -;+ef]u_ z[ª\uf/ /; kl/kfs cj:yfdf k'u]sf] b]lvG5 . csf{] pxfb/0f M

;fgL M sNk]/ a:5' d klg dL7f] dfofsf] ;+;f/
Rofpg] u5{g\ dleq klg /x/ xhf/
d klg ;f]R5' x/fpF s'g} dfG5]sf dfofdf
;':tfpF ;f/f hLjgel/ p;s} 5fofFdf
;f]Rt5' d]/f ;kgf ag"g\ ljkgf To;/L
sf]lknf aG5g\ /ftdf k"mn ;'6'Ss h;/L
s] ug{' t/ kfOg d}n] To;/L /dfpg
kfOg a]nL rd]nL d]]/f dgdf kmnfpg -P]hg k[=@@_

pko'{Qm Znf]sdf sljn] ;fgLsf] dfWodaf6 z[ª\uf/ /;sf] kl/kfs cj:yfsf] lrq0f u/]sf 5g\ . o;
cg';f/ M gfos ljifofnDjg, gflosf cf>ofnDjg ljefj, PsfGt :yn, h'g]nL /ft, gfos gflosfsf]
hDsfe]6 cflb pb\bLkg ljefj, dfofdf x/fpg', dfofd} ;':tfpg vf]Hg', gfoss} ;fydf / sfvdf
lgbfPsf] ;kgf b]Vg' cflb cg'efj x'g\ eg] :d[lt pGdfb, ljg{]b, cfj]u, b}Go, h8tf, pu|tf cflb
Jolerf/L jf ;~rf/L efj x'g\ / /lt jf k|]d :yfoL efj xf] . o;/L pQm Znf]sdf klg z[ª\uf/ /; g}
kl/kfs cj:yfdf k'u]sf] 5 . o;}u/L l;ª\uf] sfJosf] uBfGo z[ª\uf/ /;d} ePsfn] pQm sfJo z[ª\uf/
cËL/; ePsf] sfJo aGg ;kmn 5 .
To:t} pQm sfJodf k|o'Qm cGo /;x¿ M

v_ /f}4 /; M
k'/]t M lˆtn /fVg' eP5 ;'g ;De]m/ ;fydf
xL/fsf] b]Vg' eP5 rxs gSsnL sfFrdf
b]v]sf] lyg clxn];Dd tL eGbf lgl3{gL
leq\ofpg] ;'/ s;]5g\ o;} 3/df sldgL

pQm Znf]sdf k'/]tn] k|]dsf afa'nfO{ gfgfefFlt s'/f nufpg yfn]sf] / blntsL -sfdLsL_ 5f]/L Nofpg]
h:tf] 3Lg nfUbf] sfd ltd|f] 5f]/fn] u¥of] . ltdLn] t ;'g egL lkQn / xL/f egL sfFr kf] /fv]sf /x]5f}F . eGb}
3[0ffsf] efj JoSt u/]sf 5g\ . oxfF k|]dsf] sldgL ;fgL Nofpg] sfo{ cfnDjg ljefj, ToxL sfo{n]
k/Dk/fjfbL ;f]rdf xnrn Nofpg' pb\bLkg ljefj 3[l0ft sfo{ -k'/]tsf] dfGotf_ tTsfnLg ;fdflhs
dfGotf_ cflb, cg'efjdf xL/fsf] ¿kdf sfFr / ;'gsf] ¿kdf lkQn ¿lk 5f]/L /fVg' c¿n] eGbf
lgl3{gL sfo{ ug{' cflb cg'efj, Jolerf/L efjdf ljjf]w, pu|tf, zª\sf, :d[lt, nHhf cflb Jolerf/L
efj 3[0ff h'u'K;f :yfoL efj . po'{St ;Dk"0f{ s'/fx¿sf] ;+of]hgn] /f}4 /; kl/kfs cj:yfdf k'u]sf]
b]lvG5 .
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u_ s¿0f /;
cfpg'ef] afh] Û of] s:tf] s'/f dnfO{ ;'gfpg
vf]Hg' ef] Vofn Vofn}df lst dnfO{ ¿jfpg
a;]sf] lyPF To;} g} d t :kKgsf] ;+;f/df
laGtL 5 afh] Û eGg'xf];\ vfln 6f xf] u/]sf]
of] d]/f dg rf]g{nfO{ o:tf] s'/f xf] sy]sf] . -P]hg k[ M#!_

pQm Znf]sdf cfnDjg ljefj cb[io sfdLsf] 5f]/L ;fgL Nofpg] 5f]/f k|]d / p;sf] sfo{ tyf k'/]tsf]
pS;fx6 jf k'/]tn] lbPsf] hfgsf/L . pb\bLkg ljefj M k'/]tn] 5f]/fn] OHht kmfNof] egL ;'gfpg' jf
5f]/fn] sfdLsf 5f]/L ;fgL l;t k|]d k|0fo ufF:of] eGg] xNnf jf s'/f pb\bLkg ljefj cg'efj ¿jfpg
vf]Hg', csNkgLo 36gf ;'gfpg' / ;'Gg' cflb Jolerf/L efj M zª\sf, lgj{]b, cfj]u, b}Go, >d cflb .
:yfoL efj zf]s . pko'{St ;Dk"0f{ /; ;fdu|Lsf] ;+of]hgn] s¿0f /; kl/kfs ePsf] b]lvG5 .

3_ eofgs /; M
eo jf 8/ qf; :yfoL efj x'g] /; eofgs /; xf] . o; sfJodf eofgs /;sf] ;[hgf lgDg Znf]sdf
ePsf] b]lvG5 .
oL y/Ly/L dflg; b]Vbf dnfO{ nfU5 8/
dflg; leq} b]Vb5' dt h+unL hgfj/ . -P]hg=k[=@!_
;fgL M st}y] e'St} e':ofxf s's'/ st}y] sfnf ;fFk
af]nF" t 8/ dgdf emg} gaf]n"F eg] tfk
af6f]df 8f8f sfF8f y] st} k}tnf 5]8\nfg\ e}Fm
;lsg d}n] To;}n] af6f] ;lhn} l5rf]Ng} -P]hg M k[=!(_

pQm Znf]sdf cfnDag ljefjsf ¿kdf M y/Ly/L dflg;, ;fFk, 9f8f sfF8f, h+unL hgfj/ cflb,
pb\bLkg ljefj M ltg} 8/ nfUbf hLj hgfj/sf] k'mª\sf/ / x'ª\sf/ clg To;af6 d'6' sfDg', af]Ng'
g;Sg', ¿g' s/fpg' -cJoEt_ cflb . Jolerf/L efj M lrGtf, b}Go, h8tf, ;Gqf; cflb . :yfoL efj
eo, 8/, qf; . pko'{St ;Dk"0f{ s'/fx¿sf] ;+of]hgaf6 pQm Znf]sdf eofgs /; kl/kfs cj:yfdf
k'u]sf] 5 .

pko'{St /; afx]ssf /; kl/kfssf] cj:yf pQm sfJodf b]lvGg . /;fefif / efjfefifsf ¿kdf eg]
st} st} jL/ jLeT;, cb\e"t / zfGt /;sf] cfefif tyf pT;fx, h'u'K;f, cflb efjsf] efjefif eg]
stfslt b]lvG5 . d"nt M /; g} ljZn]if0fsf] kf6f] ePsfn] o; cWoogdf ;Dk"0f{ /;fefif, efjfefif
s]nfpg] tyf bf]if bz{g ug{] k|Tog cln a9L c;fGble{s x'g] 7fgL ljZn]if0ftk{m nfluPg eg] s]jn
/;nfO{ dfq pko'{St ;}4flGts kof{wf/sf ¿kdf ljZn]if0f ug{] sfo{ ul/of] .
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*= lgisif{
slj 3gZofd sF8]n -lj=;= @))@ ;fn_ 4f/f /lrt pHofnf]lt/ uLlt -v08_ sfJonfO{ d'Vo cfwf/
agfO{ To;} sfJoleq ;dflji6 ljifoj:t' / /;jfbL b[li6n] pQm j:t'sf] cGj]iffTds cWoog u/L k"j{
lgwf{l/t ;d:of, p2]Zo, ljlw k|lqmof / ;}4flGts kof{wf/ s;Ldf pQm sfJo s[ltleqsf syfgs,
kl/j]z, kfq of]hgf cflb s'/fx¿sf] ;fdfGo kl/ro lbO{, ljZn]if0f u/L pQm sfJoleq lgxLt kfFr j6f
v08nfO{ af/Daf/ cWoog u/L cWoogdf k|o'Qm ;Dk"0f{ ;Gbe{ ;fdu|Lsf] ;xfotfn] pQm sfJosf] k"jL{o
;flxTo zf:qLo /;jfbL ;Dk|bfosf] ;}4flGts cfnf]sdf s]lGb|t /xL /;jfbL 9ª\un] ljZn]if0f ul/Psf]
5 . pQm ljZn]if0fLo sfo{n] slj sF8]n / pgL4f/f l;lh{t sfJonfO{ lrgfpg'sf ;fy} pQm sfJodf
k|o'Qm ;flxTosf gj/; dWo]sf ljZn]if0fLo /;x¿ / /; ;fdu|Ln] kf7s cWo]otf, k|fWofks, ljBfyL{
/ g]kfnL ;flxTofg'/fuL kf7s ju{df w]/} yf]/ /;jfbL hfgsf/L k|bfg ug{]5 eg] cg';Gwftf,
cGj]if0fstf{x¿sf nflu of] cWoogn] yk36 yKg]5 . eGg] lgisif{ k|:t't cWoog tyf cWoog stf{sf
stf{sf] /x]sf] 5 . ;fy} eljiodf /;jfbL 9ª\un] cGo ;h{s / pgsf l;h{gfsf] cWoog ljZn]if0f
ug{]x¿sf nflu klg /; cWoogn] yj 6]jf k'¥ofpg]5 .

;Gbe{ ;"rL
!_ sF8]n 3gZofd -@)%%_, pHofnf]lt/ sf7df8f}F ;'gsf];L ;flxTo k|lti7fg .
@_ sF8]n, 3gZofd -@)%%_, e"ldsf n]v M cg'e"lt / s[t1tf, pHofnf]lt/ sf7df8f}F M ;'gsf];L ;flxTo k|lti7fg .
#_ ––––– -@)#(_ b]jofgL, sf7df8fF}F eLd;]g yfkf .
$––––– -@)%*_ jgsf]s|Gbg, sf7df8f}F gjLs/0f s]Gb| .
%_–––––-@)^)_ cfF;'sf cIf/, sf7df8f}F M ;'eb|f sF8]n .
^_––––– -@)^^_ ljZjldq d]gsf, sf7df8f}F M ;'eb|f sF8]n .
&_––––– -@)&#_ w[t/fi6", sf7df8f}F, P]/fjtL k|sfzg .
*_ sF0f]n zfGtf -@)^*_ 3gZofd sF8]nsf v08sfJosf] j}rfl/s kIfsf] cWoog, ck|sflzt :gftsf]Q/ zf]wkq,

sf7df8f}F M lqe'jg ljZjljBfno, sLlt{k'/ .
(_ uf}td w|'j/fh -@)&)_ slj gf/fo0f s'df/ cfrfo{sf] df6f] v08sfJodf ljDafª\nsf/ljBfg, CtDe/f, c+s !^,

g]kfn ;+:s[t lj=lj= cg';Gwfg s]Gb| .
!)_ 9'ª\ufgf nfj0o k|;fb / bfxfn 3gZofd -@)%^_ v08sfJo l;4fGt / g]kfnL v08sfJo, sf7df8fF} M e'F8Lk'/f0f

k|sfzg .
!!_ yfkf df]xg lxd+fz' -@)%)_, ;flxTo kl/ro, rf}yf] ;+:s/0f, sf7df8f}F M ;femf  k|sfzg .
!@_ Gof}kfg] bLks k|;fb -@)^)_ 3gZofd sF8]nsf] hLjgL, JolQmTj / s[ltTjsf] cWoog ck|sflzt :gftsf]Q/

zf]wkq, sf7df8f}F lqe'jg ljZjljBfno sLlt{k'/ .
!#_ lg/f}nf km0fLGb|/fh -@)^%_, ;}4flGts cnf]sdf pHofnf]lt/ uLltsfJo, zAb ;+of]hg, jif{ % c+s ^ c;f]h,

k[M!&-#$_ jflif{s k|sfzg .
!$_ k/fh'nL s[[i0fk|;fb -@)%%_ pHofnf]lt/ gofF sfJo s[lt e"ldsfn]v, pHofnf]lt/ sf7df8fF} M ;'gsf];L ;flxTo

k|lti7fg .
!%_ k/fh'nL 7fs'/ -@)%%_ 3gZofd sF8]n cfˆgf sfJos[ltdf M e"ldsf n]v, pHofnf]lt/ sf7df8f}F M ;'gsf];L

;flxTo k|lti7fg .
!^_ e/td'gL -@)&!_, gf6\ozf:q, k'gd{'b|0f, af/f0f;L M rf}vDaf ;+:s[t ;+:yfg .
!*_ ljZjgfy -;g\ !(&(_, ;flxTo bk{0f, rf}vDaf ljBf ejg af/f0f;L .
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k"jL{o bz{g / eflifs lrGtg k/Dk/f

ltnsb]j lu/L
6Lsfk'/ ax'd'vL SofDk;

6Lsfk'/, s}nfnL

;f/
k|:t't cfn]v k"jL{o bz{gdf eflifs lrGtg ljifo;Da4 /x]sf] 5 . o;df bz{g / o;sf] juL{s/0f
k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . o;} u/L j}lbs sfn nf}lss sfndf ePsf eflifs lrGtgx¿ s] slt uxg /
pko'St 5g\ eGg]af/] cWoog ul/Psf] 5 . o; cWoogdf låtLos ;fdu|Lsf] pkof]u ul/Psf] 5 /
k':tsfnoLo cWoog k|lqmofaf6 cWoog ;DkGg ul/Psf] 5 . o;df u'0ffTds tyf zAbut
;fdu|Lsf] ;}4flGts cWoog  ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 .  vf; u/L k|:t't cWoog efiff / k"jL{o
cfWoflTds bz{g, bz{gsf] juL{s/0f, bz{gx¿ M ;f+Vo bz{g, of]u bz{g, Gofo bz{g, j}z]lifs bz{g,
dLdf+;f bz{g, j]bfGt bz{g, rfjf{s\ bz{g, af}4 bz{g /  h}g bz{gsf] kl/ro, j}lbs / nf}lss
sfndf ePsf eflifs lrGtgdf ;Lldt /x]sf] 5 . k"j{df eflifs lrGtgsf] k/Dk/f k/fk"j{ sfnb]lv
g} /x]sf]  / oxfF vf; u/L  ;+:s[t eflifs lrGtg k/Dk/f ljsl;t b]lvG5 . o;cGtu{t j}lbs
sfndf j]bsf ;+lxtfx¿, a|fxd0f u|Gyx¿, pklgifb\x¿, cf/0os u|Gyx¿, lzIff u|Gyx¿, k|fltZffVox¿,
lg306's, Jofs/0f u|Gy, lg?Stx¿ cflbdf /x]sf] eflifs lrGtgnfO{ j}lbs sfnsf] eflifs lrGtg
dflgG5 . of:skl5sf] lrGtgnfO{ nf}lss sfnsf] eflifs lrGtg dflgG5 . o;cGtu{t lqd'lg jf
kfl0flg, sfTofog / kt~hlnsf] eflifs lrGtg pNn]Vo 5 . kfl0flgsf] ci6fWofoL xfn;Dds} Pjd\
ljZjs} pTs[i6 u|Gy dflgG5 . To;kl5sf] pQ/ kfl0flg o'ucGtu{t et[xl/, s}o6, gfu]z h:tf
lrGtsx¿ / hoflbTo, e6\6f]hLbLlIft h:tf JofVofsf/ / j[lQsf/x¿sf] of]ubfg dxŒjk"0f{ b]lvG5 .
k|:t't n]vdf k"jL{o bz{gsf] ;fdfGo kl/ro lbO{ o;df /x]sf eflifs lrGtgsf] vf]hL ul/Psf] 5 .
zAbs'~hL  M  ci6fWofoL, cfl:ts bz{g, gfl:ts bz{g, k|fltzfVo, dfx]Zj/;"q, j]bfª\u .

!= ljifo k|j]z
…bz{gÚ zAb ;+:s[taf6 cfPsf] tT;d zAb xf] . b[z\ wft'df …cgÚ k|Too nfu]/  bz{g zAb aGb5 . o;sf]
cy{ x]g'{ eGg] x'G5 . cª\u|]hLdf o;nfO{ lkmnf];f]kmL elgG5 . o;n] 1fgk|ltsf] cg'/fu eGg] cYf{ lbG5 .
;+;f/nfO{ x]g'{ cWoog lrGtg dgg u/L lglZrt b[li6sf]0f agfpg' bz{g zf:qsf] ljifo xf] . o;/L
efiff klg bz{gzf:qs} ljifoleq kg]{ g} eof] . kfl0fgLn] bz{gnfO{ ;+:s[tnufot ;+;f/s} efiffsf
Jofs/0fnfO{ j}1flgs / j:t'lgi6 ¿kdf dfu{ bz{g ug]{ zf:qsf ¿kdf lnPsf 5g\ . ctM bz{gn]
dfgj hLjgsf efiff, ;flxTo, lzIff, wd{  cflb ljljw ljifosf af/]df lrGtg dgg ub{5 .
k/Dk/fut Jofs/0f bz{gzf:qaf6 k|efljt 5 . efiff Jofs/0fsf kfl/eflifs zAbx¿ k|s[lt, k|Too,
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p2]Zo, ljw]o tyf gflds kbsf] JolQmjfrs, hfltjfrs, b|Jojfrs, ;d"xjfrs, efjjfrs juL{s/0fdf
bz{gzf:qsf] k|efj /x]sf] b]lvG5 . efifflj1fgn] efiffsf cy{sf] cWoog ug'{cl3 rflxF cy{sf] cWoog
bz{gzf:qs} ljifo dflgGYof] . efiffsf ;DaGwdf ul/Psf] lrGtg dggnfO{ eflifs bz{g klg eGg]
ul/G5 . bz{gnfO{ k|s[lt, hLjg, efiff, dg cflbsf] cWoog ug]{ zf:qsf ¿kdf lng ;lsG5 . Pstf
O\ª\ln; g]kfnL zAbsf]zdf bz{gnfO{ ts{ / o'lStsf] k|of]uåf/f -ljZjsf] cl:tTj, b[Zo hut\ / cb[Zo
hut\, dfgj :jefj, k|s[ltsf] :j¿k / sf/0fsf af/]df_ jf:tljstfsf] 1fg Pjd\ ;Tosf] vf]hL ug]{
zf:q dflgPsf] kfOG5 . bfz{lgsx¿n] efiffsf af/]df klg cfkm\gf b[li6sf]0fx¿ /fv]sf b]lvG5g\ eg]
efiff / Jofs/0fsf lrGtsx¿n] bz{gs} cf8 lnP/ efiff / o;n] ug]{ sfo{sf af/]df k|sfz kf/]sf]
kfOG5 . ctM k"jL{o bz{g cg'¿ksf u|Gyx¿df /x]sf] efiff;DaGwL lrGtgsf] l;+xfjnf]sg ug]{ p2]Zon]
of] cfn]v tof/ kfl/Psf] 5 .

@= ;d:ofsyg
 efiffsf] cWoog tyf efiff lzIf0fsf gjLg ;Defjgfsf] vf]hL ug{ efiffJofs/0f af/]df k"j{  hfgsf/L
x'g' cfjZos 5 . k"jL{o bz{g tyf jfª\dox¿df ;+:s[t eflifs lrGtg kfOG5 . g]kfnL efiffsf] ljsf;
klg ;+:s[t efiffaf6} ePsfn] g]kfnL efiffJofs/0fsf cWo]tfx¿df k"jL{o eflifs tyf Jofs/0f
lrGtgaf/] hfgsf/Lsf] cefj /xg' k|:t't cWoogsf] d"n ;d:of xf] . o;;Fu ;DalGwtM lgDglnlvt
k|ZgnfO{ ;d:ofsf ¿kdf lnOPsf] 5 M M
s= k"jL{o bz{g s] s:tf] /x]sf] 5  <
v= j}lbs / nf}lss jfª\dox¿df efiff tyf Jofs/0fsf af/]df s] s:tf lrGtgx¿ /x]sf 5g\ <

#= cWoogsf] p2]Zo
o; cWoogsf p2]Zox¿ lgDg lnlvt /x]sf 5g\ M
s= k"jL{o bz{gsf cjwf/0ff k|:t't ug'{ /
v= j}lbs / nf}lss jfª\dodf /x]sf efiff tyf Jofs/0f;DaGwL lrGtgsf] vf]hL ug'{ .

$= cWoog ljlw
k|:t't cWoog k"0f{tM u'0ffTds cg';Gwfg k4ltdf cfwfl/t /x]sf] 5 . o; cWoogsf] d"n

ljifo k"jL{o bz{gdf eflifs lrGtg /x]sf] 5 . o;df låtLo ;|f]tsf] pkof]u ul/Psf] 5 . eflifs
bz{g;Da4 u|Gy tyf k':tsx¿ k"j{jtL{ cWootfx¿af6 ;DkGg ul/Psf cWoogx¿sf] pkof]u
ul/Psf] 5 . o;df ljifoj:t'sf] ljZn]if0f j0f{gfTds, ljj/0ffTds Pjd\ tfls{s k4ltaf6 ul/Psf] 5
/ cGTodf lgisif{ k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 .

%= k"jL{o bz{gsf] kl/ro
cfWoflTds bz{g eg]s} k"jL{o bz{g xf] . o;df j]bsf] ljlZfi6 :yfg 5 . bz{gnfO{ ;j{k|yd

b'O{ cfwf/df juL{s/0f ul/Psf] kfOG5 . klxnf] M j]bnfO{ k|df0f dfGg], O{Zj/sf] cl:tTj l:jsfg]{ /
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k/nf]sk|lt cf:yf /fVg] / g/fVg]sf cfwf/df cfl:ts / gfl:ts bz{g kb{5g\ . cfl:ts bz{gcGtu{t
;f+Vo bz{g, of]u bz{g, Gofobz{g, j}z]lifs bz{g, dLdf+;f bz{g / j]bfGt bz{g kb{5g\ eg] gfl:ts
bz{gcGtu{t rfjf{s\ bz{g, h}g / a'4 bz{g kb{5g\ . bf];|f] M k/dtŒjdf ul/g] ljZjf;sf cfwf/df
cfWoflTds bz{g / ef}ltsjfbL bz{g kb{5g\ . cWoflTds bz{gcGtu{t ;fª\Vo bz{g, of]u bz{g, Gofo
bz{g, j}z]lifs bz{g, dLdf+zf bz{g j]bfGt bz{g, h}g bz{g / a'4 bz{g kb{5g\ . ef}ltsjfbL
bz{gcGtu{t rfjf{s\ bz{g kb{5  . oLdWo] s]xL bz{gx¿sf] ;+lIfKt kl/ro o; k|sf/ /x]sf] 5 M
;f+Vo bz{g M  ;f+Vo bz{gsf k|jt{s  slkn d'lg x'g\ . o; bz{gsf] d"n dfGotf  k|s[lt / k'?if tŒjsf]
3gfTds / C0ffTds kIfsf] ldng / ljof]uaf6 ;f+;fl/s sfo{ rN5 eGg] xf] . oxfF k|s[lt eg]sf]
cr]tg h8 ef}lts kIf xf] / k'?if eg]sf] O{Zj/Lo zlQm cfTdf / r]tg xf] . of]u bz{g M o;sf k|jt{s
kt~hln x'g\ . o;sf] d"n nIo ci6fª\u of]udf hf]8 lbO{ df]If k|flKt u/fpg' xf] . ci6fª\u of]u eg]sf]
od, lgod, cf;g, k|0ffofd, k|Tofxf/, wf/0ff Wofg / ;dflw x'g\ .  Gofobz{g M Gofo bz{gsf k|jt{s M
uf}td d'lg x'g\ . o; bz{gn] ts{zf:q / k|df0fzf:qdf hf]8 lbG5 . k|ToIf, cg'dfg, pkdfg / zAbnfO{
k|df0fsf] cfwf/ dfG5 . OlGb|o / kbfy{sf] ;+of]uaf6 pTkGg 1fg g} k|df0f xf] eGg] dfGotf /fVb5 .
o;df zAb, zAbfy{, zAbzlQm, zAbfy{ zlQmsf] k|df0fsf af/]df rrf{ kfOG5 . j}z]lifs bz{g M o;sf
k|ltkfbs M s0ffb d'lg x'g\ . o;df zAb, zAbfy{, zAbzlQm, zAbfy{ zlQmsf] k|df0fsf af/]df rrf{
kfOG5 . o; bz{gn] k/df0f'' lgliqmo x'G5, O{Zj/ OR5fsf sf/0f To;df ult k}bf ePkl5 hut\sf]
;[li6, ljsf; / ;+xf/ x'G5 eGg] dfGotf /fv]sf] 5 . j}z]lifs bz{gn] 1fgsf] ;|f]t lgDg s'/fnfO{ dfGb5M
b|Jo, u'0f, sd{, ;fwf/0f, ljz]if, ;DefJo, cefj cflb -9sfn / sf]O/fnf, @)^(, k[=($_ .  dLdf+;f
bz{g M o;sf k|jt{s h}ldlg d'lg x'g\ . o;df j]b;Ddt o1 k"hfkf7sf] JofVof kfOG5 . o;n] sd{
u/]cg';f/sf kmn ef]lug] dfGotf /fVb5 . o;df k|ToIf, cg'dfg, pksf/, zAb, cyf{klQ / cg'knlAwsf]
rrf{ kfOG5 .  j]bfGt bz{g M o;sf k|jt{s Jof; dflgG5g\ . o; bz{gsf] cfwf/ pklgifb\ u|Gy x'g\ .
o;n] a|Xd ;To hut\ ldYof x'g\ eGg] dfGotf /fVb5 .

rfjf{s bz{g M o;sf k|jt{s  j[x:klt dflgG5g\ . o; bz{gn] O{Zj/, cfTdf, k'gh{Gd, :ju{, kfk, k'0o,
j]b;Ddt egfOnfO{ sfNklgs ljifo dfGb5  . o;n] hut\sf] l;h{gf k[YjL, hn, clUg / jfo'af6
ePsf] dfGotf /fVb5 . cfTdf eg]s} z/L/ xf] . z/L/ gi6 ePkl5 cfTdf klg gfz x'G5 eGg] dfGotf
o; bz{gssf] /x]sf] 5 . h}g bz{gsf k|jt{s  Cifeb]j x'g\ / o;sf] JofVof pkb]z dxfjL/af6 ePsf]
xf] . o;n] ef}lts hut\nfO{ k[YjL, hn, t]h, jfo'sf] ;lDd>0f dfGb5 . ;To kl/jt{zLn 5, hGd /
d[To' lg/Gt/ k|lqmof x'g\ eGg] dfGotf /fVb5 . af}4 bz{g M o;sf k|jt{s uf}td a'4 x'g\ . o;n] rf/
cfo{ ;Todf ljZjf; ub{5 . o;df b'Mvsf] ljzb\ j0f{g /x]sf] kfOG5 . pQm bz{g l;xt !& k|sf/sf
bz{g /x]tfklg oxfF ;Lldt bz{gsf] cWoog ul/Psf] 5 .

k"j{df ljsl;t oL ljleGg bz{gx¿df dfgj hLjg / efiff;DaGwL lrGtg s'g} g s'g} ¿kdf /x]sf
b]lvG5 . efiff g} ljrf/ Pjd\ bfz{lgs b[li6sf]0f k|:t'ltsf] cfwf/ ePsfn] pSt s'/fsf] k'li6 ug{
;lsG5 .
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^= bz{g / efiffsf] ;DaGw
bz{g / efiffsf] ;DaGw ljlzi6 5 . k"j{df efiff;DaGwL ljleGg lrGtgx¿sf] ljsf; CUj]bb]lvg}
k|f/De xf] / o;nfO{ cufl8 a9fpg] sfd ljleGg -a|fXd0fu|Gy, cf/0os u|Gy, kbkf7, k|ltzfVo, lzIff,
lg306'_ Jofs/0f ;Dk|bfo / bfz{lgs ;Dk|bfox¿af6 ePsf] kfOG5 . klZrdlt/ klg ;'s/ft, Kn6f] /
c/:t' h:tf bfz{lgsx¿n] efiffsf af/]df ulx/f] lrGtg u/]sf] kfOG5 . To; qmddf pgLx¿n] zAb
/ cy{sf] ;DaGwsf ljifodf bfz{lgs ts{x¿ k|:t't ub{} ;'s/ftn] zAb / cy{sf ;DaGwnfO{ :jfefljs
gdfg]/ k/Dk/faf6 l:jsfl/Psf] ;DaGw dfg]sf 5g\ . ToxfF c7f/f}+ ztfJbL;Dd cy{lj1fgnfO{ bz{gs}
If]qcGtu{t /fv]/ cWoog ug{] k/Dk/f /x]sf] kfOG5 . To;} u/L ef/tLo bz{g Gofo, dLdf+;f, af}4,
zf+s/ cflbdf efiff ljifos ;"Id lrGtg ul/Psf] e]l6G5 . ;+:s[tsf] efiffj}1flgs lrGtg klg
Jofs/0fdf g} kfOg] x'gfn] Jofs/0f / bz{gsf] lgs6tf pNn]vgLo 5 . ;+:s[t Jofs/0fsf] kZoGtL,
dWodf / j}v/L oL tLg cj:yfdf ul/Psf] jf0fLsf] juL{s/0f / :kmf]6jfbsf] l;4fGtnfO{ x]bf{ k"jL{o
bfz{lgs w/ftndf efiff ljifos lrGtgx¿  ljsf; ePsf b]lvG5g\ .

&= j}lbs sfndf eflifs lrGtg
j}lbs sfn eg]sf] j}lbs u|Gy /rgfsf] ;do xf] .  j}lbs u|Gyx¿ CUj]b, oh'j]{b, ;fdj]b / cyj{j]b
u/L rf/j6f 5g\ . oLdWo] CUj]b ;+;f/s} ;j{k|frLg u|Gy dflgG5 . o;sf] /rgfsfnsf af/]df ljleGg
dt 5g\ . o;df ePsf dGqx¿ Ps} k6s /lrPsf xf]Ogg\ . klxnf >'lt k/Dk/fdf /x]sf j]bsf
dGqx¿ lnlka4 ug]{ sfd xF'b} cfPsf] kfOG5 . CUj]b k|frLg cfo{x?sf] Oltxf; dfq geO{ ;Df:t
dfgjsf] klxnf] u|Gy xf] -9sfn / sf]O/fn, @)^(, k[= (!_ . ct M of] cfo{x¿sf] ;aeGbf h]7f] Pjd\
uf}/jzfnL ;DklQ dflgG5 .
blIf0f Pl;ofnL ;Eotfsf k|rLgtd n]Vo ;fdu|L j}lbs ;flxTo x'g\ . nfdf] ;do;Dd df}lvs
k/Dk/fdf hLljt /x]sfn] logLx¿nfO{ >'lt elgG5 . j}lbs ;flxTocGtu{t M j]b, a|fXd0f, cf/0os
u|Gyx¿, pklgifb, lg3G6', lg?St, k|fltzfVo, lzIff u|Gy cflb kb{5g\ . j]b, a|fxd0f / pklgifb\df
efiffsf af/]df l56k'6 dfq rrf{ kfOG5 eg] cf/0os, lg306', lg?St, lzIff / k|fltzfVox¿df eflifs
lrGtg kof{Kt kfOG5 .
j}lbs sfndf eflifs dfq geO{ Jofs/l0fs lrGtg klg kfOG5 . kfl0flgsf] ci6fWooL Jofs/0f u|Gy
cfPkl5 oL x/fpFb} uPsf x'g\ . vf; u/L CUj]b, oh'{j]{b, ;fdj]b / cyj{j]b, logsf cflwsfl/s
JofVofsf ¿kdf /x]sf a|fx\d0f u|Gyx¿, cf/0os u|Gyx¿ j]bsf cfwf/df tŒj1fgsf] JofVof ul/Psf
pklgifb\ u|Gyx cflb j}lbs sfnsf eflifs lrGtgsf k|df0f x'g\ .
j]bx¿dWo] efiffsf af/]df CUj]bdf w]/} rrf{ kfOG5 . j]bsf] efiffnfO{ b}jL jfs\ elgPsf] 5 . o;df
rTjf/L jfs\ egL af]nL rf/ k|sf/sf x'g] atfOPsf] 5 . rf/ k|sf/sf jfs\sf] cy{ kt~hlnn] gfd,
cfVoft, pk;u{ / lgkftnfO{ dfg]sf 5g\ eg] s;}n] ç, e|', e'jM / :jM nfO{ dfg]sf 5g\ . CUj]bsf]
k|yd d08ndf rf/ k|sf/sf jfs M k/f, kZolGt, dWodf / j}v/Lsf] rrf{ ul/Psf] 5 . j|t/fh
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cfrfo{n] k"jL{o tyf kfZrfTo eflifs lrGtg k':tsdf CUj]bsf] k|yd d08n -!÷!^÷$%_ /x]sf]
jf0fLsf txut k|sf/nfO{ o;/L pNn]v u/]sf 5g\ M

rTjfl/ jfs\ kl/ldtf kbflg, tflg ljb'a|f{Xd0ff o] dgLlif0f M .
u'xf lql0f lglxtf g]ª\uolGt, t'/Lo+ jfrf] dg'iof jblGt ..

cy{ M jf0fL rf/ k|sf/sf 5g\, dgnfO{ j;df /fVg ;Sg] a|fxd0fx¿ Jff0fLsf rf/} k|sf/nfO{ hfGb5g\ .
jf0fLsf tLg tx u'xfdf 5g\, ltgn] :ki6 cy{ a'emfpFb}gg\ . jf0fLsf] rf}yf] tx dg'io af]Nb5g\ -cfrfo{,
@)&@, k[= @@_ .  o; s'/fnfO{ et[xl/, gfu]z, uf}8kfb / ;fo0f cflbn] klg l:jsf/]sf 5g\ . qmdzM
k/fjf0fLsf] pTklQ d"nflwi7fgrqmaf6 x'G5 . of] cJofs[t x'G5 .= kZoGtL cj:yf rflxF jf0fL
d"nflwi7fgrqmaf6 gflerqmdf k'u]sf] cj:yf xf] . of] k|sfz :j¿k x'G5 / of] uDeL/ lrGtg /
of]u;fwgfaf6 dfq hflgG5 . dWodf cj:yf jf0fL gfeLrqmaf6 x[borqmdf k'u]sf] cj:yf xf] .
o;nfO{ Wofg jf ljrf/sf cj:yfdf dfq cg'ej ul/G5 / j}v/L s07, tfn', cflb :yfgdf jfo'af6
k|jflxt eP/ j0f{sf] ¿k wf/0f u/]sf] cj:yf xf] . cfw'lgs efiff lj1fgn] o;sf] dfq ljZn]if0f ub{5
-aGw', @)%&, k[= @@_ . kt~hlnn] CUj]bsf] dGqsf] JofVof ub}{ eg]sf 5g\ MM Jofs/0f¿kL j[ifesf rf/
l;ª -gfd, cfVoft, pk;u{ / lgkft_ ltg v'6\6f -e"t, jt{dfg / eljiot\_, b'O{ lz/ -;'k / ltª\_, ;ft
xft M -ljelStx¿_ 5g\ .  of] tLg 7fpF M p/, s07 / lz/df afFlwPsf] 5 . CUj]bdf b]jtfx¿n]
jf0fLnfO{ hGdfP . oh'j]{j]bdf bGtfwf/, j:jf{, lhXjfu| h:tf pRrf/0f cjojx¿sf] rrf{ kfOG5 .
Jofs/0fsf] pb\ej k|hfkltaf6 ePsf] dflgG5 .
j]bsf JofVof jf ljj]rgfsf ¿kdf /lrPsf a|fXd0f, cf/0os jf pklgifb\ u|Gydf Jofs/0fsf sltko
kIfsf] ;ª\s]t 5 . uf]ky a|fXd0fdf wft', k|fltklbs, cfVoft, lnª\u, jrg, ljelSt, k|Too, :j/,
pk;u{, lgkft, Jofs/0f,  j0f{, cIf/, kb, ;+of]u, :yfg, gfb, s/0f cflb Jofs/0fsf clwsf+z
kfl/eflifs zAbx¿ k|of]u ePsf] 5 . ;fdj]bdf ;ª\uLt ;Da4 eflifs lrGtg /x]sf] 5 . oh'j]{bdf
cnª\sf/ / 5Gbaf/]sf] lrGtg kfOG5 . cyj{j]bdf /;sf af/]df lrGtg kfOG5 . j}lbs dGqx¿sf]
JofVof ul/Psf u|Gysf gfd a|fxd0f u|Gy x'g\ . k|To]s j]bsf a|fx\d0f u|Gyx¿ 5g\, h:t} CUj]bsf]
P]t/]o a|fxd0f / z'Snoh'{j]{bsf] t}t/Lo ;+lxtf -a|fxd0f_ cflb . o:tf u|Gyx¿ w]/} 5g\ . logdf klg
eflifs lrGtg kfOG5 .

*= eflifs lrGtg ;Da4 u|Gyx¿
oxfF efiff / Jofs/0f;Da4 s]xL u|Gyx¿sf] kl/ro k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 M

cf/0os u|Gy M oL a|fxd0f u|Gy kl5sf dflgG5g\ . logdf o1o1flbsf] cfWoflTds tYosf] dLdf++;f
kfOG5  . oL cfWoflTds lrGtg u|Gyx¿dWo] P]t/]o a|fxd0f cf/0os, zfVofog cf/0os, t}t/Lo
cf/0os, a[xbf/0os cf/0os pNn]vgLo 5g\ . P]t/]o a|fxd0f cf/0osdf kbqmd, :j/ tyf Jo~hgsf]
j0f{g 5 ->]i7 / cGo, @)^% k[= @^ _ . pklgifb\ M j}lbs sfnsf clGtd /rgf x'g\ . oL a|x\dljBfsf
Bf]ts dflgG5g\ . logsf] ;+Vofsf af/]df dte]b 5 . pklgifb\ ;fDffGot oL !)* j6f dflgPsf 5g\
h:t} M P]t/]o pklgifb\, t}t/]o pklgifb\, s7f]klgifb\ cflb . logdf klg eflifs lrGtg kfpg ;lsG5 .
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->]i7 / cGo, @)^% M k[= @* _ Jofs/0f M Jofs/0f k|s[lt k|Too cflb¿kb]lv lnP/ kb, cy{ h:tf

ljljw ljifodf dLdf+;f ul/Psf] u|Gy xf] . of] j]bsf ljifo / To;kl5sf nf}lss efiffsf ljifonfO{

j0f{g ul/Psf] zf:q  xf] . Jofs/0fsf rf/ l;+x x'G5 eg]/ gfd, cfVoft, pk;u{ / lgkft u/L rf/j6f

kb zAbx¿nfO{ eg]sf 5g\ . tLg sfnnfO{ tLgj6f v'6\6f, ;ft ljelStnfO{ xft dflgPsf] 5 .

Jofs/0fcGtu{t 6Lsf cflb kb{5g\ ->]i7 / cGo, @)^%, k[= ##_ . lg?St M o;sf] zflAbs cy{ lgj{rg

jf Jo'TklQ -Etymology)  eGg] x'G5   . lg?St zAbsf]zsf] 6Lsf x'g\ .  lg?St of:sn] /rgf u/]sf

x'g\  . of] lg306's}  ljj]rgf xf] . of] zAbx¿sf] d"n ¿ksf] 1fg, k|s[lt k|Toosf] 1fg, wft' / k|Toosf]

cy{ljj]rgf, ;dfgfy{s / cg]sfy{s zAbsf] ljj]rgf ug]{ zf:q xf]  . ctM j]bsf sl7g ZfAbsf]

;ª\sng lg306' xf] eg] lg3G6'sf zAbsf] JofVof ljZn]if0f jf 6Lsf lg?St xf] . of:ssf] lg?St

dxŒjk"0f{ j]bfª\u dflgG5 . k|d'v lg?Stsf/ of:s g} x'g\ . logL O=k" cf7f}+ ztfAbLsf lg?Stsf/ x'g\ . xfn

logsf] Ps dfq lg?St k|fKo 5 . cu|fo0f, ufUo{, ufnj cflb c¿ lg?Stsf/x¿ klg ePsf] a'lemG5 .

of:ssf] lg?Stdf !$ cWofo 5g\ . of] Jo'TklQzf:qsf] cflb u|Gy xf] / of] ;j{k|frLg klg  xf] .

lg?Stdf b'?x zAbsf] lgj{rg dfq ul/Psf] 5}g, tL  zAbsf] ;Gbe{k/s cy{ klg 5 . lgj{rgdf

cy{nfO{ s]Gb|df /fVg' lg?Stsf] cfwf/e"t kIf xf] . of] u|Gy Jo'TklQ zf:q / cy{lj1fg b'j}sf] ;femf

u|Gy ag]sf] 5 . o;df zAbnfO{ sfo{sf b[li6n] ljefhg ug]{ klxnf] k|of; ePsf] dflgG5 . of:sn]

kbnfO{ rf/ k|sf/df ljefhg u/]sf 5g\ M gfd, cfVoft, pk;u{ / lgkft . o;df efiffsf] ¿kfogeGbf

k|sfo{df hf]8 lbOPsf] 5 / of] klxnf] juL{s/0f klg xf] . of:sn] lgj{rgnfO{ Jofs/0f;Ddt agfpg

;lGw k|lqmofnfO{ cfwf/ dfg]sf 5g\ . wft'sf] gfds/0fdf wft'sf] cy{nfO{ cfwf/ dfg]sf 5g\ . pgn]

;a} gfd wft'af6 aGg] atfPsf 5g\ . of:ssf] cy{;DaGwL lrGtgddf :kmf]6jfbsf] k"j{;ª\s]t klg

kfOG5 . lg306' M  lg306' / lg?St =b'j} k|frLg ef/tsf dxŒjk"0f{ eflifs lrGtg x'g\ . lg306'sf] /rgf

k|hfklt sZokn] u/sf x'g\ . lg306' j}lbs zAbsf] ;ª\u|x xf] . of] cfw'lgs kof{ojfrL sf]zsf] k"j{ ¿k

xf] . o;df !&^* zAb /x]sf] a'lemG5 . lzIff u|Gy M j]bsf] pRrf/0f ljlwsf af/]df n]lvPsf u|GynfO{

lzIff elgG5 . o;df :j/ Jo~hgsf] pRrf/0f k|lqmofaf/]sf] 1fg /x]sf] x'G5 . o:tf j]bsf jf a|fx\d0f

u|Gysf pRrf/0f ;DaGwL l;4fGtnfO{ lnP/ agfOPsf y'k|} u|Gyx¿dWo] Jof; lzIff, ef/åfh lzIff,

kfl0flg lzIff cflb k|l;4 5g\ . j]bs} ljifosf] lzIffdWo] of1jTnSo lzIff, jlzi6 lzIff, sfTofolg

lzIff, gf/bLo lzIff cflb k|rlnt 5g\ . oL lzIff lzIf0f;Dk|bfo;Fu cfa4 eP/ k|rlnt /x]sf] kfOG5

->]i7 / cGo, @)^%, k[=, #@_ . t}lTtl/of]klgifb\df lzIffsf] kfFr cª\usf] rrf{ 5 . tL x'g\ M j0f{, :j/,

dfqf, an, ;fd / ;Gtfg . j0f{x¿sf] z'4 pRrf/0f g} lzIff u|Gysf] d"n ljifo xf] -cfrfo{, @)&@ M

@& _ . k|fltzfVo M k|fltzfVo klg j}lbs Wjlgsf] z'4 pRrf/0f;Fu ;DalGwt u|Gy x'g\ . logdf lzIff

u|Gydf k|ltkflbt Wjlglj1fgsf] ljifb ljj]rgf kfOG5 . k|fltzfVox¿df Jofs/0f / 5Gbzf:q;Fu

;DalGwt s]xL a9L ljifo klg kfOG5g\ .
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(= nf}lss sfndf eflifs lrGtg
j}lbs sfnsf clGtd efiff lrGts Pjd\ lg306'sf/ of:s x'g\ . logL lg306'sf/ / lg?Stsf/;d]t
dflgG5g\ . logsf] ;do O=k"= &)) dflgG5 . To;kl5sf] eflifs lrGtgnfO{ nf}lss sfnsf] eflifs
lrGtg dflgPsf] 5 -Gof}kfg], @)^( k[= @^_ . nf}lss sfnnfO{ tLg v08df ljefhg ul/G5 M

k"j{ kfl0fgLo Jofs/0f lrGtg M
of:skl5 / kfl0flgk"j{sf] eflifs lrGtgnfO{ k"j{ kfl0fgLo o'u dflgG5 . o;cGtu{tsf k|fdfl0fs
Jofs/0f ;Dk|bfo M != ef/åfh ;Dk|bfo @= zfs6fog ;Dk|bfo #= cflkzln ;Dk|bfo, $= zfsNo
;Dk|bfo %= sfzs[T:g ;Dk|bfo ^= ufUo{ ;Dk|bfo &= ufnj ;Dk|bfo *= sfZok ;Dk|bfo cflb x'g\  .
 kfl0fgLo o'u -O{=k"= ^)) b]lv O{=k"= %))_ kfl0fgLo Jofs/0f k/Dk/fsf s]Gb| kfl0flg x'g\ . kfl0flgsf]
d'Vo Jofs/l0fs u|Gy ci6fWofoLs} ;]/f]km]/f]df w]/} JolQmx¿sf] jflt{s n]v]sf] cg'dfg ul/Psf] 5 t/
sfTofogn] n]v]sf jflt{sx¿ ax'rlr{t 5g\ . kfl0fgLo ci6fWofoL / sfTofogsf jflt{ssf] JofVofgsf
qmddf kt~hlnn] dxfefio gfds u|Gy /rgf u/]sf 5g\ . kfl0fgL, sfTofog / kt~hln oL
lqd'lgx¿sf eflifs lrGtgsf ;du| :j¿knfO{ kfl0fgLo eflifs lrGtg elgPsf] 5 .

kfl0flgsf Jofs/0f u|Gyx¿
ljleGg cg\';Gwftfsf cfwf/df kfl0flgsf] ;do O{=k"= ^)) b]lv O{=k"= %)) ;Dd /x]sf] x'g ;Sg]
b]lvG5 . kfl0flgsf Jofs/l0fs u|Gyx¿ ci6fWofoL, kfl0fgLo lzIff, lå¿ksf]z, wft'kf7, u0fkf7,
lnª\ufg'zf;g, ci6fWofoLsf] :jf]k1j[lQ gfds 6Lsf cflb x'g\ . -Gof}kfg] / k/fh'nL, @)^(, k[= $(_
. logsf] ci6fWofoL ;a}eGbf dxŒjk"0f{ Jofs/0f u|Gy xf]  . o;eGbf cl3 Wjlgsf] lj:t[t rrf{ t
kfOG5 t/ ;+:s[tsf eflifs WjlgnfO{ jfl0f{s :j¿kdf ;r]t lsl;dn] k|:t't u/L ;"qfTds¿kdf
k|:t't ul/Psf] of] klxnf] u|Gy g} xf] . o;df $))) hlt ;"q /x]sf 5g\ . tLdWo] rf}wj6f dfx]Zj/ ;"q M !=
cOp0f\ @= Cn[s\  #=  Pcf]ª\ $= P]cf}r\  %= xoj/6\  ^= n0f\  &= `dª0fgd\  *= eme \̀  (= 39wif\
!)= hau8bz\  !!= vkm57yr6tj\ !@= sko\ !#= zif;/\ !$= xn\  x'g\ . oL ;"qx?df ;+:s[tsf]
;Dk"0f{ j0f{dfnf lbOPsf] 5 . o;df qmdzM Ps:j/, lå:j/, cGtM:y, gfl;So, 3f]if dxfk|f0f, 3f]if
cNkk|f0f, c3f]if cNkk|f0f / cGtdf pid /x]sf] 5 . of] qmd cToGt} j}1flgs dflgG5 . dfx]Zj/ ;"q
zAblgdf{0fsf] ;lGw Joj:yfdf klg cToGt} pkof]uL b]lvG5 . oltdfq geO{ clwsf+z ;+:s[t Jofs/0f
o;}af6 lgb]{lzt /x]sf] dflgG5 / ;+:s[t Jofs/0fsf cfwf/df g]kfnL Jofs/0f lgdf{0f ePsf] tyf
clwsf+z g]kfnL Jofs/0fsf lgod tyf Joj:yfx¿ ;+:s[t Jofs/0faf6} lgld{t ePsf b]lvG5g\ .

!)= kfl0flgpQ/ Jofs/0f lrGtg
kfl0fgLo Jofs/0fdf …d'lgqoÚ kbåf/f kfl0flg, sfTofog / kt~hlnnfO{  a'lemG5 . ;+:s[t Jofs/0f
k/Dk/fdf lqd'lgsf] pbo ePkl5 cGo j}ofs/0f / ltgLx¿sf] Jofs/0f u|Gyx¿ k|foM cf]e]mndf k/]sf
b]lvG5g\ . Jofs/0fsf If]qdf lqd'lgn] ct'ngLo e"ldsf lgjf{x u/]sf 5g\ . clxn];Dd ;+:s[t Jofs/0f
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k7gkf7g k/Dk/fdf klg lqd'lgs} Jofs/0f ;jf]{Rr :yfgdf /x]sf] kfOG5 . oL lqd'lgkl5sf
j}ofs/0fx¿nfO{ kfl0flgpQ/ sfn÷o'udf /flvPsf] 5 . o; o'ucGtu{t et[xl/ -^%) O=lt/_, s}o6 -
O=!! cf}+b]lv !^cf}+ ztfAbL_, gfu]z h:tf lrGtsx¿ / hoflbTo, e6\6f]hLbLlIft h:tf JofVofsf/ /
j[lTtsf/x¿sf] of]ubfg dxŒjk"0f{ 5 . To;kl5sf kfnL, k|fs[t / cke+|zsf Jofs/0f u|Gyx¿ klg
dxŒjk"0f{ 5g\ . kfl0fgLsf] c6fWooL Jofs/0fsf] cg';/0f ub}{ eflifs lrGtgnfO{ lgs} prfOdf
k'¥ofOPsf] b]lvG5 . ef/tLo cfo{efiff ;+:s[tsf] dWosfnLg ¿k kfln / k|fs[tsf] ljsf; x'Fb} cfw'lgs
g]kfnLsf] ljsf; ePsf] / jt{dfg;Dd cfOk'Ubf klg ;+:s[t efiffnfO{ ;+;f/s} ;DkGg efiffsf ¿kdf
lrgfpg kfl0fgL Jofs/0fsf] of]ubfg cd"No /x]sf] 5 . g]kfnL Jofs/0fsf clwsf+z Joj:yfx¿ kfl0fgL
Jofs/0faf6 lgb]{lzt /x]sf] kfOG5 . g]kfnL efiff / Jofs/0f lzIf0fsf] k/Dk/fdf o;sf] dxŒj pNn]Vo
b]lvG5 . o;nfO{ cfwf/ dfg]/ g]kfnL efiffsf Jofs/0f u|Gyx¿ lgdf{0f ePsf b]lvG5g\ . Tolt dfq
geO{ ;+:s[lt efiff g} cfw'lgs efiffsf] klg dft[efiff ePsf] kfOG5 . h:t} ;+:s[ltsf] dft/af6 db/
lkt/af6 kmfb/ / e|ft/af6 a|f]b/ zAbx? ag]sf b]lvG5g\ . ;Fu;Fu} cGo cfw'lgs efiffsf] ;DaGw klg
;+:s[t efiff;Fu /x]sf] k'li6G5 .

!!= lgisif{
k"j{df efiff / cfWoflTds bz{gsf] ;DaGw hf]l8Psf] b]lvG5 . j}lbs u|Gyx¿df efiffsf af/]sf uxg
lrGtg k|:t't u/]sf] kfOG5 . o;} cfwf/df Jofs/0fsf] klg lrGtg k|0ffnL afFr]sf] kfOG5 . k"jL{
bz{gsf lrGtg k|:t't ePsf ;fdu|Lx¿ efiff ;flxTo ljsf;sf cfwf/ ag]sf b]lvG5g\ . ;fª\Vo bz{g,
of]u bz{g, Gofobz{g, j}z]lifs bz{g, dLdf+;f bz{g, j]bfGt bz{g, rfjf{s\ bz{g, af}4bz{g /  h}g
bz{gn] xfd|f] efiff / 1fgsf] e08f/ ;'/lIft /fVg d2t k'u]sf] 5 . k"jL{o cfWoflTds bz{g  g} cfw'lgs
1fgsf] cfwf/ jf alnof] vDaf ag]sf] b]lvG5 . cfWoflTds bz{gn] k"jL{o ;+:s[ltsf] ;d[4 k/Dk/fsf]
kl/ro lbPsf] 5 . logLx¿ g} xfd|f] 1fg lj1fg, efiff, ;flxTo, hLjgk4ltsf] cfwf/ agsf b]lvG5g\ .
k"jL{o bz{g;Fu} cfa4 eP/ j}lbs / nf}lss sfnsf] eflifs lrGtg k/Dk/f cl3 a9]sf] b]lvG5 . j}lbs
/ nf}lss sfndf ePsf eflifs lrGtg / Jofs/0f k/Dk/fn] cfhsf] eflifs lrGtgnfO{ lbzf k|bfg
ul//x]sf] 5 . kfl0fgL, sfTofog / kt~hln et[{xl/, gfu]z cflbsf efiff / Jofs/0faf/]sf lrGtgx¿
ljz]if dxŒjsf b]lvG5g\\ . o; cWoogaf6 k"jL{o bz{g tyf k"jL{o jfª\dodf ePsf eflifs lrGtgsf
cfwf/df s] s:tf ljsf; kl/jt{gx? x'Fb} cfP / o; cfwf/df g]kfnL efiff Jofs/0fsf] lrGtg /
lzIf0f k/Dk/fnfO{ s] s:f/L hLjgf]kof]uL agfpFb} ljsf; ub} n}hfg ;lsG5 eGg] s'/fdf pNn]Vo dfu{
bz{g k|fKt x'g] b]lvG5 .
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;Gbe{;"rL
cfrfo{, j|t/fh -@)&@_= k"jL{o tyf kfZrfTo eflifs lrGtg= sf7df8f}+ M ljBfyL{ k':ts e08f/
vKt8afaf -@)^)_= ljrf/ lj1fg= sf7df8f}+ M ;'k|jfx k|sfzg k|f=ln=.
9sfn, dfwjk|;fb / sf]O/fnf, dft[sfk|;fb -@)^(_= lzIffsf cfwf/x¿= sf7df8f}+ M /Tgk':ts

e08f/ =
Gof}kfg], 6ª\sk|;fb / k/fh'nL, bLks -@)^(_= k"jL{o eflifs lrGtg k/Dk/f= sGsfO{ Ph's];g

klAns];g .
k|wfg,  s[i0frGb|l;+x -;Dkf=_ -@)%%_= g]kfnL ;flxTosf]z= sf7df8f}+ M g]=/f=k|=k|= .
k|kGgfrfo{, :jfdL -@)^&_= j]bdf s] 5 < = nlntk'/ M ;femfk|sfzg .
aGw', r"8fdl0f -@)%&_= efiff efifflj1fgsf ;Dk|bfo = sf7df8f}+ M Pstf a'S; .
>]i7, bof/fd / cGo -@)^%_= ;+:s[t ;flxTosf] Oltxf;= sf7df8f}+ M lx/fa'S; OG6/k|fOh]h .
;'j]bL, df]xgfgGb -@)&!_= afna}/f6 lj1fg emfkf M dfOwfd ;+:yfkl/jf/ .
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åfl/sf k|;fb e08f/L
pk–k|fWofks

jL/]Gb| ljBf dlGb/ SofDk;

 hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+x / cIf/fÍ lzIff s[ltsf]
j:t'ut ljZn]if0f

;f/ M
a´fËL /fhf ljs|daxfb'/ l;+xsL kTgL ¿b|s'df/L b]jLsf] sf]vaf6 a´fª lhNnfsf] r}gk'/ eGg]
ufpFdf lj=;+=!(#$ ;fndf hlGdPsf hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+x g]kfnsf] Oltxf;df Ps 5'§} klxrfg
agfpg ;kmn JolStsf] gfd xf] . ljz]if u/L g]kfnL efiffsf] ljsf; / lj:tf/ tyf g]kfnL efifflzIf0fsf]
;du| z}lIfs ljsf;df dxTjk"0f{ of]ubfg k'¥ofPsf hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+xn] lj=;+= !(%* ;fndf
cIf/fÍ lzIff gfds klxnf] kf7\ok':ts n]vL g]kfnL efiff / ul0ft;DaGwL cfwf/e"t 1fg lbnfpg
;kmn ePsf lyP . pgLåf/f /rgf ul/Psf] klxnf] s[lt cIf/fÍ lzIffdf :j/j0f{, Jo~hgj0f{, ljleGg
k|sf/sf afx|v/L cEof;x¿, cfsf/, Osf/ / psf/ k|of]u ePsf zAbx¿, ljleGg k|sf/sf zAbe08f/sf]
cEof;sf ;fy} ul0ft;+u ;DalGwt v]tLkftL, ;do, gfk, tf}n, ¿k}of, k};f, hf]8, efu, u'0fg
cflbh:tf ljifoj:t'x¿sf] 1fg lbg] cEof;fTds zAbx¿ lbOPsf 5g\ . To;sf ;fy} /Llt, dlxgf,
gIfq, /flz;DaGwL 1fg lbg' klg o; s[ltsf] csf]{ dxTjk"0f{ ljz]iftf xf] . oL / o:t} ljljw
ljz]iftfx¿sf sf/0f cIf/fÍ lzIff s[lt xfn;Dd klg g]kfnL efiff ;flxTodf Ps dxTjk"0f{ s[ltsf
¿kdf :yflkt ePsf] 5 .
zAbs'~hL M  clek|]/0ff, p2]Zo, sfo{snfk, ul0ft, 3f]8]6f], afx|v/L, j0f{ljGof;, lxHh] .

!= ljifok|j]z
hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+xsf] hGd ;'b"/klZrd k|b];cGtu{t ;]tL c~rn, a´fª lhNnfsf] r}gk'/ eGg]
ufp"df a´fËL /fhf ljs|daxfb'/ l;+xls kTgL ¿b|s'df/L b]jLsf] ue{af6 lj=;+=!(#$ ;fn efb| $
ut]sf lbg ePsf] lyof] . /fh kl/jf/df hlGdPsf hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+xsf] afNosfn ;'v;ondf
ljTg'sf ;fy} k|f/lDes lzIffsf] cf/De klg 3/fo;L jftfj/0faf6 g} z'¿ ePsf] lyof] t/ a'af /
cfdfsf] cfk;L a]d]nsf sf/0f hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+x cfdf ¿b|s'df/L;+u lj=;=!($@ df sf7df8f}+df
cfO{ a;]sf] s'/f Oltxf;af6 yfxf kfOG5 . tTsfnLg >L # hËaxfb'/ /f0ffsf 5f]/Lk§Lsf gftL ePs}
sf/0f pgn] /f0ffx¿sf zfvf ;Gtfgx¿n] dfq k9\g kfpg] yfkfynL l:yt b/jf/ :s'/df egf{ eO{
cf}krfl/s ¿kdf cfˆgf] cWoogsf] z'ef/De u/] . Tolta]nf ;j{;fwf/0f hgtfsf 5f]/f5f]/Lx¿sf
nflu lzIff k|fKt ug'{ eg]sf] kmnfdsf] lrp/f rkfpg'h:t} ufx|f] s'/f lyof] .

b/jf/ :s'naf6 dfWolds lzIff xfFl;n u/]sf hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+xn] pRr lzIff cWoog
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ug{sf nflu ef/tsf] snsQf ljZjljBfnodf egf{ eO{ lj=;= !(%! df Dofl6«s -P;=Pn=;L=_ k/LIff
pQL{0f u/] . Tolta]nf g]kfnaf6 ef/tsf snsQf,agf/; cflbh:tf 7fpFdf cWoog ug{ ;DkGgzfnL
JolStsf 5f]/f5f]/L dfq k9\g hfg] ub{y] . hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+xn] lj=;= !(%@ ;fndf Onfxfjfb
sn]haf6 cfO{=P= / lj=;+ !(^@ ;fndf snsQf ljZjljBfnoaf6 sfg'g ljifodf :gfts tx pQL{0f
u/L pRr lzIffsf] cWoog k"/f  u/] .
kl/jf/leq} ePsf] v6k6sf sf/0f pgn] pRr lzIffsf] yk cWoog eg] k"/f ug{ ;s]gg\ . afx| jif{s}
slnnf] pd]/df tTsfnLg /fhf jL/zdz]/n] pgnfO{ a´fª lhNnf /fHosf] /fhf 3f]lift u/] kl5 pgn]
/fhsfh rnfpg' kg]{ l:ylt ;[hgf eof] . lj=;+ !(%! ;fndf Dofl6«s k/LIff kf; u/] nuQ} tTsfnLg
/fhf rGb|||zdz]/sL 5f]/L vu]Zj/L /f0ff;+u pgsf] ljjfx eof] . ljjfxkZrftM hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+x /
vu]Zj/Lsf] klxnf] ;Gtfgsf] ¿kdf 5f]/Lsf] hGd eof] t/ b'ef{Uoj; hGd]sf] ^ dlxgf gljQb} 5f]/Lsf]
d[To' ePkl5 hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+x bDklQsf] hLjgdf 7"nf] b'Mv cfOnfUof] . To;kl5 hok[YjLaxfb'/
l;+x / vu]Zj/Laf6 c¿ s'g} klg ;Gtfg hlGdPgg\ .

efUosf] cflzjf{b yf]/}nfO{ dfq x'G5 eg]́ +}, hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+xn] cfˆgf] hGdynf] a´fª eP
klg sd{ynf] sf7df8f}+nfO{ agfP . pgL sf7df8f}+df a:b} ubf{ s] k]zf cFufn]sf lyP eGg] s'/f cg'dfg
ug{ sl7g 5 . b/jf/Lof ;'v, ;'ljwf, P];, cf/fd tyf /fh;L ;'v;ondf x's]{sf JolSt eP klg
pgsf] :jefj eg] Tof] eGbf ljns"n km/s lyof] . ;j}df ljZjaGw'Tjsf] efjgf, efOrf/f / /fli6«o
tyf cGt/fli6«o ljZj zflGtsf nflu ljleGg If]qaf6 ;xof]uLsf] e"ldsf v]n]sf lyP . s'g} klg b]z
/ To; b]zsf hgtfsf nflu s]xL ;d:of cfOk/\of] eg] sQL klg :jfy{ut k|nf]egdf gk/L cfˆgf]
/fhl;+xf;gnfO{ ;d]t nTofP/ cufl8 a9\g] pgsf] afgL lyof] .
;fdflhs of]ubfgsf If]qdf pgsf] 7"nf] ¿lr lyof] . tTsfnLg ;dodf rGb|zdz]/n] hgtfnfO{
r]tgfsf] nx/ km}nfpb} u/]sf 5g\ eGg] ;"rgf kfPkl5 pgL klg b]z / hgtfsf] enfO s] s;/L ug{
;lsG5 eGg] s'/f a'́ L To;tkm{  cu|;/ eP . lj=;+ !(%( df snsQfdf g]kfnL jlsn eO{, ToxfF
;d:ofdf k/]sf g]kfnLx¿nfO{ ;d:ofaf6 5'6sf/f lbnfpg] sfd u/] . To;kl5 pgnfO{ g]kfndf
ef/bf/ c8\8fsf] ;b:o agfOof] . lj=;+ !(%* ;fndf pgnfO{ uf]vf{kq klqsfsf]  ;Dkfbs tyf
;+:yfkssf] lhDdf ;'lDkPsf] lyof] . uf]vf{kq klqsfdf yf]/} jif{ sfd u/L lj=;+ !(^# df Pp6f
;TojfbL gfds kf7zfnf vf]nL cfkm} lzIfs eO{ k7gkf7gsf] sfd ;'¿ u/]  pSt sfo{ u/]jfkmt
pgnfO{ tTsfnLg a]nfotL /fgLn] pgnfO{ sg]{n kbaf6 ;Ddflgt u/]sf] s'/f Oltxf;af6 yfxf x'G5
. Tolt dfq sxfF xf] / ;g\ !(@* df ef/tsf] a}ª\unf]/df hoejg lgdf{0f u/L b Xo'dlgi6s gfdsf]
Snj :yfkgf u/L dfgjtfjfbL, ;xcl:tTj / ljZj zflGtk|ltsf] cfˆgf] ljrf/nfO{ pgn] ;+;f/e/L
km}nfPsf] b]lvG5 .

pgn] cfˆgf] /fHolje]ifsfndf g]kfnsf tkm{af6 ;+;f/sf ljleGg b]z tyf ljb]zsf] e|d0f
u/L ulx/f] vf]h, cWoog tyf cg';Gwfg u/]sf lyP . Oltxf;nfO{ kmls{ x]g]{ xf] eg] pgL cfˆg}
;;'/f;F+u o'/f]ksf] e|d0fdf uPsf lyP . lj=;+ !(*) df ef/tsf] a}Ënf]/, lj=;+ !(*! df cd]l/sfsf]
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l;sfuf] /fHodf ;DkGg ePsf] ljZjeft[Tj ;Dd]ngdf efu lng uPsf lyP . O6fnLh:tf] zlStzfnL
b]zn] cljl;lgofh:tf] cltsdhf]/ b]zdfly cfs{d0f u/]sf] b]v] kl5 ToxfFsf kLl8t dflg;x¿sf]
;xof]usf nflu :jod;]js eP/ ;]jf ug{ uPsf] 36gfn] pgsf] ljZj dfgjhfltk|ltsf] dfgjtfjfbL
ljrf/ k|i6 b]lvG5 . l;x+n] ;fdflhs e]befjsf] cGTo x'g' kg]{, g]kfndf lsl/ofk|yfsf] cGTo x'g' kg]{,
g]kfnL efiffsf dfWodaf6 l;sfO x'g' kg]{, ljleGg /fi6«sf aLrdf o'¢ / n8fO, }́́ u8f geO{
d]nldnfk x'g' kg]{, dfG5]n] dfG5]nfO{ dfgjLo Jojxf/x¿ ug'{ kg]{, dfgjdflysf] bdg, zf]if0f, pTkL8g
tyf b'ik|j[ltsf] cGTo x'g' kg]{, cflbh:tf Jofks / lj:t[t dfgj;]jf;+u ;DalGwt kIfx¿df pgsf]
dxTjk"0f{ of]ubfg /x]sf] b]lvG5 .

pgn] cfˆgf] u[xlhNnf nufot b]z}e/L ljleGg ;'wf/jfbL sfo{ u/L b]z / hgtfsf] dg lhTg
;kmn ePsf lyP . ;j{;fwf/0f 3/ kl/jf/sf hf] sf]xL g]kfnLx¿n] lzIff xf"l;n ug{ kfpg' k5{ eGg]
p2]Zon] lj=;+ !(%* df b]jzdz]/n] cfˆgf] k|wfgdGqLTj sfndf vf]n]Psf efiffkf7zfnfsf dfWodaf6
;j{;fwf/0f hgtfsf 5f]/f5f]/LnfO{ lzIff k|bfg ug]{ sfo{df cu|;/ /x] . a´fªd} 5fnf k|zf]wg pBf]u,
tfdf tyf 9nf]6 / kmnfd pBf]u, g]kfnL xft]sfuh pBf]u, 3/]n' sk8f pBf]u, / l;nfO pBf]u
:yfkgf u/L a´fËLx¿nfO{ ;Lkd"ns tflnd / /f]huf/sf] plrt Joj:yf ;d]t u/]sf lyP .

lj=;+ !(%^ df  a´fËL gful/sx¿sf] xs / clwsf/sf nflu 5'§} Gofonosf] :yfkgf u/L
:jtGq ¿kdf af"Rg kfpg] sfg'gsf] k|Tofe"lt u/fP . lj=;+ !(^# df a´fªsf] cfly{s, ;fdflhs, /
z}lIfs cj:yfsf af/]df lj:t[t cWoog u/]/ a´fªsf] d]nn]s eGg] 7fp"df a´fªsf] /fhwfgLnfO{
;f/] . Tolta]nf kmnfd, tfdfvfgL, sfuh, sfFrf]5fnf k|zf]wg, sk8f pBf]u, hl8a'8L k|zf]wg pBf]u
cflbh:tf w]/} pBf]ux¿sf] lj:tf/ cfˆgf] /fHodf u/] . lj=;+ !(^^ df ;a} gful/s lg/f]uL / :j:y
xf]pmg\ eGg] p2]Zon] ef/tsf] snsQfaf6 ljz]if1 8fS6/x¿ l´sfO{ a´fªdf cfo'j]{lbs c:ktfnsf]
:yfkgf u/] . lj=;+ !(^& df s|flGtsf/L e"ld;'wf/ sfo{s|d nfu" u/] . lj=;+ !(^& b]lv !(^*;Dd
a´fªaf6 8f";]kml8Nn] 88]Nw'/f x'b} ef/tsf] 6gsk'/;Dd, a´fªaf6 ljTy8, a}t8L x'b} ef/tsf]

'́nf3f6;Dd, a´fªaf6 afh'/f x'b} h'Dnf r}gk'/, dfg;/f]j/ ltAat;Ddsf] uf]/]6f],3f]/]6f] af6f]sf
;fy} ljleGg 7fpFdf ;]jfd"ns wd{zfnfx¿ lgdf{0f u/]sf] s'/f Oltxf;af6 yfxf x'G5 .

o;/L x]bf,{ pgnfO{ ;dfh ;'wf/s, hgtfsf] lxtsf nflu cfˆgf] ;Dk"0f{ 3g, bf}nt Tofu]/ b]z
/ hgtfsf] pGglt, k|ult / enfOdf nflu ;w}+ nflu kg]{ TofuL /fhg]tfsf ¿kdf lng ;lsG5 . pgL
cfˆgf] JolStut :jfy{eGbf dfly p7]/ lxtsf/L sfo{ ug]{ ePsfn] cfh;Dd klg /fli6«o tyf
cGt/fli6«o hutdf plQs} rrf{sf] lzv/ r'Dg ;kmn ePsf 5g\ . lzIffsf] lj:tf/sf nflu efiffkf7zfnfsf]
:yfkgf ug]{ s|ddf b]lvPsf] ;lqmPtf, kf7\ok':tssf] lgdf{0f, e"ld;'wf/ Joj:yfsf] nfu", pBf]u
Joj;fo, af6f]3f6f]sf] lgdf{0f, cflbh:tf hgtfd'vL, ;dfh;'wf/ / b]zlgdf{0fh:tf dxfg sfo{ u/]sfn]
pgnfO{ Ps dxfg cleofGtfsf ¿kdf lrGg] ul/G5 .
@= ;d:of syg
cg';Gwfg ug{sf lglDt 5flgPsf] h'g;'s} cg';Gw]o ljifoj:t' g} cg';Gwfgsf] ;d:of xf] . cg';Gwfgsf]
zLif{s eGg' / cg';Gwfgsf] ;d:of eGg' Pp6} s'/f xf] . g]kfndf g]kfnL efiffsf] ljsf; / lj:tf/ tyf
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lzIf0fl;sfO ls|ofsnfkdf klxnf] g]kfnL efiffkf7\ok':ts k|sfzg ug{ ;kmn JolStTj hok[YjLaxfb'/
l;+x / ;du| z}lIfs ljsf;sf nflu pgn] k'/\ofPsf] of]ubfgsf af/]df clxn];Dd hok[YjL cg';Gwfg
pBfg, kz'kt 5fkfvfgf, /kmfh gfds ;+:yf afx]s c¿af6 vf;} cWoog tyf cg';Gwfg gePsfn]
o; ljifonfO{ k|d'v ;d:ofsf ¿kdf lnOPsf] 5 . k|:t't cWoogsf] zLif{s s[ltsf/ hok[YjLaxfb'/
l;+x / cIf/fÍ lzIff s[ltsf] j:t'ut ljZn]if0f ePsfn] s[ltsf/sf] ;fdfGo kl/rosf ;fy} cIf/fÍ
lzIff s[ltsf] j:t'ut ljZn]if0f ubf{ b]vfk/]sf ;d:ofx¿nfO{ d"n ¿kdf lnOPsf] 5, h'g lgDgfg';f/
5g\ M
s=g]kfnL efiffsf] ljsf; tyf lj:tf/df hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+xsf] of]ubfg s] s:tf] /x]sf] 5 <
v=cIf/fÍ lzIff s[ltn] g]kfnL efiff / c+sul0ft;DaGwL 1fgnfO{ s] s;/L ;xof]u k'/\ofpsf] 5 <
#=cWoogsf] p2]Zo

p2]ZonfO{ cWoogsf] s]Gb|Lo kIfsf ¿kdf lnOG5 . ljz]]if u/L ;d:of sygdf p7fPsf
d"ne"t k|Zgx¿sf] ;dfwfg vf]Hg] sfo{ p2]Zo leq x'g] ub{5 . p2]Zosf] lgwf{/0f ubf{ ;d:of s] xf]
/ s;/L ;dfwfg ug{ ;lsG5 eGg] s'/fnfO{ :ki6 ¿kdf /fVg] ul/G5 . o; cWoogn] lgDgfg';f/sf
p2]Zo k"/f ug]{ nIo /fv]sf] 5 M

s=hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+xsf] kl/ro lbg,
v=hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+xsf] efiff ljsf;sf ;fy} ;fdflhs of]ubfgsf af/]df hfgsf/L lbg,
u=cIf/fÍ lzIff s[ltsf] g]kfnL efiff / c+s ul0ft;DaGwL cEof;sf] j:t'ut ljZn]if0f ug{

.
;}4flGtskof{wf/
o; cWoogsf] ;}4flGtskof{wf/sf ¿kdf hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+x / pgL4f/f lj=;= !(%*;fndf /rgf
ul/Psf] g]kfnL efiffdf n]lvPsf] g]kfns} klxnf] efiffkf7\ok':ts cIf/fÍ lzIff s[lt ljz'4 g]kfnL
efiff / ul0ft laifosf af/]df 1fg lbg] p2]Zon] tof/ kfl/Psf] xf] . o; s[lt leq cIf/-efiff_ /
ul0ft;+u ;DalGwt ljleGg 1fgsf ;fy} ;fdfGo :j/ / Jo~hg j0f{, cfwf / ;Unf cIf/, ! b]lv @)
;Ddsf] kxf8f, juf{ªsf, ;jfo, kf}g], 8]9, c9}ofsf] 1fg, v]tsf ljifodf 1fg, Psb]lv k/f¢{;Ddsf]
1fg, kl/efiff, dWob]zsf] rng, hf]8, /Llt, of]usf k|Zg, jfls cGt/ k|Zg, u'0fg, efu, cEof;,
dlxgf, /fzL, c+u|]hL dlxgf, Ct', d}Gxf, gIfq /fzLsf 3ft cflbh:tf ljljw ljifosf af/]df 1fg lbg]
;}4flGtskof{wf/ o; s[ltsf] /x]sf] 5 .
$=cWoog ljlw M

cWoog sfo{nfO{ cg';Gwfgsf] dd{cg';f/ Jojl:yt, ts{;ª\ut / p2]ZopGd'v ¿kdf cufl8
a9fpgsf nflu cWoog ljlwsf] cfjZostf kg]{ ub{5 . of] cWoog g} u'0ffTds lsl;dsf] ePsfn],
o; cWoogdf ljz]if u/L k':tsfnoLo ljlw, k|ToIf ljlw, JofVofgfTds ljlw, vf]h ljlw, / ljZn]if0ffTds
cflbh:tf ljlwx¿nfO{ cfTd;ft u/L cWoog ljlwsf ¿kdf lnOPsf] 5 . cWoogsf s|dsf cWoog;+u
;DalGwt k|fylds tyf l4tLos b'j} ;|f]taf6 ;fdu|L ;ª\sng ul/Psf] 5 . k|fylds ;|f]t ;fdu|Lsf
¿kdf hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+xn] n]v]sf ;Dk"0f{ s[ltsf ;fy} ljz]if u/L pgsf] klxnf] s[lt cIf/fÍ
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lzIffnfO{ lnOPsf] 5 eg] l4tLos ;|f]t ;fdu|Lsf ¿kdf pgsf af/]df cfh;Dd eP u/]sf ljleGg
cWoog tyf cg';GwfgfTds n]vx¿nfO{ lnOPsf] 5 .
%=k"j{sfo{sf] ;dLIff M

k"j{sfo{sf] ;dLIff cWoog tyf cg';Gwfg sfo{sf] Ps dxTjk"0f{ c+u xf] . o;af6 cfkm"n] ug{
nfu]sf] cWoog tyf cg';Gwfgdf yk ;xof]u ldNg] ub{5 . cWoog tyf cg';Gwfg ug'{ k"j{
tt\;DaGwL s] s:tf cWoog tyf cg';Gwfgx¿ ePsf 5g / cfkm"n] ug{ nfu]sf] cg';Gwfg ljutsf]
eGbf s] slt dfqfdf leGg / df}lnv 5 eGg] ;Gbe{df k"j{sfo{sf] ;dLIffsf] cWoogn] cg';GwfgnfO{
lglZrt nIolt/ 8f]/\ofpg dxTjk"0f{ d2t ub{5 . oxL jf:tljstfsf cfwf/df k|:t't s[ltsf/
hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+x / pgsf] cIf/fÍ lzIff s[ltsf] j:t'ut ljZn]if0f cWoog zLif{s;+u dfq} k|ToIf
cWoog geO{ hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+x4f/f /rgf tyf k|sfzg ul/Psf ljleGg efiffkf7\ok':ts, Jofs/0f,
tyf efiffkf7\ok':tssf af/]df eg] s]xL snd rnfPsf] cj:o kfOG5 . o;}nfO{ cfwf/ dfg]/ o;
cWoogsf] k"j{sfo{sf] ;dLIff ul/Psf] 5 .

clegf/fo0f ;'j]bL4f/f lnlvt s[lt …ljZj ;flxTosf] ¿k/]vf -!(^) b]lv !(&# ;Dd_Ú df dfWolds
sfnLg ;flxTosf/sf] s|ddf ;flxTosf/, efiff;]jL, ;dfh;]jL, uB ;flxTosf] ljsf;df logsf]
of]ubfgsf af/]df rrf{ ul/Psf] kfOG5 . -;'j]bL ,!(^) M $!_, h'g s'/fn]  hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+xsf
af/]df ;fdfGo hfgsf/L u/fpg vf]h]h:tf] b]lvP klg o; cWoogn] To; s'/fnfO{ ´g :ki6 kf/]sf]
5 .

 OZj/ a/fnsf] … \́ofnaf6Ú gfds s[lt / …;okqLÚ lgaGwdf hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+xsf af/]df oL
egfOx¿ elgPsf 5g, Og} tfs /fhf hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+xn] g]kfnL uBnfO{ cfwf/:t/b]lv afnf]kof]uL
kf7\ok':ts geO{ x'Gg eGg] 7x/\ofO To:tf k':tssf] k|sfzg ug]{ sfdsf] >Lu0f]z u/]sf 5g\ -
a/fn,@)#)M(#_, eg] of] cWoog cIf/fÍ lzIff s[ltsf] j:t'ut ljZn]if0f;+u dfq ;DalGwt /xL
cWoog ul/Psfn] km/s lsl;dsf] /x]sf] 5 .

/TgWjh hf]zLn] …cfw'lgs g]kfnL ;flxTosf] ´nsÚ eGg] k':tsdf hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+xnfO{ g]kfnL
;flxTosf k|yd ;flxTosf/ x'g / pgn] g]kfnL ;flxTodf 7"nf] of]ubfg k'/\ofPsf 5g\ eGg] ;fdfGo
rrf{ ul/Psf] kfOPtf -hf]zL,@)#$M@@_ klg o; cWoogn] pgsf af/]df uxg cWoog ug'{sf ;fy}
cIf/fÍ lzIff s[ltsf af/]df :ki6 kf/]sf] 5 .

k|f=8f=aNnedl0f bfxfnsf] …k'ikf~hnLdfÚ hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+xsf] ljj/0f, pgsf] JolStTj, s[ltTjsf]
5fk, /fli6"o / cGt/fli6"o If]qdf k'/\ofPsf] of]ubfgsf af/]df pNn]v ul/Psf] 5, -bfxfn ,@)#&M$!_
eg] o; cWoogn] cIf/fÍ lzIff s[ltsf] af/]df j:t'ut ljZn]if0f u/]sf] 5 .
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8f=tf/fgfy zdf{n] cfˆgf] s[lt …g]kfnL ;flxTosf] Oltxf;Údf dfWolds sfn -df]tL/fd o'u_ sf]
Oltxf;sf] s|d x]/L Nofp"bf hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+x Ps ;flxTosf/ efiff;]jL, ;dfh;]jL egL pNn]v
u/]sf 5g\ . -zdf{,@)#(M&^_ eGg] s'/f;+u o; cWoogsf] s]xL ljifoj:t' ldn]sf] kfOG5 .

k|f=8f=af;'b]j lqkf7Ln] …jf0fLÚ, …;fwgfÚ / …c¿0ff]boÚ klqsfdf /fli6"o lzIffsf If]qdf kf7\ok':ts
n]vs, kqklqsfsf] k|sfzgsf ;fy}, g]kfnL efiffsf kmf"6df cfnf]s x'g] JolStsf ¿kdf lrgfpg'sf
;fy} k|yd, l4tLo, ljZjo'4sf aLrdf ljZje|ft[Tj / ljZj zflGtsf If]qdf pgn] k'/\ofPsf] of]ubfgsf]
sb/ ub}{ pgnfO{ dfgjtfjfbL ljrf/sf k|jt{s elgPsf] 5, -lqkf7L,@)#(M%@-%&_ eg] o; cWoogn]
l;+xsf] kl/rosf ;fy} cIf/fÍ lzIff s[ltnfO{ ljleGg sf]0faf6 ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 .

36/fh e§/fO{sf] …k|lte} k|ltef / g]kfnL ;flxTodf pgsf] hLjgLÚ zLif{sdf pgsf] kl/ro, e|d0f,
k|jf;L hLjgsf] dxTjk"0f{ hfgsf/L lbg'sf ;fy} g]kfnL efiff / ;flxTodf k'/\ofPsf] of]ubfgsf af/]df
pNn]v u/]sf 5g\, -e§/fO{,@)$)M&)_ eg] o; cWoogn] pgsf] klxnf] s[lt cIf/fÍ lzIffsf af/]df
j:t'ut ljZn]if0f u/]sf] 5 .

wgklt ;'j]bLn] cfˆgf] :gftsf]Q/ txsf] pkflwsf lglDt …hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+x M hLjgL, JolStTj /
s[ltTjsf] cWoogÚ zLif{sdf pgsf] hLjgL, JolStut ljz]iftf, pgL4f/f lnlvt ljleGg k':tsx¿sf]
cWoog, dfgjtjfbL bz{g, cflbsf af/]df pNn]v u/]sf 5g\, -;'j]bL,@)$^_ eg] o; cWoogn]
cIf/fÍ lzIff s[ltleq ;Lldt /xL ljleGg s'/fx¿sf] j:t'ut ljZn]if0f u/]sf] 5 .

b]jL k|;fb uf}tdsf] …g]kfnL efiff kl/roÚ eGg] s[ltdf g]kfnL efiffnfO{ lzIffsf] dfWod efiff agfpg]
sfo{df pgsf] lgs} 7"nf] xft lyof] . g]kfnL efiffdf n]lvPsf] klxnf] s[lt cIf/fÍ lzIffn] g]kfnL efiff,
c+s ul0ft / s]xL xb;Dd Jofs/0fdf hf]8 lbPsf] s'/f pNn]v u/]sf 5g\, -uf}td,@)$( M !*(_ eg]
of] cWoog b]jL k|;fb uf}tdsf clwsfFz ljrf/x¿;+u ldn]sf] 5 .

zld{nf k/fh'nLn] cfˆgf] :gftsf]Q/ txsf] pkflwsf lglDt …hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+xsf] k|fs[lts Jofs/0fsf]
cWoogÚ zLif{sdf ul/Psf] cWoogdf g]kfnL efiffdf n]lvPsf] g]kfnsf] klxnf] Jofs/0f k|fs[lts
Jofs/0fsf] ¿k/]vfsf ;fy} g]kfnL efiffdf o;sf] k|of]usf af/]df pNn]v ul/Psf] 5, -k/fh'nL,@)%$_
eg] o; cWoogn] cIf/fÍ lzIff s[ltsf] ¿k/]vfsf af/]df :ki6 kf/]sf] 5 .

/d]z clwsf/Ln] cfˆgf] :gftsf]Q/ txsf] pkflwsf lglDt …cIf/fÍ lzIffsf] ljZn]if0ffTds cWoogÚ
zLif{sdf cIf/ / c+ssf] k|of]u, P]ltxfl;s b[li6sf]0fsf ;fy} afnaflnsfx¿nfO{ cIf/ / c+ssf] 1fg
dfq geO{ b}lgs hLjgdf cfOkg]{ ;fdfGo gfk, tf}n, afx| dlxgf, Ct', af/, 38L, knf, gIfq, of]u,
/fzL, lbzf /fzLsf] 3ft k|lt3ft cflbsf af/]df 1fg lbg vf]lhPsf] s'/f pNn]v u/]sf 5g\ -clwsf/L,
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@)^@ _ eg] of] cWoog /d]z clwsf/Lsf] cWoog;+u ldn]h:tf] b]lvPtf klg j:t'ut ¿kdf km/s
/x]sf] 5 .
s¿0ff a/fnn] cfˆgf] :gftsf]Q/ txsf] pkflwsf lglDt …g]kfnL efiff lzIf0fdf hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+xsf]
of]ubfgÚ zLif{sdf cWoog u/L hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+xsf] ;fdfGo kl/rob]lv pgL4f/f /rgf ul/Psf
;Dk"0f{ s[ltx¿sf] ;fdfGo kl/rosf ;fy} s[ltx¿n] g]kfnL efiff lzIf0fdf s] s;/L of]ubfg k'/\ofPsf
5g\ eGg] s'/fsf] pNn]v ug'{ ePsf] 5, -a/fn, @)^#_ eg] o; cWoogn] cIf/fÍ lzIffsf] j:t'ut
ljZn]if0f u/]sf] 5 .

xl/axfb'/ hk|]nn] cfˆgf] :gftsf]Q/ txsf] pkflwsf lglDt …sIff b;df cWoog/t a´fËL efifL
ljBfyL{n] ug]{ j0f{ljGof;;DaGwL q'l6sf] cWoogÚ zLif{sdf a´fË lhNnfdf cWoog/t ljBfyL{xn]
j0f{ljGof;df ug]{ q'l6sf] ¿knfO{ hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+xsf] efiff k|of]u;DaGwL cjwf/0ff;+u t'ngf u/L
cWoog ug{ ;xof]u k'/\ofPsf] s'/f pNn]v u/]sf 5g, -hk|]n, @)^(_ eg] o; cWoogn] hok[YjLaxfb'/
l;+xsf] kl/rosf ;fy} cIf/fÍ lzIffsf] ;"Rd ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 .

´nsaxfb'/ /f]sfofn], cfˆgf] :gftsf]Q/ txsf] pkflwsf lglDt …a´fËL eflifsf / dfgs g]kfnL
eflifsf kb;ª\ultsf] Jolt/]sL ljZn]if0fÚ zLif{sdf a´fËL eflifsfsf / g]kfnL eflifsfsf] kb;ª\ultdf
b]lvg] u/]sf cGt/x¿nfO{ b]vfP/ cIf/fÍ lzIff s[lt leqsf kb;ª\ult / g]kfnL efiffsf kb;ª\ultsf]
cGt/ b]vfpg o; cWoogn] ;xof]u k'/\ofPsf] s'/f pNn]v u/]sf 5g\, -/f]sfof, @)&)_ eg] o;
cWoogn] cIf/fÍ lzIff s[ltleq kb;ª\ultsf ;fy} g]kfnL efiff / c+s ul0ftsf ;fdfGo lgodx¿sf
af/]df hfgsf/L lbPsf] 5 .

lzj/fh cj:yLn], cfˆgf] :gftsf]Q/ txsf] pkflwsf lglDt …a}t8]nL eflifsf / a´fËL eflifsfsf]
t'ngfTds cWoogÚ zLif{sdf cWoog u/L a´fËLsf eflifs ¿k / cGo efiffsf eflifs ¿kdf
b]lvPsf] ljljw cGt/nfO{ b]vfP/ a´fËL efiffsf] 1fg lbg ;xof]u k'/\ofPsf] s'/f pNn]v u/]sf 5g,
-cj:yL, @)&@_ eg] o; cWoogn] a´fËL eflifsfsf s]xL ¿kx¿sf ;fy} g]kfnL efiffsf cfwf/e"t
zAbx¿sf af/]df hfgsf/L lbPsf] 5 .

^=cWoogsf] ;Ldf
s'g} klg ljifosf] cWoog ug{sf nflu ;do ;Ldfsf] cfjZostf kb{5 . s'g} klg cWoog tyf
cg';Gwfg lglZrt If]q, 7fpF, kl/j]z, ;fdu|L cflbh:tf ljifoj:t'leq s]lGb|t /xL ug]{ ul/G5 . k|:t't
cWoog a´fËL /fhf hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+xsf] ;fdfGo kl/ro / pgL4f/f /rgf ul/Psf] klxnf] s[lt
cIf/fÍ lzIffleq ;Lldt /xg' o; cWoogsf] ;Ldf /x]sf] 5 .
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&=s[ltsf] ljZn]if0f
o; cWoogn] lj=;+= !(%* ;fndf hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+x¢f/f n]lvPsf] cIf/fÍ lzIff s[ltsf] ljZn]if0f
u/]sf] 5 . cIf/fÍ lzIff hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+x4f/f g]kfnL efiffdf n]lvPsf] klxnf] s[lt xf] . ;j{;fwf/0f
hgtfsf 5f]/f5f]/Lx¿sf nflu g]kfnL efiffsf dfWodaf6 k|f/lDes lzIff lbg' kb{5 egL, tTsfnLg
/fhf jL/zdz]/n] b]zsf ljleGg 7fp"x¿df vf]n]sf efiffkf7zfnfx¿df k9fpg] p2]Zon] b]jzdz]/s}
cfb]zadf]lhd hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+xn] ljleGg k|sf/sf kf7\o;fdu|Lx¿ n]Vg] sfo{ u/] . o;} s|ddf
pgn] g]kfnL efiff / c+sul0ft ldl;Psf] klxnf] g]kfnL kf7\ok':ts cIf/fÍ lzIffsf] lgdf{0f u/] .
Tolta]nf c+u|hL lzIffsf] af]nafnf eO/x]sf] a]nfdf c+u|]hL / g]kfnL efiffaf6 bLlIft hok[YjLaxfb'/
l;+xn] g]kfnL efiff /  c+sul0ft;DaGwL ;fdfGo 1fg lbg'sf ;fy} lzIf0f l;sfO ls|ofsnfksf]
ljsf;sf lglDt cIf/fÍ lzIff s[ltn] v]n]sf e"ldsf dxTjk"0f{ /x]sf] b]lvG5  .
hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+x4f/f /rgf ul/Psf s[ltx¿n] ;dfhdf x'g] u/]sf ljleGg ljs[lt,lj;ª\ultsf ;fy}
ljleGg ;d:ofx¿nfO{ h:tfsf] t:t} ¿kdf ptf/ ug]{ hd{sf] u/sf 5g\ . pgL4f/f /lrt …k|fs[t
Jofs/0fÚ eGg] s[ltn] g]kfnL efiffsf cIf/, kb, jfRo, :j/, Jo~hg j0f{, gfd, ;+1f, ;+1fljz]if0f,
cflbh:tf Jofs/l0fs 1fg lbPsf] 5 eg] cGo s[ltx¿n] dfgjLo Jojxf/, gLlt, lgod, ;+:sf/sf
;fy} g]kfnsf] ;fdflhs, cfly{s, /fhg}lts, z}lIfs, ef}uf]lns cj:yfnufPt g]kfnsf] ;du| ljsf;
s;/L ug{ ;lsG5 eGg]b]lv lnP/ ljZjzflGtsf af/]df 1fg lbO{ JolStsf] ;jf{ª\uL0f ljsf; s] s;/L
ug{ ;lsG5 eGg] s'/fdf dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf v]n]sf] kfOG5 . pgL4f/f lnlvt tyf k|sflzt cGo s[ltx¿
lgDgfg';f/ /x]sf 5g\M

hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+x¢f/f lnlvt tyf k|sflzt s[ltx¿M
! cIf/fÍ lzIff lj=;+=!(%* kz'kt 5fkfvfgf ,gS;fn 
@ Affnaf]w g+= ! -ck|fKt_ lj=;+=!(%* kz'kt 5fkfvfgf, gS;fn 
# ;]:tfbk{0f -klxnf] efu_ lj=;+=!(^) Uff]vf{kq 5fkfvfgf, gS;fn 
$ kbfy{ tTj ljj]s lj=;+=!(^@ kz'kt 5fkfvfgf ,gS;fn 
% lzIffbk{0f -klxnf] efu_ lj=;+=!(^@ Uff]vf{kq 5fkfvfgf, gS;fn 
^ lzIffbk{0f -bf];|f] efu_ lj=;+=!(^$ Uff]vf{kq 5fkfvfgf, gS;fn 
& lzIffbk{0f -t];|f] efu_ lj=;+=!(^$ kz'kt 5fkfvfgf ,gS;fn 
* lzIffbk{0f -t];|f] efu_,ck|fKt lj=;+=!(^* clen]v gePsf 
( k|fs[t Jofs/0f  lj=;+=!(^* Uff]vf{kq 5fkfvfgf, gS;fn 
!) tTjk|z+;f lj=;+=!(&) clen]v gePsf 
!! Jojxf/dfnf  lj=;+=!(&) Uff]vf{kq 5fkfvfgf, gS;fn 
!@ Ef"uf]nljBf  lj=;+=!(&) clen]v gePsf 
!# Dffgjtfjfb -ck|fKt_ ;g\ !(@* aËnf]/ a|fO6 PG8 sDkgL  
!$ Affnaf]w-bf];|f] efu_ clen]v gePsf]  clen]v gePsf 
!% Affn ehgdfnf -ck|fKt_ clen]v gePsf clen]v gePsf 
!^ cIf/dfnf -ck|fKt_ lj=;+=!(^* clen]v gePsf 
!& 1fgdfnf -ck|fKt_ clen]v gePsf clen]v gePsf 
!* b ˆofu ckm lkz]z !(#! P=8L= g]Zgn k|]z a]ª\nf]/ 
!( l:kr P08 /fOl6ª !(#) P=8L= g]Zgn k|]z a]ª\nf]/ 
@) b x\o'Doflgl:6s hg{n !(@* P=8L= g]Zgn k|]z a]ª\nf]/ 
@! x\o'Doflghd !(@*P=8L= a|fO6 P08 sDkgL  
@@ 8fP/L !(#*–#( P=8L= *)) k]h 
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Dffly pNn]lvt s[ltx¿ dWo] o; cWoogn] cIf/fÍ lzIff s[ltsf] dfq} j:t'ut ljZn]if0f u/]sf] 5 . of]
s[lt cfwf/e"t txsf] efiffkf7zfnfx¿df k9fOg] kf7\o;fdu|Lsf ¿kdf cfPsf] b]lvG5 . h;leq
;fdfGo :j/ / Jo~hg j0f{, cfwf / ;Unf cIf/, ! b]lv @) ;Ddsf] kxf8f, juf{ªsf, ;jfo, kf}g], 8]9,
c9}ofsf] 1fg, v]tsf ljifodf 1fg, Psb]lv k/f¢{;Ddsf] 1fg, kl/efiff, dWob]zsf] rng, hf]8, /Llt,
of]usf k|Zg, jfls cGt/ k|Zg, u'0fg, efu, cEof;, dlxgf, /fzL, c+u|]hL dlxgf, Ct', d}Gxf, gIfq
/fzLsf 3ft cflbh:tf ljljw ljifodf 1fg lbg] p2]Zon] n]lvPsf] kfOG5 . o;/L ;j{;fwf/0f
hgtfsf 5f]/f5f]/Lx¿nfO{ 1fg lbg] tyf ;fdfGo ;fIf/ agfpg] clek|fon] vf]lnPsf efiffkf7zfnfx¿sf]
kf7\o;fdu|Lsf ¿kdf cIf/fÍ lzIff s[lt cfPsf] b]lvG5 . s[ltleq ;dfj]; ul/Psf d'Vo b'O{ kIf
!=g]kfnL efiffsf cIf/x¿ @=c+sx¿ lrgfpg] c+s ul0ft;DaGwL 1fg;+u ;DalGwt /xL o; s[ltsf]
j:t'ut ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 .

s=g]kfnL efiff;+u ;DalGwt cEof;x¿
g]kfnL efiff;+u ;DalGwt k|f/lDes oL ;fdu|Lx¿nfO{ cIf/fÍ lzIffdf cfwf/e"t txsf nflu
kf7\o;fdu|Lsf ¿kdf ;dfj]; ul/Psf] 5 M

c= :j/j0f{ / o;sf] kl/ro
cIf/fÍ lzIffdf !^j6f :j/j0f{x¿nfO{ ;dfj]z ul/Psf] 5 ,h;sf] z'¿jfb >Lu0f]zfo gdM .. egL
u/]sf] 5 . h:t} c, cf, O, O{, p, pm, C, C, n[, n[, P, P], cf], cf}, c+, cM . clxn]sf] j0f{dfnfeGbf
ltgj6f :j/x¿ C, n[, n[ a9L k|of]u ePsf 5g\ . oBkL clxn]sf] efiffj}1flgs cWoogsf b[li6n] oL
:j/x¿ ;fdfGo nfUg ;Sb5g\ t/ clxn]sf] k|fylds txdf cWoog ug]{ ;Dk"0f{ g]kfnL afnaflnsfx¿sf]
k7gkf7gsf] s|dnfO{ x]g]{ xf] eg] To; ;dodf hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+xn] h'g k|of; u/] Tof] Hofb} dxTjk"0f{
/x]sf] dfGg ;lsG5 .

cf=Jo~hg j0f{ / o;sf] kl/ro
cIf/fÍ lzIffdf #&j6f Jo~hg j0f{x¿ ;dfj]; ul/Psf] 5 ,h;sf] z'¿jfb >Lu0f]zfo gdM .. egL u/]sf]
5 . h:t} s, v, u, 3, ª, r, 5, h, ´, ~f, 6, 7, 8, 9, 0f, t, y, b, w, g, k, km, a, e, d, o, /,
n, j, z, if, ;, x, If, q, 1 . clxn] k|fylds txdf k9fO x'g] j0f{dfnfdf tyf Jofs/0fdf klg #&j6}
Jo~hg j0f{x¿ ;dfj]z ul/Psf] 5 . o;/L x]bf{ hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+xn] n]v]sf] cIf/fÍ lzIffdf g]kfnL
efiffsf Jo~hg j0f{x¿ ;j} x'ax' ldn]sf] kfOg'n] pgsf] b"/b[li6 ljrf/ k|i6 b]lvG5  .

O=afx|v/Lsf] k|of]u
cIf/fÍ lzIffdf …sÚ b]lv …1Ú ;Ddsf afx|v/L cIf/x¿ k|of]u ePsf 5g\ . pbfx/0fsf nflu,

s, sf, ls, sL, s', s", s], s}, sf], sf}, s+, sM u/L Pp6f j0f{sf hDdf !@j6f cIf/ /x]sf /  #&j6f
j0f{sf  $$$j6f cIf/x¿sf] k|of]u ePsf] 5 . o;} u/L ljBfyL{x¿sf] eflifs cEof;sf] ljsf; ug{sf
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nflu s]xL cfwf sf6]df/]sf cIf/x/ klg ;dfj]z ePsf 5g\ . h:t}, s|, s' ,qm, Sd, s0f, s, v|L, Uo,
U0f ,Uj, R5, Hj, 7\j, ª\v cflb .

ljleGg k|sf/sf zAbx¿sf] cEof;
PsfIf/L÷4oIf/L zAbsf] cEof; cIf/fÍ lzIffdf afnaflnsfx¿sf nflu Ps jf b'O{ cIf/af6 ag]sf
zAbsf] cEof;sf nflu dfqf nfu]sf / gnfu]sf zAbx¿sf] k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 .  Osf/, psf/, Psf/
cflbsf] k|of]u ePsf zAbsf ;fy} cGo 5f;ld;] zAb-zAbsf] cEof; klg ePsf] 5 . h:t}M ca, ;a,
nj, dg, e0f, km0f, on, uz, zd, dfu, x/ cflb .
cfsf/ nfu]sf zAbx¿ o;df sfd, hf;, cfdf, afaf, sfsf,cflbh:tf cfsf/ nfu]sf zAbx¿ /x]sf 5g\ .
Osf/ nfu]sf ZfAbx¿ o;df lbbL, sfls, xl/l;ª cflbh:tf Osf/ nfu]sf zAbx¿ 5g\ .
Psf/ nfu]sf zAbx¿ o;df b]jbQ zAb Psf/ nfu]sf] zAb 5 .
psf/ nfu]sf zAbx¿ o;df bfHo', cfdfHo', km'k', o'4lj/ cflbh:tf psf/ nfu]sf zAbx¿ /x]sf 5g\ .

zAbe08f/sf] cEof;
afnaflnsfx¿nfO{ a9LeGbf a9L zAbx¿sf] cEof; u/fpg ;lsof];\ eGgfsf lglDt cIf/fÍ lzIffsf]
k[i7 % / ^ df k|o'St ljleGg k|sf/sf zAbx¿sf] k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 . h:t} M ug, xg, e0f, kg, kt,
nt, k/, on, sfn, hfg, 3f;, zf;, 5fg, gfgL, efnf, afa'nfn, bnlj/, huTdfg cflbh:tf
zAbx¿sf] k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 .

v=cÍ;+u ;DalGwt cEof;x¿
cIf/fÍ lzIffdf cÍ ul0ft ljifo;+u ;DalGwt zAbx¿sf] k|of]u klg ePsf] 5 . tL zAbx¿nfO{
ul0ftsf] cÍdf ;dfj]; ubf{ k9\g, n]Vg / ;D´g ´G´l6nf] x'g] x'Fbf l56f], 5l/tf] / efiffdf n]Vg,
af]Ng k|of]u ug{ ;lhnf]xf];\ eGg] dg;fon] cÍx¿nfO{ o;/L efiffdf k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 .

! Ps
!) bz
!)) zt
!))) ;x;|
!)))) co't
!))))) nIf
!)))))) bznIf
!))))))) sf]l6
!)))))))) bzsf]l6
!))))))))) cAh
!)))))))))) vj{
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!))))))))))) lgvj{
!)))))))))))) dxfkB
!))))))))))))) z+s'
!)))))))))))))) hnlw
!))))))))))))))) cGTo
!)))))))))))))))) dWo
!))))))))))))))))) k/f4{

u=v]taf/Lsf] gfkhfFr;+u ;DalGwt ZfAbx¿
tTsfnLg ;dodf v]taf/Lsf] gfkhfFr ug{sf nflu rn]sf rng;+u ;DalGwt ZfAbx¿nfO{ o;/L
b]vfOPsf] 5 M
/fhf hol:ylt dNnsf @$ c+u'nsf] Ps xftnfO{ lrgsl7 elgG5 . c¿ %... xftsf] Ps 6fuf] x'G5 .
h:t}M

 ndfO{ 6fFuf $
cAan v]t               sf] Ps d'/L

 uh 6fFuf $

 ndfO{ 6fFuf $..
bf]o+ v]t                sf] Ps d'/L

uh 6fFuf $

ndfO{ 6fFuf %
;Lo+ v]t               sf] Ps d'/L

uh 6fFuf $

ndfO{ 6fFuf ^
rfxf/ v]t             sf] Ps d'/L

uh 6fFuf $

 $ d'/L a/fa/ Ö ! /f]kgL
 @% /f]kgL Ö ! v]t
 d'/LnfO{ hjf klg elgG5 .
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3=hldg;+u ;DalGwt zAbx¿
Tolta]nfsf] ;dodf hldg;+u ;DalGwt zAbx¿nfO{ o;/L k|of]u u/]sf] 5 .
@) cgjfl; Ö ! srjfl;
@) srjfl; Ö ! ljZjfl;
@) ljZjfl; Ö ! ljZjf
@) ljZjfÖ ! lj3f
ª=Hldgsf] gfksf ljifo;+u ;DalGwt zAbx¿
# c+u'n Ö ! lu/x
* lu/x Ö ! xft
@ xft Ö ! uh
## uh Ö ! u§f
@) u§f Ö ! hl/j

r=¿k}of k};f;+u ;DalGwt zAbx¿
Tolta]nfsf] ;dodf ¿k}of k};f;+u ;DalGwt zAbx¿nfO{ o;/L k|of]u u/]sf] 5 . h:t}M bfd, k};f,
u08f, ;'sf, ¿k}of .
$ bfd Ö ! k};f
$ k};f Ö ! u08f
$ u08f Ö! ;'sf
$ ;'sf Ö! ¿k}of .

5=cGgkftsf] gfk;+u ;DalGwt zAbx¿
Tolta]nfsf] ;dodf cGgkftsf] gfk;+u ;DalGwt d'7L, dfgf, s¿jf, kfyL, d'/L cflb zAbx¿sf]
k|of]u x'g] u/]sf] ul/GYof] .
!) d'7L Ö ! dfgf,
@ dfgf Ö ! s'¿jf
$ s'¿jf Ö ! kfyL
@) kfyL Ö ! d'/L .

h=;fdfGo gfk;+u ;DalGwt zAbx¿
Tolta]nfsf] ;dodf ;fdfGo gfk;+u ;DalGwt zAbx¿df hf}, c+u'n, ljTtf, xft, wg', sf]z,
of]hg, cflbh:tf zAbx¿sf] k|of]u x'GYof] .
* hf} Ö ! c+u'n
!@ c+u'n Ö ! ljTtf
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@ ljTtf Ö ! xft
$ xft Ö ! wg'
@)) wg'Ö !sf]z
$ sf]z Ö ! of]hg

em=;donfO{ ;Í]t ug]{ zAbx¿M
To;a]nfsf] ;dodf ;donfO{ ;Í]t ug]{ zAbx¿nfO{ o;/L ljefhg ul/Psf] kfOG5M
^) ljkn Ö ! knf ^) knf Ö ! 38L
^) 3l8 Ö ! lbg #) lbg Ö ! d}Gxf
!@ d}Gxf Ö ! jif{ !@ jif{ Ö ! o'u

`=;+Vof a'́ fpg] zAb;+u ;DalGwt zAbx¿M
To; ;dodf ul0ft ljifodf hf]8 l;sfpbf of]u ug]{ ;+VofnfO{ s|d};+u /fVg], of]u ub}{ hfg], o;f] ubf{
xft cfPsf c+snfO{ hf]8\b} hfFbf cf-cfˆgf] bz :yfgdf c+s hf]8\b} hfg] s'/fnfO{ l;sfpg vf]lhPsf]
5 . of]u;DaGwL k|Zgx¿nfO{ klg kf7\ok':tsdf ;dfj]; ul/Psf] 5 . To;sf cnfjf u'0fg / efusf]
af/]df o;/L pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 M
c= u'0fg
u'0fg eg]sf] Ps ;+VofnfO{ hlt k6s hf]8\bf hlt ;+Vof x'G5, Tof] ;+VofnfO{ ;'ud k|sf/n] Nofpg]
ls|ofnfO{ u'0fg ls|of eGb5 eGg] kl/efiff ;lxt u'0fg ug]{ tl/sf l;sfPsf] 5 . u'0fg ug{sf nflu
s]xL cEof;fTds pbfx/0fx¿ klg lbPsf] 5 .

cf= efu
7"nf] ;+Vofdf ;fgf] ;+Vof sltkN6 36g ;Qm5 egL hfGg] ls|ofnfO{ efuxf/ elgG5  / o;df efu ug]{
tl/sf l;sfOPsf] 5 . o;sf ;fy} efu;DaGwL s]xL cEof;x¿ lbOPsf] 5 .
6=dlxgf a'́ fpg] zAb;+u ;DalGwt zAbx¿
Affx| dlxgf ;lhn};+u a'́ fpg ;lhnf] xf];\ eGgfsf nflu g]kfnL, c+u|]hL / d'l:nd dlxgfx¿nfO{
lbOPsf] 5 . hf] lgDgfg';f/ /x]sf 5g\M

c=g]kfnL efiffdf dlxgf
r}t, j}zfv, Ho]i7, cfiff9, >fj0f, efb|, cflZjg, sflt{s, dfu{, kf}if, df3, kmfNu'0f .
cf=c+u|]hL efiffdf dlxgf
hgj/L, km]a'|jl/, dfr{, Plk|n, d], h"g, h'nfO, cu:t, ;]K6]Da/, cS6'a/,  gf]a]Da/, l8;]Da/ .
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O= d'l:nd efiffdf dlxgf
Dff]xf]/d\, ;km/, /ljnf]v/, /lanf/a, hdflbnfjn, hdflbnfv/, /~hj, ;fjfg, /dhfg, ;Aafn,
lhnsfb, hnxb .
7=af/ tyf ltly a'́ fpg] zAb;+u ;DalGwt zAbx¿
af/ a'́ fpg] zAbx¿ /ljaf/, ;f]daf/, d+unaf/, a'waf/, u'¿af/, ;'s|af/, zlgaf/ .
ltlya'́ fpg] zAbx¿ k|ltkbf, l4ltof, tl[tof, rf}ly, k+rld, ifli7, ;Ktld, ci6ld, gjld, bzld,
Psfbl;,4fbl;, qof]blz, rt'b{lz, k"l0f{df, cdfjf:o .

8=Ct' / dlxgf a'́ fpg] zAb;+u ;DalGwt zAbx¿
Ct';+u ;DalGwt zAb dlxgf;+u ;DalGwt zAb
!=j;Gt Ct' j}zfv–Ho]i7
@=u|Lid Ct' ciff9–>fj0f
#=jif{f  Ct' efb|–cflZjg
$=z/b Ct' sflt{s–dfu{
%=x]dGt Ct' kf}if –df3
^=lzlz/ Ct' kmfNu'0f–r}q

9=gIfq / of]u a'́ fpg] zAb;+u ;DalGwt zAbx¿
gIfq a'́ fpg] zAb           of]u a'́ fpg] zAb
clZjgL laisDe
e/0fL k|LtL
s[ltsf cfo'idfg\
/f]lx0fL ;f}efUo
d[uzLif{ zf]eg
cfb|f{ cltu+8
k'ga{;' ;'sdf{
ltio 3[lt
cZn]iff z"n
d3f u08
k"jf{kmfNu'gL j[l4
pQ/fkmfNug                       w|'j
x:tf Aof3ft
lrqf xk{0f
:jftL ah|
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lazfvf l;l4
cg'/fwf Aoltkft
Ho]i7f j/Lofg
d"n kl/3
k"af{iff9f lza
pQ/fkf9f l;l4
clelht\ ;fWo
>a0f >'e
wg]i7f >'n
ztleifs\ a|x|ff
k"af{efb| P]Gb|
pQ/fefb| a}w[lt
/]jlt

0f=/flz / /flzsf] 3ft a'́ fpg] zAb;+u ;DalGwt zAbx¿
o; cIf/fÍ lzIff s[ltdf /flzsf] kl/ro lbgsf nflu !@j6f /flz h:t} d]if, j[if, ldy'g, ss{6, l;+x,
sGof, t'nf, j[lR5s, wg', ds/, s'De, / dLg u/L /flzx¿nfO{ 5'6\ofOPsf] 5 eg] s'g /flz sf];+u 3ft
x'g] ub{5 eGg] s'/fnfO{ klg :ki6sf ;fy k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . h:t}M
d]ifsf] d]if}3ft .. ! .. j[ifsf] l;+x3ft .. @ .. ldy'gsf] gjd 3ft .. # .. ss{6sf] sGof 3ft .. $ .. l;+xsf]
sGof 3ft .. % .. sGofsf] bzf}+ 3ft .. ^ .. t'nfsf] t];|f] 3ft .. & .. j[lR5ssf] ;ftf} 3ft .. * .. wg'sf]
rf}yf] 3ft .. ( .. ds/sf] cf7f} 3ft .. !) .. s'Desf] P3f/f} 3ft .. !! .. ldgsf] afx|f} 3ft ..

*=lgisif{
o;/L /f0ffsfnLg ;dodf g]kfnL hgtfnfO{ lzlIft agfpg] Woon] tTsfnLg >L # b]jzdz]/n] b];sf
ljleGg 7fpFdf :yfkgf u/]sf efiffkf7zfnfx¿df k7gkf7g ug{sf nflu ;lhnf] xf];\ eGg] x]t'n]
z}lIfs ;fdu|Lsf] cfjZostfnfO{ dWogh/ ub}{ hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+xn] o; cIf/fÍ lzIff s[ltsf] /rgf
u/]sf] b]lvG5, h'g s[lt g]kfnL efiffdf n]lvPsf] g]kfns} klxnf] s[lt xf] . o; s[ltdf ljz'4 g]kfnL
efiff / ul0ft;DaGwL ;fdfGo hfgsf/L u/fpg] vfnsf zAbx¿sf] k|of]u ePsf] 5 . o;df cIf/ -
efiff_ / ul0ft;+u ;DalGwt k|ofKt ;fdu|Lx¿nfO{ ;d]l6Psf] 5 . hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+xn] o; s[ltnfO{
tTsfnLg ;dodf b]zsf ljleGg 7fpFdf vf]lnPsf ;Dk"0f{ efiffkf7zfnfx¿sf lglDt lgMz'Ns ljt/0f
u/]sf lyP . s[ltleq ljz]if u/L :j/j0f{, Jo~hg j0f{, ljleGg dfqf nfu]sf afx|v/L zAbx¿, cfsf/,
Osf/, psf/ cflb k|of]u ePsf ljleGg zAbx¿, zAbe08f/sf] ljsf;sf nflu ljleGg k|sf/sf
cEof;nfO{ klg hf]8 lbOPsf] 5 . ul0ft;+u ;DalGwt zAbx¿sf af/]df 1fg lbnfpgsf nflu
v]tLkftL, ;do, gfk, tf}n, ¿k}of, k};f, hf]8, u'0fg, efu cflbh:tf cEof;fTds zAbx¿ lbOPsf] 5 .
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To:t} /Llt, dlxgf, gIfq, /fzL cflbsf] 1fg u/fpgsf nflu klg tL zAb;+u ;DalGwt cGo
cEof;fTds zAbx¿nfO{ lbOPsf] 5 . o;/L dflysf oL ;Dk"0f{ tYox¿sf cfwf/df s] eGg ;lsG5
eg] hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+x4f/f /rgf ul/Psf] cIf/fÍ lzIff s[ltn] g]kfnL efiffsf] ljsf;, lj:tf/ tyf
;'wf/ ug{'sf ;fy} c+sul0ft;DaGwL ;fdfGo 1fg lbg] p2]Zon] lgdf{0f ul/Psf] Ps ljlzi6 kf7\ok':ts
xf] egL dfGg ;lsG5 .

;Gbe{ ;fdu|L
!= cj:yL,lzj/fh-@)&@_,j}t8]nL eflifsf / a´fËL eflifsfsf] t'ngfTds cWoog, ck|sflzt :gftsf]Q/

zf]wkq,g]kfnL efiff lzIff ljefu lqe'jg ljZj ljBfno, sLlt{k'/ .
@= clwsf/L,/d]z,-@)^@_, cIf/fÍ lzIffsf] ljZn]if0ffTds cWoog, ck|sflzt :gftsf]Q/ zf]wkq,g]kfnL

efiff lzIff ljefu lqe'jg ljZj ljBfno, sLlt{k'/ .
#= clwsf/L,x]dfË/fh,/ ab|Lljzfn e§/fO{-;Dkf,@)^!_, k|of]ufTds g]kfnL zAbsf]z, sf7df8f}+M ljBfyL{

k':ts k|f= ln=.
$= vgfn,k]zn-@)^!_,z}lIfs cg';Gwfg k4lt,bf]=;+, sf7df8f}+M :6'8]G6a'S; klAnz;{ l8l:6"Jo'6;{,sLlt{k'/
%= hj|]n,xl/axfb'/,-@)^(_, sIff bzdf cWoog/t a´fËL efifL ljBfyL{x¿n] ug]{ j0f{ljGof;;DaGwL q'l6sf]

cWoog,ck|sflzt :gftsf]Q/ zf]wkq,g]kfnL efiff lzIff ljefu lqe'jg ljZjljBfno, sLlt{k'/ .
^= bLlIft,sdndl0f, -@)!*_, a'Oun,bf]=;+ , sf7df8f}+M ;f´f k|sfzg .
&= k/fh'nL,zld{nf,-@)%$_, hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+xsf] k|fs[lts Jofs/0fsf] cWoog,ck|sflzt :gftsf]Q/

zf]wkq,g]kfnL efiff lzIff ljefu lqe'jg ljZjljBfno, sLlt{k'/ .
*= a/fn,s¿0ff,-@)^#_, g]kfnL efifflzIf0fdf hok[YjLaxfb'/ l;+xsf] of]ubfg, ck|sflzt :gftsf]Q/

zf]wkq,g]kfnL efiff lzIff ljefu lqe'jg ljZj ljBfno sLlt{k'/ .
(= aGw',r'8fdl0f,-@)%@_,cg';Gwfg tyf k|ltj]bg n]vg, sf7df8f}+M /Tg k':ts e08f/ .
!)= laof]uL, dfwj,-@)%^_,;lhnf] j0f{dfnf, sf7df8f}+M ;lhnf] k|sfzg .
!!= e§/fO{,36/fh,-@)$)_,k|lte},k|ltef / g]kfnL ;flxTodf pgsf] hLjgL, sf7df8f}+M ;f´f k|sfzg .
!@= /f]sfof,´ns axfb'/,-@)&@_, a´fËL eflifsf / dfgs g]kfnL eflifsfsf] kb;ª\ultsf] Jolt/]sL ljZn]if0f,

ck|sflzt :gftsf]Q/ zf]wkq,g]kfnL efiff lzIff ljefu lqe'jg ljZjljBfno sLlt{k'/ .
!#= /kmfh,-@)%&_,cIf/fÍ lzIff, bf]=;+= sf7df8f}+M dfgjtfjfb / hok[YjL cg';Gwfg pBfg .
!$= /]UdL, r'8fdl0f, -@)@$_, g]kfnL efiffsf] pTklt, sf7df8f}+} .
!%= l;+x, hok[YjLaxfb'/, -!(^)_,;]:tfbk0f{ sf7df8f}+M uf]vf{kq 5fkfvfgf, gS;fn .
!^= ;'j]bL,clegf/fo0f,-!(^)_,ljZj ;flxTosf] ¿k/]vf, , sf7df8f}+M .
!&= zdf{, tf/fgfy, -@)#@_, g]kfnL ;flxTosf] P]ltxfl;s kl/ro, sf7df8f}+M ;xof]uL k|sfzg .
!*= zdf{, tf/fgfy, -@)#(_, g]kfnL ;flxTosf] Oltxf;, sf7df8f}+M ;+sNk k|sfzg .

!(= lzjz+s/, -@)^)_, ;lrq 7"nf] j0f{dfnf, jf/f0f;LMlqd'lt{ k|sfzg .
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